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.. title 25
ENVIRONMENTAL

RESOURCES

'submitwritteri comments, to' a level of protection of the envircin~
'whicK 56 individuals and groups re- ment and public health equivalent to
'spOnded.. '!'he. Department haa pre- that which would have resulted from'

'. ,pared a document entitled "Summary compliance with the suspended provi-
()f;eoinm~nts and 'DepartD!ent~ sions," This change makes it clear that
'~nses;" which contains asumma.rY the test to be used will. be one of .
ofthe testimony and the comments re- ". equivalency, rather' than the some
~ived and the Department's respons- what vague concept of "no significant
ea:"thereto~ This document has been: adverse Impact." The section has also
;SeIlttolill~sonswho submitted com- b~nrevised torequire·thatvsmances

. t8totJi~:B()arcL.. . Den~lesss~ntthanreq~ments .
nsequence'o; .. .. derttheFederill',ResOurce..Conserva- :.

Deparyment . tionand'Recovery'Act, sotli8.~Federal./
......... •ions to~he.propOs~~,a'Uthoriiati~n'of the~aiardopswaste.'

...' ._ ". .... ·~tllPa. B.~157;The.re~-;.'- Rrogram.will not ~JeopardiZed..~e
'Q~liav~beenmadeJocllirifjrcertain:· response oftheEnVll'gnmentalQUal;ity

75 (rellitmg to solid waste proyisions;or. to addto thel~velof de- Hoard to th?se commenters tequesting
.~ .• by amending Subchap.;" . required to.iIn3ure· that haz~E!ous broac;ler:vanances,~s been.~~rC?~~-
~s~tion<~§:25g: describ' .. .. . anaged..sand.• 1l1.a ~tet'r0~e~y~~ pr~sI()nsas ."
;flie;13u~ ..'", il;te!1~.'w:i p l;'()pOsed iWl~g~ .•~esepropOsed.,
005:75.26 (r.~ei.re . tiong~'There~lEI19nS o,:revisions ~e bemgpublishedseparate-

defiliitions);76~26#(relatingto '. . ' '.' oret;l!argethepurpo~ ()f thepropOs-< lyforpublic cOmment. '. ..... .. . .., .: '"
forddentification andlistingo(haz~(F.ills" ~~Rub?Shed at '11 Pa:,IJ~3157;~ .· •. section 264(q)(I4)"",", This section lias

I :.cousWaste), 75.26Z(relating to genera- and, accoJ:'dingly, ~~ernotIceo~·the been revised to proyide for container
'~ro[haz~douswaste), 75,263 (relat- R!,opOse?ru!eJ1.1aking IS ~ot reqUIred., height, grouping aisle space-consistent

·mg /. to' transpOrters of hazardous The revisions havl'! been mcorpOrated with National Fire Protection -Associa-
- waste), 75.264 (relatjng' to-standards into t~e text of the regulations as ~et tion requirements for. indoor or 'out

fQr new hazardous waste management forth m Annex A hereto. The.fo~o~g door storage of .Ignltable or reactive.
facilities), and 75.265 (relating to int-er- are exa~plesof ~e IlJ.Or~$Igniflcant waste. This section has also been re
im>statuS for hazardous wasteman-,chat1ges'~ ',.1 1 't.· .' . ViBedto allow jndoor; or.outdoor stqr-,
:,agemen~ facilities ~d. permitRro-' S~cti9n75.259-:-Asectiondescrib;' age of nonreac,t!veor no~table.
grams for new a!1d eXIstmg hazardous~g the scope of SubcijapterD has. waste in any configuration which al- /'
waste management facilities) as set ,been added, which alsocllirifies the re-, 'lows access for ins~tionaI:1d,remecU
forth in Annex,A liereto. llitionship of Subchapter D regulationsal action as long as container height

The amendments are adopted pursu- to other applicable environmental stat- 'does not exceed nine feet. These
ant to the authority contained in the .utesmentioned in.Act 97. , changes acknowledge existirig fire pro
act of July 7, 1980 (P. L.' 380, No. 97) Section 261(c)(16)"- This new provi- tection standards and in~orpor~te a
(35 P. S. §§ 601~.101 - 6018.1003), sion makes it clear that scrap leather performance stan~ard which achieyes
known as the Solid. ~aste Manage-. from tanneriesand shoe manufactur- regulatory goals m the most flexible
me~t Act. Th;se revisions o! Pennsyl- '. t li ted h ardous waste. manner. I .
VanIa regulation on generation, trans- ers IS no a s az. . 0 •• • ••

portation treatment storage and dis- Several c0III!D~nters .suggest.ed this 'Section 26fS1w)(l6) - ~~tIon
,.• - sal of hazardous V:aste are 'desi ed change, and It IS consls~ent: WIth F.ed-. has bee~ reVIs~d to require- tHat· the

:bring PennsYlVania'sregulati~of"rral hazardous waste criteria and list/ c~mb~stJC?n um~ or. proce~ses, as ~e-
fi~ardOus;wasteinto conformancelllg's".. ..•... . .... fil'led marr quality regulatlOns,whicp .
witli revisions to the Resource Conser-_ '. Section 261(e)(2) - tion lias theriIlallydes~:oy hB;Zardous wastc::s
vation and Recovery Act (42 U.S.C.A. been revised to provide an exemption need- not obt~n a solid waste,.permIt
§ 6901 et seq.) enacted 'since Novem- for the reuse of-spent pickle liquor by ~ut most obt~m an approv~ air qual
bel', 1980. Bringing Pennsylvania wastewater treatment facilities with Ity plli~. This chang; will prev~nt
-standards into conformity with Feder-. NPDES 'permits from all regulatory duppcatIC?n of. regulation a~d clar~fy
al revision$- will enable Pennsylvania requirements of section'.76.262 _ the rel~tlOnshlp between air quality
to obtain Pluise II interim authoriza- 76.267 except notification, manifest re~atlOns.andhaz~~ouswas~e regu-

o tion to operate its own regulatory pro- system and quarterly'repor~ing.The llitlOns for these facilitIes.
gram .over hazardous waste,rather section haa. been revise~ to include re- . Contact Person I

than .ben:g subjected ~(j Feder~ pre- quirementa for applic~ble .approv~s Additional info~ation on revisions
emp~lOn ill the .operatIon of. this PrO- under th~ Department s AIr Qu.ality or responses to public comments may
gpam under the" Resource Cons;r:va- Progr~z.n. TlIese ~hang~s. .coordinate be obtained by .contactmg Gary
tion and Rec~very Act. In addit~on, re~atI?n of certaIn f~cili~Ies so.that Galida, Chief, .Division of Hazardous
these relfulatlOns cOII~pl~te desI~, - dup~catlOn ?f regulatIon IS a~Olded, Waste Management, Bureau of Solid
constructIon, a~d pernllt~mg reqUIre- but mformatlOn as t~ the quantIty and Waste Management, Department .of
ments and cumfy ImpreCIse or vague movement of wastes l~ not lost. . . Environmental Resources, P. O. Box
langm~.ge. . . 'Section 264(a)(4)':::':' This variande 2063, Harrisburg, Pa. 17120",01' calling

.Notlce of proposed rtilemakin&, and . provision has been modified to revise (717) 787-7381.
FISCal Note rEQB-81-13 were published the' phrase "have. no significant ,ad- As a result of these regulations,
at 11 Pa. B. . 3157 (~eptemb~r .12, verse impact on public .health or the there will be increases in required pa
1981)..The notIce contamed an mVlta- environment" to the phrase."restiltin perwork; the nature and degree of .
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-2982. ~ .' " " RULES AND ~E ULATIO~S'-

~ these iiicreasefr'\'lill'-vary depertding .~"(2) TIuit th~, re'visions to the prO". transportation. storage•. treatment.-.,
upon each entity~s roJe in the manage- ' posed amendments as set forth at Hand djsposal, of. hazardous was,te..

, ment of hazardous waste, The paper" ;Pa.l3. 3151 do not enlarge the purpose Nothing- contained in this $ubclui:pter~,
, work rtl'luired underthe'se regulations:of said proposals; accordingly addi- shall relieve or limit a person orrmu-
f6i' facilities for the storage, treatment' tional notice'ofproposed rulemakirig is, nicipality who, generates; transports,
and qisposal of ~dous wastes will, ,notn~~~~ '.' ~~_ '.,~;:' ,:, s~res; treats, or disposes of hazardous
not differ significantly from the paper~' -..: '(3) That the revisions qfthe.regula-, waste from,compJying with the re-, ,
work that would be required Under the quirements 'Of the act of June 22, 1937
Federal regulations if Pennsylvania' tionstalofRethe Depar~mehnt, of Environ- ,(P. L. '1987, No; ,394), known as The-

.did not receive Phase H interim au-' men " sources" m t e manner pro- , , Clean Streams Law, the act of January ,
thorization and the Federal program 'vided in. tthi~ ot-dther, 'd::j~ftesst~ arid

d
,8, '1960 (1959 F. L. 2119. No. 787);·

Preempted Pennsylvania regulation. appropna e ~or , e a s ra IOnan 'known as the' Air Pollution Control ~ "
enforcement of the authorizln stat- .Significant fiscal, im:pact .from in- , Acti, the. act of May 31, 1945 (p. L. "

, creased cost to th~ ,private,sector.is ex-, ,ute. 119&, lIlo; 418), ,known as the Surface
,.,-pected toz:esult, fr9tncompllance.With "", Miriirig Conservation and Reclamation' -
theprovi~911S)f;these l'U1;es'andtegu-,' ct~:,the~ 'act'of November, 2(), 1978'.

-: 18ticlnsregarding design~~onstructiori . ' P;:E::1375~'No.325), known as the,',
'and " ltirig of'hazard6u(wa~fa'; . pam: Safety' and Encroachments 'Act,',

. ciliti ppro~tely7QO~ardous the ~ct of July 17, 1961 (P. L. 659, No: ,
" ~~e. s rag~,:Jreatirient or dispossl , 339)",known as the Pennsylvania Bit~
, facilities exist in the' COmmonwealth minousCoal Mine Act', the act 6f Na- .

and can. besupJect to these rul \andvember ;lO" l'965 (P. L. 721,,: NQ.346). ~
'!El 'ti6ns.'/,.;h:: . known as the ennsylvania Anthracioo

, , rid the act o(JUly9', "
eSI No;' 178), entitled. ":An'

ting requirementsaz:a. ."yme., i. " 'ctpro, emergency medicalpei:-
feet. see 40 C.F.R. Parts 260 - 265.. men, . . ty' oard shall sub1lllt ' .sonnek ' :emploYment - of emergency'
These FederalrequifemeritswiIl result. :: this ord~ and Annex A hereto to, the medicaI personneland emergency como,
in increased private costs for campti- 'c Offices of th~ General Counsel and the munications in coal mines," or the
ance, 'and the vast majority of these • A~~orneY,CieD:eral for approval as to l~ . rules and regulations promulgated
rules and regulations for Pennsylvania .gality as reqUIred by law. ,pursuant to the above-enumerated'

. are equivalent to such Federal stand- (C) The Chairman of the Environ. statutes, where applicable.
ards, Any increased 'costs of compli- men~ Quality Board shall duly certi- § 75.260. Definitions .and requests for
ance With differing or more, stringent, fy this order and Annex A hereto and determinations~.' ,
Pennsylvania Tequirements cannot be' deposit'the same' With the Legislative " '. . ' . '
calculated separately from cost of lteferel).ce Bureau as required by law. ..' ',(a) D~fiJ:iitlOns.T~e f?llowmg w;ords,
compliance With'Federal standards be-..., "';:' ,; " . , .,'.' pqra~es and a,bbreviatIOn~,whenused"

'fore detailed engirieeririg design plans (D) This order shall take effect upon, m this subchapter shall have the mean-
are submitted in the future. In addi- publication-in the Pennsylvania Bulle- ings given to them in this subsection,
tion, federal cost estimates will not be tin. unless the context clearly indicates
available untiIr98,3. \ / , By the Environmental Quality Board' otherWise:,,' ." i-

The failure, to comply with facility . , PETER s. DUNCAN' , Abatement -The restoration, recla-
standards adequate to protect the en- Chairm~n mation, recovery, and the like of a nat-
vironment has in the past and would in . . . ural resource adversely affected by the
the future result in increased costs of FIScal Note: EQB 82-9. No ~IscaIIm- activity of a: person, permittee or mu-
abatement for the Commonwealth and p~c~; (8). recommends adoption. Ad- nicipality. (
political subdivisions. According to ministration of .these rules and regula- . • ' . ' ' .
Federal notifications as, many as 500 ' tions will be conducted according to Access road~ A pav~~ roadway or

.fnactive or abandoned hazardous - existing procedures and with existing all-weather course provIdll?-g access ,to
waste facilities 'have been reported in resources, therefore no significant in- a .tn;atment, stqrag~,.or dIs~osal area
the Commonwealth. Currently six in- creased cost to the Commonwealth or WIthin.a HWM facility" SUItable for
active facilities have been designated to political subdivisions is anticipated. use by transport vehicles and emer-
for abatement measures including re- \ . : ' gency ,equipment in all types of

Annex A weather.moval or treatment of wastes, ground
and surface water protection measures TITLE 25. ENVIRONMENTAL Act - The Solid Waste Manage-
and monitoring and long term mainte- RESOURCES. . ment,Act (35 P. S. §§ 6018.101
nance at a minimum cost of $2,500,000 I PART I. DEPARTMENT OF r: 6018.1003).
for each of these six facilities. " ,ENVIRONMENrAL RESOURCES Active portion _ A portion of a fa- ' "

Editor'« Note: There is Iiproposal to Subpart C.PROTECTION OF ' cility 'where hazardous waste treat-
a(Smentd' b§ 754;2169582~t 12 Pa. B. 3082 NATURAL RES0l!RCES ment, storage, or, disposal operations

ep em er, f· are being conducted subsequent to No-
The'Environmental Quality Board ARTICLE I. ,LAND RESOURCES vember 19, 1980, and are not yet a

finds:' '- CHAPTER 75. SOLID WASTE ' .closed portion. '
(1) That public notice of intention to MANAGEMENT ,Agricultural uiaste-« Poultry" anq

amend the regulations amended by Subchapter D. HAZARDOUS livestock manure, or residual materials
this order has been duly given pursu- - WASTE in liquid or solid form generated in the

'ant to §§ 201 and 202 of the CDL (45· production and marketing of poultry,
P. S. §§ 1201 and 1202) and the regu- §75.259. Scope. livestock, fur .bearing animals, and
lations thereunder, 1 Pa. Code §§ 7.1 This subchapter shall apply to the . their products,provided that such

, and 7.,2. identification and 'listing, generation, agricultural waste is not hazardous.
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The temifuclUdesthe residual mate- <, ,~aste6r hazardous ~ o~r~tionQnNoveplber19, 1980;brfor
'rials genElrated'mpro<f,ueiiig,harvest- waste', constituen~s . which ·couldwhic,h. construction 'was begun on: or
ing, and marketmg: of allagrononpc, tbreatell hrim~ h~althor~e environ- '~_before NQvember 19, ,1980. Construe
horticultural,andsilyicultural CrOpS or ment.·;:~;.;:<:~.. '.::7''':7 ":~.J:., ' , "':':':'tit>ICshaU be deemed to havebegun if
comnioditl:esgroWnon what areustUil.' ~ D~signated fd~ili~ ~:Ali~z'ard~us';:'-.·the6~'er or operator has o?t~~aU
ly recognized and accepted as farms, waste treatment; storage, or disposal. ,~ernnts a~d preconstructlO~ap-,

,.; J?rests, or other'agricul~urallands. . facility that has been designated ont 'pr,ovals reqUIred by the act .and either: ,
. Aquifer - A ,geologic 'formation, ' the manifest by the generator, and /' (ifon~going, physical. von-site "COTh-
group of formations, or, part of a for- which has: or is considered to have 1a . struction was underway; or .;
mation capable of yielding ground wa-'solid waste management per~t from. (ti) the o~er or operator has en~
terto'wellsorsprin%8: .~;.' the-Department and has interim stat- tered into contractual obligations for.,

ASTM - American ·Societ.y for us, or has ~ hazardous waste manage- construction which cannot be can-

Testing and MaterialS. . .~~~:~~t~~~tteg=~~~th:, :feU~.~r~~~e.d~it~out sUbs~~Il(~~l ;. ,
:., Authoriz.~d;;pre h an EPA permIt.(or "....;.,... " . ." . ' . :: 'c.' "? .•

dividualrespc'>Ilsiple, ,fat: ·st.atUsriiiac<~'·!';.· ~ T All:uln<k striictut~s;)ui . ' ...
Qperation'of a facility naCcordance ments 40C.F:K.' 'otbpurtenances or iIriprovements< .:
unit of the facility, o£Jris'ass .. ' ;; "Parts: 12:2roid' lZ.( of Subtitle. G.ar· one ~rty,where hazardous waste . <.;.
. :. C~~'tive- fiici ~cilitieJ~~ _eit' ': '. R€R:'J\;o~:lulS,~-~nnit fro~ a s~te a:u~ -. }~,tre~'k •,~tOred",or di~pose<:t.....;<1:/. "::;~;:?~_ :'~'J'. ~
arelocateduponlan sOWnedbyagen- ,thorize? m accordance WIth- Part.123: 'FacilitY,p'ersoimel ,Personnel::'·;:.;,;,:_ :.:'

,,, t s f haz'do -- 'te' d' . hi' h' ofSubtitleCofRCRA. ',- . .,' 1 • • rs-. N "

.era or 0 ,ar us~as ."an ,w, c.' ' ad-chain.,crops ,_ Crops grown for .. ,"" ,".-
are_operat~~~J~~oVldefor}he.t~eat- uman c ption, including Lobae-.' ,',
J!lel1~21';.dJ~ f suc - !'V '1uilhllid Crops'g,:own. for' "
erat~rtshaz , ,e moveIIJen 0 _ , ..' -. swhose products or oy-"··"

Cell' ~Jait '. :_,.~rp~,~er,substan~s.. ,":;._:'p~od~ctiraie ar\vm be used for.hulliait
C.F;R.:"·~C()de'~ o£~ ~~ra . g~ ". .An;i?te~tional or ~cci-.,~ons~p~~on:-. " .. ;" , : :': '

'. tions.·' dent~al .spillin~, lea:ki~g! pumping, Food processing waste - Residual
./ .'~ " . pounng~ dumping, ennttmg,or anYmaterialsm liquid or solid form gensr-

Closed'portion,- Any portion. of a other release of ha~dous Mistes, haz- ated in the slaughtering of poultry and
facility where haza~dous waste tr.eat-. ardous w~ste co~tltuents, or haz~r.d- I livestockror in processing and convert-
m/ent, storage, or disposal operations ous materials which when released Into .,. fi h f d. milk t d
have been c~>nducted, but v:hich pave or onto land or water becomes hazard: Itng

f ods ,seaod OOt '. th . t'mea '1 an eggs
been closed m accordance WIth the ap- . ous waste . ',.\ ' . 0, .0 pr UC .s, e erm a so ~eans
proved facility: closure plan ahd all ap-. \;.. . ,:! . ,.. :.r··. .'.' resldu~ materIals. generated ~ the -
plicable 'closure I requirements of. this, .Dispc?sal.r- The m<:Inera~I.o~,deposl- ,prQCessmg,.converting, or manufactur-
cnapter.· ;;: .:" f'''>:.'-,,/ :~ ", ,,'.bon; mJecti~.dumpmg, sp~ng, leaks mg: of .fniits, ..y~get~bles,crops ~d.:;

. :. '" ..' - ,'- '-, mg, or placing of solid wasta into or on, othe~ commodities into marketable
C0m.merczal establzs~ment - Any' the limd or water in a manner that the food Items.

establishment engaged m nonmanu- solid waste or a constituent of the solid F d '. t d ~ .
facturing or nonprocessing' business; waste enters the environment is emit- ?°ul P1cesszng was~h use ,~o~
including, but not limited to, stores, ted into the air or is discharg~d to th~ rg'd tura I!urposest-'e' use aI
marke.ts, office buildings, restaurants, wa tel'S of this Commonwealth. f00 . process~.g .was dS f md J.l0r~~ .

I shoppmg centers and theaters. armmg opera IOns as e me m IS
.' ' . . Disposal facility - A facility or part . section.

Con(zned aquzfer - An . aqUIfer of a facility at which hazardous waste F b d' -'Th t' I d'tbounded above and below by Imperme-' . ' .ree oar . ever Ica IS ance
bi bed b b d fdi' I I IS placed mto or 9n.any land or water between the top of a tank sidewall or

a e b~li?I; Yha'e sho sftmhct y. o~erand at which waste will remain after' lowest el~vationof a surface impound-
pennea 1 ty ~ n t at.o. t e aq,?-~er .closure.' . >:,' dik . b d h'l t' f
Itself; an aqwfer contammg confmed . - . ". ,.' . . " .,. ment . :~ or erm, an tee eva IOThO
gr()und water:' .. ~. " '.;' E~rnentfZry!"eutralizati0r: .unzt.~ A th~ hi~hE\st surface ?f the waste con:

. . .' . .' . '. .'. " . 'deVIce, which IS used for..neutralizmg tamed m the tank or Impoundment. ':- '
Constituent - A chermcal comp,<>- . wastes which are hazardous' wastes' F l"'ds L' 'd hi h' diln t f t h' I'd . . . . ree zquz . - IqUl S W C rea y

w~c~ q~~ffe=~r~a:~:as ~~~~~~s .?nly hbecause~ht:y edxhi
f.
bltdt~e C§OIT750S216v1- sl'lparate from the solid portion of a

Ity c aractens IC e me m. t db' t t tu e dunder § 75.261 (relating to criteria li ted' § 75261 ( I t' t ._ was e un er am len empera l' an'd ·ft· . . ' orare sm. 1'0 a mg ocn pressure ' /
1 entl cation .and; hs.tmg of hazardous teria, identification and listing of haz- . " '

~w~ste).. or which IS hsted as a,hazar?- ardous waste) only for this reason; and FW?,CA ""'7, The Federal Water .
ous .waste or ~azardou~ cO~p?und.l~. which meets the definition of tank, PollutIOn COntrol Act. (33 U.S.C. '
§ 7.5.261 (re}at.mg to cnterI?, Id~tifI- contatiler, transport vehicle, or vessel. .§§ 1251...,. 1376). -.'
catIOn, and hstmg of hazardous waste). .' ..', ... I'

" . r·· .• ". EPA - The United States Environ- . Geru:rator - A person or mumClpa-
Contamer - A portable deVIce In mental Protection Agency. Ity whQproduces or creates hazardous

which a material is st9red, trans-_ . . . ''waste, identified or listed under'
ported, treated, disposed of, or other- Equz.valent method - A. testmg or § 75.261 (relating to criteria, identifi-
wise handled. analytICal method det.ermmed by the cation, and listing of hazardous waste).

Contingency' p'lan _ A document Ddepart~fe.ntd~obhi~ eqhaUlvalent to meth- If the generator generates hazardoUs.·.
. ,. 0 sspeclle mt sc pteI'. t t tha 't h h llbe"settmg forth an organIZed, planned, .... was e a more none SI e, e ~ a

and coordinated course of aCtion to be EXlsting hazardous waste manage- deemed a separate generator meach
followed in order to prevent pollution ment facilitx -.An~. storage facility, case.
incidents and limit potential pollution a~ytrea.tment fac~ty, or. any pe.r- Ground wate~ --Water below the
in case of a fire, explosion, or discharge mltted disposal facility whIch was m land surface in a zone of saturation.
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Hazardous waste number ~ The
number assigned by the Department
to each hazardous waste listed and to

, each hazardous waste ,. characteristic
identified in § 75.261 (relatiDg to cri-

\

; RULES AND REGULATIONS
;< Ground water plume ,,-i'body ,of· teria, id~ntificati~nand li~tingof hai- 'cluding, btit-riot limited to, hos~itals. '"
contaminated ground water 6riginat~ ardo~waste);" .':'nursing. homes, orphanages, \ schools
ing from a specific sources and, in·'; 'HW"'" .'~~... ."d' i:»:,:. and universities. -", .
fluenced by such· factors as the local . I 1!'l-":' n:azar ous-wastemanage-
ground wates flow pattel:n,rdensity .m~nt•.:. . " . Landfill ..,... A' disposal facm~y or
and concentraijonofcontaminant, and l,iientificatip~'nunt'ber-'The num- part of a facility .where hazardous
character of-theaquifer..her assigned by .. the Department to waste is placed in or on land and which
. HazardOus waste- Alli garbage,. each generator, transporter, and treat- is not a land treatment facility, a sur- ~:
refuse, sludge from,an industrial. or m~nt, storage, '9' disposal facility han-" faceiIi:.!poundment, or an injection"
other waste water treatment plant, dl!n~hazardouswaste, ~ '. :, well. , ' . ,
sludge from a water supply treatment . -Imp<)un~",,:nt __ Surface imirund-Landfill cell'-:'/A discrete volume of

.; pl~t,or air: pollution centro] facility: ment,., .. ",: .. ' . ", U::::~:.0pu.:o~d.s:ef:~Ia.~~:~fh::se:eas'
<~dotber dis~pedIIUlterialincluc;Jing I.naCtiiJe...·,:pomon. .""' A.portion of a '>::~ solid liquid' semisolid ntiililed ha arif ' .. . t . from adjacent .cells or wastes.. Ex-

i:." 'jz •i@~S matenaI re II1'rini~'{ ~.. ,~.~s~~fl~ID,aIUlgen;J.lm facility amplesoflandfill cellsaretrenches'

. > ·ciP81.
I

\.c
n
.~:'.r.. er<.cial.·: }~..~:Z.~..1 "'1:•.... t.itti-,. ~~;.IS n()t 0 rate4.a~ij!:~vcl~.:d.. ·r llUstp-i~s.·J, 3: ',:i';:C;'" ':10.na, ,!J1g,9r· agI'l\;'tlttu1t.1.l;o~ra~..parti . /',' ~ .•:~trea'tmentfi:zcilitY":"A cility

tio~,and.fr~nlep~ty~ctlVlties,' .",".;;' ....•.....'. ., ol"pat;t'ofa,facility at which hazai<;ious
,or 11Uy comblIUltIondfithese' factors ,1nc._ra" neloSed deVIce waste. is: applied or incorporated into
r -Whiai, beCause of its'quantity, concen~·us~gcon~roll me combustion, the the' soil surface; such facilities are dis-"

tratiop-, or physical, chemical, or infec- ~nmary purpose. of which is to the.r-posal facilities if the waste will remain.
. racteris «.e. '. llr downe~o~&d~;,~:~;; after clos~~'./ . i ".
." ....' , .... <dirijection. .I!;:Z-~Eethal·.~Concentra

,(t() '. .. . ase In ¥ifty:;.he:calculated concentration of
'ity;lh.eltheraxi,".>a·suos~ce in air, exposure to which

PoPuliition;or: ...•.. ...' '. . .' . ..•. . ' i.lncomP<Jtt . for ~ .specified length of time is ex-
, (ii)pose"a sUbstan.tW;pr~~nt~; ~~: "'Z,waste which is unsuitable ,for: pected to cause the death of 50% of an .

tential hazard to' human health-or the (i) placement in a particular device entire .. defined experimental animal
; ,environment when improperly treated, or f3cility because it may cause corro- population. The mode of exposure to

stored, transported, .disposed of or - sion ordecay of containment materials the toxic, such as inhalation, and the
otherwise managed. -, such as container inner liners or 'tank test species, such as rat or'mouse,

'T'h' 1..;..;..;.....1 ' . . walls;ot. . . ':'. ) . . . usually accompany LC-50 values. .
, .•" ,e term .wu.wuous waste shall not .

inclUde coal re{tiseasdefineQ. in the (ii~ cozn:nfulgling with another waste '. LD-50 - Lethal Dose Fifty. The-cal-
...~Oal.;RefUse Dis.Il<>,saI.ControPAct.(52 or ~terialunder unconJroll~condi-" culated dose of a substance which is
~q~Re:, §§. 30,.51.':':" 30.62). 'The term tiOns be(:au,se the commingling might expected to cause the death of 50% of
hazardous waste shall not inc(ude p~uce.neat or pressure, fire or explo- an entir.e defined experimental animal
treatment sludges from coal mine sl«;m,. VIolent reaction, toxic dusts, ,populatiOn. The mode of exposure to
drainage treatment plants, disposal" of mists, fumes, or. gases, or flammable the toxic, such as oral or dermal, and

. which is being carried on pursuant to fumes or gases. . " the test species, such as rat or rabbit;
and in compliance with a valid permit . Individual generation site _ The usually accompany LD-50 values.
issued under the Clean Streams Law contiguous site at or on which one or ' Leachate - A liquid, including' sus-

,_ (35 P. S. §§ 691.1:'" 691.1001) .. The more hazardous wastes are generated. pended or dissolved components in the
term hazardous waste shall not include An individual generationsite, such as. liquid, that has permeated through or
solid or dissolved material in domestic a large manufacturing plant, may have drained from hazardous waste. - "
sewage, or solid dissolved materials in . f ha d - .irriia,tionreturn flows or industrial O1;1e or _~orel S?urces o. '- zar. ou!'! Liner - A continuous layer of ~t- I

/.discharges which~epoiht.sources 'v.iIs.te1wt I,S cOJ?Sldet~d a.single o~ indi- ural or synthetic materials beneath or
subject to permits under §. 4020fthe VI ua'tg~n~atl?nslte If the SIte or on the sides of a storage or treatment
Federal Water Pollution Control Act <proper YIS ntlguous;..' , device, surface impoundment, landfill'
(33 U.S.C. § 1342) or source, special . Industrial establishment - An. es- orlandfill cell, which severely restricts
nuclear, or by-product material as de- tablishment engaged in manufactur- or prevents the downward or lateral es
fined by the Atomic Energy Act of ing or processing; including but not cape of hazardous waste, hazardous
1954 (42U.S.C..§§ 2011 _ 2394). limited to, factories, foundries, mills waste constituents, orleachate.

processing plants, refineries, mine~. Liner compatability - Absence of
,Hazardous waSte constituen/':':' 'A alll:islaugp.terhouses.. . . ,. destructive or deleterious effect on the

~onstituent.I' .., .' Injf!ction 'Well ...:: A .well into which' structure, integrity, and effectiveness
Hazardous waste discharge _ A dis-' fluids are injected. ~ . of a liner as a result of physical or

, charge. .' Inner liner:"" A continuous layer or chemical exposure to haz.ardous waste
. lining of material placed inside a tank or.hazardous waste constltuents.

Hazardous waste management facil-ity _ A facility where storage, treat- or other container which protects the Management- The entire process,
ment, or disposal of hazardous waste construction materials of the ·tank or or any part thereof, of storage, collec
occurs. . containerfrom the contents. . ti.on, transportatiotl, ,treatment, and

In. opera~n _ Active functioning . dlSpOSa~?f s«;>licl waste.s by: any p.efson
of a hazardous waste management fa- . or m~~lclpality enga~ng m such pro-. -
cility. ." . cess. Hazardous waste management"

. refers to management of hazardous
Inst.itutional establi$..hment - An waste.' .

estabhshment engaged in- service in- U·.f. A' manl,est - shipping document
'_.



RULES AND REGULAtiONS

Partial closure:"- The closure of a
discrete portion of a facility or its ac
tivities in accordance with provisions

.of §§ 75.264 and 75.265 (relating to
. new hazardous waste management'

facilities and interim status standards
and permit program). For example,

. partial closure mayinclude closure of a
trench, landfill cell, or unit operation,
while other parts of the same facility

orig:UIatedandsigned- by the gen-' lutethiair, water,orother natural're- remain4toPerationo~tobe placed in
erator, which provides information re- sources of this Commonwealth. The operation; , •.'
quired by § 75.262 (relating to gen- term includes the storage and utilizing " '," -:

t fhaz d . tel of. agricultural and -food process' Permeobility i-- The rate of move-era ors 0 ar ous was. . l' t' f li id d/ thr h
wastes for animal feed, and includes men. 0 qUI an or gases . oug a

Manifest'document number -:.. The the agricultural utiliZation of septic medium..
,. unique number assigned to a particu-: tank cleaning's .and sewage sludges P~rson - An individual, partner-

lar manifest form, usually printedIn . .. f . which are generated off-site. The term ship, corporation, association; Institu-the upper right corner'of the arm. '. . . . .. I
. '. . .!. includes. the management, collection, tion, cooperative enterprise, mUDlcipa

.Manifest system.- A written record storage, transportation, use or dis- authority, Federal Government or"
"identifying the quantity. composition, posal of manure, other agricultural agency, State institution and

'.' origin, routing, and destination of haz- waste and food processing waste on agency >- including, but not limited
ardoas waste from the point 'of. gen-" land where.such materials will improve . to, .the Department of General Serv
eration to the point of treatment, stor- the condition of ~he soil, the' growth of . ices.and the State Public School Build-
age,;or;disp?sal.·· crops.()r in. the restoration ()f the-land iilgl3 Authority - or .any other legal,

Mine - A deep .'. ace. for the'same'p~ses;...." "':': entity -whi'ch is recognized by law as

whether active, ~aciive, or- NPDES - -Natiol18iPoiiutantDi~- ~~:~~~::f~t~:~tt~r~~~Jb~;s~ ~~:
dened. ..... ..· ..:.;,1· .i:' ..chargeEliminatioli E)ysteJ!i...,: iJnprisonmentor penalty. or any.com- .
c , Mining-:-The process of theextrac-' . Off-site:"- Any property,.which is binationof the foregoing, the term-per- .
.tion of minerals. fromz the earth,' or not defined as on-site. son shall include the officers and direc-'

j • from waste' or stockpiles, or from pits On-sitii!- T.~e, .skne 'of. geograph- t?rs'of ~ co~ration or ~ther legal en-
orb~s. ..... ican~contig\l,otisPllopertyowned .0r.~Ityha~gofficersand dIrectors.,,,. "
. "MlningolJerbu e ~ me leased orusedbY'a]~'eneratororHWM,eerson~l-'-The staff9feniploYE!es
mine site':'" Materialoverlyinganeco- facility, which may.bedivided by pub- . and otherswllo oversee operation of,
nomic mineral gepositwhich is re- lic .01' private right-of~way.provided or workat, a hazardous waste manage"
lUOVeP to gain access to that .deposit the entrance and exit between the . ment facility. ..
and is then used for reclamation of a properties is,at ~ crossroad.s intersec- Pile";' A noncontainerized accumu
surface mine. . ! 'tlOn,.anda~cess IS by cros.smg, as op- lation of solid nonflowing· hazardous

Municipality ~ A city, borough. in- posed to .gomg along, th~ right-of-way, waste. ' . .
corporated town, township, or county, Noncontiguous properties owned or I

or any authority created by any of the leased by' the same person or munici- Point: source - A discernible, con-
foregoing. ," - pality but connected by a right-of-way ~ined, and disc:e~e conveyan.ce, in~lud-

. which he controls and to which the mg, but not limited to a pipe•. ditch"
. Municipal waste ~'Garbage.refuse, public does not, have access, is also channel, tunnel, c,ondui.t, well, discrete
industrial lunchroom or: office waste, considered on-site property. Any facil- fissure, cont~er, roping stock, con
and other material including .solid," ity that does not meet the require- centrated animal feedi~g operation, or
liquid. semisolid, or contained gaseous ments of this definition is an off-site vessel or other floating craft, from
material resulting from operation of facility." . which pollutants are or may be dis-
residential, municipal, 'Commercial, or . . charged. This term does not include re-
institutional establishments and from Oper: bur:nmg - The cO~bustIOn of turn flows from irrigated agriculture.
community activities, and any sludge material WIthout the following charac-
not meeting the definition of residual teristics: - Point sources subject to permits

ha d h d f · . . under § 402 of the Federal Water Pol- .
or zar ous waste ereun er rom a (1) Cl?ntrol of combustion all' to. lution Control Act _ Point source dis-
municipal, commercial, or institutional ~~ntamadequ~te temperature for ef- charges for which valid and current
water supply treatment plant, waste ficient combustion. permits have been issued under § 402
water treatment plant, or air pollution.. (ti) Containment of the combustion of the Federal Water Pollution Control,
control facility.

reaction in an enclosed device to pro- Act (33U.S.C. § 1342), to the extent
\ New facility - A new hazardous vide sufficient residence time and mix- that such discharges are authorized by .

waste management facility. . ing for complete combustion. the permits. "

New hazardous waste management (iii) Control of emission of the gas- . Pollution - Contamination' of air,
facility - A facility for which con- eous combustion products. water, land or other natural resources
struction began after November 19, Operator _ The person responsible of this Comm.onwealth such as wi.ll
1980. for the overall operation of a facility. cr~ate or are likely to create. a pubhc

Normal farming operations - The • .. ..' nuisance or to-render such air, water,
customary and generally accepted ac- Owner - The person or municipality land or other natural resources harm-
tivities, practices and procedures that who is the owner of record of a facility ful detrimental or injurious to public
farms adopt, use, or engage in. year or part of a facility. . he~th, safety or welfare. or to domes-

hI after year in the production and prep- tic, municipal, commercial, industrial.
aration for market. of poultry. live- agricultural, recreational or other
stock, and their products; and in the legitimate beneficial uses, or. to live-
production, harvesting and prepara- stock, wild animals, birds, fish or other
tion for market of agricultural, agro- life. /
nomic. horticultural, silvicultural, and Precious metals - Recoverable
aquicultural crops and commodities; gold, silver,or platinum metal.
provided that such operations are con-
ducted in compliance with applicable ' Processing - Technology used for
laws, and provided that the use or dis- the purpose of reducing the volume or
posal of these materials will lnot pol- bulk of municipal or residual waste or
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to convert part or all ~f such wastema- .ities with all applicable rules and regu- 'rank ~A stationary device de-
terials for Off-site reuse. Processing fa- , lations.'; ;. signed to contain-an accumulation of
cilities include- but are not limited to ' .. .... ". .. i ' h d . d ...' . Run-a.f.' ....·Rainw.ater, leachate, or azar ous waste an constructed-pri-
transfer facilities; composting facil- I, il ti If' hother liquid that drains overland from mar y or en Ire yo non-eart en mate-
ities, and resource recovery facilities, ! lal h te te I lapartof a facility. !::r; . n s - sue as, concre ; s e, pu s~

PrOfessional' engineer - A 'regfs~ R.un-on :""" Rainwater,'fleachate, or tic - which 'provide structural sup-
tered, professional. engineer.. . port and containment .', 'other liquid that drains-overland onto' , . /:' .

Publicly-ow';ed treat~ent works part of a facility. . Therm01 'treatment - The treatment
(POTW) ---: A device or systeM' used in 'of hazardous waste in a device which
the treatment, including recycling and .Saturated zone":':" If part.of the v uses elevated temperatures as' the pri-

lam ti f '.. a1 . e.arth.'s. crust in which all VOIds are , mary means to. change the chemical,rec a ion, 0 mumcip sewage or-in-
dnstrial', wastes of a liquid nature filled WIth water.. ' i................ .• . . .' 'j physical, or biological charac~rOr }.

, l"ihich is:owned by a Statear munici, SI(fJ. number---:A nUlllber. assigned composition of: the hazardous waste.
,p8Uty as defined by sectiOli-~02(4~.ofto,acorrel3pon€ling~~.()findustry, Examples of thermal treatment pro

the Clean. Water: Act (33 cU.S.C. manllfacthl'e,-or'proouct.under the' .cesses are incineration,n:iol~nsalt,
§;1362). " This definitionmcludes ~ Standard Industrlal Cooe.pr-epared by: pyr.olysfs, calcination, wet air. oxida

, sewers,; pipes, or' othez; conveyance' the U.S, Office''Of Mana ement and tion, and microwave discharge; .
o:h1ydf. they convey wastewater to. a a~dget,,: '-, .' . ..• .',:".>. ..},' ,Totally e~ciiJsed: treatment' facil
POTWprovidingtreatment•• ' . -: SlUdge -SOlid;senusolid, or liquidity -A facility for the treatment of

RCRA..- ResourceCon~ervation,waste generated .from amunicipl!l, hazardous waste which.is directly con,
and Recov~ry Aetof.1976 4f.il . cODlDlercial,or.industrialwaste .treat-,·~ .nected to an ihdustrial'production pro-
§§;69~~;-;~?' ent,~a~ilityor'\Vl!ste\Vatertreatmeqti cess ~d whicli. is, co~ructed .. and; .
')Uiii.terJ'a· ,'proessz,on, .K.,1- t;:water supply treatment plant, .. operated.in a manner which prevents'
neers..:....: An: engineer registered to or aiFpollutioncontrQl facility;exclU.:;. the release of any hazardous waste.or

L
. praCtice 'engineering in' this' COmrilon- sive of the treated" effluent .from a any constituent .thereof into the en

I wealth.' ..' " .. wastewater treatment plant. ' vironment during treatment. An ex-
Solid waste ':- W'aste "including b~t ample i~ a pipe in which.waste acid is

Reportable . quantity - 'The mmi- t limited 't .'.. 'al id al neutralized,
mum quantity - or greater _ of haz- no . 0, m~lClp ,reSl u ,or,., .
ardous waste generatedas a result of a ,hazardous waste, including. solid, Transportation>- The off-site re
discharge or spill,which must be re-' liquid, semisolid, or contained gaseous moval of solid waste at any timeafter
ported to the Department. ' materials." generation.

. "..... . , SniU - A di~charge. '. Transporter - A person or muniei-
Representative sample - A sample Y . ali .

of a universe or whole, such as a waste' "Statistically. significant - Signifi- f tity e~g~ged:: the offtsitbe tr~spoail,r-
Pile, Iagoon, 'or ground water, which cant as deterrniD.ed by' the St dent' 't- ~ on 0 azar ous was e y air, r '. . us. highway or water '
can be expected to exhibit the average test - a statistical method - referred ' " . '
properties of the uriiverse or whole. to in Appendix III of §75.265 (relat- Transport vehicle .:A motor vehicle
.Residual waste. _ Garbage,refuse, ing to interim status standards and or rail car used for the transportation'

other discarded material or' other permit program). of cargo on land by any mode. Each
waste including. solid, liquid, semi- Storage - The containment of ~ar.gh~arryin1 b)O~y (trailer, railroad
solid, or contained gaseous materials waste on a temporary b si h reig car, e c. IS a separate trans-a IS in sue a port vehicle -

.resulting from industrial, mining, and manner as not to constitute disposal of .
agricultural operations and .sludge such waste. It shall be presumed that Treatment -\If method, technique,
from an industrial, mining or agricul- the containment of waste in excess of . or process, including neutralization,
tural water supply treatment facility, one year constitutesuisposal. This pre- . designed to change the physical, chem
waste water' treatment facility. or air sumption can De o:vercomeby clear ical, or biological character or composi-:
pollution ~ontrolfacility,providedand,convincing eVidence to the 'con. tion of any waste so as to neutralize
that it is not-hazardous. The term shall trary. ' . " ' , such, waste or so as- to render such
not include coal refuse asdefined in the Sump _ A stationary device de- waste ~n-hazardous, safer f?r trans
Coal Refuse Disposal Control Act f52 sighed. to contain an accumulation of port, SUItable for reco~ery, SUItable for
P S § 30 53) ' The term shall not in h d I ' storage, or reduced in volume. The.. ". . - azar ous waste resu tmg from a haz- ter . I d ti it .elude treatment sludges from coal d t di h fr k m inc u es ac IVI y or processmg

. drai t ttl t di ar ous was e sc arge om a tan, de igned t h th h . I f. mine ramage rea men p an s, ISpO- container waste pile surface impound- s h . 0 c ange . e p ysica orm
sal of which is being carried on under a ment la~dfill' or 'other haz d or c enuc:'ll compositionof waste so as
valid permit issued pursuant to The wast~manage~entstructure. ar ous to.render it neutral or nonhazardous.
Clean Streams. Law (35, P. S. ' "'SD Abb . .
§§ 691.1 _ 691.901}.' .S~tiace impoundment -:- A facility J.. - r~Vlatlon for treatment,

. t f. f ilit hi h i t I storage, or disposal of hazardous J

Responsible official _ For corpora- or par 0 :'l ac y Y' c IS a na ura waste.
topographic depression, man-made ex-

tions, ,corporate officers; for limited cavation, or diked area formed pri- Underground injection - The sub
partnerships, general partners; for all marily of earthen materials _ al- surface emplacement of fluids through
other partnerships, partners; for a sole though it may be lined with synthetic a bored, drilled, or driven ~ell; or
proprietorship, the proprietor; for a materials _ which is designed to hold through a dug well, where the depth-of
municipal, state or federal authority or an accumulation of liquid wastes or the dug well is greater than the largest 
agency, an executive officer or ranking wastes containing free liquids, and surface dimension.
elected official responsible for compli-' hi h .
ance of the authority's or agency's w lC IS not an ~jection well. Ex- U. N. Number- A specific number
hazardous waste activities and, facil- amp!es of surface Impoundments ~re assigned to a corresponding individual

h?lding, storage, settling, and aeration chemical compound under a number-
pits, ponds, and lagoons. ing system adopted for worldwide use
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(ill) The dates of sampling and test
ing.

(iv) The name and location of the
generating facility.

(v) A description of the materials,
manufacturing process, or other opera
tions producing the waste, and an as
sessment of whether such processes,
operations, or raw materials could or
would produce a waste that is not con-
sidered by the demonstration. /'., •

.2 (Kt (relating tocriteria, identifi~.
, tion and listing of hazardous waste).

, '.' ":':.', . .:::.. , .... , ~'. ...< ..::........:.>..::../

(5) If 'the waste is listed with the
hazard code H in § 75.261(h)(4)~v) (re

.lating to criteria, identification and
listing of hazardous waste), the re-
quest shall include demonstrated proof
that the waste does not meet either:

/' . .
(i) the criterion in § 75.261(f)(2)(i)

(relating to criteria, identification and
listingofh~zardouswaste); or

(ii)the>crlteri0JJ. in §'." 75.261(f)(2)(ii)' .
(relating to criteria, identification and
listing of haZ~douswaste)when con
sidering, the. factors listed ,in
§ 75~261(f)(2)(ii)(A) ••• '.(K) ,(relating to
criteria; identification and listing()f
'hazardous waste). '

(6) ri~~b~~trati6i1" ~~pies shalf'
consist 2~s1.1fficieJJ.t,butinno case less
tha.n.0'{21lI'.< .:~I>r~s~Ilta.tive.,., ,·sa.mpl~
taken over a Pfi~od capable of repre- '.
sentingthe variability or uniformity of

. the waste; V , '
"(7) Each request shall be submitted

to the Department by certified mail.
anashall include the following: .

(i) The requestor's name and ad
dress.

(ii] A stateme~t of the requestor's
'. interest in the proposed determina-

tion. '. j' • • •.•

(ill) A description of Ithe proposed, .
,determination. - .

(iv) A statement of the need and-jus
. tification for the proposed determina

tion, including any supporting ·tests,
studies, or other information.

(8) Each request shall also include
the following:

(i)'The name and address of the
laboratoryv- facility performing the
sampling or tests of the waste.

(ti)The name and qualifications of
the individuals sampling or testing the
waste.

t.>

, RiJ~ES AND REGULATION~ ,

by' the. United 'NatioIlsCommitt~of waste). It also shall not meet' any or'
Experts on the Transport of Danger- the characteristics of hazardous waste
ous Goods. "U. N. Number". shall in- under §75.261(g) (relating to criteria,

, clude North American (l"f.A;) Num- identification and listing of hazardous
I bers. . . . ,'Z r . -. waste). All demonstrations performed

Unsaturated zone _ Th~,ione be- under this subsection shall be com-
he 1 d pleted using representative samples oftween tan' surface and the upper . .

boundary of the zone of, saturation. v the waste: ..' .,. .
This upper boundary of the ione of sat-. (2);The procedures in. this subsec
uration is often called the water table.· tion may also be used to request the

Vessel ~ A~ywatercfaft<hsed or Department for a determination of
capable of being .used as azW'eaIls.0tnonapplicabilityof§ 75.261(b)(1)(ii) or

t~aI1.sp?rtatio~.?Il.t~~,~,~,~: •• ~'<,;;i,jfYj; '·~~h~:~.o\;Ii£~4bti;.d:~~~)a:~0:.
Waste~ater ~atn1.e~;;'iiriit,y:':Aid;'· "waste Iisted in §75.261(h) (relating to

vice which meets the .: definition/of a .crit~ria; ide.JJ.tificationand .listing. of '
"tank. and which is PaI1.of.ajvaste- hazard()~sW'a.ste),containingaW'a.ste

water treatment- facility,i "subject .to listed..in§. 75.261(h), qr derived from a :
regulation under either sections 402 or- was~listedin§75.261(h). This deter
307(B) of the, Clean Wat~rAct,an~re- ~tionzshallonlyapply to a particu
ceives andtreats or stores an influent 1~~JJ.e!ating,storage,treatment,or,'
JY~~te,\\,ater••• '.which,~s:~'%:m#at~<>~s di8J.><>~.alfa.ci¥t:r.'l'nEl !equ!'lst shall be

,. waste; or generates, and accumUlates a' accompanied' by~ewonstrated proof
wastewater treatIl1ent sludge'W'~chis that ,the subject waste generated at
a hazardous waste, or treats or stores the facility does not, meet any of the
a wastewater treatment sludge which' criteria under § 75;261(g) (relating to
is a hazardous waste. "eriteria,'identification and listing of

Water (bulk shipment) '- .Thebulk hazardous wasteh However, if the'
transportation of hazardous waste waste is a mixture of solid waste and
which is loaded or carried on board a one or more hazardous wastes listed
vessel without containers or labels. under § 75.261(h) (relating to criteria,

-identification and listing of hazardous
Well -' A driven, drilled,' bored, or waste), or is derived from one or more

dug excavation, however inclined from.' hazardous wastes, .the demonstration
the vertical, with a depth greater than maybe performed specific to each con
the largest surfacedimension, general- . stituentlisted waste, or to the waste
ly of a cylindrical form, and often mixture as a whole. ,
walled by some means to prevent the
'excavation from caving in. . (3) If the waste is listed with hazard

codes I, C, E, or R in § 75.261(h)(2)and
Well injection - An underground in- (3) (relating to criteria, identification

jection, and listing of hazardous waste), the re-
Zone of aeration - An unsaturated quest shall include verification that

zone. demonstration samples of the waste do
.. not exhibit any of the characteristics'

. Zone of saturation - A saturated of hazardous waste described in
zone. " .."",, § 75.261@(relatingto criteria. iden-

(b) Written requests to determine if tification and listing. of,.hazardous
a waste generated at a particular facil- waste). '.
ity does not exhibit the properties nor (4)' If the waste is listed' with hazard
contain the substances which were the code T in § 75.261(h)(2) and (3) and
bases for listing that waste as a haz-
ardous waste in § 75.261 (relating to (4)(vi) (relating to criteria, identifica-

tion and listing of hazardous waste),
criteria, identification and listing of the request shall include demonstrated
hazardous wastes) shall consist of the proof that: r

following:
(i) demonstration samples of the

(1) A person or municipality may waste do not contain the constituents
make a request in writing to the De- shown in Appendix VII of § 75.261
partment for a determination of non- (relating to criteria, identification and
applicability. The request shall be ac- listing of hazardous waste) which
companied by demonstrated proof cause the waste to be listed, using the
that the waste generated at that facil- test methods prescribed in Appendix
ity does not meet any of the criteria III of § 75.261 (relating to criteria,'
under which the waste was listed asa identification and listing of hazardous
hazardous waste under § 75.261(f)(2)(i) waste); or . (vi) A description of the waste and '
(relating to criteria, identification and (ii) the waste does not meet the cri- an estimate of the average and maxi
listing of hazardous waste), and that it terion of § 75.261(f)(2)(ii) (relating to mum monthly and annual quantities of
also does not meet the criterion in criteria, identification and listing of waste covered by the demonstration.

. § 75.261(f)(2)(ii) (relating to criteria, hazardous waste) when .considering (vii) Pertinent data on and discus-
identification and listing of hazardous the _factors in § 75.261(f)(2)(ii)(A) sion of the factors delineated in the re-
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-(4) Any solid waste described in
paragraph (3) is not a hazardous waste
if it meets the following criteria:

(i) In the case of any solid waste, it
does not exhibit any of the characteris-

§ 75.261. Criteria, . identification
listingof hazardous waste.
(a) Scope.

(1) This section defines the term
"hazardous wastes", and identifies
those solid wastes which are excluded
from regulation under some portion or
all of §§ 75.262 - 75.267~

(2) This.section identifies those sol
id wastes which are subject to regula-

specifve criteria for listing a hazard- tion as hazardo'us wastes '. under,' tics of hazardous waste identified in"
ouswaste, where the requestor's dem- §§ :75.262 ~75.267: ,. . s9bsection (g);'. . ,
onstration is based on the factors m (3) This section identifies hazardous (ii) In the case of a waste which is .a

. §' 75:261(f)(2)(ii) (relating to cnteria, wastes by characteristic, source and hazardous waste listed in subsection
identification arid listing of hazardous specific substance and establishes spe- .Ih), contains a hazardous waste listed
waste): . , ", ,<' ,. cial management requirements for haz- in subsection (h) or is derived from a

(viii) A description of the methods ardous waste-produced by small quan- hazardous waste listed in subsection
, and equipment used to obtain the rep- ' tity generators and hazardous 'waste (hr, if it has.. been exempted tinder
resentative samples. . ", which is used, reused, recycled or re- § 75.260 (relating to definitions and

(ix) A description of the sample clliimed.·, . '"., . requests for determinations).
preparation and handling techniques (5) .Ahazilrdous waste which is gen-
employed in the demonstration, in- (b~ D"etermination 'eratedIn a product or raw. material
cl6dingtechniquesused for extraction, . waste; I • '"",, storagej;ank,a product: c;>r raw materi-

~=~:~ation, and " resetyation . ~A:;'~~~bfsex~r;ded as~i~~~ ~~:r:r~~;tz:~~o~i~~ ~/fn~
. "txP'A'descriptl .... e ~tspet: teunder subsection (c) and inanufactming process Unit or anas so-

, form~,,inclt1dingtest re~ts. "', ..••..•·/m~anypf thefollowingcriteria:, . ".' -~:~ :u~~r:~o~r:~h%~~t~~~:
- ;'(~Y 'FIfe name; a~d'm~ernWn~:s ·;"(i)'I~ listfbdi~~lli>s~tion(h) ()i,thi~ tion under§§ 75.262 - 75.265 or to
of the instrumentstised in performing . section and has not. been exempted in thenotification requirements of 75.267
the tests:' ..' ...' '. . ·;'.'<;·ac~ord.ance with § 75.260(relating to, (notification of l1azardous waste.activi
(~)The follO\yingstatement si~e<1' 'd.efi~tions~nd re nests fo.r:.determina-Hes)/uritil ip. exits the unit-in ~hic4 it .;

·bY;the.generatorof.thewaste6~·his;au.:tl~>D).; .... " .. ','. ..... . '" .. 'was ,generated. However, -this para"
thoriZedrepresentative:_.l;.;~;'c.;L(ii)lsainii ure -of solid waste and g.r:aph shall :qot apply if the unit is a

. . . '.. '.' . . '. . ha d . t li ted . surface impoundment.or if·the hazard-
"h!ertify undeq>enalty oflawthat I· ' one or ~ore . z_ar ous was es s m QUS waste 'remains in the unit more

have personally' examined and am subsectl~n .(~) and has .I?-0t been ex- be
-familiar with the information sub- empt~ ,m acco:d~?ce WIth, § 75.260 ' than 90 days after the unit ceases to
mitted in this demonstration and all (relating t.o d7fimtlOn~ and requests operated for. manufacturing,'. or for
attached documents, and that, based fordeterm;natlOn). storage or transportation of product

or raw materials.
on my inquiry of those individuals Im- (iii) Exhibits any of the characteris-
mediately responsible for obtaining tics of hazardous waste Identified in (c) Exclusions. The following solid
the information, I. believe the sub- subsection (g). . , wastes are specifically excluded as

itted inf t' t b t " " hazardouswastes:'mr orma Ion o e rue, ac-, . ,(2) A solid waste which, is not ex- - -
curate, an~ co?:plete~ I am ~warethat ' cludedundersubsection (c) becomes a (1) Solid'or dissolved material in do
th~n:are slgn~cant pe~altIe~ for s~b- hazardous waste when any of the fol- mestic sewage and any mixture of do-
mIttmg ~~~e mfor~atIOn, ~clu~ng lowing oceur.- ~.' , mestic sewage and other wastes that
the possibility of fme and nnprison- pass through a sewer system to public-
ment." . (i) In the case of a waste listed in ly-owned treatment wor-ks for treat-
'. . .. " subsection (h) when the waste first

(9) .Aft.er recervmg a request for de- meets the listing description. ment.
termination, the Department may re- . (2) Industrial wastewater dis-
quest any additional information (ii) In the case of a mixture of solid charges that are point sources subject
which it deems necessary to evaluate waste and.one or more listed hazard- to regulation under section 402 of the
the request. ous wastes, when a hazardous waste Federal Water Pollution Control Act,

(1'0) A' 'd' t . ti _1. II ' i listed ~ subsection (h) is first added to as amended .(86 Stat. 880). This exclu-. . e ermma IOn:ma app y the solid waste.
only to the waste generated at the re- , sion applies only to the actual point
questor's individual facility covered (iii) In the case-of any other",waste, source discharge. It does not exclude
by t~ demonstration, and shall not including a waste mixture, when the industrial wastewaters while they are
apply to any waste from any other fa- waste exhibits any of the characteris- being collected, stored or treated prior
cility. tics id~ntifiedin subsection (g). to discharge, nor does it exclude

(11) The Department may make a (3) Unless and until it meets the cri- sludges that are generated by industri-
al wastewater treatment.determination of nonapplicability for teria of paragraph (4): -

only part o~ t~e wast~ for which th~ (i} A hazardous waste will remain a (3) Solid or dissolved materials in ir-
de~onstratIOn ISsuI;>mIt.t7d when van- hazardous waste as identified in this rigation return flows. .
ablli~y o~ the waste justifies such a de- section. (4) Source, special nuclear, or by-
termination. . (ii) Any solid waste generated from product material as defined by' the

a
nd the treatment, storage or disposal of a United States Atomic Energy Act of

hazardous waste, including any 1954, as amended (68 Stat. 923). .
sludge, spill residue, ash, emission con- (5) Materials subjected to in-situ
trot dust or leachate - but not includ- mining techniques which are not re
ing precipitation run-off, is a hazard- moved from the ground as a part-of th~
ous waste. extraction process.

(6') Industrial lunchroom or office
waste and household waste, including
household waste that has been collect
ed, transported, stored, treated, dis
posed, recovered (such as refuse-de
rived fuel) or reused.
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narnliuI constituents and the rat~~fj er.'using the test method s'pecifled in 's~ple of'the waste has any of ih~ .for.:
degradation. .. ~' " ",_.";':,',' 'ASTM Standard D-93-79, D-9~-80,: or IOWitl~propetties_, '. .~: \: •

. f 'iF) The degTe~ to~w . c ,tnecoiisti-. "~~=~a~ef~~d~~~i;ds~rAS;~ .(A) -It'lis normally. unstable, and'
~ tuent or a:Qy degraftatIOnProduct of "Standard D-3278'-78 .or as, determined l eadily undergoes violent change with-
the constituent bioaccumulates in eco- • by an', equivalent 'test:rnethod ap- /' out detonatmg. . : .':, -rc,,,.. ",
systems. ',' :",":" p', • ~ proved:, by: the 'Department.r.An aque-r. . (B) It.reacts VIOlentlyWIth water, ,

;' (G) .The pl~us~hle t~es,ofimproper _: ous solution containing le~s than 24 '(e) It'fOrms'pot~nJ;ially e~piosive
. management to which the waste could" pe.rc~nt.alco~o~ ?y volume IS'excluded , inixtur'es with water. ': " .

be subjected. from this definition. " "" '. ' ,·th'. .' .......
, .' '.." .. .; . (D) When llUXed WI water, It gen-

(H) The quantities of the waste gen- (B) ,It IS n?~ a liquid and IS capable, . erates toxic gases, vapors or fumes in

,,~a~:~~:r~:~:=:b:;i~~.~i\~es ~r. un~~Of~~:;;;~~~~;hafr~c~r~~: ·.~~e~u~~t~~:f~:'l;~t~~r:h:n:n~~~:: ;

::(1) :rb~' :~Y:~I1ttO(ti' ;S~l}>!:Ibn~;~lstura°'riion~~n~ed ment;;' .~', '~'~,;,);::: y'::'f ,f)
·human healt onmentaI file -co, no~si; a.;tl ;.w en·Igm ,,, "(' a'.cyam·do:or su"lfidebe',·a'.rIn·g'.i .... .

'. 1..-, 0 ..;A" Pl' :Vigerously' and: persistently '0,;~'c. 0" ,
age that}ut$ oCcurr,,~as.are~ut0tesa~d;"/,.5 .a~tew cli, whenexpQ~d tOJ>H con-"
improper management- of stes '. .', ....~,' ditlons,between two and 12.5; cart ~n-
tJri:Ungthec.on~tit'?;ent;: ' ;.table co~press ga , erate toxic gases, vapors or fumes in Ii
,\ (J)Action taken 'by ot er gover , , . 0 ., ,,9 C·F·R. §, .173;300 and quantity'sufficient.to present a d~ger
,me:QtaI agencies. or regulatory pr~ ,~~etermInedb,y:t~;~r~nm~;h~~i~:'~:tqh~8f~~aIthort~e.environn.t~I?t<,"

onthe1heaIth 'Orenviron·, a '. roved b the:is.,capable of detonation or ex~ . '
'Jl ' tiondfjt.is::SJlbjec,te~to a.' ."
en ating ,so'urceo~If.heated

\.(K)if.Sucn.o~h onfinement. 0 • ,(~
propriate., '-::' . . . ,:' '~.'.':": ):rtiS readily ~~pable of de tona-
, (iii) Substances will be listed onAp- . .li~ wa.ste. tha;t. exhiblt.s the ,. tion, explosivedecomposition, or reac-

pendix VIII 'only i.f they: have been c.haracterlstlc of ignitability, .but ISnot tion at standard temperature and pres-
. shown in scientific studies to have tox- . hsted as a hazardous wast~ In subsec-, sure. '.

. . . t . . t t tion (h), has the Hazardous Waste'
IC, carcinogenic, mu agemc or era 0- Number of DOOl.··· (H) It is a.forbidden explosive as de-
genic effects on humans or other life ' fi d i 9 C F '" § 1 \ Clf ' , eha' . -.- .. . me m 4 . .n.. 173.5, or a ass
orms., \.' . (3)· ractensttcC!fcorrosw~ty.,· ,A explosive as defined in 49 C.F:R.

(g) Characteristics ,(i) A. solid waste exhibits the charac- : § 173:53: or a Class.B explosive. as de-
'waste: tEll'isticof coqosi:Vity if arepresenta-finedinC.F.R;§. 173.~8.":.

(1) G.e7J.€rat. ,tive samy!e ofthe w~ste.~~:s either of 0, (ii) A solid waste th~t exlubitsthe', .
the followmg propertIes:, " characteristic of reactivity,' but is not, '

(i) A solid waste is, a hazardous
waste if it exhibits any of the charac- .(A) It is aqueous and has-a pH less listed as a hazardous waste.in subsec-

'teristics identified in this subsection than or equal to two or greater than or tion (h) has the Hazardous Waste •
unless it is excluded as a hazardous equal to 12.5, as determined by a pH' Number of D003.
waste in subsection (c). met~r. us~ng either the test method (5) Characteristic ofEP toxicity.

specified m the "Test Methqds for the . . ,. . '0

(ii) A hazardous waste, identified by Evaluation of Solid Waste, Physi- (~) ~'solid wast~ ~xh!blts.the charac-
a characteristic in this subsection but . cal/Chemical Methods" (also described teristic of EP t?XlCI~y If, using .the test
not listed as a hazardous waste in sub- in "Methods for Analysis of Water and met.hods described m Appendix II or
section (h), is assigned the Hazardous 'Wastes" EPA 600/4-79-020 March, equivalent .methods approved by the
.Waste Number of the respective char-. 1979);.qr an equivalent test ni;thod ap-, Depar~ment, the extract from a reP.re-
acteristic as set forth in this subsec- groved.by the Department. sentatIve sample of the waste contams
tion. This number shall be used iii com- .,'.. '. .;' any of the contaminants listed in Table
plying with the notification require- (B) I~ IS a hqUId and corrodes steel I at aconcentration equal to or greater
ments and certain recordkeeping and (SAE 1020~,at a rate. greater than 6.35 than the respective value given in that
reporting requirements under mm (0.250 mch) per year at a test tern· 0 Table. Where the waste contains less
§§ 75.262 - 75.267. ,pe.ratur~ of 55°C (l30°F) as. <;tete.r- than 0.5 percent filterable solids as de-

mmed by t~e test met~od. speCIfIed m termined by the test procedure de-
(iii) For the purposes of this subsec- .~ACE (~atIOnalASSOCIatIon of Corro- !1cribed in ApPtln<lix II, the ~aste it

tion (g), the Department will consider Sion En~neer~) ~tandard T,M-OI-69as. self,after filtering, is considered to be
as representative a sample obtained, standar<;lized m Te~t Methods for th7 the extract for .the purposes of this
using any of the applicable sampling EvaluatIon of Solid Waste, PhySI- subsection (g)
methods specified in Appendix lor an callChemical Methocls," or an equiva- •
eq~valent method approved by the lent test inethodapproved, by the De-, (ii) A solid waste that exhibits the
Department.' partment. ' ' " • 0 ' " ,~, characteristic of EP toxicity, but is

(2) Characteristic ofignitability. (ii) A solid waste that exhibits the not listed as a hazardous waste in sub-
(i) A solid w.aste exhibits the charac- characteristic of corrosivity, but is not section (h) has'the Hazardous/Waste

terh;tic of ignitability if a representa- listed as a hazardous waste in subsec- Number specified mTable I whicncor
tiv~ sample of the waste has any of the tion (h) has the Hazardous Waste, r,esponds to the to-xic contammant
following properties:' , Number ?f-DOO~. 'I" , :causitl~ it to be hazardous~

(A) It is a liquid with a flash point ,(4) Characteristic ofrffactivity.l
less than 60°C (140°F), as determined (i) A solid waste exhibits the charac·-
by a Pensky-Martens Closed Cup Test- teristic of reactivity if a repre,sentative ,

-, .
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·(T)

(T)

(I)
..

(T) (1

(I,T)
»:

(T)

(R,T) ,

Hazard. :'
Code'

F005 .. ~ ...:.

F003 .

F004 .

F007 :

F006 .

-F002 ..' .....

e:'> '¥i';'p''';'V,'; "~"::':i::~u,~/.:,'.,::':;;:.::

(ii}\:;solid:wasteisaJiazaidous was.. . .distedinthissubsectlOnu esslthas been exempted under §
iJlgurdeffuitions and requests for determiliations)." . ' I

- (ii):'}'he bl'!sis for listing th~ classes ortyp!'!sofwa'stes listed in this subsection is indicatedby one or more of the following
hazard codes. 'I~ , ,.: ", ' " \;';" . '.' ,•• .' " ,

Ignitable Waste (1)' :-'-, '
'Corrosive Waste (e) •
Reactive Waste (R) (- f
EP Toxic'Waste tE) \ '
Acv.te Hazardous Wast;e (lI),

,ToxlcWaste(T)' .' '. . . . ' . ". ....• . .c' . . ." •.'

. AppendiX VII identifies the constituent(s) that cause the waste to be listed as an EPToxic Waste (E) or Toxic Waste(T) in
.' . paragraphs (2)and (3) of thissubsection. ' ~, . \ -. , ,'. \ ~. ",

c . (iiirEach hazardous waste listed in this subsection (h) is assigned a Hazardous Waste Number which precedes the name of
the waste. This number must be used in complying with the notification requirements and certain recordkeeping and report
ing requirements under§§ 75.262 - 75.267.

./

(2) List ofhazardous waste from nonspecific sources. ,
Industry and "
Haeordaus Waste-No. 'Haz.ariJousWaste
Generic:

'I FOOL, ••.•.•..,.~h~follo~~gspent.hal6gertatedsolventsused in de~asing: tetrachloroethylene, trichloro-,
. 'ethylene, lJlethylene chloride, l,l,l-trichloroethane, carbon tetrachloride, and chlorinated

fluorocarbons; and sludges from the recovery of these solvents in degreasingoperations.

The following spent halogenated solvents: tetrachloroethylene, methylene chloride, trichlo
roethylene,I,I,l-trichloroethane, chlorobenzene, 1,1,2-trichloro-I,2,2-trifluoroethane, ortho-
dichlorobenzene, trichlorofluoromethane, and the still bottoms from the recovery of these
solvents. "

, 'The.following spenLnon-halogenatedsolvents: xylene, acetone, ethyl acetate, ethyl benzene,
ethyl ether, methyl isobutyl ketone, n-butylalcohol, cyclohexanone, and methanol; and the
still bottoms from the recovery of these solvents., ..:., ,

The following spent, non-halogenated' solvents: cresols andcresylic acidoand nitrobenzene;
-and the still bottoms from the recovery of these solvents. . . "

The following spent non-halogenated solvents: toluene, methyl ethyd~~tone, c~rbon di
sulfide, isobutanol, pyridine and the still bottoms from the recovery of these solvents.

Wastewater treatment sludges from electroplating operations except from the following
processes: (1) sulfuric acid anodizing of aluminum; (2) tin plating on carbon steel; (3) zinc
plating (segregated basis) on carbon steel; (4) aluminum or zinc-aluminum plating on carbon
steel; (5) cleaning/stripping associated with tin, zinc and aluminum plating on carbon steel;
and (6)chemical etching and milling-of aluminum. "

Spent cyanide plating bath solutions 'from electroplating operations (except for precious
metals electroplating spent cyanide plating bath solutions which are never discarded). .. .
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(T)
(T) ..

. (T) :

(R,T) ,

(R,T) .

Hazard.
. Code

(R,T)'

(T)

(T) ,

··(R,T)

,(R,T)

(T)

(T)

(T)

(T)
(T)

(T)
(T)

(T)

~T)_.

(T)·

(T)

(T)

(T)

(T)

(T)

(R,T)

(T)

f .('f!
(T).

(T)

(T)

~ULES'ANDREGULATIONS

Industry and
Hazardaus Waste No. :' Hazardous Waste

FOOS ...•.," . Plating bath sludges from the bottom of plating baths from electroplating operations ~here
, . . cyanides are used in the process (except for precious metals electroplating plating bath.

" ;' sludges which ar,enever discarded). " ., t, •

F009 . . . . . • . .Spent stripping and cleaning bath solutions from electroplating operations where cyanides
are used inthe process (except for precious metals electroplating spent stripping and clean-

. ing bath solutions which areneverdiscarded).. .,' . ::',' '. f

Quenchingbath sl~dgefi.omoil bath~from metafheat treating o~rati~nswliere cyanides
. areusedfn the prOCess (excepUorpreciousmetals h~t-treatingquenc~ngbath sludges).' .

FOn .•. ~ .~ .", Spent cyanide solutions fromsalt b~thpot cleaning frOinme~ heat treating~perations(ex; .,
cept for precious metals heat treating spent cyanide solutions from salt bath pot cleaning . c

.which lP"9neverdiscarde4~· C ,':,"}:'T';',; ",',i:' .. '. .~'

F012,: .••.•• ". Quenchiiig ~astewater'treatment ~ludgesfrom metal' heat treating operations where
'.cyanides are used in the process (except for precious metals heat, treating quenching waste- .
water treatment slu~~~~lticb·ar.eneverdisclirded).,' .. '; ...•. . ' ,' '.: '.., . :. .

F019 .• .... ..wastewatertre~tIDents!~d~~froidthech~ca{convei~~~ncoatingofal~uin.
. (3) Listofhazardous waste from. specifi~~Qurces:.:·· <: .•.. " ,'. .

Industrydnd '. /'
HazardousWaste .Hazardous Waste
Wood Preservation

! ~.

'. K001 . . . . . . . Bottom sediment sludge from' the treatment of wastewaters from wood preserving pro-
cesses that use creosote and/or pentachlorophenol .

Inorganic Pigments .. ' / f ". , ..., ..•• " \ .

· - I . ' ,,' . ~ \

· K002...... .. Wastewater treatment sludge from the production of chromeyellow and orange pigments
K003 .... : . . Wastewater treatment sludge from the production of molybdate organic pigments
KOO4 . • . . . . . Wastewater treatme~tsludg~fromthe prodtiction of zinc yellow pigments /
K005 . . . . . . . Wastewater treatment sludge from the production of chrome green pigments
KOO6 .... " . Wastewater treatment sludge from the production of chrome oxide green pigments (anhy-

drous and hydrated)
.K007 . . . . . . . Wastewater treatment sludge from the production of iron blue pigments
K008 . . • . . . . Oven residue from the production of chrome oxide green pigments

Organic Chemicals .1 . " .' ,
K009 c , • Distillation'bottoms from the production of acetaldehyde from ethylene
KOlO.: '. : Distillation side cuts from the production of acetaldehyde from ethylene
KOU .. . . .• • Bottom stream from the wastewater stripperin~4eproductionofacrylonitrile .
1{Q13 : Bottom stream from the acetonitrile column in the production of acrylonitrile
K014 . . . . . . . Bottoms from the acetonitrile purification column in the production of acrylonitrile
KOl5.. . . . . . • Still bottoms from the distillation of benzyl chloride
K016 .. . . . . . Heavy ends or distillation residues from the production of carbon tetrachloride
K017 . . . . . • . Heavy ends (still bottoms) from the purification column in the production of epichlorohydrin
K018 ". Heavy ends from fractionation in ethyl chloride production .

· K019 :.. . . . . . Heavy ends from the distillation of ethylene dichloride in ethylene dichloride production
K020 '. . . . . . . Heavy ends fromthe distillation of vinyl chloride in vinyl chloride monomer production
K021 . . . . . . . Aqueous spent antimony catalyst waste from fluoromethanes production .
K022 . . . . . . . Distillation bottom tars from the production.ofphenol/acetone from cumene
K023 . . . . . . . Distillation light ends from the production of phthalic anhydride from naphthalene
K024 ... ; . . . Distillation bottoms from the production of phthalic anhydride from naphthalene
K093 . . . .. . . Distillation light ends from the production of phthalic anhydride from ortho-xylene
K094 . . . . . . . Distillation bottoms from the production of phthalic anhydride from ortho-xylene
K025 . . . . . . . Distill~tion bottoms fro~ the production of nitrobenzene by the nitration of benzene
K026 : ..... '. . Stripping still tails from the production-of methyl ethyl pyridines .
K027 . . . . . .. Centrifuge and distillation residue from toluene diisocyanate production

e
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,HazaN/,'
• 'Code

tT)
(T)
('1')

(T)
("1')

(T) ),

(T), ,f

(T)

(T) ,
CIT)

(T),

/ ·(T) ,

(T), ,

(T)
(T)
(T)

(T)
(T)
(T)

(T)

(1')

(T)
(T)

. (T)
('1')

(T)

(T)

(T)

(T)

(R)

(R)

(T)

(R)

(T,f
(T)
(T)
(T)
(T)

By-product salts generated in the production of MSMA and cacodylic acid
Wastewater treatment sludge from the production of chlordane
Wastewater and scrub water from the chlorination of cyclopentadiene in the production of
chlordane . \ .

,~ I -' > , '. _.. •• •

Filter solids from the filtratio~of hexachloroeyclopentadienein the production of chlordane
VaCuum stripper discharge from the Chlordane chlorinator m:the production of chlordane
Wastewater treatment sludges generated In the produ~tionof creo~ote' ,

Still bottoms from toluene reclamation distillation in the production ofdisulfoton
Wastewater treatment sludges from the production of disulfoton
Wastewater from the washing and stripping of phorate production
Filter cake from the filtration of diethylphosphorodithioic acid in the production of phorate
Wastewater treatment sludge from the production of phorate
Wastewater treatment sludge from.the productionof toxaphene'
Untreated process wastewater from the production Oftoxaphene

.' ,

Heavy ends or distillation residuesfroin the distillation of tetrachlorobenzene in the produc-
tion of 2,4,5-T.' " '
2,6-Dichlorophenol waste from the production of 2,4-D
Untreated wastewater from the production of 2,4-D

Pesticides'

K031 "
K032 .
K033 .

K034.'....,..
K097'; .•.. •.

K035 '~

K036 .
K037 .-
K038 .
K039 .
K040 .
K041. .
K098 ,
K042 .

K043 .
K099 ..
Explosives

K044 .

~045., .
K046 .

Wastewater treatment sludges from-the manufacturing and processing of explosives, ,

Spent carbon from the treatment ofwastewater containing explosives. .~ . .
Wastewatertreatment sludges from the manufacturing, formulation-and loading of lead
based'~nitiating compounds,

K047 .. , . . .. Pink/red water from TNT operations
Petroleum Refining'

K048 . . . . . . . Dissolved air flotation (DAF) float from the petroleum refining industry
K049 . . . . . . . Slop oil emulsion solids from the petroleum refining industry
K050 . . . . . . . ,Heat exchanger bundle cleaning sludge from the petroleum refining industry
K051 ..'. . . . . . API separator sludge from the petroleum refining industry
K052 . . . . . . . Tank bottoms (leaded) from the petroleum refining industry

Industry and 1 '. . '

Hazardous Waste No. , , Hazardous Waste' I '

K028 .r.': ...:. ' Spent cs:Wyst 'from the iiydrochl~rinatorreactor in th~p~od~ction of l,l,l:trichloroethane

K029 .. ', . . . . Waste from the product stream,stripper'in the production of 1,I,l-trichlorOethane '
K095 .'~'•.. " 'Distillation bottoms from theJ?roduction of 1,1;I-trichloroethane ' , .

K096 .'.. . . . . Heavy ends from the heavy ends column from,the production of i.i.i-trichloroethane .
K030 ; . . • . . . Column bottoms or heavy ends from the combined production of trichloroethylene and per-

, . c chloroethylene, . . . ' ,,~, .' , , "',. .
~ . .' I

Distillation bottoms frci~aniline production
. Process residues from aniline 'extraction froni thep!oduction of anillne '-
: c()iilbinecIwa$te~ate;streams gener~te({frOtn Iii~obeDz~n~/~~ p~~uctiOIi -, ,
.'Distillation~or 4~~tionatiqncohiDmb?~t~fusir~~the pro?ucti~J1 ofc~oral>enzenes '

Separated aqueous stream from' the reactor product wasmng step'4t. the production of chlo-
robenzenes . "j~,2 ' ., ,

Inorganic Chemicals
,K071 '" '... • Brine purification muds from tIieIner~ cell process in chlorine production,'where sep-

" .. arately prepnrifi,ed brine isnotused' . ' j ~~" , *' ,:'V, "n . •

, K073 ." •• • ..• "Chlorinatep hydrocarbOn waste from the purification step..of the'diaphragm cell process u,s-
, ; ing graphite anodes in chlorine production .; .""' , . '

KI06 ~ .. ~'.. '.; . ' W~stewater treatmentsludge f~om tqemetC1Jl'Y cellp;ocess,in chlorine production
- " •• ' •• ,". h..,o',. , !., . . ': "' ....., "

K083 '"
J ~I03 .

~IO.4 ..'.
KO~5 :'
KI05 ...
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Iron and Steel

K061 .
"~ ; r ~ . j . !, . .. .~ ";\:,~ , "",",,: .

Emission control dust/sludge from the electric furnace, production of steel;' however not
" :emission control dust/sludge from steel foundry operations " '

(Tt

(T)
('1')

, (T)

,'

. -, ,. '<;",-,

Spent pickle liquor from steel finishing operations
[\ '.-

K062 .
- - .. ,

Secondary Lead

" K069 .... * , • Emission control oust/sludge from secondary lead smelting ,
.r·1. -

KIOO " Waste leaching solution from acid leaching of emission control dust/sludge fromsecondary
" "~ lead smelting ,

VeterinaryPhd:f.maceuticals:,: ' .'
K084 . ~ .. ;', waste~a~ .treatme~t s u ges g~nera~eO'during the production veterinary, phar:

maceutlcaIs' from arsenieor otgano-arsemc compounds ' , ' ' ...

Distillation ta:r ~sidues frofu' t~ di~tillatiOli ofaniline·basoo C~IilpoundsintIie production ,,'
()fveterinary,phar~ceuticals fromars,enic or organo-arsenic compounds .' ,/' ,

1\102,; . • ResiClue, from the use of ~etivatedcarbon for decolorization i~ the production of veterinary
, " '" . pharmaceuticals fromarsenic or organo-arsenic compounds

, Enk Fo"imulati~n:' .':\
K086 .• :. ..• 'S~l~entwaslies and'sludges, caus icwashes and sludges, or~ater washe~ arid 'sludges from

cleaning tubs and equipment used in the formulation of ink from pigments, driers, soaps" '
and stabilizers containingchromium and lead . " ,

paragraph (ii) is not a hazardous waste
if:' "" " " ' ,,' , "

(A) all wastes have been removed
that can be removed using the prac
tices commonly employed to remove
materials from that type of container,
such as, pouring, pumping, and aspi
rating; and

(B) no more than 2.5 centimeters
(one inch) of residue remain on the
bottom of the container or inner liner;

,or

(e) it is any 'empty container that'
has held a hazardous waste that is a
compressed gas. A containeris deemed
to be empty when the pressure in the
container approaches atmospheric
pressure.

(iii) Any container or inner liner re
moved from a container that has held

, any commercial chemical product or
manufacturing chemical intermediate
having a generic name listed in sub
paragraph (v), or any off specification
commercial chemical product or manu-

'facturing chemical intermediate
which, if it met specifications, would
have a generic name listed in subpara
graph (v), or any residue or con
taminated soil, water, or other debris
resulting from the clean-up of a spill in
to or on any land or water of any com
mercial chemical product or manufac
turing chemical intermediate having
the generic name listed in subpara-

Coking:

K060 . . . . . . . Ammonia still lime sludge from cokingoperations

K087 . . . . . . . Decanter tank tar sludge from coking operations

(4) The following. containers and
commercial .chemical ,products, off
specification species, and spill residues
thereof are hazardous wastes i~ and
when they are discarded or intended to'
be discarded:

(i) Any commercial chemical prod
uct or manufacturing chemical inter
mediate having a generic name listed
in subparagraphs (v) or (vi) and any
off-specification commercial chemical
product .or manufacturing chemical
intermediate which, if it met specifica
tions, would have a generic name listed·
in subparagraphs (v) or (vi).

(ii) Any container or an inner liner
removed from a container that has
held any hazardous waste or any com
mercial chemical product or manufac
turing chemical intermediate having a '
generic name listed in subparagraph
(vi), ,or any off-specification 'com
mercial chemical product or manufac-

. turing chemical intermediate which it
if met specifications would have a gen
eric name listed in subparagraph (vi) or
any residue or contaminated soil,
water or other debris resulting from
the cleanup of. a spill into or on any
land or water of any off-specification
chemical product or manufacturing
chemical intermediate which, if it met
specifications, would have the generic
name listed in subparagraph (vi), ex
cept a waste that is' a compressed gas
that is identified in paragraph (4)(vi).
Any such waste identified in this sub-

('1')

('1')

graph (v), or of any off-specification
chemical product and manufacturing
chemical-intermediate which, if it met
specification, would have the generic
name listed in subparagraph (v), ex
cept a waste that is a compressed gas
that is identified in paragraph (4)(v)
unless;

(A) The container or inner liner has
been triple-rinsed using a solvent
capable of removing the commercial
product or manufacturing chemical
intermediate.

(B) The container'or inner liner has
been cleaned by another method that
has been shown in the scieritific litera
ture, or by tests conducted by the gen
erator, 1;0achieve equivalent removal.

(C) In the case-of a container, the
inner liner that prevented contact of
the COmmercial chemical product or
manufacturing chemical intermediate

, with the container, has been removed.

(D) It is an empty container that
has held a hazardous waste that is a
compressed gas.A container is deemed
to be empty when the pressure in the
container approaches atmospheric
pressure. ,"

(iv) Any residue or contaminated'
soil, water or other debris resulting
from the cleanup of a spill into or on
any land or water of any commercial
chemical product or manufacturing
chemical intermediate having a gen-
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(v)Th~ commercial chemical prod
ucts, manufacturing chemical interme
diates, or off-specification commercial.
chemical products or manufacturing
chemical intermediates which, if they'
met specifications, would have a gen
eric name listed in this subparagraph,
that are referred to in subparagraphs
(i) - (lv) are. identified as acute haz
ardous wastes (H) and are subject to
the small quantity exclusion defined in .
subsection (d)(l) and·,(2) (criteria, iden- "
tification- and . listing of hazardous .
waste). For convenience of the regulae
'00 community.the.primary hazardous
properties of these materials' have
been identified by the-letters T (toxic)
and R (reactive). Absence of a letter in-,
dicates that the compound is only list
ed as' acute hazardous.' These wastes '
and their' corresponding hazardous

. waste numbers are:

· Acetaldehyde;chloro•
Acetamide, N-(aminothioxomethyl)-
Acetamide, 2-fluoro- ..
Acetic acid, fluoro-, sodium salt .-
Acetimidic acid, N-[{methylcarbamoyl) oxyjthio-, methyl ester
3-(alpha-Acetonylbenzyl)-4-hydroxycoumarin and salts
1-Acetyl-2-thiourea
Acrolein
Aldicarb
Aldrin .
Allylalcohol
Aluminum phosphide (R, T)
5-(Aminomethyl) 3-isoxazolol
4-Aminopyridine .

·Ammonium picrate (R)
Ammonium vanadate
·Arsenic acid
Arsenic (III) oxide
Arsenic (V) oxide
Arsenic pentoxide
Arsenic trioxide
Arsine, diethyl-

.Aziridine .
Barium cyanide
Benzenamine, 4-ehloro
Benzenamine, 4-nitro
Benzene, (chloromethyl)-
1,2-Benzenediol, 4-[I-hydroxy-2-(methylamino) ethyl]
Benzenethiol
Benzyl chloride
Beryllium dust .
Bis (chloromethyll ether
Bromoacetone
Brucine
Calcium cyanide
Camphene, octachloro
Carbamimidoselenoic acid
Carbon bisulfide
Carbon disulfide
Carbonyl chloride
Chlorine cyanide
Chloroacetaldehyde
p-Chloroaniline
l-(o-Chlorophenyl) thiourea
3-Chloropropionitrile

Hazardous"
Waste No.

. P023
POO2
P057
P058
P066
POOl
P002
POO3
P070
P004
POO5
POO6 ~.
POO7
POO8
P009
P1l9
POlO
P012
POll
POll
POi2
P038
P054
POlS
P024
P077
P028
P042
P014
P028
P015
P016
POl7
POI8·
P021
Pl23
P103
P022
P022
P095
P033
P023
P024
P026
P027

RULES AND REGULATIONS
~ric name listed in subparagraphs' (v) as applicable, have the hazardous
or (vi). The phrase "commercial chem- waste number assigned to the largest,
ieal product or manufacturing chem- , acute hazardous waste fraction in sub
Ical intermediate having the generic paragraph (v), or that assigned to the
name listed in: .." refers to a chemical largest toxic waste fraction in sub
substance which is manufactured or paragraph (vi). If the mixture consists
formulated for commercial' or manu- of both listed acute hazardous and
facturing use which consists of the toxic fractions, the hazardous waste
, commercially pure grade of the chem- number of the largest acute hazardous
ical, any technical grades of the chem- fraction shall be used, I t does not refer
ical that are produced or marketed, to amaterial, such as a manufacturing
and all ~ formulations in which the ' process waste,that contains any of the

, chemical is the sole active ingredient. substances listed in subparagraphs (v)
A,.. mixture consisting solely' of these r' or.tvi). Where a manufacturingprocess
listed pure-commercial -grade ehem- ",Elste is deemed" to be a,hazardous
~cals, listed technical grade chemicals, waste because itc(Ultains a substance
or formulations in which the listed gen- listed. in subparagraphs (v) or (vi) such
eric chemical is the>solei active in- waste will be listed in either. subsection '

. gredient shall also .be consfdered, a (h)(2) or (h)(3) or will be identified as a.
hazardous waste. Such a mixture shall, hazardous waste by the characteristics

-- -' . ',f:'" ':s setf~rth.i¥~ub~tion.(g).
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P029. CoppercYanides . .'. ...•.... ..' ._
P'0'30 Cyanides (soluble cyanide salts), not elSeW~res~!fi~

y P031; Cyanogen ; .' .>j>1.~~"J'

P033Cy~nogenchloride, .
~036 Dichlorophenylarsine
P037 ' Dieldrin
P03S .Diethylarsine, .: e .' • • •

') P039. O,O"Dietayl 8-[2-(ethylthio) ethyl} phosphor<rdithioate -
P041 Die~hyl-p-riitrophenyl phosphate .../ .....•.•.. ...:. .
P04U O,O;piethylffipyrazinylphosphorothi08.t

,P0'4S, .D~sop~YIRuor.oPh~s·
PU44.-DlDletlioate .,. ."

; P045··· "~:J,3miInethyl-l-(methylthio)
Pt>71. 0•.0 D.. im.ethy'.10·p-nitrophe.tty
POS2 •.''., .Dimethylnitrosamlne ';

··P046 .aIpha"alpha~Dimethylphenet
.P047 .4, 6~Dinitroop;.eresoland salts
P034 4; 6~Dinitr6i;O;CY'dohe lphe

, . P()4~ , 2', 41o'IDinitr enol
'P020mose
, POS5' Diphosphoramide,octam
P039'DiS1J.lfoton '

, P049 2,-4~IDithiobiuret,

Pl09 Dithiopyrophosphoric aci'd;te raet
P050 ' Endosulfan
POSS ' Endothall
P051 / Endrin
P042. Epinephrine _
P046 Bthanamine, 1, 1~thyl-2-phenyl-
POS4 Ethenamine, Nsmethyl-Ncnitrcso- "
PIOI Ethylcyanide '.

, P054 EthyleniIn4le.
P097 Famphur '
P056 'Fluorine
.P057 Fluoroacetaniide
P05S Fluoroacetic acid, sodium salt .
P065 Fulminic acid, mercury (II) salt (R,T)
P059 .Heptachlor, .
P051 1,2,3,4,10,10-Hexachloro-6,7-epoxy-I ,4,4a,5,6, 7,S,Sa-octahydro-endo-endo-I,4:5,S~diinethanonaphthalene
P037 1,2,3,4,10,10-Hexachloro-B,7-epoxy-1,4,4a,5,6, 7,S,Sa-octahydro-endo, exo-1,4:5,S-dimethanonaphthalene
P060 . 1,2,3,4,10,10,HexachIoro-l,4,4a,5,S,Ba-hexahydro-1,4:5,S-endo, endo-dimethanonaphthalene
POO4 1,2,3,4,10,10-HexachIoro-1,4,4lii5,S,Sa-hexahydro-1,4:5,S-end0, exo-dimethanonaphthalene
P.Q60 Hexachlorohexahydro-endo, endo-dimethanonaphthalene <:' '"
P062 Hexaethyl tetraphosphate
PU6 Hydrazineearbothioamide
P06S. Hydrazine, methyl-
P063 Hydrocyanic acid
·P063 Hydrogen cyanide

, P096 'Hydrogen phosphide
P064 Isocyanic acid, methyl ester

, POO? 3(2H)-Isoxazolone,5-(aminomethyl)-
. P092 Mercury, (acetato-O)phenyl-
P065 Mercury fulminate (R,T)
P016 Methaneoxybisjchloro-] , (
PU2 Methane, tetranitro-(R) i

i ' PUS Methanethiol, trichloro- . I',

P059 \4,7-Methano-1H-indene,'1,4,5,6,7,S,S-heptachIoro-3a,4,7,7a-tetrahydro-
P066 Methornyl '
P067 2-Methylaziridine
P068 Methyl hydrazine
P064 Methyl isocyanate .
P069 2-Methyllactonitrile
pon 'Methylparatqion '
P072 alpha-Naphthylthiourea
P073 Nickel carbonyl
P074 Nickel cyanide
P074 Nickel (II) cyanide
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-:' Hazardo~s
Waste No. "
P073 Nickel tetracarbonyl

, P075 Nicotine and salts
P076 Nitric oxide' ,
pon p-Nitroaniline,
P078 '~itrogim dioxide '
P076 ' Nitrogen (II) oxide
P078 Nitrogen (IV) oxide
.P08INitroglycerine(R) ,

I P08Z, N,Nitrosodi,methylamine
P084':" "itroSomethylvinylamine,'
P050 "rbomen~Z,3~ethanol;1';4'

"P085 ' . etllylpyrophosphorami
, P087 m..oxiae ' ,> '.;
',1''081 '·um'tetroxide· " ':

y/P088 , ;~(?jXabicyClo[2:Z.llhe· ta
P089 arathion ,'. " ':'
P034. .!lol;Z~ycloheXyl~.,
P0 . 'tto-·, "
If :, ·tro:6~lnethY

PO trO~fH4'~inet opy
P009''<, ::Z~4~~triititro-~a'mmciIufuIISalt (
0036, 'p, ydichloroarsine '" '
F09Z. ',' : :," Phenylmercuric acetate"
'P093 ' N-PhenyltjUourea
, P094 Phorate, ' , I
, P095 ' Phosgene

P096 Phosphine . ',
P041 Phosphoric acid, diethyl p-nitrophenyl ester " I ' , • .',

, P044' Phospqorodithioic acid, O,O-dimethylS-[Z-(methylamino)-Z-oxoethyIJester
, . P043 -> ,Phospnorofluoridic acid, bis(l-methylethyl) ester. ; '" ' '

,P094 _' I'hosphorqthioiC acid, O,O-diethylS-(ethylthio) methyl ester
P089 'Phosphorothioic acid, 0,o-diethyl O-(p-mtriphenyl) ester

, P040 Phosphorotliioic acid, O,O-diethylO-pyrazinyl ester
~P097 Phosphorothioic acid, O.O-dimethylO-[p-((dimethylamino)-sulfonyl) phenyl] ester
PHO Plumbane, tetraethyl-
P098 . Potassium cyanide ' , .
P099 Potassium silvercyanide, ,
P070 Propanal, 2-methyl-2:(methylthio)-, O-[(methylamino) carbonyl] oxime
PIOI Propanenitrile '.
P027 Propanenitrile, 3-chIoro-
P069 , Propanenitrile.2-hydroxy-Z-methy}.
P08l' 1.2.3-Propanetriohtrinitrate(R)
POl7 Z-Propanone,l-bromo-
PIOZ Propargyl alcohol
P003 ' Z"Propenal
P005 'Z-Propen·l-ol
P067 I.Z-Propyleriimine
PIOZ 2-Propyn-I-ol
P008 4-Pyridinamine "
P075 Pyridine, (S)-3-(l-methyl-2-pyrrolidinyl)-, and salts
PIll Pyrophosphoric acid, tetraethyl ester .

, PI03 Selenourea
PI04 Silver cyanide
PI05 Sodiuniazide r'

PI06 Sodium cyanide
PI07. Strontium sulfide
PI08 Strychnidin-Itl-one, and salts ,
POl8 Strychnidin-IO-one,2.3-dimethoxy-
PI08 Strychnine and salts
Pl15 Sulfuric acid. thallium(I) salt

IPI09 Tetraethyldithiopyrophosphate
PlIO Tetraethyllead
PIll Tetraethylpyrophosphate
Pl12 Tetranitromethane (R)
P062 Tetraphosphoric acid. hexaethyl ester
PIl3 Thallic oxide
PIl3 Thallium (III) oxide

/
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U157
U016
U016
U017
UOl8
U018

,U094
UOl2
U014
U049
U093
Ul58
U222
Ul81
U019
U038
U030
U037

H~a7dous"
lVasteNo.
P1l4 Thallium (I) selenide
sus "Thallium (I) sulfate

v P045 Thiofanox ,
P049 Thioimidodicarbonic diamide
POl4Thiophenol '
Pl16 Thiosemicarbazide
P026 Thiourea, (2-chlorophenyl)"

,\ P072 Thiourea, l-naphthalenyl-. "
P093 Thiourea, phenyl..
P123 Toxaphene
PUS 'TrichloromethanethioI,
PUg', Vanadic acid. ammonium salt
P120, VandiumpentoXide
Pl20' ,Vandium,(V)oxide:'
POOl Warfarin ',' >/rtsc/'".AYe', ",'M+T'"

P121 ZinCcyanide
P122 Zinc phosphide (R,T)

*Aitomission ola trade'named~ n9t imply thaftheomitte4'materi8I is not haza:rdous. The materialishaz~dous:ifids
liSt,e<iurideritSgenericnam , ", ' . ,./~;t\>
~(vij TJie. eommerCl8 , pr u • manu a 1Il.termediatelli'or 0 -sp on commercial chenucal

products or manuf~cturingchemicalintermediates..whichiHbey metspecifications would havea generic name listed in this
subparagraph. that are referredto-insul>paragraphs(i), (ii), and (iv)of this'paragraph are identified as toxic wastes (T) unless '
otherwise designated and are subject to the small quantity exclusion, in subsection (d)(l) and (2). For the convenience of the
regulated community, theprimary hazardousproperties of these materials have been indicated by the letters T (Toxicity), R
(Reactivity), I (Ignitability) and C (Corrosivity). Absence of a letter indicates that the compound is only listed for toxicity.
These wastes and their corresponding hazardous waste numbers are: ', I
UOOI Acetaldehyde (I) . ,
U034 Acetaldehyde, trichloro-
U187 Acetamide, N-(4-ethoxyphenyl)-
U005 Acetamide, N-9H-fluoren-2-yI- ,
UU2 Acetic acid, ethylester{I)
U144 Aceticacid,leadsalt"
U214 Acetic acid, thallium (I) salt
U002 Acetone (I) ,
U003 Acetonitrile (I,T)
U004 Acetophenone
U005 2-Acetylaminofluorene
U006 Acetyl chloride (C,R,T)
U007 Acrylamide
U008 Acrylic acid In
U009 Acrylonitrile
U150 Alanine, 3-[p-bis(2·chloroethyl) aminol phenyl-, L-
UOll Amitrole , '.

, U012 Anilirie(l.T)
U014 Auramine
U015 Azaserine
UOIO Azirino (2',3':3, 4) pyrrolo (1~ 2-a) indole-a, 7 -dione, 6-amino-8~((aminocarbonyl) oxy) methylj-I, I a,2,8,8a,8b-hexa-

hydro-8a-methoxy-5-methyl-, ','
Benzljjaceanthrylene, 1,2-dihydro-3-methyl-
Benz[c]acridine
3,4-Benzacridine
Benzal chloride
Benz(a]anthracene
1,2-Benzanthracene
1,2-Benzanthracene, 7,12-dimethyI
Benzenamine (I,T)
Benzenamine, 4,4 '-carbonimidoylbis(N,N-dimethyl.. .
Benzenamine.x-chloro-z-methyl
Benzenamine, N,N -dimethyl-d-Iphenylazol-
Benzenamine, 4,4 '-methylenebis(2-chloro-
Benzenamine, 2-methyl~;hYdrochloride
Benzenamine, 2-methyl-5-nitro
Benzene (I,T) ..
Benzeneacetic acid, 4-chloro-alpha-(4-chlorphenyl)-alpha-hydroxy, ethyl ester
Benzene, l-bromo-4-phenoxy-
Benzene, chloro-
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l,2-Benumedicarboxylic acid anhydride. , .
1,2-Benzenedicarboxylic acid, [bis(2-ethyl-hexyl)] ester
1,2-Be~nedicarboxylicacid. dibutyl ester
1,2-Benzenedicarboxylicacid. diethyl ester
1,2-Benzenedicarboxylic acid. dimethyl ester
1,2-Benzenedicarboxylicacid. di-n-cetyl ester
Benzene, 1,2-dichloro-
Benzene, 1,3-dich1oro-
Benzene,1;4-dichloro- " ,'.' .'
Benzene, (dichloromethylk" :'
Benzene,l,3-diisocyanatomethyl-(R,T)"
Benzene. dimethyl- (I;'Jif
1,3"Benzene<Uol' . '.

. Benzene, hesachlore-:
Benzene. hexahydro-(l)
Benzene,.hydroxy:
Benzene, methyl- .
Benzene, 1-methyl-2,4-dinitro- '
Benzene,.lc_methyl;2,6-diilitro-· '" •"
Benzene,r;~methyIenedi~..{~anYI'; ..•...
Benzene,.1.2;.methylenedioxy-4'-ptopeny~

Benzene,I;2;.methylenedioxy4propyl-,·.
Benzene, (hmethylethy1)m:,/;.{;
Benzene, nitro-(I,T), .,,- .-.
Benzene, pentach1oro
Benzene, pentachloronitro
Benzenesu1fonic acid chloride (C,R) ,
Benzenesulfonyl chloride (C,R)
Benzene, 1,2,4,5-tetrachlorO'
Benzene, (trichloromethyIHC,R,T)
Benzene, l,3,5-trinitro- (R,T) .
Benzidine . .
'1,2-Benzisothiazolln-3"one,'I, I-dioXide, and salts
Benzol],k]fluorene
Benzo[a]pyrene
3,4-Benzopyrene
p-Benzoquinone
Benzotrichloride (C,R,T).
1,2-Benzphenanthrene
2,2 '-Bioxirane (I.T)
(1,l'-Biphenyl)-4-4 '-diamine.. .
(1,1'-Biphenyl)-4,4 -diamine, 3,3 -dichloro-
(1,1'Bipheny1)-4,4'-diamine, 3,3'-dimethoxy
(1,l'-:{3iphenyll-4.4,'diamine, 3,3'-dimethyl
Bis(2-ehloroethoxy)··methane
Bis(2-chloroisopropyl) ether
Bis(dimethylthiocarbamoyl) disulfide
Bis(2-ethylhexyl) phthalate
Bromine cyanide .
Bromoform
4-Bromophenyl phenylether
.1,3-Butadiene, 1,1,2,3,4,4,.hexach1oro- 
L-Butanamine, N-butyl-N-nitioso-
Butanoic acid, 4-{bis(2,ch1oroethyl)amino]benzene-
1-Butanol(I) . .
2-Butanone(l,T)
2-Butanone peroxide (R,T)
2-Butenal
2-Butene, 1,4-dichloro- (1,T)
n-Butyl alcohol (1)
Cacodylic acid
Calcium chromate '.
Carbamic acid. ethyl ester
Carbamic acid, methylnitroso-, ethyl ester
Carbamide, N-ethyl-N-nitroso
Carbamide, N-methyl-N-nitroso
Carbamide, thio-

Hazardous'
Waste No.
U190
U028
U069
U088
U102
U107
U070
U071
U072 '
.0017 ,
.U223
U239
U201'

! U127 ..
. U056

~" Ul88,
'U220
U105
UI06;
lJI20a
U141
l!J090",

',U065
U169.
U18a
U185
U020'
U020
U20T
U023
U234
U021
U202
U120
U022
U022
U197
U023
U050
U085
U021
U073
U091
U095
U024
U027 ,
U244
U028

'U246
U225
U030
U128
U172 ,
U035
U031
U159
U160
U053
U074
U031
U136
U032
U238
U178
U176
Ul77
U129

. \ .
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~ HazardOus
Waste No. . (
U097 Carbam9yfchloride, dinlethyl-
U215 Carbonic acid, dithallium (1) salt .
U156 Carbonochloridic acid, methyl ester(I,T)
U033 . Carbonoxyfluoride(R,T) ~

U211 Carbon tetrachloride
U033 Carbonyl fluoride (R,T)
U034-It. . Chloral
U035 . Chlorambucil
U036 .Chlordane, technical
U026 Chlornaphazine
UOS7 Chlorobenzene

'\ U039 4--Chloro-m-cresol \ ..
U041 l~hlo~~~~x~ro~

U<T42 2~hlOroethylvinyl eth~.
· U044 Chloroform .
· U046 €hloromethylDiethylether

U047 beta-Chloronaphthalene
U048 ~hlorophenol '

.U049 . 4--Chlol'Q-O-toluic:Une, hydrochloride
, U032 Chromic acid, CalOWilSalt, .

U050 -:C~e; .
U051 Creosote

· U052 €resolS;,
.-0052' CresyUcacid
U053 Crotonaldehyde
.U055 CUmene(I)
U246 Cyanogen bromide . -
U197 1,4-Cyclohexadienedione
U056 Cyclohexane (I)
U057 Cyclohexanone(I). . .',
U1S0 hS-Cyclopentadiene, 1,2,S,4,5~5-hexachloro-
U058 Cyclophosphamide. ' " ;
U240 2,4-D, aaltaandeaters .
U059 Daunomycin .
U060 DDD \> • I

U061 DDT . 'y r

U142 Decachlorooctahydro-l,3,4-metheno-2H-cyclobuta{c,dj-pentaIen-2-one
U062 Diallate . .
U133 Diamine(R,T)
U221 Diaminotoluene
U063/ Dibenz[a,h]anthracene
U063 .1,2;5,6-Dibenzanthracene
U064 . 1,2;7,8-Dibenzopyrene
U064 Dibenz[a,i]pyrene' . - t..
U066 1,2-Dibromo-3-chloropropane ..
U069 Dibutyl phthalate . ....••
U062 8-(2,3-Dichloroallyl)diisopropylthiocarbamate
U070 o-Dichlorobenzene'
uon m-Dichlorobenzene
U072 p-Dichlorobenzene
U073 3,S'-Dichlorobenzidine
U074 1,4-Dichloro-2-butene(I,T)
U075 Diehlonodifluoromethane
U192 3,5-Dichloro-N-(I,l-dinlethyl-2-propynyl) benzamide
U060 Dichlorodiphenyl dichloroethane
U061 Dichlorodiphenyl trichloroethane
U078 1,I-Dichloroethylene
U079 1,,2,Dichloroethylene
U025' Dichloroethyl ether
U081 2,4-Dichlorophenol
U082 2,6-Dichlorophenol
U240 2,4-Dichlorophenoxyacetic acid, salts and esters
U083 1,2-Dichloropropane .
U084 I,S-Dichloropropene
U085 1,2:3,4-Diepoxybutane(I,T)
UI08 1,4-Diethylene dioxide
U086 N,N-Diethylhydrazine
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Hazardous
W~teNo..:
0087" O,o:.Diethyl-S-m~thyl-dithiosphosphate
U088 Diethyl phthalate .
U089 piethylstilbestrol ,
U148· 1,2-Dihydro-3,6-pyridiziiledione
U090 Dihydrosafrole.. .'

.- U091 3,3'-Dimethoxybenzidine
U092 Dimethylamine (I) .
U093 Dimethylaminoazobenzene
'U094 7,12-Dimethylbenz[a]anthracene
U095 3,3'-Dimethylbenzidine"
U096 alpha,alpha-Dimethylbenzylhydroperoxide(R)'
U097. Dimethylcarbamoylchloride .. .
U0981,1·Dimethylhydrazine

, U099 1,2-Dimethylhydrazine
,UI01 '2;4-Dimethylphenol

U102' Dimethyl phtlialate'"
, I Ui103: Dimethyl sulfate'

UI05 2,4,Dinitrotoluene
U106 2,6-Dinitrotoluene
UI07 ,Di,n,oct~lphthala,te,
t!l}108~ It~Dioxane)l',;..>'

,,,'UI09 i,2~Diplieriylhydrazme
U11a ,Dipropylamine (oIl '

. ' UIU Di-n-propylnitrosaJ:Dine'.
U001 Ethanal(I) , .' :
U174 Ethanariline, N-ethyl-N~nitr.oso-
U067 Ethane, 1,2-dibromo-
U076 Ethane, 1,I-dichIoro-
U077 Ethane,I,2-dichIoro-
UI14 1,2-Ethanediylbiscarbamodithioicacid.-
U131 Ethane, 1,1,1,2,2,2-hexachlOro- .
U024 Ethane, 1,1 '-[methylenebis(oxy)}bis(2~oro-

U003 Ethanenitrile(I~T) ~,'

U117 Ethane, 1,1 '-oxybis' (IJ
. U025 Ethane, 1,1'-oxybis[2~oro--

U184 Ethane, pentachloro-
U208 Ethane,1,1,1,2-tetrachloro-
U209 Ethane,I,1,2,2-tetrachIoro-
U247 Ethane,1,1,l-trichIoro-2,2-bis(p-methoxyphenyl)
U218 Ethanethioamide
U227 Ethane,I,I,2-trichIoro-
U043 Ethene, chloro-
U042 Ethene, 2-chIoroethoxy-
U078 Ethene, 1,I-dichIoro-
U079 . Ethene, trans-Lt-dichloro-
U210 Ethene, 1,1,2,2,te~rachIoro-
U173 Ethanol, 2,2'-(nitrosoimino)bis-
U004 Ethanone, I-phenyl-
U006 Ethanoylchloride(C,R,T)
U112 Ethyl acetate (I)
U113 Ethyl acrylate (l)
U238 Ethyl carbamate (urethan)
t1038 Ethyl 4,4 '-dichIorobenzilate '. . .., .
U114 Ethylenebis (dithlocarbamic acid) salts and esters
U067 Ethylene dibromide
U077 Ethylene dichloride
uus ' Ethyleneoxlde tl.T)
U116 Ethyl thiourea
U117 Ethyl ether (1)
U076 Ethylidene dichloride
U118 Ethyl methacrylate
U119 Ethylmethanesulfonate
U139 Ferric dextran
U120 Fluoranthene
U122 Formaldehyde
U123 Formic acid (C,T)
U124 Furan(I)

',' .-

\

I ;
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n:SUlfide> .',1 ,

'QXide,r-metli ' ...p
dirnetliyllirsine oxide

2<~lIniciazoJidinetpione
Inden~I,2,3-cd)pyrene
Iron dextran i/

Isobutyl alcohol (1,,1:')
Isosafrole

':';K:epc>ne '
r, EaSiOCarpme

Bead'acetate ,
" E.eao·pliosphate· '\
'Lead!subacetate

Lilidane
Maleic anhydride
Maleic hydrazide '
Malononitrile
Melplialan
Mercury,
Methacrylonitrile(I,T} !'

'Methanamirie, N-metliY}.. (I)
Methane; bromo
Met~~ clil()ro-(I,T)
'~~~tli{hei C!_lilorome#lioxyMetnane, dil>romo. " "
Methane, dichloro
Methane, dichlorodifluoro-.
Methane, iodo
Methanesulfonicacid, etliyl ester
M~£hall;(!i teeracliloro- <. .'
Methane;.triclilorofluoro-·.·,
Metnanetliiol (I,T) . I

Metfuine;tribromo- '
Methane, .tricliloro
Methane, trichlorofluoro
Metlianoicacid (C,T) ,
4,'7-Methanoindan,1, 2, 4,5, 6,1, 8,8~octacliloro
Metlianol (I) . . .
Metliapyrilene
Metlioxyclilor
Methyl alcohol (I)
Methyl bromide
.1·Methylb~tadien'e(l)
Methyl chloride (I,T)
Metliyl chlorocarbonate (I,T) I

Htizardo
.',WaSte..M

ui2s': .
U147
{l213

. ':U125/
U124'
U206
U126
U163
,U127.·'

'U128:
Ui2
U13

lU13
uf
Q

,L UJ:. 'uo
U09
U

,til
\ TilI"'iii

U1
.UO ;
U136

,U119
, U137
Ul39"
U140
U141
U142
Ul43'

'. U144
U145·
U146'
U129 .
UJ,47'
U148
U149
U150'
U151
Ul52
U092
U029
U045.
U046',I
U068 .'
U080
11075
U138
U119
U211
U121
U153
U225,'
U044' -,

, U121
'U123 .
U036
U154
U155'

, U247
U154
U029
U186 ,-
U045
U056

i

i



r

"

8m
,HOQl"

Iafriliiec
{jI68 ' , 2,N;aphthyIafriliie
"Wi161' alRJI&:NaphthyIamine
fiiGS .. beta-Naphthylamine , .
l:]026 2~NaphthyIamine,N,N.bis(2.:chloroethylf
U169 Nitrobenzene (I,T) . '
l:J110,.• R"Nigophenol" •.' ce,

W!l171;:c,I•.~Nittopropane(I),... ·;2:';~·')·
'l:J1.12i·",,;N;·N,itrosOdi-n,butyIamine' ."
, Uli'13j;/.;;:cN~Nitrosodiethanolamine.
Ul!74;.N~Nitrosodiethylamine

UHl N-Nitrosodi·n-propylamine
U176 ' N·Nitroso-N-ethylurea
'urn N~Nitroso-N~m!'lthyIUrea

U118 N·Nitroso-N-methylurethane
, U179 N-Nitrosopiperidine
U180 N'Nitrosopyrrolidine

. U181 ·5~Nitro-o-toluidine .:.-
U193 ' 1,2,.()xathiolane,2,2~dioxide , I ,

l:J058 / .;.! 2H-l,3,2..Qxazaphosphorine, 2'Ibis(~chloroethyl)aminoltetrahydro-, 2·Oxide.
un5· "OxiraneH,T) ' .• '. " . ' ..
l:Jq~l! "@e;2'1¢hlbrometliyl), ' . .

"0;;/;1!1i]JS'2'· ,.~ .," 'hYde'T',;· ..;.,,;+" .... ·.t·..... '\+1 ;j'2E0'j'J'1'!:/'j·,

. I .U183>Pentachlorobenzene
U1~4 Pentachloroethane ,
U185 Pentachloronitrobenzene
U242 Pentachlorophenol
Ni18q '1,3~Pentadiene ('1)
mtl1S'7t .'·.i?henacetin .\"'- " ··U;l88: c • phenOl) ,

.U048 Phenol;2J~hloio-
UQ39~, . ·PheIl()},4~hloro-3~methyl· ,-:
U081' Rhenol,.2;4·dichloro- '
U082; ,Phenol,.2',6·dichloro-

-c, tIrOr PllenoC 2,4-dimethyl·
. U170 Phenol.d-nitro-

U242 Phenol, pentachloro-
U212 Phenol, 2,3,4,6-tetrachlor6-
U230 Phenol, 2,4,5-trichloro-
U231 Phenol, 2,4,6·trichloro-
U131 1,1~t,2-Phenylene)pyrene '\

/ U145 Phosphoric acid, lead salt /
.U087 Phosphorodithioic acid, O,C>-diethyl S~methyl ester

> I > I ,_
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Hazardous
WasteNo.
Ul89 Phosphorus sulfide (R)
UI90 Phthalicaphydride
Ul91 2-Picoline

.' Ul92 Pronamide
Ul94 I-Propanamine(I,T) ;
UUO L-Propanamine, N-propyl- (l)
U066 Propane, 1,2-dibromo-3-chloro-
Ul49 Propanedinitrile

. UI71 Propane, 2-nitro-(I) . '
, U027 . Propane,2,2'oxybis[2-chloro- ,

U193 1,3-Propanesultone . ,-'"
U235 l-PiopajlO.l. 2;3-dibromo-, phospha
U126 .~ , I-Propanal,2,3-epoxy-
Fl40 -1-Propanol,2,methyl~(I,'l')

U002 2-Propanone(I)
. UOO7 2,Propenamide

U084 'ProPene,I,3-dichloro-
U243 'H>ropene,'-I,I,2,3,3,3-hexachloio-
U009 '2-Propenenitrile' . ~., •
Ul52 ·/gTPropenenjtrile,2'Dle~yl,(I,'Dr
UOO8 "ZPropenoic aCid(I) < •... , ....•
UUS . 2-Propenoic acid,etliy~ester(I)' ;
UU8' 2-Propenoic acid; 2,.methy!-,ethylester -, ."
'UI622-Propenoic acid; 2-methy1'-i,methyl ester (I,T)' ,
U233 Propionic acid, 2-(2,4,S-trichlorophenoxy)-
U194 n-Propylamine(I,'l') \
U083 Propylene dichloride
UI96 Pyridine " '. . , ,

, U155 Pyridine, 2-[(2-dimethylamino)ethyl}-2-thenylamiilo.:
U179 Pyridine, hexahydro-N-nitroso- ,"
U191 ' Pyridine, 2-methyl- '.. .' '. . .' -. '.

. UI64 4iUI)-Pyrimidinone, 2;3-dihydro-6methyl-2,thioxo--
U180 , Pyrrolectetrahydro-Nsnitroso-, '.' .

. ' U200 - Reserpine'
U201 Resorcinol
U202 Saccharin and salts
U203 Safrole
U204 Selenious acid
U204 Selenium dioxide
U205 Selenium disulfide (R,T)
U015 L-Serine, diazo acetate (ester)

iU233 Silvex , , . . '
U089 4,4 '-Stilbenediol, alpha, alpha'-diethyl-
U206 Streptozotocin . . ','
U135 Sulfur hydride '
UI03 Sulfuric acid,dimethylester
U189 Sulfur phosphide (R)
U205 Sulfur selenide (R,T)
U232 2,4,5-T
U207 1,2,4,5-Tetrachlorobenzene
U208 1,1,1,2-Tetrachloroethane
U209 1,1,2,2,Tetrachloroetl).ane
U210 Tetrachloroethylene
U212 2,3,4,&-Tetrachlorophenol

. U212, Tetrahydrofuran(I)
U214 Thallium (I) acetate
U215 Thallium (I) carbonate
U216 Thallium (I) chloride
U'217 Thallium (1)nitrate
U218 Thioacetamide
U153 Thiomethanol (1,T)
U219 Thiourea
U244 Thiram
U220 Toluene
U221 Toluenediamine
U223 Toluene diisocyanate (R,T)
U222 o-Toluidine hydrochloride
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HaZarcJtjus ' ,,
W;> t Ni >1"as e',' 0_ "',',';. '/".'"

uou IH·l,2,4"Triazol~3~amine
U226/ 1,1,1-Trichloroethane
U227 1.1,2"Trichldroethane'

· U228 , Trichloroethene
" U228Tri~0l:oethylen~

U121 Trichloromonofluoromethane
U230' 2,4,5·Trichlorophenol
U231 ' 2,4,6-Trichlorophenol
U232 2,4,5-Trichlorophenoxyacetic acid
U234 sym-Trinitrobenzene(R,T) ,

" , lJ182 1,3~5"Trioxane;2.~4j&trimethyl... ,
· U235 TriS(2,3-'dibromop~opyl),phosphate::.·

:,·liJ236, ~;olfl(~:f::'t'::::' .:,' 'f>"l ,~!\;,~
:,". U237 ,.Uracm,5[bis(2:-ehlotoethyl)a·

, , " U237 ' Uracil1mustard:I,:,.
· U043 . , V:inyltclifurlde'~'" '1'(
U239' Xylene(l)". . : '

, U~OO Yohimban-1&carooxylic acid. 11,11-diJnethoxy-18"[(3,4,5.trimethoxy-benzoy1)oxyJ-,methy~ester( ,y

·,,Appenclix4,. Rep,resentative'~ 'F,'" '.;;')'c":v'; '0,. .t~:i':'':::fF:'';ii:¥:,,:;.;.,k.i't.: 'F',' ','" ;'::'.; ,, ,..~;~~!g~~i us cce~l~~dtyTes~~•.•·:"./~·~~=rIt.~~~~:~:1:::e~:::. ,
f9.l"sampllilgiwaste.:ma~rials'willvm: .A...... .;. ,·:'tr~· eel (El')'·'.,,· ~sp~ifiedi above, the" solid: material'
WIth-, the forni'and'conslstency of,~he,..,.,:~tiOJl)~~9C.ures-· , .,., ,.,~ "psfuilli~ prepared for extraction. by.
'waste materials to be sampled. Sam·' .(1. K represEmtative sample of the' crushing, cutting, or grinding the ma
ples collected using the samp~g .waste to be tef!ted (~um~ize 100 terial so that it passes through a 9.5
protocols listed ~low: f?r samp~g. grams) shall.~ 'o~tamed us~g the mm (0.3:15 inchl-sieve or, if the materi·
waste with properties similar to the m- .:methods specified m Appendix I or ' al is inasingle piece, by subjecting the
dicated materials, will be considered any' other equivalent, methods ap- material to the "Structural Integrity
by, the, Department to be representa- proved by the Department capable of-Procedure" described below..
tiveofthewaste.·' , ,f' , ~ yjeldingarepresentative sample. (For . 4~ The -solid material obtained in
E t . Iv viscous Iiquid'- ASTM ' detailed' guidance on conducting the . .Step 3 shall be weighed and placed, in
' x remey, . " .' variou.s.aspec'ts of the'EP see "Test" . it . ht

- "Standa:dD14Q-70.. ~. Methods for: the Evaluation of Solid 'an- extractor with 16 times I s weig
"al ' 'of deionized'watef.Do not allow theCrushed. of' powdered materi , - Waste, Physical/Chemical Methods" material to dry prior to weighing; For.

ASTM StandardD34{j-75 . SW"846, U. S. Environmental Protec- purposes ofthis test, an acceptable ex.
Soil or rock-like material - ASTMtion Agency, Office of Solid Waste, tractor isone which will impart suffi-

Standard D42Q-69' Washington, D. C., 20460.) cient agitation to the mixture to not
Soil-like material - ASTM Standard' . 2. ~he sample sha~l ~e separat~d only prevent stratification of the sam-

D1452-65 into Its ~omponent liquid an~ so~d ple and extraction fluid, but also in-
.. phases using the methods described In sure that all sample surfaces are con-

Fly Ash-like matenal- ASTM Stand- "Separation Procedure" below. If the tinuously brought into .contact with
ard D2234-76 (AS'J.'M Standards are solid residue obtained using this meth- well-mixed extraction fluid, " " ,

, ,. ,available from ASTM, .1916 Race od totals less than 0.5% of the original ' 5; After the solid material and de-
.·St ., Phila,delp.hia-. '. p.a.... ,19103.)... " , 'we.ight, o.f...thew.. aste, the residua can. be ' , 1 edI he-ext

' , ionized water are pac .. In t eex rac-
, , Containerized liquid wastes":'" ~·COr..I" disG8l\ded and. the operator shall con- tOr, tlie operator shall begin agi~,ti~n'

WASA" described in "Test Meth- sider the liquid phase as the extract and measure the pH of the solution m
ods for the Evaluation of Solid and proceed immediately to Step 8. the extractor. If the pH is greater than
Waste Physical/Chemical Meth- The percent solids is determined by 5.0, the pH of the solution shall be de
ods," U. S. Environmental Protec- drying the filter pad at 80°C until it . creased to 5.0 ± 0.2 by adding 0.5 N
tion Agency, Office of Solid Waste, reaches constant weight and then cal- acetic acid. If the pH is equal to or less
Washington, D. C. 2046Q. (Copies culating the jiercent solids using the than 5.0 .no acetic acid shall be added.
may be obtained from Solid Waste' following equation: The pH 'of the solution shall be moni•
.Info~tion, U; S. Environmental '(weight of pad ' toredasdescribed below during the

.Pro.tectlOn A~e~ey, ~6~est St. +selid) - (tare course of the extraction, and ,if the pH
Clair Street, Cmcm~atl,OhlO45268) , weight of'pad) , )(100, .rises above 5.2, 0.5, N acetic acid shall.'

Liquid waste in pits, ponds, 'lagoons % solids =' ,initial weight be added to bring the pH down to 5.0-
and, similar reservoirs - "Pond ' of sample ± 0.2 ..However, in no event shall the
Sampler" described in "Test Meth- ..'. aggregate amount of acid added to the
od for the Evaluation of Solid 3. The solid material obtained from solution exceed 4 ml of acid per gram
W:ste; Physical/Chemical Meth- the Separ~tionPr<?cedu.re shall be ev~l- of solid. The mixture shall be agitated
od " ' uated for Its particle size, If the solid for 24 hours and maintained at 20°·,

s. .. . material has a surface area per gram of 40 0 e (68 °_1 04 OF) during this time.. It
T~is manu~l also con~am~ additional material equal to or greater than 3.1 is recommended that the operator

information on application of. these . em', or passes through a 9.5 mm (0.375 monitor and adjust the pH during the,
protocols. inch) standard sieve, the operator shall course' of the extraction with a device

, 'I.
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sUch as the Type 45-ApH Controller ',Separatio':;Procedure '.(iv) The p~essure, shall h; iItcreased
'manufacture<i'byChemtrix,Inc., Hills- , "Equip~~nt: Afilter'holder, deslgried', stepwise in ten psi increments to 75 '
'bora, Oregon 97123,' or its equivalent, 'fo~ filtration media having a nominal psig and filtration continued until flow
in conjunction with a metering pump pore size of 0.45 microns and capable ceases or the pressuring gas begins to
and reservoir of 0.5 N acetic acid. Ifsucli a system is not available, the fol- . of applying a 5.3 kg/cm (75 psi) hydro- exit from the filtrate outlet, ' '

, lowing manual procedure shall be em- static pressure to the solution being
, 'filtered, shall' be used. For mixtures ' (v) The filter unit shall be depressur-

-ployed, containing "noriabaorptive solids, ized, the solid material removed and
a~ A pH metershaiJ. be ~brated in where separation can be affected with- weighed and then transferred to the

accordance with the manufacturer's out imposing a 5.3 kg/cm pressure dif- extraction apparatus, or, in the case of
specifications. , ; . ferentia!, vacuum filters employing a final filtration prior to analysis, dis
b~ The pH of the sofuti~n shalf be· , 0.45 micronflItet: media can be u~ carded: Do not allow the 'material re

check.,,ed'and. if neeessary; 0.5 Nacetic!Fo~. further.. gwdance on fUt:?tion ~ on the filter pad to dry prior to
_ aclQ shall be,manuaHyadaed to the ex- eqwpment or p~ures~· Test, WeIghing. '. . . . ' ,

,.tnlctorUntil tbepHreaches5.0±0. Met¥SforE:valuatmg Solid Waste,' (~)'l'heliquidpha~shall be stOreit
. H'oHhe solution shall be adjus }l;ysicall~hemical M?t~ods.:')The at 4~C for subsequent use in Step 8::' '.

,'"';. 15'30 60 . te . te al' - ..... SeparatIon Procedure ~ de81gnedto, " "mmu 1n rv s,mov.. 'he "'fr "li' . ' B. Structural Integrity Procedure' '
'iDg~ the next'longer:- interval if the~separate t , " ee' qwd por~;zon, of '.. /

pH does not have to be adjusted'ri1Ore the was.te sample .from.any solid mat- Equipment: A 'Stnictural In~grity. .',
thanO.5 pH units. havmg a particle. SIZe larger than. Tester having a 3.18 em (1.25in.) diam- '

""d'" ,'. , . A5micron. The pressure filtration de- eter hammer .weighing 0.33 kg (0.73
Co T~e a J,ustment .s emp!oyed to speed the " 11>s.) and haVi~ a free fall of 15;24 em

tinued.f '. without'altering~the (6' in;» shall be used. This- device'.is
. heseparatioJi If liqUiddoes' " available from the AssOciated Design'

traction periOd, the pH of'the'solution not'separate during filtration, the sam- "'and.Manufacturing Company, Alexan
is' not below 5.2 and the riJaximum' . pIe Cli!lbe centrifuged~ Any liquid sap- dria, VA, 22314, as Part No. 125,or,it
amount of acetic'acid (4 ml per gram of . arated during centrifugation .shall, be may, be fabricated to meet the specifi
solids) has not been added. the pH filtered through the 0.45 micron filter cations shown in Figure 1.
shall be adjusted to 5.0 ± 0.2 and the prior to being mixed with any liquid Procedure:'

,extraction continued for an additional obtained from the initial filtration.
four hours, during which the pH shall .Any material that will not pass 1. The sample holder shall be filled
beadjusted atone hour intervals. through the filter after centrifugation with the material to be tested. If the

'. 6:;:At the end of the 94 hoUr extrac~ tshallra'cted.be considered a solid and be ex_sample of waste is a large monolithic
I' .. block, a portion having thedimensions

tion period,. deionized water sh~ be. . . '. , of a 3.3 em (1.3 in.) diameter x 7.1 em
added to the extz:actor in an amount. .frocedure:. (2.8 in.) cylinder shall be cut from the
dei;,erminedbythefollowingequation: (i) Following manufacturer's dirac- block.' For a fixated waste, samples
V~ (20)(W) - 16(W)- A, vJhere,tions, the filter unit shall be assembled may be cast in the form of a 3.3 em (1.3·
V =mldeionized water to be added, with a, filter bed consisting of a 0.45 in.) diameter x 7.1 em (2.8 in.) cylinder
W = weight in grams of solid charged, micron filter membrane, For difficult for purposes of conducting this test. In

to extractor or slow to filter mixtures a prefilter such cases, the waste may be allowed
A = ml of 0.5 N acetic acid added duro bed consisting of the following prefil- to cure for 30 days prior to further

ing extraction. ters in increasing pore size (0,65 mi- testing,
. . cron membrane, fine glass fiber prefil- .

7. The materIal. m ~he extractor ter and coarse glass fiber prefilte ) . 2. The sample holder shall be placed.
shall be separated into ItS component be~sed . , . r can into the Structural Integrity Tester,

, liquid and solid phases as described. .• ~'.~;, . .then the hammer shall be raised to its
underuSepar~tionProcedure." .'. . . The.w;ast«: shall be poured maximum height and dropped. This

8: The liquids resulting from Steps t ..t: tratIon ~~t.. . ~~.llbe,repeated 15 times.. "
2 and 7 shall be combined. This com- (ill) '.The reservoir shall be slowly 3. The material shall be removed
binedliquid(orthewasteitselfifithas pressurized until liquid begins to flow from the sample holder, weighed, and
less than 0.5 percent solids, as noted in from the filtrate outlet at which point transferred to the extraction appara-
Step 2) is the extract and shall be the pressure in the filter shall beimme- tus for extraction,
anafyzed for the presence of any of the ~ately lowered to 10-15 psig. F'iltra-
contaminants specified in Table I of tion shall be continued until liquid flow
subsection (g)(5) using the Analytical ceases.
Procedures designatedbelow.
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COMPACTION TESTER

SAND REGULATIONS"

'; "A~yiic;.lProcedures fo~ ArlaIyzing
actContiuninants . ' . " ,

e· ~stmethods for a~lyZing the'_
extract areas follows: '

, 1~,'For arsenic; barium;' cadium;
chromium; lead; mercury.; selenium;"
silver; Endrin; Lindane; Methoxy
chloe; Toxaphene; 2,4-D; 2,4,5"TP su
vex:.in~TestMethods for the Evalua
tion of Solid Waste Physical/Chemical
MethOds" (SW 846).

~r.i all; an~iyses, the' methods. of
dardiaddition shall be usedforthe, "
tification of species>c::oncentl:a-,

'.s,methOd is descri '. ,est,
'jfor ,the- Evaluatio lid'r

~p " alIChemi tliods?'
46t, . .
..endjx,I • Chemical Anidyses- .
. t,Methods '. ~;;;;",~ -r

~ables4 Ai,,·,Btandt:C:
'appr<>prfute:arialytical1pro.::" ,

described in. "Test; Methods
~tingSolidWasteI' (SW-S46),

shall· be used;in.deternriDing
. whether-the waste in question contains

Q.' given toxic constituent. -Table. A
identifies the analytical class and, the

',' approved measurement techniques for
each organic chemical listed in Appen
dix. VII. Table n identifies the-corre
sponding. methods for the', inorganic
'$pecies. Table C identifies the specific
samplepr:eparation, and measurement
instrument introduction' techniques
which may be suitable for both the 01'-

ganic and inorganic species as well as
the matrices of concern.

Prior to final selection of the analyti
cal methods, the operator shall consult
the specific method descriptions in
SW-846 for additional guidance on
.which of the approved methods shall
be employed for a specific waste analy-
sis situation. '

Figure l'

ANALYTICALCHARACTERISTICSOF ORGANIC CHEMICALS'

"*EIZASTOMERIC 'SAMPl;E HOl;DER'FA8RICATED .OF
MATERIAL FIRM ENOUGH TO SUPPORT THE SAMPl;E

Acetronitrile" •...• ~ ...•....... ~~... ......~@atilei../...... ,c, ••• ~.: ~ .•, •• :
Acrolein .:, ...•.'..• :..•..... , ... ~., ,. Volatile ..........•...·.....
Acryla:mide ~ ...•. , •.... ',' . : .:. . Volatile : : •...
Acrylonitrile•.. : m •••••••••• ; • •••• • ..Volatile ; . : ..' .
Benzene•.... ." ....• _.....•.•.. : . . . . . .• Volatile - :co '.
lienz(alantbracene ..........•....,.... ; Extr,actable/BN : _..
Benzo(a)pyrene " ; ; . .. Extractable/BN : .
Benzotrichloride , :. Extractable/BN ;.
Benzyl chloride. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Volatile or .

Extractable BN "•.......
Benz(b)flouranthene. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Extractable/BN .
Bislz-chloroeshoxymethanel . . . . . . . . . . .. Volatile .. : .....•..........
Bis(2-chloroethyl)ether . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Volatile ' .
Bis(2-chloroisiopropyl)ether ; . .. Volatile .
Carbon disulfide.. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Volatile .
Carbon tetrachloride. . . . . . .. . . . . . .. Volatile ',' .

Compound Sample Handling
Class/Fraction

Non-GC Conventional
Methods - GC/MS GC Detector

• ' ••••• ,••• ~ to- .' • 8.24 8~03 NSD
·..... ~ ~',.,. } . ' 8.24 8.03 NSD

, ' 8.24 8;01 FID.' .....' ..., ..' ..
· .,' .... ' ...... 8.24 8.03 NSD
............ 8.24 8;02 PID
8.10(HPLC).. 8.25 8.10 FID
8.1O(HPLC).. 8.25 8.10 HID
· .- .......... 8.25 8.12 ECD
............ 8.24 8.01 HSD
............ 8.25 8.12 ECD
8.10.(HPCL) . 8.25 8.10 FID
••••••••••• o. 8;24 8.01 HSD
............ 8.24 8.01 HSn
· .,.......... 8.24 8.01 HSD
............ 8.24 8.01 HSD
............ 8.24 8.01 HSD
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ECD
ECD,FID

. FPD '
, ECD,FID

ECD,FID
ECD,FID
ECD,FID
ECD,FID
ECD,FID
ECD,FID
ECD,FID
ECD
HSD
HSD
ECD
PID

FID

8.04
8.04.

.8.22
8.06
8.09
8.06
8.09
8.06

. 8.09'
8.06
8.09
8.12
8.01
8.01
8.04
8.02

8.06

8.25
8.25

8:25

8.25

8.25

8.25
8.24

"8.24
8.24
8.24
8.25
8.25

Conventional
GC/MS GC Detector-

8.25 8.08 ',HSD
8.25 8.13 ECD
8.25 8.08 HSD
8.24 "8.01· HSD
8.24- ) 8,.{)1 HSD

8.02 , PID
8.24 8.01 H&D
8.24 8.01 HSD
8.25 8.04 FID,ECD
8.25 8.10 FID

'8.251 ) 8.10 ECD
8.25 " 8.04 FID,ECD.
8.25;: 8.()4 ~ FID,ECD'

: 8.25' , 8~01 HSD
I 8,02, PID,

8.12 ECD,
8.24- 8.01 HSD
8,24 ' 8.01 HSD

"

,8:25, ,8.40 'HSD
5 8:12 ECn

25: . 8.04' ~ID,ECD

8.25 8:09 ·FID,ECD
8:25 8.04' FIll,ECD
8:25 , 8.09,' 'FID,ECD
8.25 8,.08 HSD
8.24 8.01' FID

8.02 FID
8:24 8.01 FIll
8.25 8.06 FID
8.25 8.06 HSD
8.25 8.12 ECD
8.25 8.12 ECD
8.25 8:12 ,ECD
8.25 ' 8.12 ECD ..
8.25' 8.08 HSD
8.25 8.06 ECD,FID
8.24 8.01 .FID,

8.25 8.01 FID
8.02 FID

8.25 8.01 FID
8.02 FID

~.25 . 8.10 FID,
8.25 8.06 ECD,FID

8.09 FID
8.25 8.09 ECD,FID

,8.24 8.04 ECD,FID
8.24 8.01 FID

" Non·de
Methods

•• ,. '. '. ,~,.o., ~ ••••

..~ : ' .-.' .

8.32(HPCL)..

.............

..... ' .

...." .

i.' .

., - .

............
~............

Sample Handling
.' Class/Fraction

Extra~table/BN .
Extractable/BN. ~ ~ ~ : ' .
Extractable/BN 'O' ~; •

VoIa<tile ' ' ;; .' : .. ; , .
V?la~ile .. : ;" •.. ;"-r"

Volatile . ., .

. . . '.' -

Chlo~dane ' ~ : , . , .• : ...•...
Chlorinated dibenzodioxins.... r ; •••••••

Chlorinated biphenyls' ", ..•...... , .....
Chloroacetaldehyde .•.... '•........•...
Chlorobenzene .. '..... ' ".' ••._.. " '/,' .•.. '.'.

" ,
Nitrobenzene '.. . Eibractable/BN " .
4·N{trophenol. '.' . . :EitractableJA ~ .. ~
Paraldehyde (trimer of. . . .. . . Volatile .................•.

acetaldehyde)
Pentachlorophenol. '. . . . . . . . . .. Extractable/A .
Phenol. '. 'Extractable/A .
Phorate : . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. Extractable/BN .
Phosphorodithioic acid esters. .. .. . . . . .. Extractable/BN .

.. . i '

Phthalic anhydride , . ; ; . . . . .. Extractable/BN '.. : .

2·Picoline " : ; .. : Extractable/BN , ..

Pyridine " : : ' :, Extractable/BN .

Tetrachlorobenzene(s) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ExtractableIBN .
'I'etrachloroethanets) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Volatile .
Tetrachloroethene . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .Volatile .
Tetrachlorophenol : . ', • . . . .. Extractable/A " .
Toluene ...................•.....': / Volatile .
Toluenediamine : .'.. Extractable/BN .
Toluene diisocyanate(s) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Extractable/nonaqueous .

Dichloroethane(s) '. . til . . . . .. . .....•... '.
Dichloromethane ',. '. ""'" Volatile . " . ,': '. : : '.' ..•... «. -,

Dichlorophenoxy-acetic acid. .. . xtractable/A. ," ..... , ..•..
Dichloropropanol. ; . ... .trac,table/BN. •.. • ..
2;4·Dimethylphenol;;. ' ~actablelA..•..
Dinitrobenzene. . . . . . . . tractable/BN '..' ' '
4,6·Dinotro-o-cresol..... Extractable/A ...:..' :;.'
2,4·Dinitrotoluene .....• ~". . EitractableLBN .' '.
Endrin ' ' : ..' ..•... ; .. Extractable/P .. . .'.•... : .
Ethyl Ether ' ' ' " .. '•.. Volatile ...........•........ ..~.,

, .
, Formaldehyde :, . . . . . ' Volatile : •...........
Formic Acid : Extraetable/BN .
Heptachlor ......• , : , ". .. Extractable/P ..•....' ' '.; .
Hexachlorobenzeneri i, ;.:. E:x:tractable/BN •...........
Hexachlorobutadiene. . . . . .•. . .. Exttactable/BN '.

o Hexachloroethane .. , : ~ . ;Ex£rl,'lctable/BN , • . .. . . ..0.: r • '
Hexachlorocyc1operitadiene . . . . Extractable/BN ' .
Lindane. . . . .. . . . . . .. . . •. .. . Extractable/P.; .
Maelic anhydride: :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Extractable/BN .
Methanol '.'; .'....• ;. :: '.. Volatile .
Methomyl. : ", ..•.... Extractable/BN .
Methyl ethyl ketone. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Volatile . : .

Methylisobutyl ketone '. . . . . . . . .. Volatlle.... ; .
~ . " " , ,

Naphthalene , ';.. , ......•..••..•. ;' Extractable/BN .
Naphthoquinone. '7'•••••••.:.,; ·Extractable/~N .. '.' , .
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8.50
8:51
8.52
8:53.

·8:54 .
8.55 c '

8;5& '
8.57:
8.58'
8.59
'8.60

Conventional
. HC/MS . ,at, ,Detector

8,25 8,0& HSD
8~24.8.0l. HSD
8:24. ' ,8.01:, HSD,

•• ~/SampleHandling
.Glass

Antimony.....•..'..• ~ . • . .•.. Digestion; ..•.... ; .....•• ;.. Atomic absorption-furnace/flame .
Arsenic : . . . . . . . . . . . .. Hydride ;.. Atomic absorption-flame :
Barium. . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . .. Digestion,................... Atomic absorption-furnace/flame .
Cadium; ' ' .•....• : ' . stion·......... . Atomic absorption-furnacelflame : ..
Chromium : .. ••. tion' .: Atomic absorption-fumace/flame;...•...•.
eyanides , . . Hydrolysis. • . . •.. . Absorption spectroscopy .........•.:: ..
Lead ...•..... '; Digestion : ~ • . . Atomic.absorption-furnacelflame .
Mercury..... ...•.. . Cold.V:apor...•..... , ......•. Atomic absorption " : : ..• ~
Nickel. ~ .' ; . . . . . .. Digestion , ;.. Atomic absorption-furnace/flame .
S~le~um , " .. , . • . .. lJ!dri~edigestion -: '.. Atomic absorption-furnace/flame .
Silver ..................•. ; .. EhgestlOn '. . . . . . . . . . . .. Atomic absorption-furnacelflame .

I

';:';; ~~ "'}:;"':~ , ' i

,1Analyzefor phenanthr~e~carbazole;if thesearepreaentina ratio.between l.4:{and 5:1, creosote.should'be considered
presen~. ' . .

. Toxaphene . . . .. •
Trichloroethane ..............•-. .
Trichloroethene(sJ : ... '••.•.'•. ~ ;" :::;•.....~: .'

TABLEC
SAMPLE PREPARATION/SAM:PLE INTRODUCTION TECHNIQUES

, .

. ShakeOut,
Soxhlet or
Sonication
Digestion or
Hydride

Digestion or
Hydride

Rurge and Trap or
:EIeadspace

ShakeOut

PhysicalCharacteristics ofWaste,
, Paste- .

..

V:olatile,

Sample Handling'
Class .

Semivolatile and
Nonvolatile

Inorganic

Fon-purpose of this table, flUid refers, to. readily pourable liquids, which may or/may not contain suspended particles.
Pastelike.niaterials, while flUid in the,sense of flowabilitycan bethought of as being thixotropic or plastic in nature, such as
paints. SOlid materials, are those-wastes which can be handled without a container (that is can be piled up without appreci-
able sagging); . . .

Procedure and methodsnumberts).
,Digestion - See appropriate procedure for element ofinterest.
Direct injection - 8.80
Headspace - 8.82 .
Hydride - See appropriate procedure for element of interest.

"Purge & Trap - 8.83
Shake Out - 8.84
Sonication - 8.85
Soxhlet.- 8.86
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~ .".,

Appendix VII. Basis for.Listing Hazardous Waste.

us onstituent~ {or Which Listed "
tetrachloroethylene, methylene chlo . 'ciuoroethylene,I,I,I-trichl~roethane, chlorinated flu~rocar-
bons, 'carbon tetrachloride ., ; "

tetr~chlor~thylene, methylene chloride, trichi~roethylen~, l,i,l-trichloroethane, chlorobenzene; 1,1,2-tri-
. chloro-1,2,2-trifluoroethane, ortho-diehlorobenzene, trichlorofluoromethane' '

N.A.
.' cresols and cresylic acid, nitrobenzene

toluene, methyl ethyl ketone, carbo~dtsplfide, isobutanol, pyri~e
cadmium. chomium, nickel ~. aniC:te( ~ 'lexed)

cyanide(sarts).·~
cyamde (salts)· .

cyanide (salts)
~ ~, '",> ',--'< '/"" > '

,cyanide (salts)

cyanide (salts]

cyamde(c6

ecompex
Iientac oroplie~~i,phen6i, 2:clilorop ano, ." ~oro-m-cresol, 2,4"dimethylphenyl,' 2,4-dinitrophenol, tri
chlorophenolS, tetrachlorophenols, 2,4~diijitroPhenol; creosote, chrysene, naphtlialene, fluoranthene,. ben. '
zo(B)fluoranthene,' benzo(a)p~E!ne. indehq(1',2;3-Cd)pyi~ne, benz(a) anthracene, dibeni(a)anthracene, ace-
naphthalene . ."-.' .. I . . , .' . .

chromium, lead '

chromium, lead

chromium

chromium. lead

chromium
cyanide (complexed), chromium

.chromium

chloroform, formaldehyde, methylene chloride, methyl chloride, paraldehyde, formic acid .
chloroform, formaldehyde, methylene chloride, methyl chloride, paraldehyde, formic acid; chloroacetalde
hyde

acrylonitrile, acetonitrile, hydrocyanic acid

hydrocyanic acid, acrylonitrile, acetonitrile:
acetonitrile, acrylamida .

he~YIchloride, chl~ro~~ne,toluen~b~nzo~richloride. ,. .' '. .. "..
,liexachloroberizene,lle~achlorobutadienJ; carBon tetrachlol'ide, hexachloroethane, perchloroethylene

epichlorohydrin, chloroethers [bis (chlorpmethy1)ether and bis (2-chloroethyl) ethers], trichloropropane, di
chloropropanols

1,2-dichloroethane, trichloroethylene, hexachlorobutadiene, hexachlorobenzene

ethylene dichloride,' 1,1,1-trichloroethane, 1,1,2-trichloroethane, tetrachloroethanes (1,1,2,2-tetrachloro
ethane andl,I,1,2-tetrachloroethane), trichloroethylene, tetrachloroethylene, carbon tetrachloride, chloro
form. vinyl chloride, vinylidene chloride
ethylene dichloride, 1,1, I-trichloroethane; l,I,2trichloroethane, tetrachloroethanes (l,I,2,2-tetrachloroeth
ane and 1,I,l,2.tetrachloroethane) trichloroethylene; tetrachloroethylene, carbon tetrachloride, chloro-
form, vInyl chloride, vinylidene chloride. . '.'

antimony, carbon tetrachloride, chloroform .
. phenol, tars (polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons)

phthalic anhydride, maleic anhydride
phthalic anhydride, l,4-naphthoquinone .

meta-dinitrobenzene, 2,4-dinitrotoluene
paraldehyde, pyridines, 2-picoline

toluene diisocyanate, toluene-Svt-diamine

KOI8 .

KOI9 .

K020 ....... '

F002 .......

KOll .

KOl3 .
KOl4 .

KOl5 .

KOl6 .. ' .

KOl7 ,

K002 '

K003 ..

K004 .

K005 ..

K006 ..
K007 .

K008 .

K009 .
KOlO ,.

Hazardous
Waste No.

FOOl, .

F003 .

F004 ..

F005 ..,.. ; ..

F006 ... : ...

'FOOL..••.•.
Foo8. ..•... ,'
FOO9 ...••....
FOIO _.•.

FOll .
FOI2 ..

FOI9 •.
KOOI.; ...•~.

K021 .
K022 .. ; .

K023 .
,K024 ,

K025 ,
K026 .

K027 .
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. Hazardous
Waste:No.<. < ~ <. <.' ;. izzardOusConstituen~slor Which Listed

K02S" ..-.:: p •• "~:" --:l,l,l..triChloroethaIie" <, -~d&_;,---";'-~-'': ,,", ';(",':.:, .:; :: - _ -~ '-~.~:. ,

K029. ; . . .• . 1,2..mchloroethane, 1,1,1-trichlOr~tliaDe, ~in):i chloride,\ri~):liderie chloride, chlor~f~r;n
KOSO. " .•.• • hexachlorobensene, hexachlorobutadiezie, hexachIoroetliane, 1,1~1,2-tetrachIoroethane, I ,i,2,2-tetrach!oro-,

<•• ethane, ethylenedichloride . .' .' . . ". .;. <. ".

K044 ..... ..
K04S•......
K046 ..
K0'47 .
K048 •.••..•
K049 .•.....
·K050 ..•...·.

K051 .i. :':

K052 .
K060·.: .
K061 .
K062 .
K069 .
K011 .
K073 ...•...

': ..

K083 , ,
K084 · .
K085 .

K086·;......•
'K087, .

K093 .. · .
K094 .
K095 ;
K096 .
K097 .
K098 ..
K099 ..
KIOO ..
KIOl. .. arsenic

. t.,
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'I

arsenic

"'~e,nitrobe~n~,phenylenedfunn'ne' ',' ',' "", ".. .. ,,'
,aDiline,benze~e, diphenylariUne, Mtr~be~ne, phenyl'e~ediWnine

benzene, monochlorobenzene, dlciuorobenzenes, 2,4,6-trichlorophenol. ,,:' . . .
mercury

KI02 "....

. Kl03 ':,~ '.'
KI04 ':'
KIOS.· .
KI06 '

Acetonitrile (Ethanenitrile) ,
Acetophenone (Ethanone, T-phenyl] , ". r ." .:

3-(alpha-Acetonylbenzyl)-4-hydroxycoumarinand salts (Warfarin)
2iAcetylaminofluorene (Acetamide, N~(9ltfluor~~-Y'I!-),.
~cetylchloride(Et~noylchloride) ,',;:,' ,'ct;,'

I-Acetyl-2-thiourea (Acetamide, N:-(ammothioxomethyl)-) .
Acrolein (2-Propenal)
,Acrylamide(2-Propenamidel

'I Aciylonitrile (2-Propenenitrile)
.Aflatoxins
Aldrin (I,2,3,4,IO,I()'Hexachloro:,}
~ylalcohol(2-Propen-l-ol) I

Aluininum phosphide ,
'40-Aminobiphenyl([l,l'-BiphenyIH-amine) " ,
~Amino-I,Ia,2,S,Sa,Sb-hexahydrO-s:-(hydrox.ymethyl)-Sa-methoxy-S-, y car amate azmno ',3':3,4]pyrroio[I,2-a)indole-

, 4,7~one; '(ester) (Mitomycin C) -fAiirino[2'3 ':3,4]pyrrolo(I,2-a)indole-4,7-dione, 6-amino-S-[((aIirino-carbonyl)oxy)methyl]-
l,Ia,2,S,Sa,Sb-hexahydro-Sa-methoxy-S-methy-). , " '
5-(Aminomethyl)-3-isoxazolol (3(2H)-Isoxazolone, 5-(aminomethyl)-)4-aminopyridine (4-Pyridinamine]
Amitrole (IH-I ,2,4-Triazol-3-amine)
Aniline (Benzsnaminel
Antimony and compounds, N.O.S.* " "
Aramite (Sulfurous acid, 2-ch1oroethyh2-[4-(I,I-diInethyJethyl)phei),dxy)-I-methylethyl ester)
Arsenic.and compounds, N.O.S.* "
Arsenic acid (Orthoarsenic acid)
Arsenic pentoxide(Arsenic (V)oxide)
Arseriictrioxide (Arsenic (III) oxide) ,,'
Auramine (Benzenamine, 4,4 -carbonimidoylbislbl,N-Dimethyl,-monohydrochloride)
Azaserine (LvSerine, diazoacetate (ester))
Barium and compounds, N.O.S.*
Barium cyanide
Benzjcjacridine (3,4-Benzacridine)
Benz(a]anthracene (I,2-Benzanthracene)
Benzene (Cyc1ohexatriene)
Benzenearsonic acid (Arsonic acid, phenyl-]
Benzene, dichloromethyl- (Benzal chloride)
Benzenethiol (Thiophenol) ,,'
Benzidine ([1,1'-Biphenyll-4,4'diamine)
BeniOfb)fluoranthene (2,3-Benzofluoranthene)
Benzoljjfluoranthene (7,S-Benzofluorantherie)
Benzo(a)pyrene (3,4-Benzopyrene)
p-Benzoquinone (1,4-Cyc1ohexadienedione)
Benzotrichloride (Benzene, trichloromethyl-]
Benzyl chloride (Benzene, (chloromethyl)-)
Beryllium and compounds, N.O.S.*
'Bis(2-ehloroethoxy)methane (Ethane, 1,1 '-(methylenebis(oxy)]bis(2-chloro-])
Bis(2-chloroethyl) ether (E thane, 1,1 '.oxybis[2-ch1oro-])
N,N-Bis(2-chloroethyI)-2-naphthylamine (Chlornaphazine)
Bis(2-chloroisopropyl) ether (Propane, 2,2 '~oxybis[2-chloro-])

Bis(chloromethyl) ether (Methane, oxybis(chloro-]) ,
Bis(2-ethylhexyl) phthalate (I,2-Benzenedicarboxylic acid, bis(2-ethylhexyl) ester) ,
Bromoacetone(2-Propanone,I-bromo-) .
Bromomethane (Methyl bromide)
4-Bromophenyl phenyl ether (Benzene, I-bromo-4-phenoxy-)

, Brucine (Strychnidin-IO-one, 2,3-dimethoxy-)
2-Butanone peroxide (Methyl ethyl ketone, peroxide)
Butyl benzyl phthalate (1,2-Benzenedicarboxylic acid, butyl phenylmethyl ester)
2-sec-Butyl-4,6-dinitrophenol (DNBP) (Phenol, 2,4-dinitro-6-(l-methylpropyl)-)
Cadmium and compounds, N.O.S.* '
Calcium chromate (Chromic acid, calcium salt)
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€a1ciUm cyanide"
€8rbon;disulfide(Carbon bisulfide)
€8rbonoxyflu.oride(Carbonyl fluoridet: "
Chlor8J.(Acetaldehyde, trichloro-] . '. '.' ','
Chlorambucil (Butanoic acid. 4-[bis(2':Chloroethy1)amino)benzerie-) , ;"~"* .n' ~.,' '.' ~. '-.c,

~hlordane(alphaand gamma isomers) (4,7.~Methanoindan, 1,2,4,5,6;T:8jg..octachl0r0-3,:i~J'"7&-tetrahydro-) (alpha and gamma ,.
isomers)'. .' . "
Chlorinated benzenes, N.O.S••
Chlorinated ethane, N.0;8,· .

,.ChlOrinated fluorocarbons, N.O.S.·
, Chlorinated naphthalene, N.O.S.·
ChIorinatedphenol, N.O.S.· . .
Chloroace~dehyde (AcetaIdehyde.chlorO-)' .'
ChIOroalkylethers,N.O.S;*" ....•. ~; ...
~Ji.l:o~e(Bem:enamjrie;,~ , .
Ch1oiobenzen&(BenzeJie;ch1t>i01~'C:~ LJ'
Chlorobenzilate(Benzenacetic:llccid;.·· orQoalph&.(~
p-Chloro.m-cresol (P!umol,A:.chlO~methyl) , ,'" <

· r-€hlOrer2;3-epoxypropane(Oxirlme> 2HChloromethy1)'-~·

2-€hlOrOethylvinylether (Ethane,(~)-)
ElhlOrofom (Methane,trfuhlorer): .J

. : Chlorometh8ne(Methylch1Olddep:;;;iJ/?,.:
~~!J1ethy!'~ethylether;('~e~pafie;rch1ot;0111etJlQXl!")
'hlbronaplithalene(iNapht~i~hl&o-).. it"

2-€hloropheno1(Phenol"CH:hlorer)•.. ,.; i·.i'';·~:' .:',

·lH()o(!Jhloro~heny1)tliiourea'(r.IlliiOurea;;(~-ch.lOi-()ph~1)'-}

· $-€hloropropionitrile(propaneni~3~orQo) I .:;
Chromium and compounds, N.O.S.· .
Chrysene (1,2-Benzphenanthrene)·. . .
Citrus red No. 2 (2~Naphthol, 1-[(2,lkiiinethoxypheny1)azoH
Coal tars . . ',.' -, ".
Copper cyanide" . .
Creosote (Creosote, wood) •
Cresols (Cresylicacid) (PhenoI;methyl-)
Crotonaldehyde (2-Butenal) ..
Eljranides(soluble saltsandcomplexes], N.O.S.·.
Eljranogen(Ethanedinitrile) . . ".' . j

, Cyanogen bromide (Bromine cyanide)
Cyanogen chloride (Chlorine cyanide) ,

· Cyasin(beta-D-Glucopyranosidei (methyl-O,N,N-azoxy)methyl-)X
2-Cyclohexyl-4,6-dinitrophendl (Phenol, 2-cyclohexyl-4,6-dinitro-:)
Cyclophosphamide (2H-I ,3,2,-Oxazaphosphorine, [bis(2-chloroethyl)amino]tetrahydro-,2-oxide)
Daunomycin (5,12-Naphthacenedione, (8S-cis)-8-acety1-10-[(3-amino-:2,3,6-trideoxyl-alpha-L-Iyxo-:hexopyranosyl)oxy]-
7,8,9,lo-tetrahydr:o-:6,8,n-trihydroxy-l-methoxy-) ",.
DDD (Dichlorodiphenyldichloroethane(Ethane, 1,I-dichlorer2,2-bis(p.ch1orophenyIH
DDE (Ethylene, 1,I-dichlorO-:2,2-bis(4-chlorophenyIH ' . ,.' 'I • . of· ,
DDD'(Dichlorodiphenyldichloroethane) (Ethane, 1,1-dichlorer2,2~bis(P"'Chlorophenyl)-)·
Diallate (S.(2,3-dichloroally1)diisopropylthiocarbamate).· i : • . "

IDibenZ[a,h]acridinei1;2,5i6..DioonZamdine)
Dibenz[a;j]acridine (l ,2,7,S-Dibenzacridine)
Dibenzla.hlanthracene (1,2,5,6-Dibenzanthracenel
7H-Dioonzo[c,g]carbazole (3,4,5,6-Dibenzcarbazole)
Dibenzola.ejpyrene (1,2,4,5-Dibenzpyrene)
Dibenzo[a,h]pyrene (1,2,5,6-Dibenzpyrene)
DibenzO[a,i]pyrene(1,2,7,S-Dibe.nzpyrene)
1,~Dibromo-:3-chloropropane(Propane, 1,2-dibromer~hlorer}'
1,2~Dibromoethane (Ethylene dibromide) . .
Dibrotnomethane (Methylene.bromide) .
Di-n-butyl phthalate (1,2-Benzenedicarboxylic add, dibutyl ester)
o-Dichlorobenzene(Benzene, 1,·2,.mchlorer) . .
nrDichlorobenzene (Benzene, 1,3"dichloro-:l
p-Dichlorobenzene (Benzene, 1,4-dichlorer)
Dichlorobenzene, N:O.S.· (Benzene, dichloro-, N.O.S.*)
3,3 '-Dichlorobenzidine ([1 ,1'-Biphenyl]-4,4 -diamine, 3,3 -dlchloro-]
1,4-Dichloro-:2-butene (2-Butene, 1,4-dichloro-:)
Dichlorodifluoromethane (Methane, dichlorodifluoro-]
1,1-Dichloroethane (Ethylidene dichloride) .
1,2"Dichloroethane(Ethylene dichloride)
trans-I ,2-Dichloroethene (l ,2-Dichloroethylenel
Dichloroethylene, N.O.S.* (Ethene, dichloro-N.O.S.*)
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-, Ll-Diehloroethylene (Ethene, 1,1-dichloro-)
Dichloromethane (Methylene chloride)
2,4-Dichlorophenol (Phenol 2,4-dich1oro-) .
2,6-Dichlorophenol (Phenol, 2,6-dichloro-) . . ..' .. ' .'
2,4-Dichlorophenoxyacetic acid (2,4-D), salts and esters (Acetic acid, 2,4-dichlorophenoxy-,.salts and esters)
Dichlorophenylarsine (Phenyl dichloroarsine). "
Dichloropropane, N.O.S.* (Propane, dichloro-,N.O.S.*)
1,2-Dichloropropane (Propylene dichloride) .
Dichloropropanol, N.O.S.* (Propanol dichloro-, N.O.S.*) .
Dichloropropene, N.O.S.* (Propene, dichloro-, N.O.S.*) "
1,3-Dichloropropene(1-Propene,1,3-Dichloro-) . . '.' '.
Dieldrin (l ,2,3,4,10,1O-hexachloso-d,7-epoxy-I ,4,4a,5 ,6,7,8,8a-octa-hydro-endo,exo-1,4:5,S-Dimethanonaphthalenel
1,2:3,4-Diepoxybutane (2,2 '-Bioxirane) .'. .
Diethylarsine (Arsine, diethyl-) . .'. .• .:
N,N-Diethylhydrazine(HydraZine,1,2.diethyl) ',' .• .: . .";;
O,0-Diethyl S.methyl ester of phosphorodithioic acid (Phosphorodithioic acid, O,0-diethyl S-methyl ester)
O,O-Diethylphosphoric acid, O-p-nitrophenyl ester (Phosphoric acid, diethyl p-nitrophenyl ester)
.Diethyl phthalate (l,2-Benzenedicarboxylic acid, diethylester) . ; \ .. .. •
O,O-Diethyl 0-2-pyrazinyl phosphorothioate(Phosphorothioic acid, O·0-diethylo-pyrazinyl ester)
Diethylstilbestrol (4,4-Stilbenediol, alpha, alpha-diethyl)
Dihydrosafrole (Benzene, 1,2-methylenedioxy-4·propyl-) .' - . c'. • • .

3,4-Dihydroxy-alpha-(methylamino)methyl benzyl alcohol (1,2-Benzenediol, 4-(1~hydroxy-2-(m~thylamino)ethyl]-)
Diisopropylfluorophosphate (DFP) (phosphorofluoridic acid, bis(T-methylethyl) ester) . .
Dimethoate (Phosphorodithioic acid, O,0-dimethyl S-[2-(methylamino)-2-oxoethyl]ester .'
3,3~-Dimethoxybenzidine ([1,l'-Biphenyl]-4,4'diamine, 3-3'·dimethoxy-) •
p-Dimethylaminoazobenzene (Benzenamine, N,N-dimethyl-4-(phenylazo)·)
7,12-Dimethylbenz(a)anthracene(1,2-Benzanthracene, 7,12-dimethyl-)
3,3'-Dimethylbenzidine ([1,1'-Biphenyl]-4,4 -diamine, 3,3 -dimethyl-)
Dimethylcarbamoyl chloride (Carbamoyl chloride, dimethyl-)
1,1-Dimethylhydrazine(Hydrazine,1,l-dimethyl-)
1,2-Dimethylhydrazine (Hydrazine, 1,2-dimethyl-) ,
3,3-Dimethyl-l-(methylthio)-2-butanone, O-[(methylamino) carbonyl]oxime (Thiofanox)
alpha, alpha-Dimethylphenethylamine (Ethanamine, 1,1-dimethyl-2-phenyl.)
2,4-Dimethylphenol (Phenol 2,4-dimethyl-)
Di'methyl phthalate (1,2-Benzenedicarboxylicacid, dimethyl ester)
Dimethyl sulfate (Sulfuric acid, dimethyl ester)' .
Dinitrobenzene, N.O.S.* (Benezene, dinitro-, N.O.S.*)
4,6-Dinitro-o-cresol and salts (Phenol, 2,4-dinitro-6-methyl·, and salts)
2,4-Dinitrophenol (Phenol 2,4-dinitro-) ,
2,4-Dinitrotoluene (Benzene, 1-methyl-2,4-dinitro-)
2,6-Dinitrotoluene (Benzene, I-methyl-2,6-dinitro-)
Di-n-cetyl phthalate (1,2-Benzenedicarboxylic acid, dioctyl ester)
1,4-Dioxane (1,4-Diethylene oxide)
Diphenylamine (Benzenamine, N-phenyl-) .
1,2-Diphenylhydrazine (Hydrazine, 1,2-diphenyl-)
Di-n-propylnitrosamine (N~Nitroso-di-n-propylaminel . .
Disulfoton [O,O-diethyl S-(2-(ethylthio)ethyl]phosphorodithioate)
2,4-Dithiobiuret (Thioimidodicarbonicdiamide) '.. .' . .
Endosulfan (5-Norbornene. 2,3-dimethanol 1,4,5,6,7,7-hexachloro-, cyclic sulfite) ..,.' . .. . '.
Endrin and metabolites (1,2,3,4,10,10-hexachloro-B,7-epoxy-l ,4,4a,5,6,7,8,8a-octahydro~endo,endo-1 ,4:5,8-dimethanonaph-
thalene, and metabolites) .
Ethyl carbamate (Urethan) (Carbamic acid, ethyl ester)
Ethyl cyanide (propanenitrile)
Ethvlenebisdithiocarbamic acid, salts and esters (1,2-Ethanediylbiscarbamodi~hioicacid, salts and esters)
Ethyleneimine (Aziridine) , . ' ", .
Ethylene oxide(Oxirane)' .
Ethylenethiourea (2-Imidazolidinethione)
Ethyl methacrylate (2-Propenoic acid, 2-methyl-, ethyl ester)
Ethyl methanesulfonate (Methanesulfonic acid, ethyl ester)
Fluoranthene (Benzo[j ,k]fluorene)
Fluorine
2-Fluoroacetamide (Acetamide, 2-fluoro-)
Fluoroacetic acid, sodium salt (Acetic acid, fluoro-, sodium salt)
Formaldehyde (Methylene oxide)
Formic acid (Methanoic acid)
Glycidylaldehyde (1-Propanol-2,3-epoxy)
Halomethane, N.O.S.*
Heptachlor (4,7-Methano-I H-indene, 1,4,5,6,7 ,8,B-heptachloro-3a,4,7,7a-tetrahydro-]
Heptachlor epoxide (alpha, beta, and gamma isomers) (4,7-Methano-1H-indene, 1,4,5,6,7,8,8-heptachloro-2,3-epoxy-3a,4,7,7
tetrahydro-, alpha, beta, and gamma isomers)
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Hexachlorobenzene (Benzene, hexachloro-}
Hexachlorobutadiene(I,3-Butadiene,I,I,2,3,4,4-hexachloro-)
Hexachlorocyclohexane (all isomers) (Lindane and isomers) ",

.Hexachlorocyclopentadiene (1,3-Cyclopentadiene, 1,2,3,4,5,5-hexachloro-~ , . . . ' . '; . .
Hexachloroethane (Ethane, 1,1,1,2,2,2-hexachlor<>-) . '. .... . . ..•. '., , . . ..~., . .
1,2,3,4,10,10-Hexachloro-l,4,4a,5,8,&a·hexahydro-l,4:5,8-endo,endo-dimethanonaphthalene (Hexachlorohexahydro-endo.en-
do-dimethanonaphthalene) .. \ . .. ,
Hexachlorophene (2,2'-Methylenebis(3,4,6-trichlorophenoll]: .'
Hexachloropropene[I-Propene, 1,1,2,3,3,3,-hexachloro-)
Hexaethyl tetraphosphate (Tetraphosphoric acid, hexaethyl ester)
Hydrazine (Diamine)
Hydrocyanic acid (Hydrogen cyanide)
Hydrofluoric acid (Hydrogen fluroidel
Hydrogen sulfide (Sulfur hydride),
Hydrexydimet4ylarsme oxide (Cacodylicacid)

. In.deno(1,2,3-cd)pyrene (1,10-(1,2,phenyl~e)pyrene).
Iodomethane (Methyl iodide) ,
Iron dextran (Ferric dextran)
ISOcyanic acid, methyl ester1Methyl iSocyanate)
Isobutyl alcohol (l-Propancl, 2-methyl-)
Isosafrole (Benzene, 1,2-methylenedioxy-4·a1lyl·) . . .
Kepone(Decachlorooctahydro-l,3,4-Methano-2H-cyclobuta[cdlIientalen·2-one) . . '. .' ....'.... . ~'.'.,;

.'Easiocarpine (2·Butenoic acid, 2-methYh1-[(2,3-dih drox -2-(1-methox ethyl)-3~metIiyl+oxyobutoxy)methyl]-2,3,5,7a-t~,
'" trliliydro-lH-pyrroliZm-l-yl-ester)·\\l·:::;'c....;.'.·C:.··; ";, ;;';':/\;~ ;',
Lead and compounds, N.O.S.* .' " •. ' " " c' " . " ,

Lead acetate(Acetic acid, lead salt) .'.
Lead phosphate (Phosphoric acid, lead salt)
Lead subacetate (Lead, bistacetato-Oltetrahydrcxytri-]
Maleic anhydride (2,5-Furandione)
Maleic hydrazide (1,2-Dihydro-3,6·pyridazinedione)
Malononitrile (Propanedinitrile)
Melphalan (Alanine, 3-[P(bis(2-chloroethyl)amino)phenyl), L-)
Mercury fulminate (Fulminic acid, mercury salt) .
Mercury and compounds, N.O.S.*
Methacrylonitrile (2-Propenenitrile, 2-methyl·)
Methanethiol (Thiomethanol) , '..'
Methapyrilene(Pyridine,2-[(2-dimethylamino)ethyl)-2-thenylamino-)
Metholmyl (Acetimidic acid, N-[(methylcarbamoyl)oxy)thio-,methyl ester)
Methoxychlor (Ethane, 1,1,I-trichloro-2,2'-bis(p-methoxyphenyl)-)
2-Methylaziridine (1,2-Propylenimine) . '
3·Methylcholanthrene (Benz(j)aceanthrylene, 1,2-dihydro-3·methyl-)
Methyl chlorocarbonate (Carbonochloridic acid, methyl ester)
4,4 '.Methylenebis(2-chloroaniline) (Benzenamine, 4,4'-methylenebis-tz-chloro-)
Methyl ethyl ketone (MEK).(2-Butanone)-
Methyl hydrazine (Hydrazine, methyl-) .

• 2-Methyllactonitrile (Propanenitrile, 2-hydroxy-2-methyl-).
Methyl methacrylate (2-Propenoic acid, 2-methyl-, methyl ester)
Methyl methanesulfonate (Methanesulfonic acid, methyl ester)

.. 2·Methyl-2-(methylthio)propionaldehyde-o-(methylcarbonyl) oxime (Propanal, 2-methyl-2(methylthio)·o·[(methylamino)-
carbonyl)oxime) . " . . , . .
N-Methyl-N'·nitro-N-nitrosoguanidine(Guanidine, Nsnitroso-Ncnethyl-Nvnitro-j
Methyl parathlon-D.Ocdirnethyl 0-(4-nitrophenyl) phosphorothioate)
Methylthiouracil (4-1H-Pyrimidinone, 2,3-dihydro-6-methyl-2-thioxo-]
Mustard gas (Sulfide, bis(2-chloroethyl)·)
Naphthalene
1,4·Napthoquinone (1,4-Naphthalenedione)
L-Naphthylamine (alpha-N aphthylamine) .
2-Naphthylamine (beta-Naphthylamine) .
I-Naphthyl-2-thiourea (Thiourea; I-naphthalenyl-)
Nickel and compounds, N.O.S.*
Nickel carbonyl (Nickel tetracarbonyl) .
Nickel cyanide (Nickel (II) cyanide)
Nicotine and salts (Pyridine, (S)-3-(1-methyl-2-pyrrolidinyI)-, and salts)
Nitric oxide (Nitrogen (II) oxide)
p-Nitroaniline (Benzenamine, 4-nitro-)
Nitrobenzine (Benzene, nitro-] .
Nitrogen dioxide (Nitrogen (IV) oxide)
Nitrogen mustard and hydrochloride salt (Ethanamine, 2-chloro-, N-(2-chloroethyl)-N·methyl, and hydrochloride salt)
Nitrogen mustard N-Oxide and hydrochloride salt (Ethanamine, 2-chloro-, N-(2-chloroethyl)-N-methyl-, and hydrochloride
salt) .
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Nitroglycerine (1,2,3-Propanetriol, trinitrate)
4-Nitrophenol (Phenol, 4-nitro-) .
4-Nitroquinoline-l-oxide (Quinoline, 4-nitro-l-oxide-)
Nitrosamine, N.O.S.* '. .
N-Nitrosodi-n-butylamine (1-Butanamine, Nebutyl-Nenitroso-]

, N-Nitrosodiethanolamine (Ethanol, 2,2 '-(nittosoimino)bis-)
N-Nitrosodiethylamine(Ethanamine,N-ethyl-N-nitroso-)
N-Nitrosodimethylamine (Dimethylnitrosamine) .'
N-Nitroso-N-ethylurea (Carbamide, N-ethyl-N-nitroso-)
N-Nitrosomethylethylamine (E thanamine, N-methyl- Nvnitroso-]
N-Nitroso-N-methylurea (Carbamide, N-methyl-N-nitroso-)
N-Nitroso-N-methylurethane(Carbamicacid, methylnitroso-, ethyl ester) .
N-Nitrosomethylvinylamine(Ethenamine, N-methyl-N-nitroso-)
N~Nitrosomorpholine (Morpholine.N-nitroso-l
N-Nitrosonornicotine (Nornicotine, N-nitroso-]:
N-Nitrosopiperidine (Pyridine.hexahydro-, N-nitroso-)
Nitrosopyrrolidine (Pyrrole, tetrahydro-, N-nitroso-]
N-Nitrososarcosine (Sarcosine, N-nitroso-).~
5-Nitro-o-toluidine (Berizenamine, 2-methyl-S,nitro)
Octamethylpyrophosphoramide (Diphosphoramide, octamethyl-]
Osmium tetroxide (Osmium (VIII) oxide) . .
7.-0xabicyclo[2.2.1]heptaIie-2,3-dicarboxylic acid (Endcthal) ,
Paraldehyde (1,3,S-Trioxane, 2,4,6-trimethyl-) .
Parathion (Phosphorothioic acid, O,O-diethyl O-(p-nitrophenyl)
Pentachlorobenzene (Benzene, pentachloro-) .

. Pentachloroethane (Ethane, pentachlor-]
Pentachloronitrobenzene (PCNB) (Benzene, pentachloronitro-]
Pentachlorophenol (Phenol, pentachloro-] .
Phenacetin (Acetamide, N-(4-ethoxyphenyl)-)
Phenol (Benzene, hydroxy-l
Phenylenediamine (Benzenediamine)
Phenylmercury acetate (Mercury, acetatophenyl-) '
N'Phenylthiourea (Thiourea, phenyl-]
Phosgene (Carbonyl chloride)
Phosphine (Hydrogen phosphide) .._ .
Phosphorodithioic acid, O,O-diethyl S·[(ethylthio)methyl] ester (Phorate) '.
Phosphorothioic acid, O,O-dimethyl O-[p-'((dimethylamino)sulfonyl)phenyl] ester (Famphur)
Phthalic acid esters, N.O.S.* (Benzene, 1,2-dicarboxylic acid, esters, N .O.S.*)
Phthalic anhydride (1,2-Benzenedicarboxylic acid anhydride)
2~Picoline(Pyridine, 2-methyl-)
Polychlorinated biphenyl, N.O.S.*
Potassium cyanide
Potassium silver cyanide (Argentatef l-), dicyano-, potassium)
Pronamide (3,S.Dichloro-N-( 1,1-dimethyl-2-propynyl)benzamide)
1,3~Propane sultone (1,2-0xathiolane, 2,2-dioxide)
n-Propylamine (1-Propanamine)' .
Propylthiouracil (Undecamethylenediamine, N,N '-bis(2-ch1orobenzyl)-, dihydrochloride)
2-Propyn-I-ol (PropargyI alcohol)
Pyridine . '
Reserpine (Yohimban-If-carboxylic acid, 11,17-dimethoxy-18-[(3,4,S-trimethcixybenzoyl)oxy]-, methyl ester)
Resorcinol (1,3-Benzenediol)
Saccharin and salts (1,2-Benzoisothiazolin 3-one, 1, l-dioxide, and salts)
Safrole (Benzene 1,2-methylenedioxy-4-allyl-)
Selenious acid (Selenium dioxide)
Selenium and compounds, N.O.S.*
Selenium sulfide (Sulfur selenide)
Selenourea(Carbamimidoselenoic acid)
Silver and compounds,N.O.S.*
Silver cyanide

. Sodium cyanide .
Streptozotocin (D-Glucopyranose, 2-deoxy-2-(3-methy1-3-nitrosoureido)-)
Strontium sulfide
Strychnine and salts (Strychnidin-Iu-one, and salts)
1,2,4,S-Tetrachlorobenzene (Benzene,1,2,4,S-tetrachloro-)
2,3,7,g-Tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin (TCDD) (Dibenzo-p-dioxin, 2,3,7 .S-tetracbloro-l
Tetrachloroethane, N.O.S.* (Ethane, tetrachloro-, N.O.S.*)
1,1,1,2-Tetrachloroethane (E thane, 1,1,1,2-tetrachloro-)
1,1,2,2-Tetrachloroethane (E thane, 1,1,2,2,-tetrachloro-)
Tetrachloroethane (Ethane, 1,1,2,2,-tetrachloro-)
Tetrachloromethane (Carbon tetrachloride)
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2,3,4,6-Tetrachlorophenol (Phenol, 2,3,4,6-tetra~hloro-).
Tetraethyldithiopyrophosphate~Dithiopyrophosphoric acid, tetraethyl-ester)

'Tetraethyllead (Plumbane, t~traethyl-)' '.'
Tetraethylpyrophosphate (Pyrophosphoric acid, tetraethyl ester)
Tetranitromethane (Methane, tetranitro-) ".
Thallium and compounds, N.O.S. *
Thallic oxide (Thallium (III) oxide)'
Thallium (I) acetate (Acetic acid, thallium (I) salt)
Thallium (I) carbonate (Carbonic acid, dithallium (I) salt) .
Thallium (l) chloride
Thallium (Ijnitrats (Nitric acid, thallium (I) salt)
Thallium selenide
Thallium(I) sulfate (Sulfuric acid, thallium (I) salt)
Thioacetamide (Ethanethioamidel . .,

.TlUosemicarbazide (Hydrazineearbothioamide)
.£Thioqrea(Carbamide thio-)
.Tliiuiam (Bis(dimethylthiocarbamoyl)disulfide)
<%:poluene(Benzene, methyl-) .... ~ij~j~;gi,;0;jj!tj¥jr;"i')!!·;

Toluenediamine (Diaminotolueiiel
o.,Toluidine hydrochloride (Benzenamine, 2-methyl-, hydrochloride)
Tolylene diisocyanate (Benzene, I,3-diisocyanatomethyl-) .,
Tqxaphene(Camphene,octachloro-) .

'Bromomethafie (Bromoform).·.. "....•
11,2,4"Trichlorobenzene(Benzene, 1,2,4~trlC
1,I,I-Trichloroethane (Methyl chloroform) .

. 1,1,2~Trichloroethtme (E thane, 1, I,2~trichloro-)
Trichloroethene (Trichloroethylene) .
Trichloromethanethiol (Methanethiol, trichloro-)
Trichloromonofluoromethane (Methane, trichlorofluoro-)
2,4,5-Trichlorophenol (Phenol, 2,4,5-trichloro-)
2,4,6-Trichlorophenol (Phenol, 2,4,6-triohloro-) . .
2,4,5-Trichlorophenoxyacetic acid (2,4,5-'1') (Acetic acid 2,4,5-trichlorophenoxy-) .
2,4,S-Trichlorophenoxypropionicacid (2,4,5-TP) (Silvex) (Propionoic acid, 2-(2,4,5-trichlorophenoxy)-) ;-
Trichloropropane, N.O.S.* (Propane, trichloro-, N.O.S.*) .,

~ It2~3-Trichloropropane (Propane, +,2,g-trichloro-)' ., . -: ' ..
O,O,O-Triethyl phosphorothioate (Phosphorothioic acid, O,O,O-triethylester)
sym-Trinitrobenzene (Benzene, I,3,5-trinitro-) .
Tris [l-aziridinyll phosphine sulfide (Phosphine.sulfide, tris(l-aziridinyl-) .
Tris(2,3-dibromopropyl) phosphate (I-propanol, 2,3-dibromo-, phosphate) . . . .
Trypan blue (2,7-Naphthalenedisulfonic'acid, 3,3'-[3,3'-dimethyl(I,I'-biphenyl)-4,4'-diyl)bis(azo)]bis(5- amino-t-hydroxy-, teb-
rasodium salt) .
Uracil mustard (Uracil5-[bis(2-chloroethyI)amino]-)
Vanadic acid, ammonium salt (ammonium vanadate)
Vanadium pentoxide (Vanadium (V)oxide)
Vinyl chlorideIlilthene, chloro-) ".
Zinc cyanide .

, Zinc phosphide

*The abbreviation N.0.8. signifies those members of the general dass_",not otherwise specified" by name In this listing.

§ 75.262. Generators of hazardous (2) A generator who treats, stores, (iv) Subsection (h) (relating to rec-
waste. or disposes of hazardous waste at a ordkeeping). ,

permitted on-site facility or an on-site
(a) Scope. facility being treated as having been (v) Subsection (i)(2) (relating to
(1) This section establishes stand- issued apermit shall comply with ap- quarterly reporting).

ai-ds for a generator of hazardous plicable requirements of §§ 75.264 and (vi) Subsection (k] (relating .to addi-
waste identified in § 75.261 (relating 75.265 (relating. to new hazardous tional reporting). .
to criteria, identification, and listing of waste management facilities and in- (vii) Subsection (l) (relating to
hazardous wastes) who is located with- terim status for hazardous waste man- hazardous waste disposal plan).
in this Commonwealth. Any other gen- agement facilities and permit program
erator whose hazardous waste is desig- for new and existing hazardous waste (viii) Subsection (rn) (relating to
nated for treatment, storage or dis- management facilities) and with the hazardous waste discharges or spills).
posal within the Commonwealth shall following in this section: (3) A farmer who generates waste
be subject to all the requirements of (i) Subsection (b) (relating to hazard- pesticides which are hazardous wastes
this section except subsections (g), (1), ous waste determination). and who complies with all of the re-
(m), and (n). Small quantity generators quirements of subsection (n) is not re-
identified in § 75.26I(d) (relating to (ii) Subsection (c) (relating to quired to comply with §§ 75.264 or
criteria, identification and listing of identification numbers). 75.265 (relating to new hazardous
hazardous waste) are subject only to (iii) Subsection (g) (relating to ac- waste management facilities and in-
the requirements o~ subsection (b). cumulation). terim status standards and permit pro-
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gram for new and .existing hazardous
waste management facilities) .with re
spect to such pesticides.

(b) Hazardous waste determination.

(1) A person or municipality who
generates a solid waste as defined in
Article I of this act '(35 P. S.
§§ 6018.101 - 6018.108) shall deter
mine if that waste is a hazardous
waste using the following procedure:

'.(i) He shall first. determine if the
\Vlls~e. is excluded from regulation'
llIl4~r §75.261(<.:) and. (d):(rela~illg,~o
cBt.Elria,·. identificati()11 ~.I14 .Ys~iIlg ••'9f
ha~~rq()lls ~a~te).. •••• .....Cc·/p·

@He,shaILthen·.determine,·•• if)tpe
waste is listed as a hazardous waste in
§.75.261(h) (relating to criteria,
identification and listing of hazardous

w~~t~)'.:;.(..... c......•.•....• .: ..•.....• ,.•.•. < ••.c..,'« ••, .., .."'s,

(iii),;Ifthewaste, 'is not. li§t~H~"'h~
shall determine whether the waste is
identified in, § 75.261(g) (relating to
criteria, identification and listing of
hazardous waste) by either:

(A) testing the waste according to
the methods set forth in § 75.261 (re
lating to criteria, identification and
listing of hazardous waste) Or accord
ing to an equivalentmethod approved
by the Department; or
, (B) applying knowledge of the

hazard characteristic of'the waste in
light of the materials or the processes
used. '

(iv) He shall deterniine if any spill or
accidental discharge is subject to the
reporting requirements of subsection
(m) and shall comply with the require
ments of subsection (m) except subsec
tion (m)(5) for any such spill or acci
dental discharge.

(2) If a waste is listed as a hazard
ous waste ill § 75.261(~) (reillting to'
criteria, identification and listing of
hazardous waste), a generator's waste
can be declared nonhazardous if he can
demonstrate to the Department in ac
cordancewith § 75.260(b) (relating to
definitions and requests for determina
tions) that the waste from hisparticu
lar facility or operation is not a hazard
ouswaste.

(3) If the waste is determined to he
nonhazardous or is excluded under
§ 75.261(d) (relating to criteria,
identification and listing of hazardous
waste) generators shall retain copies of
the evaluations performed and shall
nevertheless repeat the necessary
evaluations or testing when there is a
significant change in their raw materi
als or operations which may alter the
test results. Copies of such evaluations
shall be retained for five years and fur-

RULES AND REGULATIONS

nished to the Department upon re-
quest. ,

(4) Generators of hazardous waste
excluded under § 75.261(d) (relating to
criteria, identification and listing of
hazardous waste) shall nonetheless re
tain for a period of five years records
of quantities, descriptions, and dis
positions of such wastes, and shall
furnish such records to the Depart-
ment upon request. '

, (5) A determination that a waste is
not hazardous under subsection
(b)(l)(iii) and •• (2) does not preclude the
I)Ell'llrtlTIellt, using the characteristics
and, testing', methods set forth' in
§<75.261 (relating to criteria, identifi-
cation and listing of hazardous waste)
from "determining the waste to be
:hazardous.

:,>, ..... '.>i

1~)·~~~~~;~~IJ.$g~B:~~~~~~0~·
(l)A' generator shan" ngt treat,

; store, dispose of, transport or offer for
transport a shipment of hazardous
waste without having received an
identification number from the De
partment..

(2) A generator who has not re
ceived an identification number may
obtain one by applying to the Depart-:
ment using the notification. form.
Upon receiving the request, the De
partment will assign an identification
number to the generator.

(3) An identification number re
ceived as a result of notification to
EPA pursuant to section 3010 'of the
Resource Conservation and Recovery
Act (42 U.S.C. § 6930) shall be deemed
to satisfy, the requirements of this sec
tion when furnished to the Depart-
ment upon request. '

(4) A generator shall offer a ship
ment of hazardous waste only to a li
censed transporter or hazardous waste
management facility that has received
an identification number.

(d) Authorization.

(1) A generator, before designating
a hazardous waste shipment for off
site treatment, storage, or disposal
within the Commonwealth, shall con
tact the hazardouswaste management'
facility and-obtain a copy of a written
authorization from the hazardous
waste management facility.

(2) Such an authorization shall indi
cate that the facility is permitted to ac
cept such waste, is capable, has capaci
tyand is willing to accept the waste.

(3) Only one such authorization
shall be necessary for each waste
stream.

(e) Manifest.

(1) General requirements for' a mani
fest shall consist of the following:

(i) A generator who transports or of
fers for transportation a shipment of
hazardous waste to an off-site treat
ment, storage, or disposal facility shall
complete a manifest before the waste
is transported off-site.

(ii) For all hazardous waste ship
ments designated for off-site treat
ment, storage, or disposal within this
Commonwealth, the generator shall
use the manifest forms, provided by
the Department and shall use the
manifest forms according. to '" the. in
structions specified on the rranifest.

(iii) For all hazardous; ,waste ship
ments generated in this' Common
wealth and designated for treatment,
storage, or disposal out~i4e this Como,
m()O'wealth, the genElratoI:,shaUuse the
EPA authorized disposer .state mam
fest form or format, or a manifest form
meeting the minimum require
ments,

(iv) A generator shall designate on
the manifest: one facility which is per
mitted to manage the waste described
on the manifest.

(v) The Department manifest shall
require the following information as a
minimum: '

(A) A unique manifest document
number.

(B) The names, site addresses, tele
phone numbers and identification
numbers of the generator, trans
porters, and treatment, storage, or dis
posal facility.

IC) The proper United States De
partment of Transportation shipping
name, United States Department of
Transportation hazard class, and
U. N. number of the waste as outlined
in the United States Department of
Transportation 49 C.F.R. §§ 172.101,
172.202 and 172.203.

(D) The physical form (solid, liquid; ,
or gas), the total quantity of each

,hazardous waste by units of weight or
volume, and the type and number of
containers.
(E) A certificate equivalent to the fol
lowing: "This is to certify that the
above named materials are properly
classified, described, packaged,
marked and labelled and are in proper
condition for transportation according
to the applicable regulations of the De
partment of Transportation, United
States EPA, and the State. The wastes
described were consigned to the trans
porter named. The treatment, storage,
or disposal (TSD) facility can and will
accept the shipment, and has a valid

•
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3020 RULES ANDREGULATIQNS.
permit to.do so.I certify that the fore- shipment of I hazardous. ~aste, the' and Part A of Copy 3 for his rec9;ds.
going is.true and correct to the best of treatment; storage, or disposal facili- (iii) in the case of an interstate ship
my knowledge." . . . .ty's authorized representative shall de- ment of hazardous waste, the genera-

(2) The hazardous w~ste manuest' tach and distribute Part B of Copies 1, tor shall detach Part A of copies 1, 2
shall consist of six copies, with copieS 2 and 3 ofthe manifest in the following· ana 3, distribute Part A of Copy 1 to
1, 2, and 3 detaching into two parts, A manner:' . - the disposer state, Part A ofCopy 2 to
and B~ The manifest form shall be com- (A{Treatment, sto;age,'or' disposal the generator state, and retain Part A
pleted and routed as follows, except facility's authorized representative ofCopy 3.
that manifests for bulk shipments .ahall forward Part B of Copy 1 of the (ivl The generator or. the initial
transported by rail or water shall be manifest to the state in which the transporter delivering a shipment of
completed-and routed. according to the designated treatment, storage, or dis- . hazardous waste to the rail or water
schell1e setforth in subsection(e)(7).. . .posaIfacility is located~" , .transporter .shall obtain the signature
(i)Th~ gerierator' shal1coIriplete"W).Tre~tment:stor~ge,()rdisposal\ and.date.and certification of the rail or .

RartAofall' copies of the mariifest. .~ facilit~'s" authorized .representative water transporter-on the manuest and
. The generator shall instructthe iniJ¥U: shalUOrWard PartB of Copy 2 of .the. " forward the remaining copies of the

transporter's auth()rizedrepresenta~. riUiliifest to the state i~i whiclithe. in" manifest, except those foi additional
tive to sigI;l, date; and certify there-- .·... ·.stallation . generating. the' hazardous . transporters, to the designated treat-
ceiptofthe~h,ipment. .; '; .. waste is lQcated and shall return Part merit, -storage; or disposal facility.'

(iI.·). For..: ' ~hin·.·.pments of hazar.dous.· B of-'Copy 3 of the manifest to the gsn- Each transporter other than the railor
waste. gEmerll.£ed within the CoIrim~>n- erator within 24 hours after- the. de- water transporter shall retain his copy
w~th()fP~sylvaniaand to~e;ot:li ',livery of the shipment:. The treatIIlent, ofthe manifest for his records. ,
posed of within the. Commonwealth, storage,or disposal facilityshi:lllretaill (.v).Theiail6/·:~ater£rarispoiter
the generator shall retain a <.;oJPplete Copy4'forits records. .•.•..... •.• ..... ..." • shall carry along with the shipment
Copy 2·of the manifest and Part .8;()f '(~)'Each manifestformsh.allrecord either his copy-of the manifest or the
Copy 3 for his records. " . . a>maximum of two transporters. If shipping paper containing all the infor-

(iii) In the case of an interstate ship-more than two transporters are to be mation required on the manifest in
ment of hazardouswaste, the genera- utilized, the generator shall complete, "subsection (e)(l)(v) except the identifi- .
tor shall detach Part A of Copies 1, 2, additional manifest forms .and refer- cation numbers, generator's certifica-
and 3, distribute Part A, Copy 1 to the ence the first m~~ifestdoc';lment num- tion, ap.d signatures. .
disposer state, Part A, Copy 2 to the, . bel' on such additional mamfest forms. (vi) The delivering rail or water'
generator state, and retain Part A, .' .(4).lfmor~ than four 'hazardous transporter shall obtain the signature,
Copy 3 for his records. . . wastes from the same generator are to date of receipt of shipment, and certifi-

(iv) The tr~nspo~ter's .authorized 'be shipped in the same shipme~t: the cation of the authorized representative
representative shall carry the remain- gene.rator, shall complete additional of the treatment, storage, or disposal
ing copies of the manifest along with manifests for each group of four or less facility on either the manifest or the
the shipment. . hazardous wastes. , shipping paper.
I (v)· Upon delivery of the shipment to (5) Copies of the manifest retained (vii) The designated treatment, stor-
the designated treatment, storage, or by the gener~tor and t~~ treatment, age, or disposal facility's authorized
disposal facility, or to transporter stor~ge, or disposal facility shall be representative shall sign and date and
number two, transporter number one furnished to the Department upon re- certify the acceptance of the shipment
shall sign and date and certify delivery quest.. on the manifest forwarded by the gen
of the shipment, obtain the' signature, (6). If the transporter is unable to de- "erator or initial transporter and shall
date of receipt of shipment, and certifi- liver .the hazardous waste to the desig-. obtain the signature, date of delivery
cation of the treatment, storage, or nated facility, the generator shall pre- of shipment, and certification of the
disposal facility's authorized repre- pare a new manifest designating an- rail or water transporter. '.
sentative or the authorized representa- other facility which is permitted to (viii) For shipments within the Com.
tive of transporter number two and de- handle the waste described in the monwealth of Pennsylvania, the treat
tach and retain Copy 5 of the manifest. manifest or instruct the transporter to ment, storage, or disposal facility's au-

(vi) Upon delivery of the shipment return thewasteto the generator. thorized representative shall retain
to the designated treatment, storage, (7) For bulk shipment of hazardous completed Copies 1 and 4 of the mani
or disposal facility by transporter waste designated for treatment, stor- fest and return' Part B of Copy 3 to the
number two, transporter number two age,or disposal within this Common- generator,
shall sign and date and certify thede- wealth solely by railroad or water, the (ix) In the 'case of the interstate'
livery of shipment, obtain the signa- manifest shall be completed and shipment of hazardous waste, the
ture, date of receipt of shipment, and routed as follows: treatment, storage, or disposal facili
cert~fication of.t~e ;reatmen.t, storage, (i) The generator shall' complete ty's authorized representative shall de
or disposal facility s authonze~ repre- .Part A of all copies of. the manifest. tach and distribute Part B of Copies 1,
sentative a~d detach and retain Copy The generator shall instruct the initial 2, and 3 of the manifest in the follow-
6 of the manifest, transporter's, authorized representa- ing manner:

(vii) For shipments within the Com- tive to sign and date and certify the re- (A) Treatment, storage, or disposal _
monwealth of Pennsylvania, the treat- ceipt of the shipment., facility's authorized representative

.. men~, storage, or disp?s<il facility's a~- (ii)For shipments of hazardous shall forward Part B of Copy 1 of the
thonzed repr.esentatlve shall retaI~ waste generated within the Common- manifest to the state in which ,the
complete Copies 1 and 4 of the mam- wealth of Pennsylvania and to be dis- designated treatment, storage, or dis-
fest ~nd return Part B of Copy 3 of the posed of within the Commonwealth of posal facility is located. .
manifest. Pennsylvania, the generator shall re- (B) Treatment, storage, or disposal

(viii) In the case of the interstate tain a complete Copy 2 of the manifest facility's authorized representative
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Generator's Name _
Generator's Address _
Manifest Document Number
Waste Description _
U. N. Number -......,..:. --

(2) Before transporting haza.rdous
waste or offering hazardous' waste for
transportation off-site, a generator
shall placard or offer the initial trans
porter the appropriate placards ac
cording to United States Department
of Transportation requirements under
49 C.F.R. Part 172, Subpart F.

(g) Accumulation.

(I) A generator may accumulate
hazardous waste on-site Without a per
mit for 90 days or less, provided that:

(i) All such waste is shipped off-site
or treated or disposed of on-site within
90 days or less.

(ii) The waste is placed in containers
which meet all United States Depart
ment of Transportation packaging,
marking, and labeling requirements in
subsection (fl, or in tanks, provided

RULES AND REC3Ul.ATIOflIS
shall forward Part B.of Copy 2 ofthe that the generator. complies with all
manifest to the state in which the in- the requirements of § 75.265(r) (relat
stallation generating the. hazardous ing .to tanks), excluding the require
waste is located, and shall return Part ment for Waste Analysis and' Trial
B of Copy 3 of the manifest to the gen- Test. . .... ! .

erator 'within 24 hours after the de-
li f th hi t Th t t . t (iii) All containers are managed inIvery 0 e s pmen. e rea men , § 1
storage, and disposal facility shall, re- accordance with 75.265(q) (relating

to use-and management'of containers).tain Copy 4 for its records. '
(i,,) On each container, each date on

(f) Pretransport requirements, pack- which any hazardous waste was placed'
ing, labeling, marking, and placarding. in that container shall be clearly

(1) Before transporting or offering a marked.~~.~.y~sible forinspect~~l1'

shipment· of hazardous waste: for (v)..The generator complies witlithe'

. ~halls~;i6J~~he°:~~~~in:ge?era~;;r ,j;'ir~~::~~~an~~s§, ~~~65~je~~B~f,
, (i) 1?lace.the hkard~us wa~tein con~ § 75.265(i) (relating to contingency
tainers or packages meeting United plan 'and emergency procedures) and
States Department of Transportation § .. 75.. 265(f)(feIa.tingtoper~o11l1~lt~~~n:
requirements under 49 C.E.R. Partsin~).)., •.. •••• .<i .' •. ',,'
173,178~and179; .. ......................«2)A generator who accumulates

(ii!.laJ)el.~lldmar~ ~ac~.s()n~~ller()r hazardous waste for more than 90
pacl{age in. accordanse' "1~lll,JIlit~~~#y~i~~n()~rat()rof~st;oragefacility
States Department of Transportation and is subject to the requirements of
requirements under 49 C.F.R.]?art· §§;.]5.264 and 75.265 (rehItillgto new
172; and -r. ... . ' .,.,;lj~~~d011s;'Yaste management facili-

(iii) permanently mark .: e~~h<'66;;- 'ties and interim status for 'hazardous
tainer of 110 gallons or less according waste management facilities and per
to United States Department of mit program for new and existing
Transportation requirements under 49 hazardous waste management facili
C.F.R. § 172.304 with the following:' ties) and the permit requirements of

§ 75.265 (iriterim status for hazardous
"HAZARDOUS WASTE -:- PENN- waste management facilities and per

SYLVANIA AND FEDERAL LAWS mit program for new and existing
PROHIBIT IMPROPER DIS- hazardous waste management facili-
POSAL." If found contact the nearest ties. .
police, public safety authority, the
U. S. EPA at 215-597-9898, or the PA (h) Recordkeeping:
Department of Environmental Re- (1) A generator shall retain a copy of
sources at 717-787-4343, if found with- each manifest signed in .accordance
in the Commonwealth of Pennsyl-' with subsection (e) for 20.years or until
vania. he receives a signed copy from the

designated facility which received the
waste. This signed copy shall be re
tained at the building, property,
premises; or place where hazardous.

,waste is generated or at a location ap
proved by the Department as a record
for at least 20 years from,the date on
which the waste was accepted by the
initial transporter.

(2) A generator shall retain a copy of
each quarterly report and exception re
port for a period of at least 20 years
from the due date of the report.

(3) A generator shall retain records
of any test results, waste analyses, or ,
other determinations made in accord
ance with subsection (b) for at least 20
years from the date the waste was last
sent for on-site or off-site treatment,
storage, or disposal. The generator
shall furnish these records to the De
partment upon request.

(4) The periods of retention referred
to in this subsection shall be extended
automatically during the course of any
enforcement action regarding the regu-

lated activity or as requested by,
Department.

(i) Quarterly report. '

(1) A generator who ships hazard- '
ous waste off-site shall submit quarter
lyreports:

(i) .To the, 'Department on a form
designated by the Department. The
form shall contain as a minimum the
following information.

(A) The name, identification num- '
ber, mailing address, and the location
of the.gener~t()f' .. .;.........;./ ;.;'

(H) The name and~lephone'n~IIl~I';
of generator's contact perso.n.

(e)' The identification number and,
hazardous waste transporter (HWT) li
cense number of eachtransporter. ,.

(D) The name, identification
ber,
cility.

(E)
Transportation
hazardous ' waste
hazardous waste.

(F) The amounts and units .of meas
ure of each hazardous waste in a ship-
ment. '

(G) The manifest document number
for each hazardous waste. .,"

(H) Signature. and certification of
the generator's authorized representa
tive.

(I) The information required by
clauses (C), (D), (E), (F), and (G) sha.l1 be
provided for each shipment of hazard
ous waste and each waste stream with
in the shipment.

(ii) To the Department not later
than the last day of the following
month. for the quarter: January
through March due on or before April
30; April through June due on or be
fore July 31; July through September
due on or before October'B'l: October
through December due on or before
January 31. '

(2) A generator who treats, stores,
or disposes of orily his own hazardous
waste at an on-site facility shall not
submit quarterly reports to the De
partment He shall, however, maintain
records of hazardous waste treatment,
storage, and disposal activity pursu
ant to §§ 75.264(k) (new hazardous
waste management facilities) or
75.265(k) (relating to interim status for
hazardous waste management facil
ities and permit program for new and
existing hazardous waste management
facilities) as applicable. These records
shall be kept on a form specified by the
Department, and shall be maintained
for the life of the facility as a part of its

s,

«.
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hazardous waste discharge or spill'
that occurs during on-site unloading,
loading, storage, or plant operation,
and take such action as may be re
quired or approved by the Department
so that the discharge or spill no longer
presents a hazard to the health and
safety of the public or -the. environ-
ment. " '

'(4) Inadditio~, the generator shall
file a written report' on any reportable
hazardous waste discharge or spill
with the Department within 15 days
after the incident, and supply the De
partment with any other information
it may require or request that pertains
to the discharge. The report on the
hazardous waste spill or - discharge
shall be entitled, "Hazardous Waste •
Spill Report" and shall contain the fol
lowing information:

(i) the name; address, and identifica
tion number of the generator and the
date, time, and location of the incident;

(ii) a brief description of the circum
stances causing the incident;

(iii) a description of each of the haz
ardous wastes involved in the incident
including the estimated quantity
spilled by weight or volume;

(iv). a legible copy of the manifest
document, if applicable;

(v) a description of any contamina
tion of land, water, or air that has oc
curred due to the incident; and

(vi) a description of what actions the
generator intends to take to prevent a J

similar occurrence in the future.

(5) All generators of hazardous
waste shall be responsible for develop
ing and implementing a contingency

charges into surface water or ground
,water, and which are managedaccord-
. ingto an approved' contingency plan

need not be reported. The reportable
quantities of the hazardous wastes
spilled or dischatged on-site are set
forth below in Table 'l.Eor any waste
with (more than one hazard code, the
most stringent reportable quantity,
shall apply. Any discharges or spills
into surface water or ground water
shall be reported regardless of quanti
ty spilled or cUs~~ged.,

posal, ~uch as tr~atment,:incineration,
recycling, use, reuse, alld reclamation..
,(3) This planshallbe submitted to
the.Department within 180 days after
the generator receives written notice,
from the Department to prepare the
plan. ' . '

(m) Haeardous wa;te dfschargesor
spills. '

,(I) Spills and discharges which are
in amounts less than the reportable
quantities; ,which do not res'ult in, dis-

*:Liquids are flowable ~1,lbstances wlri~h contain less than 20%
weight. Elowable refers to,flowinthe sense of pourable as liquid.

• • >,

In the event. of'adischarge Ol"sPill
equal to or greater than the reportable,
quantity of hazardous waste, the gen
erator shall take appropriate immedi
ate action to protect the health and
safety of the public and the; environ- .
ment and. immediately notify the De
partment by telephone at 717-787
4343 with-the following information:

, . .' .'
. (i) Name of the person reporting the

spiU. .: .... ...

(ii) Name -and identification number
of generator. .

(iii) Phone number where person re
porting the spill can be reached.

(iv) Date, time, and location of the
spill.

(v) Brief description of the incident.

, (vi) Foreach waste involved, in the
spill:, ' , :, .'
'(A)The shipping name,hazard:

class, and U. N. number

(B) The estimated quantity of waste
spilled. .

(vii) The extent of contamination of
land, water, or air, ifknown.

(2) If a discharge'or spill ofhazard
ous waste OCCUl:S during onsite unload
ing, loading, storage, or plant opera
tion, and a departmental official acting
within the scope of his official respon
sibilities determines that immediate
removal of the waste is necessary to
protect the health and safety of the
public and the environment, that offi
cial may authorize in writing the re
moval of the waste by transporters
who do not have identification num
bers or licenses and without the prepa
ration of a manifest.

(3) A generator shall clean up' any

3022 . ,,' "
operating record. These records shall','
be made' available to the Department
upon request.

(j)Exception reportin~. ,

.U; A generaforwho does not recei~e'
a copy of the manifest with the hand
.written signature of the owner or
operator of the designated facility
within 35 days of the date the waste
was accepted by the initial transporter
orwithin seven days of the date of esti
mated arrival at the hazardous waste
facility, whichever is less, shall contact .
the transporter or the owner oropera
tor or authorizedrepr,esentativeof the
designated ha.zardous .waste manage-'

.ment.facility, or both; to determine the
statUS', of thehaiardous waste 'ship,. ,

" ment and then. notify the Department .
within 24 hours, by telephone, the
status oIthe shipment. _

(2k'Agenerator shall not .9y.te .,~
pli.pne and submit an exceptiop. reporb
to tlje pepartment, if he has not re
ceived a copy'ofthe manifest with the'
handwritten signature of the owner,
operator, or authorized representative
of". the designated hazardous waste
management facility within 45 days of
the date the waste was accepted by the
initial transporter or within 14 days of
the date the waste was expected to ar
rive at the hazardous waste facility,
whi~hever is less. The exception report
shall include the following:

, (i)- A legible copy of the manifest for
which the generator does not have con-
firmation of delivery. '

(ii) A cover letter signed by the
generator or his authorized representa
tive explaining the efforts taken to lo
cate the hazardous waste and the re
sults of those efforts.

{k) Additional reporting. The De
partment may require generators to
fur.nish additional reports concerning
the quantities and disposition of waste
identified or listed in § 75.261 (relat
ing to criteria, identification and list
ing of hazardous waste).

(1) .Hazardous waste disposal plan.
If required by the Department, a
hazardous waste generator after Janu
ary 1, 1981' shall, submit to the De
partment for its approval a plan relat
ing to the disposal of such hazardous
waste at either an on-site: or off-site
treatment or disposal facility.

(1) This plan shall evaluate the via
bility'of all alternatives to landfill dis
posal such as treatment, incineration,
recycling, use, reuse, and reclamation.

(2) If a generator is considering
landfill disposal, this plan shall evalu
ate the technical and economic feasi
bility of alternatives to landfill dis-
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. (iii) Meet the reqtlirek~~ts 'under
subsection (e) for the manifest, except
that: '

(A) In' place of the name, 'address,
and EPA identification number of the
designated facility, the name and ad
dress of the foreign consignee shall be
used..

(B) The generator shall identify the
point of departure from the United
States through which the waste shall
travel before entering a foreign coun-
try.. .//> ..••• / •••.•.

(3) A generator shall file'aIle~6~p-
tioIlrep()rt, if: .•..••••.••....•••..•. ..·..CD/iCi,.i/.·..

(i) he has not received a copy of the
manife'st, signed by the transporter

. stating the date and place of departure
from the United States Within 45 days'
from the date it was accepted by the

initifllg~nse~~t~~;.~;.. ·,.//>.c./..•;••••.•
(ii).within 90 day,s from the dat~th~

-waste was accepted by. the initial
transporter, the ~ilerator has not re
ceived written confirmation from the
foreign consignee that the hazardous

'waste was received.· .

(4) When' importing hazardous
waste, a person or municipality shall
meet all manifest requirements of sub
section (e)except the following:

'(i)In place of the generator's name,
address, and EPA-identification. num-

.ber, the name and address of the for
eign generator and the importer's
name, address, and EPA identification
number shall be used.

(ii) In place of the generator's signa
ture on the certification statement, the
United States importer or his agent
shall sign and date the certification
and obtain the signature of the initial
transporter.

(C) These notices shall be sent to Of
fice of International Activities (A-106),
United States Environmental Protei>
tion Agency, Washington, D. C.
20460.

(1) Except as in
subsection (g), a shall not
transport hazardous without
having received an identification num
ber from the Department.

(2) A. transporter who has not re
ceived 'an identification number may
obtain one by applying to the Depart
ment using the notification form.
Upon receiving the request the De
partment will assign an identification
number to the transporter.
;.(3) A transporter' shall not accept a

shipment of hazardous waste from a
generator who has not received an
identification number, except as other
wise provided in§75.261(d) and (e)(re
lating to criteria, identification and
listing of hazardous waste), and sub
section (g).

(1) A.n . identification number re
ceived' as a result of notification to
EPA pursuant to 'section 3010 of the
RCRA (42 U.S.C, § 6930) shall be
deemed to satisfy the requirements of
this section when furnished to the De
partment upon request.

(c) Licensing.

(1) Except as otherwise provided in
paragraph (2)or subsection (g), no per
-son or municipality shall transport
any hazardous waste within the Com
monwealth after the effective date of
this section without .first obtaining a
license from the Department.

(2) A person or municipality who
has been transporting hazardous
waste within the Commonwealth on
the effective date of the promulgation
or revision of § 75.261 (relating to cri
teria, identification, and listing of haz
ardous waste) who files a notification
form as required by § 75.267 (relating
to notification of hazardous waste ac
tivities), and submits a license applica

§ 75.263. Transporters of hazardous tion as required by this section within.
waste. 90 days of the effective date of this sec-
(a) Scope. tion or in case of revision of § 75.261

(relating to criteria, identification and
(1) This section shall apply to any listing of hazardous waste) within 90

person or municipality who transports days of the effective date of such revi
hazardous wastes which are generated, sion shall be treated as having been
stored, treated, or disposed of within issued a license until such time as a
the Commonwealth. final Department action on such

(2) This section does not apply to . application is made, In no instance
on-site transportation of hazardous shall such person or municipality con
waste by generators or on-site trans- tinue to transport hazardous waste
portation by owners or operators of without obtaining a license from the
permitted hazardous waste manage- Department on or before July 7,1982.
ment facilities, (3) A person 'or municipality desir-

(3) A transporter of hazardous ing to obtain a license to transport
waste shall comply with the require- hazardous waste within the Common
ments of§ 75.262 (relating to genera- wealth shall perform the following:

(ii) Require that the foreign con- tors of hazardous waste) if he trans- (i) Comply with § 75.267 (relating to
signee confirm the delivery of the ports hazardous waste into the Com- notification of hazardous waste activi-
waste in the foreign country. A copy of lth f forei tmonwea rom a oreign coun ry. ties) requiring notification.the manifest signed by the foreign con-
signee may be us~d for this purpose. (b) Identification number. (ii) File a. hazardous ,waste trans-
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plan approved by the Department for
effective action to minimize and abate
discharges or spills of hazardous
wastes from an incident resulting from'
the generator's activities on or adja
cent to the generator's property. Such
contingency plan shall require compli
ance with §§ 75.264 and 75.265 (relat
ing to new hazardous waste manage-

. ment facilities arid permit program for
new and existing hazardous waste
management facilities) be developed in
accordance with Department guide
lines for contingency, plans, and be
submitted to the Department for ap
proval as the DepartII1e~tpres~~ie~s.

(n) .Farmers. A farmer disposing' of/
waste pesticides from his .• own use
which are hazardous wastes is not re
quired to comply with this section and
§§ 75.264 and 75.265 (relating to new
hazardous waste management fa~ili

ties and permit program for'IlEl'W and
existing hazardous waste management
facilities) for those wastes provided he
triple rinses each emptied pesticide
container in accordance with
§ 75.261(h)(4)(iii) (criteria, identifica
tion, and listing of hazardous waste),
and disposes of the pesticide residues
on his own farm in a manner consistent
with the disposal instructions on, the'
pesticide label.

(0) International shipments.

(1) .Any generator who exports haz
ardous waste to a foreign country from
this Commonwealth or imports haz
ardous waste from a foreign country
into this Commonwealth shall comply
with the requirements of this section
and with the special requirements of
this subsection.

(2) When shipping hazardous waste
outside the United States, the genera-
tor shall: '

(i) Notify the Department and the
EPA. Administrator in writing four
weeks before the initial shipment of
hazardous waste to each country in
each calendar year:

(A) The waste shall be identified by
its EPA identification number and its
Department of Transportation .ship-"
ping description..

. (B) The name and address of the for
eign consignee shall be included in this
notice.



liquid, or gas -the total quantity of
each hazardous waste by units of
weight or. volume, and the type and.
number ofcontainers. '
. (E) A certification equivalent to the

i

following: "This is to certify that the.
above named materials are properly
classified, described, packaged,
marked, and labelled and are in proper
condition for transportation according
to the applicable regulations of the
U.S. Department of Transportation,
U,S; EPA, and the State. The wastes
described were consigned to the trans
pOrter named.Thetreat~ent,storage,
or disposal (TSDffacility can and will.
accept the shipment, and has a valid
permit to do so. I certify that the fore
going is true andcorrect to the best of
my kn.:owledge," -c., -

(2) The hazardous waste manifest
shall COnsist of six copies, with copies '
l',2and3 detaching into two parts, A,
and B. The manifest form shall be com
pleted and routed as follows, except
that manifests for' bulk shipments
transported by rail or water shall be
completed and routed according to the
scheme set forth in subsection (d)(ll).

(i) The generator shall complete
Part A of all copies of the manifest.
The generator -shall instruct the initial
transporter's authorized representa-:
tive to sign, date, and certify the re
ceipt of the shipment.

,Iii) For shipments of hazardous
waste generated within the Common
wealth of Pennsylvania and to be dis
posed of within the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania, the generator shall re
tain a complete Copy 2 of the manifest
and Part A of Copy 3 for his records.

(iii) In the case of an interstate ship
ment of a hazardous waste, the genera
tor shall detach Part A of copies 1, 2,
and 3, distribute Part A, Copy 1 to the
disposer state, Part A, Copy 2 to the
generator state, and retain, Part A
Copy 3 for his records.

(iv) The transporter's authorized
representative shall carry the remain
ing copies of the manifest along with
the shipment.

(v) Upon delivery of the shipment to
the designated treatment, storage, or
disposal facility, or to transporter
number two, transporter number one

. shall sign and date and certify delivery
of the shipment, obtain the signature,
date of receipt of shipment, and certifi
cation of the treatment, storage, or
disposal facility's authorized repre
sentative or the authorized representa
tive of transporter number two and de
tach and retain Copy 5 of the manifest.

(vi) Upon delivery of the shipment
to the designated treatment, storage,

RULES AND REGULATIONS
either in the application for the license

.or renewal' or in information required
or requested by the Department;

(iv) failure to comply with the terms
or conditions placed upon the license
or renewal; . .

(v) failure to comply with any order
issued by the Department; or

(vi) failure to maintain 'the required
bond amount and insurance.

(9) The application for license shall
be accompanied by a check for $200
payable to the "Commonwealth of

. PennsylvaD.i;a."o. ;/i;.·/;&./y,"

(dr Manifest. .' .' . . .'
(l)'GeneralrequifeInents fora mani

fest shall consis~?fthe following:
(i) A gen~rat~r ~ho transports or,

offers for transportation a shipmentof
hazardous waste to an off-site treat
ment, storage, onlisposalfacility shall
complete a manifest before the. waste ,
is transportedoff~;:;i~;. . . .

(ti) For all hazardt>tis waste ship
ments designated for off-site treat
ment, storage, or disposal within this
Commonwealth, the generator shall
use the manifest form provided by the
Department and shall distribute the
manifest form according to the in
structions-specified on the manifest.

(iii) For all haz'ardous waste ship
ments generated in. this Common
wealth and designated for treatment,
storage, or disposal outside this Com
monwealth, the generator shall use the
EPA authorized disposer state mani
fest form or format, or a manifest form
meeting the minimum EPA require
ments.

(iv) A generator shall designate on
the manifest one facility which is per
mitted to manage the waste described
on the manifest.

(v) The Department manifest will re
quire the following information as a
minimum:

(A) A unique manifest document
number. '

(B) The names, site addresses, tele
phone numbers, and identification
numbers of the generator, trans

. porter, and treatment, storage, or dis-
posal facility. .

(C) The proper United States De
partment of Transportation shipping
name, United States Department of
Transportation hazard class, and UN
number of the waste in accordance
with regulations of the United States
Department of Transportation under
49 C.F.R. §§ 172.101, 172.202, and
172.203.

CD) The physical form - solid,

porter license application with the De-
,·partment. Such application.shallbe.on
Ii" form provided by the Department
and shall be completed as required by
the instructions supplied with. such
form.

(iii) Deposit with the Department a
collateral bond which is conditional
upon compliance by the licensee with
all of the requirements of the act, the
rules and regulations promulgated
thereunder, the terms and conditions
of the license, and any Department
order . issued to the' licensee. The
amount, duration, form, conditions
and terms of the bond shall conform to
the requirements of subsectioriji)] .

(iv) Submit a certi~cate" issued by
an, insurance company authorized to

.do. business in this, Commonwealth
certifying that the applicant has a
public liability insurance policy in

~., forc~covering th.e applicant~~· trans
.;' portation of hazardous wastes. The'

amount; duration" form, conditions
. andternis of this insurance shall con
form to the requirements of subsection
(i). .

(v) Supply the Department with any
additional information it may require.

~4) Upon receiving the application
and the information required in sub-'c
section (c)(3) the Department will

-evaluate the application for a-license
. and any other relevant information
and issue or deny the license. If a
license is denied, the Department will
advise the applicant of the reasons for
denial in writing.

(5) A license granted or renewed un
der this section shall be valid for a peri
od of two years unless the Department
determines that circumstances justify
issuing a license for a period of less
than two years. The expiration date
shall be set forth on the license.

(6) The Department may at any
time place such terms and conditions
upon a license granted or renewed
under subsection (c) as it deems nec
essary to protect the public health and
safety and the environment.

(7) A license to transport hazardous
waste shall be nontransferable and
nonassignable and shall only be used
by the licensee and his employes.

(8) The Department may revoke' or
- suspend a license in whole or. in part

for any of the following reasons:
(i) .violation of any ,applicable

requirement of the act or a regulation
promulgated pursuant to the act;

(ii) aiding or abetting the violation
of any provisions of the act or a regula
tion promulgated pursuant to the act;

(iii) misrepresentation of a fact
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or disposal facility by transporter
number two, transporter number two •
shall sign and date and certify the de
livery of shipment, obtain the signa
ture, date of receipt of shipment, and
certification of the treatment, storage,
and disposal facility's authorized rep
resentative and detach and 'retain
Copy 6 of the manifest.

(vii) For shipments within the Com
monwealth of Pennsylvania, the treat
ment, storage, or disposal facility's au
thorized 'representative shallvretain
complete copies 1 and 4 of the manifest
and return Part B of Copy 3 to the gen-
erator. . . ,

, (viii) In theca~e 'tifthefuterstate
shipment of hazardous waste, the
treatment, storage" or: disposal facil
ity's authorized representative shall
detach and distribute Part B. of copies
'I, 2, and 3 of the manifest in the follow
ing manner: ,

(a) Treatment, storage.i or disposal
facility's authorized representative
shall forward Part B of Copy 1 of the
manifest to the state in which the
designated treatment, storage, or dis
posal facility is located.
, (ll) Treatment, storage, or disposal

facility's authorized representative
shall forward Part B of Copy 20J the
manifest to the state in which the in
stallation generating the hazardous
waste is located and shall return Part
B of Copy 3 of the manifest to the gen
erator within 24 hours after the deliv
ery of the shipment. The treatment,
storage, or disposal facility shall retain
Copy 4 for its records.

(3) Each manifest form shall record
a. maximum of two transporters. If
more than two transporters are to be
utilized, the generator shall complete
additional manifest forms and ref
erence the first manifest document
number on such additional manifest
forms.

RULES AND REGULATIONS 3025
ment-is accompanied by completed (ii) For shipments of hazardous
manifest. waste generated within the Common-

(7) A transporter shall not accept or wealth of Pennsylvania and to be dis
transport a shipment. of hazardous posed of within the Commonwealth of
waste: ' Pennsylvania, the generator shall re

tain a complete Copy 2 of the manifest
(i) which is in containers or packag- and Part A of Copy 3 for his records.

ing which is leaking or appears to be
leaking, damaged, or otherwise not in (iii) In the case of an interstate ship
compliance with § 75.262 (relating to ment of hazardous waste, the genera
generatorsof hazardous waste); tor shall detach Part A of copies I, 2,

and 3, distribute Part A of Copy 1 to
(ii) which is not labeled, marked, and the disposer state, Part A of Copy 2 to

placarded in accordance with §75.262 the generator state, and retain Part A

~:~~t~n~ generators ~f/hazardous ~f(f~Pi~~, .. genefa£()ror< the .iiutial

(iii»i.Jhles~thehtill1be~andtyt:Je 'of transporter delivering a shipment of
containers to be transported are as hazardous waste to the rail or' water
stated on the manifest. transporter shall' obtain the signature

(8) Except as otherwise provided in and date and certification of the rail or
§ 75.261(d)(7) (relating. to criteria, water transporter on the manifest and
idimtificati()pap<i~~tip.g()f hazardous forward, the-remaining' copies of the
'~a.ste), hazardous. waste shipments manifest,except those for additional

shaUb~tra.n~ported0nl)'to: ~:ri::a:f6;:g;~.~~e g~~~:rta~r;f~;~
(i) 'the hazardous waste storage,' Each transporter other than the rail or

treatment, or disposal facility which water transporter shall retain his copy
the generator has designated on the of the manifest for his records.:
manifest as a facility permitted by the
Department to manage such waste or (v) The rail .or·water transporter
as a facility not within this Common- shall carry along with the shipment
wealth which is authorized to manage either his copy of the manifest or the
such waste by a State or Federal gov- shipping paper containing all the infor-
ernnient; or mation required on the manifest in

, 'subsection (d)(l)(v) except the identifi-
(ii) the next designated transporter. cation numbers, generator's certifica-
(9) A transporter of hazardous . tion, and signatures.

waste shall ensure the following are' (vi) The delivering rail or water
performed: -transporter shall obtain the signature,

(i) The number of copies of the mani- date of receipt of shipment, and certifi
fest required by subsection (d) accom- cation of the authorized representative
pany the shipment of hazardous waste of the treatment, storage, or disposal
at all times. facility on either the manifest or the'

(ii) The shipment complies with all shipping paper.
applicable United States Department (vii) The designated treatment, stor
of Transportation requirements and age, or disposal facility's authorized
Pennsylvania Department of Trans- representative shall sign and date and
portation regulations. certify the acceptance of the shipment

(iii) Delivery of Hie entire quantity on the ma~i~e.st forwarded by the gen
of hazardous waste which he has ac- erat~r or mI~Ial transporter and .shall
cepted from a generator or a trans- obtaI~ the SIgnature, ~~te ~f delivery

(4) If more than "our hazardous porter of shipment, and certification of the
l' • rail or water transporter.

wastes from the same generator are to (10) If the hazardous waste cannot ... . . .
be shipped in the same shipment, the be delivered in accordance with subsec- (viii) For shipments wlt~m the Com-
generator shall complete additional tion (d)(2) and (11)the transporter shall monwealth of Pen~sylvama, ~~e ~reat
manifests for each group of four or less contact the generator for further in- men~, storage, or dlsp.osal facility s a~-
hazardous wastes. t tio' thorized representative shall retam

s rue n. completed copies 1 and 4 of the mani-
(5) Copies of the manifest retained ,(11) For bulk shipment of hazardous fest and return Part B of Copy 3 to the

by the generator and the treatment, waste designated for treatment, stor- generator.
storage, or disposal facility shall be age, or disposal wi~hin this Common- (I'X) In the case of the interstate
furnished to the Department upon re- wealth solely b rio d t they ai r a or wa er. hi t f h d t th
quest. manifest shall be com leted and s pmen 0 azar ous. was e, .e

routed as follows: p ~re~tment; s.torage, or dlspo~al facil-
(6) Except as otherwise provided in ity s authorized representative shall

§ 75.261(d) and (e) (relating to criteria, (i) The generator shall complete detach and distribute Part B of copies
identification and listing of hazardous Part A of all copies of the manifest. 1, 2, and 3 of the manifest in the follow
waste), and subsection (g) a trans- The generator shall instruct the initial ing manner:
Por ter shall not accept a shipment of t po t r ' thori d trans res au orize represen a- (A) T t t t di I
hazardous waste from a generator or ti to si d ds t d tif th rea men, s orage, or isposarve 0 SIgn an a e an cer 1 y e re- f ilit ' thori ed t tianother tra?sporter unless the ship- ceipt of the shipment. ' ac: y s au OrIZ represen a rve
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spills ofh~z.ardouswastes from an in
cident 'while' transporting hazardous
wastes. The transporter shall develop

· sllch plan in accordance with the De
partment's guidelines for contingency
plans and shall submit such plan to the
Department as the Department pre
scribes for its approval.

(h) Safety.

(1) A transporter of hazardous :
~.a~te sha~ 'woyide adequate person
nel training to ensure all transport ac-
. .tie~;.;llresonducted .safely and .... in

pIhince ' withall+applicaDle 'laws
an(Iregulati()ns. . . ..'. : ••. '.' ..•··....F ."
. "r:rh~ ~x:~;nsporte~' shall' have~~d

amtain at least, hut· not limited to,
the following safety equipment for use
during cleanu.p.ofspills. in the vehicle,
loading. a,nd}lJlloading of hazardous
,\\,~st~s"l:lnot8.lp.i¥ia,llya,iTest incidents
untiI'emergencypersonnelarrive: .

.?(i)Prop~r 'protective clothing and .
equipment to enable personnel associ
ated with the transportation to work
safely with the hazardous wastes that
are accepted by the transporter.

(ii) One eyewash apparatus I,er vehi
cle which is readily available in case of
emergency.

(iii) First-aid supplies.
(iv) If transporting acute hazardous

waste, a suitable means of communica
tion, such as a two-way radio for sum
moning aid in an emergency.

(3) Equipment used to handle haz
ardous 'waste including, but not lim
ited to, storage containers, processing
equipment, trucks and loaders that are
contaminated with hazardous waste
shall be decontaminated prior to being

· serviced or used for any purpose other
than transportation of compatible haz
ardous waste and prior to being serv
icedorus'eo for transportation of non
hazardous waste, unless such wastes
are compatibleand are transported to
a hazardous waste treatment, storage,
or disposal facility. Contaminated
wash water, waste solutions, or resi
dues generated from washing or decon-

· taminating equipment shall be col
lected 'and disposed of as a hazardous
waste in compliance with all applicable
laws and regulations.

(4) A transporter, when handling
liquid hazardous wastes shall have suf
ficient absorbent mats and material in
the vehicle to absorb not less than
5.0% of the volume of liquids which is
being transported in containers of 110
gallons or less.

(i) Bonding and insurance require
ments.

viii) Shipping name, zard class,
and U. N, number of any other materi
alcarried.

(2) In the event of a discharge or'
spill of hazardous waste during trans
portation, the transporter shall imme
diately notify the affected municipal
ity of the occurrence and nature of the
discha~geor spill,. '

(3)· Ifadischarge or spill of hazard
ous waste occurs during transporta
tion and a departmental official acting
within the scope of his official respon
sibilities determines that immediate
removal of the waste is necessary to
protect the health and safety of the
public or the environment, that official
may authorize in writing the removal
of the waste by transporters who do
not have identification numbers or li
censesand without the preparation of
a manifest. . .

(4) A transporter shall clean up any
hazardous waste discharge or spill
that occurs during transportation or
take such action as may be required or
approved by the Department so that
the discharge or spill no longer pre
sentsa hazard-to the health and safety
of the public or to the enviro::unent.

(5) Report in writing as required by
49 C.F.R. § i.71.16 to the Chief, In
formation System Division, Transpor
tation Programs Bureau, Department,
of Transportation, Washington, D.C.,
20590, sending a copy of the report to
the Department, and a copy to the
generator.

(6) A transporter of hazardous
waste shall develop and implement a
contingency plan for effective action
to minimize and abate discharges. or (1) A collateral bond means an in

demnity agreement in a.certain sum
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shall forward Part Bof Copy~ f of the ,.tiona!· Response' Center at 800-424
manifest to the state iIi which.'the des- 8802 with the. following information:
ignated treatment, storage,' or dispos-
alfacility is located.- . .". . "Sp~. Name ofthep~r~~nreporting the

. .(B) Treatment, storage, or disposal (ii) Name,address, and identifica-
facility's authorized representative
shall forward Part B of Copy 2 of the tion number of the transporter.
manifest to the state in which the in-. (iii) Phone number where the person'
stallation generating the hazardous . reporting the spill can be reached.
waste is located, and shall return Part (iv) Date, time and location of 'the

~~:0~0~ft~~f2~~~~i~~~:~~~~:li~~' spill.,. • .. .:1:..' _"

. ery. of, the shipment. The treatment, (v) •
.stonige,.ordisposal fac' . . , .
.cgpy 4 for its. record .
.(~) Ble~i

storing of
porters.

(1) .Ifa transpor e
'us waste of

epartment'
gdescripti

with·§ 7&.262 (re
Ofhazardous wast
"-,//.;': (",'-',:;/ "",,",): '> ",*,

(2) If a transporter sores azar ous
waste in a manner other than normal
in-transit storage or alt.ers the' com
position of hazardous, waste, he shall .
comply with all applicable require
mentsof'§§ 75.264 and 75.265 (relat
ing to new hazardous waste manage
ment facilities). /

(f) Recordkeeping.

(l) A transporter of hazardous'
waste shall retain a copy of the mani
fest signed by the geriera tor, the trans
porter himself, and the receiving trans
'porter or the owner or operator of the
designated hazardous waste manage
'ment facility for a period of 20 years
from the date the hazardous waste was
accepted by the initial transporter.

l2) For' shipments deliver~d to the
designated hazardous waste manage
ment facility in bulk by railor water,
each rail or water transporter shall re
tain a copy of a shipping paper con
taining all the information required in
subsection (d)(9) for a period of 20
years.

(3) The periods of retention referred
to in this subsection shall be extended
automatically during the course of any
enforcement action regarding the reg
ulated activity or as requested by the
Department. ' .

(g) Hazardous waste discharge or
spills. '

(1) In the event of any discharge or
spill or hazardous waste during trans-.
portation, the transporter shall take
appropriate immediate action to pro
tect the health and safety of the public
and the environment and shall imme
diately notify the Department by tele
phone at 717-787-4343 and the Na-



§ 75.264. New and existing hazardous
waste management facilities applying
for a permit.

(a) Scope.

(1) Except as provided in paragraph
(4), this section establishes acceptable
minimum standards for new hazard
ous waste management facilities as de
fined in § 75.261 (relating to criteria,
identification, andlisting of hazardous.

. .

parties, and shall be pledged and as" replace bond coverage, not to exceed
signed to the Department free and . 90 days. . , . .
clear of claims. . (8) Bonds which are not declared

(7) Letters of credit shall be subject forfeit in accordance with subsection
to the following conditions: (i)(9) shall be released to the licensee

(i) The letter may only be issued by one year after expiration, termination,
a bank organized or authorized to do revocation, or surrender of the license.
business in the United States. (9)" The Department will declare for-

(ii) Letters of credit shall be ir- feit all the bond if the Department
revocable. The Department may ac- finds that the licensee has violated any',
cept aletter of credit which is irrevoca- .of .the requirements of the act,the

bl~f?rca t~fIIlofthree yea,fs if:>.,! .' ~:i~wili~, ~h:u~:;~~san~r~~~i~:~
'(A) the letter 'of . credit"is" ~~t~·-·of lllicense;or aDepartment orqer is

matically renewable for additionaL. sued to the licensee, and if the Depart
terms. unless the bank'gives at least ment also finds that the licensee has
90 days prior written notice to the De- failed; to remedy promptly such viola-
partment of its intent to terminate the tion. .
credit at the end of the current term;
and' (10) The licensee shall submit at the

. timeof license application and renewal
thereof, a certificate from an insurance
company licensed to do busine;>s in

. this Commonwealth, certifying' that
the licensee has a public liability insur
ance policy in force covering the li
censee's transportation of hazardous
wastes. The certificate shall provide
for personal injury and property dam
age protection including coverage for
the cost of cleaning up a hazardous
waste spill and consequential damages
resulting from such spill and the ef
forts to clean it up, in an amountade
qiiate to compensate all persons in
jured and property damaged. Mini
mum insurance coverage for personal
injury and property damage shall be
$1,000,000. The insurance policy shall
be maintained in full force during the
term of the license and renewals there
of. The insurance policy shall include a
rider requiring that the insurer give
the Department written notice of any
substantive changes in the policy in
eluding termination or failure to re
new.

(11) All remedies provided in law for
violation of the act, the rules and regu
lations adopted thereunder or the con
ditions of the license, are expressly
preserved. Nothing in this section
shall be construed as an exclusive
penalty or remedy for such violations
of law. No action taken pursuant to
this section shall waive or impair any
other remedy or penalty provided in
law.

(v) All letters of credit shall be sub"
ject to the Uniform Customs and Prac
tice for Documentary Credits, Interna
tional Chamber of Commerce Publica
tion No.' 290, including amendments
and successor publications.

(vi) Letters of credit shall provide,
that the bank will give prompt notice
to the licensee and the Department of
a notice received or action filed alleg
ing the insolvency' or bankruptcy of
the bank, or alleging any violations of
regulatory requirements which. could
result in suspension or revocation of
the bank's charter or license to do busi
ness. ,

(vii) Upon the incapacity of a bank
by reason of bankruptcy, insolvency,
orsuspension or' revocation of its char
ter or license, the licensee shall be
deemed to be without collateral bond
coverage in violation of subsection
(c)(3)(iii). The Department will issue a
notice of violation against a licensee
who is without bond coverage. The no
ticeshall specify a reasonable period to

r;I>~partment has the right to
draw upon the credit before the end of
its termand convert it into a cash col
lateral bond, if the licensee fails to re
place such letter of credit with other
acceptable collateral within 30 days of
the bank's notice to terminate the
credit. '

(iii) The letter of credit shall be pay
able to the Department in part or in
full upon demand of the. Department in
the case of a forfeiture or the failure of
the operator to replace the letter of '
credit as.provided in this section. '

(iv) The Department will not accept
letters of credit from a bank for a li
censee in excess of 10% of the bank's
capital surplus account as shown on a
balance sheet certified by a Certified
Public Accountant.

payable to the Department executed
by the licensee and which is supported
by the deposit with the Department of
cash, negotiable bonds of the- United
States of America, the Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania, the Pennsylvania
Turnpike Commission, the General
State Authority, the State Public
School Building Authority, or any
Commonwealth municipality, or an ir
revocable letter of credit of any bank

'organized or authorized to transact
business in the United States.

'(2) No new! revised,or rellewedli
cense to transport hazardous waste

• shaJIbeissued by the Department be
.fore. the applicant for such. a license
has filed a collateral bond payable to
the Department on a form provided by
the. Department, and such bond has
beenapIJrove~?Yc~h~Repartn:en~.
(3)rlUie~~tcitof the bond shall Be'

$IQ,OOO at a minimum and be in' an
amount suffiCient to assure that the li-

. censee shall faithfully perform all of
the requirements of the act, the rules
and regulations promulgated thereun-,
der, the terms and conditions of the li
cense, and any Department order is
sued to the licensee.

(4) Liability under the bond shall
continue at a minimum for the dura
tion-of the license, any renewal thereof,
and· for a period of one year after
expiration, termination', revocation, or
surrender of the license. The one-year
extended period of liability shall in
clude, and shall be automatically. ex
tended (or, such additional time during
which administrative or legal proceed
ings are pending involving a violation
by the transporter of the act, rules and
regulations promulgated thereunder,
the terms or conditions of a license, or
a Department order. .

(5) The Department may require ad
ditional bond amounts at any time if
the methods of transporting wastes
change, the kinds of wastes trans
ported change, or the Department de
termines such additional bond
amounts are necessary to guarantee
compliance with the act, the rules and
regulations, the terms and conditions
of the license, or any Department or
der.

(6) Collateral bonds shall be subject
to the following conditions:

(i) The Department will obtain pos
session of and keep in custody all col
lateral deposited by the licensee until
authorized for release as provided in
this subsection.

(ii) The Department will value col
lateral at their current market value.

(iii) Collateral shall be in the name of
the licensee, not. in the name of third
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'wasteland . for ex\stirig~dous .c~mooout to iIlllllemately contain or . owns. or operates a hazardous waste.'
,'-waste management facilities subject treat. a, spill of hazardous waste con-' mana~meIit.facility shall not accept

to the requirements Of § 75.265(z) (re- stituents or haza.rdous waste or ma-hazardous waste fOr treatment, stor
latirig to hazardous waste manage- terial which, when spilled, becomes a age' or • disposal without having re
mentpermit program). hazardous···waste,·. except ... that, with cieved an identification number, from

(2) The 'standards of)ihis~~tion respect to such activities, the appro- the Department and shall not accept
- apply to any person or. municipality priate requirements of subsection (h)' hazardous waste from any transporter.

who treats, stores, or disposes of and (i) are applicable to owners and who has not received an identification
'hazardous waste unless otherwise operators of treatment, storage, and number-and license except as other
-specified in this section or 75.26I(d) or disposal facilities otherwise subject to wise provided.
. (e) (relating to criteria, identification, this section..This paragraph.only ap- . (2) An owner or operator 'of Ii haz-

andlistingof hazardous was~).<: plies to activities taken inimmediate ardous waste management facility
: (.~)Therequirement~ ofthiss~ti;;ri" ?respOnse'to a$pilLAiler, theim- whohas not received an identification

:,da'notapply to the folIo . mE@~te re.s,ponse,actiyities are. com- number may obtainoneby applyingto
....."·r '.. ' , ,. . ..' ,.' .''.' ·.Ie . lie."IlPpliCable;re@la'~ions' of ,tne Department using the notification
'li)<'Eheownero~'operator...........hi. . .~aI>plyfiillytothe~anage- 'f U " the tth

which treats, stores, orldispose9 0 merit:ofll~Y. spilr:r:esidue' or debris ~=~t~h{~~V::~gn~id:~tifica:~:
lUiZili.'dous waste~ if the Permitby· RUle which .is.a,·lUtiardOuscw,asteuridertIoD.'ll..•.urnber.:.:t-,o t.he own....e.rorope.• rator: .'.proVision in § 75.265(z)(14) (reIating to §75.261 (criterili,.idEmtification;and c • " . , .
interim status .forlUtiardous waste listingofhazard~us~a,ste). ' . ·.(3)AIl~identifi~ation number re-

··.mana~meht facilities a permit llr~ ,(viii)' T~e o~ner Orb.~.rirt...or of a Cap- ceived as a resUlt of notification' to
. ..... f~rne.w,a.nde?,.il)..... azilrdous" Ie't t Iii' . EPA pursuant to section 3010 of the'

ecsc '.' ".. . , t" f'; .. ~e~raatlOn.umt or R..as.o.: ur...' ,ce .. €.on..s.e.rv.a.. t.ion.. a.nd .R....ec.overy,
m.a.pa.~men ..... ac ti",e.was. eatment unit . §

,p jth:,;:, h~eatsor ores /lZardouswaste' Act.(42U:S.€.'6930) shall'be deemed ' ,

<. (ilF!A/~~sonor_. ....• '" . .wq §';Sn..e
2•6··

5pe(·Zrml)ll."/·t).· (·mPYt'e'nm,r.ule,.~tPartou'vsi~oiornhazo:, '~f~ria~~;hro~~:~dm~t~h~ ~~:~t"
owns or'operates Ii fa~ilitypermitted I \ .,~. . .

b . th .D .. 'ardous w'aste 'rnan.a'gement· .facilities ment upon request.y e epartment to manage mum-'
cipal'or' residual solid waste,if the only and permit program for new and exist- . (c), General requirements for hazard
hazardous waste the facility treats: ing hazardous waste management faci- ous waste management approvals and

, stores, or disposes of is excluded, from lities)is complied with. ' ,analysis. , .
regulation under § 75.26I(d) (relating (4) With respect to the specific re: (1) Before an owner or operator
to criteria, identification,apd listing of quirements of.§ 75.264(v) (relating to treats, stores, or disposes of a specific
hazardous waste) provided:'that: 'new' Pazardous waste management hazardous waste from a specific gen-

(A;) the facility receives'~tten ap- facilities), .the Department. may, upon erator for the first time, he shall sub
proval, to accept such wastes from the written application from !iny person ' mit to the Department for approval,

'. Department in complliuice with sub- who is subject to that section, grant a 'on a form, provided by the Depart-
section (c);and variance from one or more specificpro- ment, a report which the owner or op-

(B) the total hazardous waste re- visions of that section, consistent with erator shall. retain for 20 years, and
, this paragraph. Any application fof a which shall include the following in-

ceived at the' facility during 'any variance shall: - formation: a detailed chemical and'
quarteris less than 1.0% by weight of h . I I' f h d
the total amount of non-hazardous (i) identify the specific provisions of p ysica ana YS1S 0 t e waste, a e-

d h f ili d that .section from which a variance .1·S scription of the waste and the process
wastes manage at t e aci ty uring t' the t d d
th

. sought; and.' genera mg e was e, name an a-
e previousquarter. dress of the HWM facility, description
(ill) The' owner or operator of'afacili- (ti) demonstrate that suspension of of the HWM facility's treatment, stor-

ty which treats or stores hazardous . the identified provisions will, on the age, and disposal methods, results of
waste, if such treatment or storage basis of conditions unique and peculiar liner compatibility testing,' an assess- '
meets the criteria in §75.26I(e)(1) (re- to the applicant's particular situation, ment of the impact ofthe waste on the
lating to criteria, identification, and result in a level of protection of the en- HWM facility, andany other informa
listing of hazardous waste) except to vironment and public health equiva- tion, which the Department may pre
the extent that § 75.261(e)(2) (relating lent to that which would have resulted scribe in order for the Department to
to criteria, identification, and listing of from compliance with the suspended determine whether the waste will be
hazardous waste) prov.ides ot.herwise.. provisions: ' treated, stored, or disposed of in ac-

(iv) A ~nerator accumulating In 'granting any variance, the De- cordance with this section. The chem-
-waste' on-site 'tor 90 days or less in partment may impose specific .condi- 'ical and physical analysis of the waste
compliance with § .75.262(g) (relating . tions reasonably necessary to assure shall be repeated under any of the
to ~neratorsof hazardous waste). that the subject activity will result in a following cu:cUmstances: . ,

level of protection of the environment (i) when necessary to ensure that it
(v) A farmer disposing of waste and public health equivalent to that is accurate and up-to-date; ,

pesticides from his own use-In com- which would have resulted from com:
pliance with § 75.262(n) (relating to pliance with the suspended provisions. (ii) when the owner or operator is

.generators of hazardous waste). notified, or has reason to believe, thatAny variance granted under this sec-
. (vi) The owner or operator of a tion shall be no less stringent than the the process or operation generating
totally enclosed treatment facility as requirements of the Federal Resource the hazardous waste has changed; and
defined in § 75.260(a) (relating to defi- Conservation and Recovery Act of (iii) for off-site facilities or on-site
nitions and requests for determina- 1976, P. L. 94-580, as amended, and facilities receiving waste from off-site
tions)., " regulations adopted pursuant thereto. sources, when the results of the inspec-

.. tion or analysis, or both, of each haz-
(vii] A person or municipality with (b) Identification numbers. ardous waste indicates that-the waste

.respect to those activities which are ( ,1) A person' or municipality 'who ,received at the facility does not match
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the description of the waste on the ac
companying manifest shipping
paper.

(2) The owner or operator of.an off
site facility or an on-site facility receiv
ing. hazardous waste from off-site
sources shall inspect and, if necessary,
analyze each hazardous waste received
at the facility to determine whether it
matches the identity of the waste

, specified on the accompanying mani
fest or shipping paper.

(3) The owner or operator shall. de
velop. and follow a' written .: waste
analysis plan which shall be submitted
to the Department for approval at.
such.timein the application process as
the .Department may prescribe.. The
plan shall be retained at the facility.'
At a minimum, the plan .shall specify

/all of the f~llov{ing: .'..< .•.•• •.••• .......;;;...;;

.WJheparameters f()r. whic~.~~£~
hazardous waste will be analyzed and
the rationale for .the selection of these
parameters;, .:.." .....; .. 0q;~;~f~5; .:

(ii) the 'te~t methods whi~h'?wiitb~
used to test for these parameters;

(iii) the sampling methods which
will be used to obtain a representative
sample of the waste to be analyzed. A
representative sample may be. ob-:
tained using either: I

(A) one of the sampling methods
described in Appendix I of § 75.261
(relating to criteria, identification and
listing of hazardous waste); or

(B) an equivalent sampling method
approved by the Department. ,

(iv) the frequency with which the
initial analysis of the waste will be re
viewed or repeated to ensure that the

. analysis is accurate and up-to-date;'
.Iv) for off-site facilities' or on-site

facilities receiving wastes from off-site
sources, the waste analyses that. the
hazardous waste generators supply in
accordance with the requirements' of
this subsection;

(vi) where applicable, the testing
procedures which will be used to meet
the additional waste analysis require
ments for the following hazardous
waste management methods: tanks,
surface impoundments, waste piles,
land treatment, landfills, incineration,
thermal treatment, and chemical.iphy
sical, and biological treatment; and ..

(vii) for off-site facilities or on-site
facilities receiving hazardous waste
from off-site sources, the procedures
which will be used to determine the
identity of each hazardous waste man
aged at the facility and the sampling
method which will be used to obtain a
representative sample of the waste to

RULES AND REGULATIONS 3029
be identified" if the identification entry, at all times, through the gates
method includes sampling.' or other entrances to the activepor-·

(Viii)\vhere applicable, the methods tion of the facility. A natural barrier
which will be used to' meet the addi- may be substituted if approved by the
tional waste analysis requirements for Department. -, "
specific waste management methods (iii) The requirements of paragraph
as specified in § 75:264(g) (relating to (2)(i) and (ii) shall be considered satis
general requirements for ignitable, re- fied if the facility within which the ac
active or incompatible waste). tive portion is located has a sur-

(4) The owner or operator of a facili- veillance system or a barrier and a
ty utilizing a liner .shall conduct an means to control entry in accordance

. evaluation of the liner compatibility with requirements of paragraph (2)(i)
with >th~ hazardous waste before ac- and (ii).. . ..... •. ... i.;...:
ceptin~stlcha waste foremPclacement (3) Unless the owner or operator hasc-
ina\Vaste pile, surface impound.rn,:~nt, 'successfully demqIlstrate<i under sub-"
or.liIDdfill unless the approval to· ac-: section (d)(l), a sign with the legend,
cept such waste is granted in the facili- "Danger-Unauthorized .Personnel
ty's permit. The evaluation procedure Keep Out" shall be posted at each en~'

. shall meet the approval of the Depart- trance to-the active portion of afacil-
·ment prior to its. commencement. The . ity, and. at other locations, in sufficient
evaluation of the liner shall consist of numbers to be seen-from any approach
testing the liner in the presence of.the to the •.. active por~i()n.• Tlle lettering
swastefora. minimum of 30.days or as . .shall be a minimum of four inches in
otherwise approved by the Depart- . height and of a color contrasting with
~ent.In lieu of actual testing, existing its 'background. Existing signs with

; published or documented data on the other legends may be used provided
'hazardous waste or waste generated that the legend on the sign indicates
from similar processes proving the lin- that. only authorized personnel are
er compatibility may be substituted if allowed to enter the active portion, and
approved by the Department. The re- entry onto the active portion can be
sults of the evaluation of the liner com- dangerous. .
patibility shall be furnished to the De- (e) General inspection and construe-
partment for approval of the waste be- tion inspection requirements.
fore acceptance by the facility.

. (1) The owner or operator shall in-
'(d) Security: spect his facility .for malfunctions and
(1) The owner or operator shall pre- deterioration, operator errors, and dis

vent unknowing entry, and minimize charges which may cause or lead to an
the possibility for unauthorized entry emission or discharge of hazardous
by persoris or livestock onto the active waste constituents to the environment
portions of the facility, unless he can or a threat to human health. The owner
successfully demonstrate to the De- or operator shall conduct these inspec
partment at the time of application tions often enough to identify prob
that: ' lems in time to correct them before

(i) physical 'contact with the waste, they harm human health or the en-
structures, or equipment within the.ac- vironment. . ,
tive portion of the facility will not in- (2) The owner or operator shall de
Jure. unknowing or unauthorized per- velop and follow a written schedule for
sons or' livestock which may enter the inspecting all monitoring equipment,
active portion of a facility; and safety and emergency equipment, se-

(ii) disturbance of the waste. or curity devices, and operating and
· equipment by the unknowing or un- structural equipment that are im
authorized entry of persons or live- ' portant to preventing, detecting, or re
stock onto ,the active portion of a facil- sponding to environmental or human

· ity, will not cause a violation of the re- health hazards.
quirements of this section. (i) The schedule shall be retained at

• (2) Unless the owner or operator has the facility.
demonstrated successfully under sub- 1ii) The schedule shall identify the
section (d)(l) of this section, a facility types of problems which are to be
shall have: . looked for during the inspection.

(i] a 24-hour surveillance system (3) The frequency of the inspection
which continuously monitors and con- may vary for the items on the sched
trols entry onto the active portion of ule. However, it should be based on the
the facility; or rate of possible deterioration of the

"(ii) an artificial barrier which com- equipment and the probability of an
f environmental or human health inci

pletely surrounds the active portion 0 dent if the deterioration or malfunc
the facility, and a means to control
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3030 RULES AND REGULATIONS ;.
tion or any operator error goes unde-:(3)At a minimum, ilie training pro.: . sonnelshall be retained u~tilcloSureof
tected between inspections. Areas sub- gram shall be designed-to ensure .. that ' " 'the facility..Training records on formei: ' .
ject to. spills, such as loading and un- facility personnel are able to respond employes shall De retained for the
loading areas, shall be inspected daily effectively to .emergencies by familiar-. operating life of the facility. Personnel
when-in use. The inspection. schedule izing them with emergency procedures training records may. accompany per
shall be submitted with-Part B.of the and emergencyequipment systems in-sonnel transferred within the same
permit application of § 75.265 (relat- eluding where applicable: . company' .
ing to.. i,nterim status for hazardous (.) ed 'f .. . ' ti . , ,
waste management facilities and per- I proc ures or usmg, mspec ng, (g) General requirements for ignita~'
mit program for new and existing haz- repairing, and. replacing facility emer- .ble, reactive, or incompatible wastes- ..
ardous waste management facilities). gency and monitoring equipment; (1) The owner or ~Perator shall take .
At a minimum, the inspection schedule (ii) key parameters for automatic. precautions to prevent accidental igni
shall include the terms and frequencies waste feed cut-offsys~~; .'. .... tion or reaction of ignitab.le or reactive
of'inspections required under subseC~~C'unicatioriroraIarin sys- waste. This waste shall-be Separ~~
-mo~(a)and(q).'-(y).,;, and.protected from sources of IgmtlOn

,,'(4)Thti~ei'o"ib~riar,s ," i~~;:fla::}~::J~;~~~:~:~~.
eaY'anY' deterioration' ortIiaIfi{nction· welding" hot Surface. frictional heat.
of,~ipmentor s~ctureswlii(;li,the-:;sparks.,,;,:,'static~electrical;or mechani-

. inspection revealS on a schedulet~at; " •...... d ·f·....' ' • cal ';":;.spOntane()us . ignition.·-:- such
ens~esthe problemdOesnotJ.ead. to ,'.(VI...) shu... t .own'. 0. ope... ratlOn.s.. '. " ....as ..fr..om heat-producing chemical reac- ..
an environmental ..or human nealth ' .

,hawd. Where a haZlfri:tiSiinminentot. '(4) Fa~ilitYpersoD.n~l shall' succe~s~',: tions -:-:- and radiant heat. Wliile. ,ig_.
iha~'a1relldy'~.~~~;r..~m~actr' fully;.completetheprogralIl required in -: nitable .. orreactive·waste ,is being
shallbetaken immediate pbsection(f)(l)'withinisixmonths af,., ;";haridled,the- .. ownen Or 9J!eratorshall'

.' ',' " " ,. ; tertheeffective dateofthischapter,or , 'confine smoking arid open flame 'to
,;!5)The owD.er:()r·oper~to~s...' six mollth:;iafter tlie·dateonhefrem~l specially designated locations. "No
cofdinspections inaninspeCtIonJogdt'ploYment'·or assignment ta'afacility, : Smoking" signs shall be conspicuously
summary. Heshall keep these records or to anew position' at a facility; placed wherever there is a hazard from
for the operating life of the·fa.cility at a whichever is later. Employes hired .af- ignitable or reactive waste.
location.approved by the Department. t~r thE}.effective date .of these regula-,' (2) Where 'specifically required by
At a minimum, these records shall in- tIo~s. shall n~t work m unsupervised other subsections of this section, the
elude the date and time of the inspec- POSltIO~S. until t~ey have completed . owner or operator' of a facility that
tion, the name of the inspector, a nota- t~e training reqUlre!?ents. of subsec- treats, stores, or 'disposes of ignitable
tion of the observations made. and,the· tion (f)(I)' '.'
date and natureofanyrepairs or other ' ". .....4.:....,.. or. reactive ~ waste, or 'mixes In-
remedial actions. These recordS'shall (5) Facility perSonnel shall Wrtici-.compatibie wastes- or incompatible'
00 furnished to the Department upon pate in an annual review and evalua- ~ wastes and other materials, shall take
request. . tion of the 'elements of the initiaLtrain-. precautions. to prevent reactions .

ing required in subsection (f)(I). which: . .
(6) A schedule for construction of a

HWM facility shall be submitted to ' (6) The. owner or' operator shall '(i) Generate uncontrolled extreme
the Department for approval. At a maintain the following documents and heat or pressure, fire' or explosion, or
minimum, the schedule shall provide records at the facility, which shall be violent reactions.
for Department inspection and ap- furnished to the Department upon re- (ii) Produce un~ontrolled toxic
proval of each phase of construction. . quest: mists, fumes, dusts, or gases in suffi-

(f) Personnel training. (i) 'I'he job title for each position at cient quantities to threaten human
the facility related to, hazardous waste health or the environment.

(1) Facility personnel shall sue- .managem~nt, and t~e ~~me of the em- (iii) Produce '. uncontrolled flam:
cessfully complete a program of class- ploye ho.ldi.. n.. g e.a~.h..pOSItl.on....... ". ma..b.le. 'fumes or gas.e.s in' sufficient. room instruction or on-the-jobtraining . .
that teaches them to perform their (il) A written jobdesCtip~ion. for quantities to pose a risk of flre or ex-
duties in a way that ensures the facil- ' 'each position listed under paragraph plosion.
ity's compliance with this section. The (6)(i): ~his description IJ?-~Y.be cC;lnsist- (iv) Damage the structural integrity
owner or operator shall ensure that ent. m.ltS degree of spe~lflClty :,,~th d~- of the device or facility.
this program includes at a minimum scriptions for other similar positions in . .
all the elements required undertliis the same company, location, or bar- (v) Through'other like means threat-
subsection. This training' program gaining unit, but shall include. the en human health or the environment.
shall be outlined and submitted to the requisite skill, education, 01' other (3) When required to comply ~ith .
Department for approval at such time. .qualifications: and duties of. ~acility paragraphs (1) or (2), the owner or
in the applicationprocesa as .the J;l~ personnelassigned to each position. _operator shall document such com-.
partmentmay prescribe. . (iii) A written descrIption of the pliance, This docu,mentati?n may. be .

(2) This program shall be directed· type and amount of both introductory based on references to published scien..
and continuing training that Will be tific or engineering literature, data

by a person trained in hazardous waste ziven to each person filling a p'osition from trial tests ~ such as, bench scale
management procedures, and shall in- "". . '1 1 1
elude instruction which teaches facil- listed under paragraph (6)(i). or pi ot sea e tests - waste ana yses,
't 1 ha d . te [i ) R ds th t d e t that or the results of the treatment of simi-
I y personne zar ous was man- IV. ~or s. a o.cum n . . lar wastes by similar treatment pro-
agement procedures including con- the tralIl1;11g or Job ~xpenence requ,rred cesses and under similar operating
tingency plan implementation relevant under this subsection has been grven conditions
to the positions in which they are em- to and completed by facility personnel. .
ployed.. , (7) T . . .' d t (h) Preparedness and prevention.ralmng recor s on curren per- . ,
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(3) The contingency plan .shall de
scribe the actions facility personnel
shall take to comply with paragraphs
(1), (2), and (12) - (21) in response to
fire, explosion, emission ordischarge
of hazardous waste or hazardous

. waste constituents to air, soil, surface
water, or ground water.

(4) The contingency plan and all re
visions and amendments thereof, shall
be prepared and implemented in ac
cordance with the Department guide
lines. for contingency, plans and sub
mitted tothe Department for approval
at Such time in the application process
as the Department prescribes.

(5) The plan shall describe arrange
ments agreed to by local police depart
ments, fire departments, hospitals,
contractors, and State and local emer
gency .response teams to coordinate
~~er~ncy.servicesPurlluallt ~() sub
section(h).' . -:.

,(6) The plan shall list names, ad-
dresses, anq phone numbers - office'
and home - for all persons qualified to
act as emergency coordinator, and this
list shall be kept up-to-date. Where
more than one person is listed, one
shall be named as primary emergency
coordinator and others shall be listed
in the order, in which they will assume
responsibility as alternates.

(7) The plan. shall include a list of all;
required emergency equipment at the

. facility. The list shall be kept up to
date. In addition, the plan shall include
the location and a physical description
of each item on the list, and a brief out
line of its capabilities.

(8) The plan shall include an evacua
tion plan' for facility personnel where
there is. a possibility that evacuation
could be necessary. The plan shall de:
scribe signals to be used to begin
evacuation, . evacuation routes, and,
alternate evacuation routes, in cases
where the primary routes could be
blocked by fire or emissions or dis
charges of hazardous waste.

(9) A copy of the contingency plan
and all revisions to the plan shall be:

(i) maintained at the facility; and

(ii) submitted to all local police de
partments, fire departments, hos
pitals, and emergency response teams
that may be called upon to provide
emergency services.

(10) The contingency plan shall be
reviewed, and immediately amended, if
necessary, whenever:

(i) the facility permitis revised;

Iii) the plan fails in an emergency;
(iii) the facility changes in its de-

sign; construction, operation, mainte-

RULES AND REGULATIO~S

structed movement of personnel, fire'
protection equipment, spill control
equipment, and decontamination
equipment to any area of facility oper
ation in an emergency, unless it can be
demonstrated to the Department that
aisle space is not needed for any pf
these purposes. . .

'm The owner o~ operator shall at
tempt to make the followingarrange
ments, as appropriate for the type of
waste handled at his facility and the
potentialnee~forse~ices~s follo",,~: '

.m Arrangem~nts tc)"familiarize po-..
':lice,fire departments, and emergency

response teams with the layout of the
facility, properties of hazardous waste
handled at the facility and associated
hazards, places where facility per-.
sonnel would normally be working, en
trances to roads iJ.1si~e the facility t:lIl~
possible evacuationroutes. ••. . ':,

< ...•.• ', ',' ~;' ,,' .;.' ........' ·~····•.••;i,';··;/y/~:\i<·<;:·;i;:y· :.::::/'.,., ..".<
(ii) Where more than one police and

. fire department might respond to an~'

emergency, agreements designating
primary emergency .authority to a
specific police and a specific fire de
partment, and agreements with others
to provide support to the primary
emergency authority.

(iii) Agreements with 'State and
. local.emergency response teams, emer

gency response contractors, and equip-
ment suppliers. .
.'(iv), Arrangements to fa'milia'nz~'lo

cal hospitals with the properties of
hazardous waste handled at the facili
ty and the types of injuries or illnesses
which could result from fire, explosion,
or adischarge at the facility.

(8) Where State or local authorities
decline to enter into such arrange
ments, the owner or' operator shall

, document the refusal in the operating
record. . ' .

.' (i) Preparedness, 'Prevention and
Contingency (PPC) Plan and emer
gency procedures.

(1) Each owner or operator shall be
responsible for developing and im
plementing a Preparedness, Preven
tion, and Contingency (PPC) Plan for
effective action to minimize and abate
hazards to human health and the en
vironment from, fire, explosion,
emission or discharge of hazardous
waste or hazardouswaste constituents
to air, soil, surface water, or ground

, water. '

(2) The provisions of the plan shall
be carried out immediately whenever
there is a fire, explosion, emission or
discharge of hazardous waste or haz
ardous waste constituents which could
threaten human health or the environ
ment.

••.. (1) Facilities shall bedesi~oo,con
structed, maintained, 'and operated to
'minimize the 'possibility of a fire, ex
plosion, or release of hazardous waste
or hazardous waste constituents to air;

, soil, surface water, or ground water
which could threaten human health or
the environment.

(2) All facilities shall be equipped
with the following, unless it can be
demonstrated to the Department that

, none, of the hazards posed by waste
handled at the facility could require a
particular kind of equipment specified
in this subsection: .'\
..... (i) An "internal·c()mmuni6.ti()Il~/'cir
alarm system capable of providingim-

. mediate' emergency instruction - .
voice or signal - to facility personnel,

(ii) .A device such as a telephone im
mediately available at the .scelle of
operations, .or ahand:heldt'wo-.,!ay,
radio capable of summoning emer
gency assistance from local police de
partments, fire, departments, or State
or local emergency response teams.

(iii) Portable fire extinguishers, fire
control equipment including special
extinguishing equipment, such as that
using foam, inert gas; or dry chem
icals, spill control equipment, and de
contamination equipment.

(iv) Water at adequate volume and
pressure to supply either water hose
streams, foam producing equipment,
automatic sprinklers, or water spray
systems.

(3) All facility communications or
alarm systems, fire protection equip
ment, spill control equipment, and
decontamination equipment, where re
quired, shall be tested and maintained
as necessary to assure its, proper
operationin time of emergency.

(4) Whenever hazardous waste' is
being poured, mixed, spread, or other
wise handled; all personnel involved in
the operation shall have immediate ac
cess to an on-site internal alarm or
emergency communication device
either directly or through visual or
voice contact with another employe
unless such a device is not required
under paragraph (2).

(5) An employe workingaione on the
premises while the facility is operating
shall have immediate access, to a de
vice, such as a telephone, immediately
available at the scene of operation, or a
hand-held two-way radio, capable of
summoning external emergency as
sistance, unless the Department has
determined tha t such a device is not re
quired under paragraph (2).

(6) The owner or operator shall
maintain aisle space to allow the unob-
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(20) The owner or' operator shall
notify the Department, and: the ap-'
propriate State Or local authorities,
that, the facility is in.compliance with
paragraph (19) before operatioris are
resumed in the affected areas' of the ,
facility. ' \ '

(21) The oWner or' operator shall
note in the operating record the time,
date, and details of any incident that
requires implementing the contingen
cy plan. Within 15 days after the inci-'
dent, he shall submit a written report
on the incident to the Department. The
report shall inclu~e the follow4tg: '.
'(i)'N~e/ address, 'a:ndtelephone '

number'oowneroroperator. ,',:,
"(ii) ames address, -: and' 't~lephone'
number of the facility:,',J :

,'(iii' Date ,to e,andtype'of'incideht.

, (E '
dent iricluding
of hazardous material 'involvement,
and possible hazards' to human )lealth,
orthe environment ' ,

RULES AND REGULATIONSy - . . .

nance, or other circumstances, in a decide whether loCafar~as should be
,manner that materially increases the evacuated: arid ': ' / ~.~ ..
potential for,fire, explosion, e~~ion " (ii) he shall,~ediate y notify the
or discharge of' hazardous waste or Departmentbytelephone at 717-787
hazardous waste constituents, or' 4343 and the National Response Cen
changes the response necessary in, an 'tet' at 800-424-8802;, The report shall,
emergency; inctude the followingi:" , ,}'
'(iv) the' list"of emergency COOl'- (A) Na~e of the pe~sonrepo~tipg

dinators changes;orthe!ncident. , . "" ,',
(v) the list of emergency equipment . (B) Name, address, and identifica-

changes. . ',. .;, tion number offacility. . "
.", (11) At all tiples, there shall ,be at l(e) Phonenumbenybere the person
,least one employe either on theJacility reporting the s ill ca e eached

; ;tb~ef~:~~~d~~~~~:it:r:~ "1:n:c(b
1'd)e:response' measures. Thi~,e~rgency

coordinator shall be thoroughly fami!,,:
iarWith'all aspects of thefacilit~'scon-

;rtirigency plan/all operations alid ,ae
'tivities at the facility, the location and
'characteristfcs of waste handled 't
Ibclitionofan:recordswit" a

~tr~.a:J:st~~~~~ili~~llYhaVettlieau~ .. ' (Gt For;' e s;in~0'le;"" ",'~' '.,., ','
: : cthonty to co~t· the, resources, incident, the" s ppmg,name, hazard (v) The extent ofinjl;lries, jf apy.,
. neededrto carry out the contingency Cla$s and U.N., riUmber of the waste, (Vir An assessment of actual ~r po- .

plan. .' ,,'- and quantity of the waste involved. , tential hazards to human health or the '
"(12) WHenever there is animniinent' (16) During an emergency, the emer- environment, where this is applicable.

or actual emergency situation, the gency coordinator shall take .all rea- ,'(vii) Estimated quantity and dis
emergency coordinator- shall immedi- sonable measures necessary to ensure, position of recovered material that re-
ately: ' , that fire, explosion, emissions, or dis- 'sulted from the incident. •

(i) activate' facility alatPis or' com- charges do not occur, recur, or spre~? (j) Manifest system and disc~epancy
munication systems, where,applicable~, to other hazardous waste at t~e facili- reporting. '

:cto notify all facility persorlluH;and ty. These. measures ~hall include, '
.. .' ' .' . ,',: ,where ',applicable, stopping processes (1) Requrrem(mts in this subse;;tion:

, (u) notify local agen~lesw.1thdes1~-'and operations, 'collecting and con- apply to owners and operators of off
nated, response roles if their help IS ,taining discharged waste,' and re- site facilities and on-site facilities re
needed, ,movingor isolating containers. - ' ceivinghazardous waste from off-site

(l~), Whe~ev~r there ~s a fire, ex- '(17) If the facility stops operations sources, except as otherwise provided
plosion, eIDlsslO~, or d1schar.ge, th~ in response to a fire, explosion, emis- in § 75.264(a).
emerge.ncy ~oordmator shall immedi- sion, or discharge, the emergency co- (2) .General requirements for a mani-
ately identify the character, exact ordinator shall monitor for leaks, pres- fest shall consist of the following:
source, amount, a~d areal extent?f sure buildup, gas generation, or rup-
any relea~~matenal~.He ma~ ~o this tures in valves, pipes, or other equip- (i) A generator who transports or of- '
b b t ff ilit fers for transportation a shipment of
yo serva ion or review 0 ac y rec- ment wherever this is appropriate" ' , hazardous waste to an off-site treat-

, ords or manifests and, if necessary, by '. "
h . 1 I' (18) Immediately after an emergen- -ment; storage, or disposal facility shall

c ermca ana YS1S. ., .<•• ,; cY~ the emergency coordinator shall; complete a manifest before the waste
(14). Concurrently, the e~ergency with Department approval, provide for is transported off-site, ,

coordinator shall assess possible .haz- treating, storing, or disposing of
d t h h lth th (ii) For all hazardous waste ship-ar s 0 uman ea or e environ- recovered waste contaminated soil or

t th t It f th fi ' ments designated for off-site treat-men a may re13U rom ere, ex- surface water or .other material that
plosion, emission, or .discharge. :rhis results from ~ fire, explosion, or dis- ment, storage, or disposal within this
assessment shall consider both direct chargl:! at the facility , .. ' Commonwealth, the generator shall
and indirect effects of the' fire, ex- :.." , .. ': ",;, '. •• use the manifest form provided by the
plosion or discharge " (19) The emergency, coordinator Department and shall distribute the

, " " . shall ensure that, in the affected area manifest form according to the in-
(15) ~f., the ezpergenc.y' coordin~tor -of.the.facility: ' , structions specified on the manifest.

determines that the facility has had a : ' '" i'>
fire, explosion, emission, or discharge (I! no ~aste tha.t may, ~e meom- (iii) For all hazardous waste ship-
which could threaten human health or patlbl~ W!-th the-emitted or d1s~harged ments generated in this Common
the environment outside the facility, maten~lls treated, stored, or disposed wealth and designated for treatment,
he shall report his findings as follows: of until cleanup procedures are com- storage, or disposal outside this Com-

pleted; and monwealth, the generator shall use the ..
(i) if his assessment indicates that .. .. EPA th . ed di t t .

evacuation of local areas may be ad- .: (u) all em.ergency equ.Ipment listed -au onz isposer s a e .mani-
h I I d d fest form or format, or a manifest form

visable, he shall immediately notify ap- 1~ t e c~>nt~ngency p an IS c eane an meeting the minimum EPA require-
propriate local authorities. He shall be f~t for ItS intended use before opera- ments.
available to help appropriate officials tions are resumed.
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(iv) A generator shall designate. on
the .manifest one facility which is per
mitted to manage the waste described
on the manifest.

(v) The Department manifest. s'hall
require the following information as a
minimum:

(A) A unique manifest" document
number..' ,

(B) The names, site addresses, tele
phone numbers and identification
numbers of the generator, transporter
andtreatment, storage, or disposal fa-
cility.' . .

~ , : : \ "':', : '0' .. : : :.. <.,.. :."" .:.: .•...,:''>', :" ','<. ", ,',.. . : :' .

(C) The proper United States De
partment of Transportation shipping
name, United States Department of

. Transportation hazard class, and UN
number of the waste in accordance
with regulations of the United States
Department of Transportation under
49 C.F.R. §§ 172.101, .172,202, ,and

, 172.203.

(D) The physical form - solid,
liquid, or' gas - the total quantity of
each hazardous waste by units of
weight or volume, and the type and
number of containers. '

(E) A certification equivalent to the
following: "This is to certify that the
above named materials are properly
classified, described, packaged,
marked, and labeled and are in proper
condition for transportation according
to the applicable regulations of the De
partment of Transportation, U. S.
EPA, and the State. The wastes de
scribed were consigned to the trans
porter named. The treatment, storage,
or disposal (TSD) facility can and will
accept the shipment, and has a valid
permit to do so. I certify that the fore
going is true and correct to the best of
my knowledge."

. (3) The hazardous waste manifest
shall consist of six copies, with copies
1, 2 and 3 detaching into two parts, A
and B. The manifest form shall be com
pleted and routed as follows, except
that manifests for bulk shipments
transported by rail or water shall be
completed and routed according to the
scheme set forth in paragraph (j)(9).

(i'! The generator' shall complete
Part A of all copies of the manifest,
The generator shall instruct the initial
transporter's authorized representa
tive to sign, date, and certify the re
ceipt of the shipment.

(ii) For shipments of hazardous
waste generated within the Common
wealth of Pennsylvania and to be dis
posed of within the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania, the generator shall re
tain a complete Copy 2 of the manifest
and ~art A of Copy 3 for his records.

RULES

(iii) In the case of an interstate ship,
ment of hazardous waste, the gener
ator shall detach Part A of copies 1,2,
and 3, distribute Part A, Copy 1 to the
disposer state, Part A, Copy 2 to the
generator state, and retain Part A,
Copy 3 for his records., ,

(iv) The transporter's authorized
representative shall carry the remain
ing copies of the manifest along with
the shipment.

(v) Upon delivery of the shipment to
the designated treatment, .storage, or
disposal . facility, or, to transporter
number two, transporter number one
shall sign and dateand certify delivery
of the shipment, obtain the signature;
date of receipt of shipment, and certifi
cation. of the treatment, storage, or
disposal facility's authorized repre
sentative or the authorized representa
tive of transporter number two and de
~~~!t~p;d.re~i;rt.9(~py ,5 of the manife~t.

(vi) Upori delivery of the shipment
to the designated treatment, storage,
or disposal' facility by -transporter
number two, transporter number two
shall sign and date and certify the de
livery of shipment, obtain the signa
ture. date of receipt of shipment, and
certification. of the treatment, storage,
or disposal facility's authorized repre
sentative and detach and retain Copy
6 of the manifest. .

(vii) For shipments within the Com
monwealth of Pennsylvania, the treat
ment, storage, or disposal facility's au
thorized representative shall retain,
complete copies 1 and 4 of the manifest
and return Part B of Copy 3 to the gen
erator within.24 hours after delivery of
the shipment.

(viii) In the case of the interstate
shipment of hazardous waste, the
treatment, storage, or disposal facil
ity's authorized representative shall

,detach and distribute Part B ofcopies
1, 2, and 3 of the manifest in the follow
ingmanner:

(A) Treatment, storage, or disposal
facility's authorized representative
shall forward Part B of Copy 1 of the
manifest to the state in which the des
ignated treatment, storage, or dis
posal facility is located,

(B) Treatment, storage, or disposal
facility's authorized representative
shall forward Part B of Copy 2 of the
manifest to the state in which the in
stallation generating the hazardous
waste is located and shall return Part
B of Copy 3 of the manifest to the gen
erator within 24 hours after the deliv
ery of the shipment. The treatment
storage, or disposal facility shall retain
Copy 4 for its records.

(4) Each manifest form' shall record

a maximum of two transporters. If
more than two, transporters are to be
utilized, the generator shall complete
additional manifest forms and refer
ence the' first manifest document num
beron such additional manifest forms,

(5) If more than four hazardous
wastes from the same generator are to
be shipped in the same shipment, the
generator shall complete additional
manifests for each group of four or less
hazardous wastes.

(6) Copies of the manifest retained
by the generator' and the treatment,
storage, or disposal facility shall be
furnished to the Department upon re-

I quest. . '. ,'. ... '. ,
(7) Note any significant discrep-- .

ancies in the manifest as defined in
subsection (j)(10) relating to manifest
discrepancies, on each copy of the
manifest.

(8) Ret;~in'at the'fadUtyacopy,of
each manifest for at least 20 years'
from the date ofdelivery.

(9) For bulk shipment of hazardous
waste designated for treatment, stor
age, or disposal within this Common
wealth solely by railroad or water, the
manifest shall be completed and
routed as follows:

(i) The -gensrator shall complete
Part A of all copies of the, manifest.
The generator shall instruct the initial
transporter's authorized representa
tive to sign and date and certify the re
ceipt of the shipment. .

(ii) For shipments of hazardous
waste generated within the Common
wealth of Pennsylvania and to be dis
posed of within the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania, the generator shall re
tain a complete Copy.2 of the manifest
and Part A of Copy 3 for his records.

(iii) In the case of an interstate ship
ment of hazardous waste, the gener
ator shall detach Part Aof copies 1, 2,
and 3, distribute Part A of Copy 1 to
the disposer state, Part A of Copy 2 to
the generator state, and retain Part A
of Copy 3.

(iv) The generator or the initial
. transporter delivering a. shipment of
hazardous waste to the.,rail or water
transporter shall obtain the signature'
and date and certification of the rail or
water transporter on the manifest and
forward the remaining copies of the
manifest, except those for additional
transporters, to the designated treat
ment, storage, or disposal facility.
Each transporter, other than the rail
or water transporter, shall retain his
copy of the manifest for his records.
The rail or water transporter. may re
tain a copy at their discretion.

j'
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(B) fbr batch waste, allY variation i~ . (vii} All closure cost estimates

piece count,such as a discrepancy of . under subsection (p) and, for disposal' ,
one drum in a truckload. . facilities, all post-closure cost esti-.

(ii)' Significantclisci~panciesin tyP~' mates under subsection (p).
are obvious differences which can be (I) Availability, retention; and dis- .
discovered by inspection or waste position ofrecords. '
analysis, such as waste solvent substi- (1). All records, including plans, re
tuted for waste acid, or toxic constit-
uents not reported on the manifest or quired under this section shall be fur
shipping paper. or differences in phys- nished to the Department upon re
ical form, color, odor, and the like. quest, and be made available. at all

times for inspection by the Depart
(11) Upon discovering a. significant ment.

discrepancy, -the owner or' operator (2) The retention period for records
shall reconcile the discrepancy' with required under this section shall be ex
th~wa~Fegenerator()i,transporter be- tended automatically during, the

"fore thewaste'is stored, treated, or dis-' course -of any enforcement action re
posed at the H\yM'facility. If the dis- gardillg the facility or as requested by
crepancyisI1otie~olvedwithin "three the Department. , .' -.
days ,'. after receiving the ' waste,. the
owner or 'operator shall immediately (3) Acopy of records of waste dis- '
notify the Department by telephone posal locations and quantities under
and a letter descriOing the discrepancy subsection (k)(2)(ii) shall be-submitted
andatt~mJ?tst()rf3~on<:j.1eit~enclosing to the Department and the local land
a copy of the. manifest or shipping authority upon closure of the facility
pap~l"~ti:ss?E!' h or _as otherwise prescribed by the De-

i~: ~:,r,::~o:c~~e~~tor of an on- p~im~:;~rts, plans, and oth~rdocu"
site or off-site facility shall keep a writ, ments retained at the facility which re
tenoperating record at his facility. quire Department approval shall be

the most recently approved version of
(2) The following information shall the reports, plans, or other documents.

be recorded, as it becomes available,
and be maintained in the operating rec- (m) Quarterly facility report and ad-
orduntil closure of the facility: . ditional reports.

. (i) A description and the quantity of (1) Except as otherwise provided by
each hazardous waste' received, and paragraph (3), the owner or operator of
the methods and dates of its treat- an on-site or off-site facility shall sub
ment, storage; or disposal at the facil- mit quarterly reports:
ity as required by Appendix 1. The (i) To the Department on a form des
quarterly report form may be used to- ignated by the Department. The form
record this information. shall contain as a minimum the follow-

(ii] The location of each hazardous ing information:
waste within the facility and the quan- '(A) The name, identification num
tity at each location. For disposalfacil- ber, mailing address, and location of
ities, the location and quantity of each the facility.
hazardous waste shall be recorded on a (B) The name and telephone number
map or diagram of each cell or disposal of the facility's contact person.
area. For all facilities, this information
shall include cross-references to spe- (C) The identification number and
cific manifest document numbers, if hazardous waste transporter (HWT) li
the waste was accompanied by a mani- cense number of each transporter.
fest. (D) The name, identification num-

(iii) Records and results of waste ber, and address of each generator.
analyses and trial tests performed as (E) The description, Department of
specified in subsections (c)and (g). Transportation hazard class, and haz-
. (iv) Summary reports and details of ardous waste number of the hazardous

all incidents that require implement- waste.
ing the contingency plan as specified' (F) The amount and units of meas
in subsection (i)(21). . ure of each hazardous waste in a ship-

(v) .Records and results of inspec- ment. '
~ions as required by § 75.262(d) (relat- (G) The manifest document number
mg to generators of hazardous waste). for each hazardous waste shipment.

(~) .For of~~s~te facilities or on-s~te (H) Signature and certification of
facilities receiving waste from off-SIte the facility's authorized representa
sources, notices to generators as speci- tive.
fied in 75.262(d) (relating to generators (I) Th . f .
of hazardous waste). e m ormation required by

3034
(v} The rail -or water transporter

shall carry along with. the shipment ei
ther his- copy of the manifest or the
shipping paper containing all the infor
mation required on the manifest in
§ 75.263(d)(l)(v) (relating to transport
ers of hazardous waste) except the
identification numbers, generator's
certification, and signatures. :; .

(vi) The delivering rail or water
transporter shall obtain the signature,
date of receipt of shipment, and certifi
cation of the authorized representative
of the treatment, storage, or disposal
facility on either the manifest or the
shipping paper.

(vii) .Thedesignat rea me, s or-
age, or disposal facility's. authorized

.~representativeshall sign and date and
certify the acceptance of the shipment

" on the manifest forwarded by the gen
era tor or initial transporter and shall
obtain the signature and<iateandcer
tification of the rail or :water trans
porter. ',.<>.:

(viii) 'For ~hip~imtsWlt in the Com- '.
monwealth of Pennsylvania, the treat
ment, storage, or disposal facility's au
thorized representative shall retain
completed copies 1 and 4 of the mani
fest and return Part B of Copy 3 to the
generator,

(ix) In the case of the interstate
shipment of hazardous waste, ,the
treatment, storage, or disposal facil
ity'eauthorized' representative shall
detach and distribute Part B of Copies
1, 2, and 3 of the manifest in the follow-
ing manner: ' ,--

(A) Treatment, storage, or'disposal
facility's authorized representative
shall forward Part B of Copy 1 of the
manifest to the state in which the des
ignated treatment; storage, or dispos- '
al facility is located. .

(B) Treatment," storage, or disposal
'facility's authorized representative
shall forward Part B of Copy 2 of the
manifest to the state in which the in
stallation generating the hazardous
waste is located, and shall return Part

,B of Copy 3 of themanifest to the gen
erator within 24 hours after the deliv
ery of the shipment, The, treatment,
storage, or disposal facility shall retain .
popY,4 for its records.

(10) Manifest discrepancies are dif
ferences between the quantity or type
of hazardous waste designated on the
manifest or shipping paper, and the
quantity or type of hazardous waste a
facility actually receives.

(i) Significant discrepancies in quan-
tityare: -

(A) for bulk waste, variations
- greater than 2.0% in weight; and
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.,
clauses (C) - (G) shall be provided for
each shipment of hazardous waste and
each waste stream within the' ship
ment.

(J) The most recent closure cost
estimate under 75:264(p)of this title
and for disposal facilities, the most re
cent post-closure cost estimate under
subsection (p).

(ii)No later than the last day of the
following month for the quarters: Jan
uary through March due on or before
April 30; April through June due on or

. before July 31; July through Septem
ber due on or before October 31; Oc
tober through December due on or be-
fore January 31..•.••.. '»».

(2). The owner' or operator of an on
site or off-site facility shall also report
to the Department.:' '

(i) any emission, discharge, fire, or
explosion as required. in subsection
(i)(21); and· " •... •. »>/', "

(ii) facility closure certification" as
required in subsection (0)(9).

(3) Captive ficilities shall not sub
mit quarterly reports to the Depart
ment. They shall, however, maintain
records of hazardous waste treatment,
storage, and disposal activity pur
suant to subsection (k) on a form speci
fied' by the Department. This form
shall be maintained for the life of the
facility as a part of its operating rec-

. ord. These records shall be made avail:
able to the Department upon request.

(n) Ground- Water Monitoring.

(1) The owner or operator of a land
fill or land treatment facility or surface
impoundment which is used to manage
hazardous waste shall implement a
ground-water monitoring program as
required in this subsection capable of
determining the facility's impact on
the quality of any ground-water sys
tem which the facility has the poten
tial for affecting, or as otherwise re
quired in writing by the Department.

(2) The owner or operator shall in- .
stall, operate, and maintain a ground
water monitoring system to detect the
entry of any hazardous waste or haz
ardous waste constituents or decom
position byproducts into the ground
water system. This ground-water
monitoring program shall be. con
ducted during the active life of the fa
cility, and during the post-closure care
period:

(3) The owner or operator shall have
an approved outline for a ground-wa
ter quality assessment program for
the site. The outline shall describe a
more comprehensive ground-water
monitoring program capable of:

(i) Determining which hazardous

waste or hazardous waste constituents
or decomposition byproducts have en
tered the ground water.

(ii) Determining the rate and extent
of migration of hazardous waste or
hazardous waste constituents or de
composition byproducts in the ground
water.

(iii) Determining the concentrations
of hazardous waste or hazardous
waste constituents or decomposition
byproductsin the groundwa~er.,

(4) A ground-water monitoring sys
tem. shall .• be -. capable of yielding
ground-water samples for analysis at
all times and shall consist of: , . .

·«m>¥6hitorihgwell~. -- at leaSt
one.,... installed hydraulically upgra
dient - that is, in the direction of 'iri
creasing static' head - from the limit
of the waste management area. Their
ppml:>er, locations" and depth shall be
sufficient to..yield ground-water. sllIn-
pIes. that are: .. ,',. '/ "

(A)rep~esentatrv~< of background
ground-water quality; and.

(B) Not affected by the facility.

(ii) Monitoring wells - at least
three - installed hydraulically down
gradient - that is, in the direction of
decreasing static head - at or close to
the perimeter of the waste manage
mentarea. Their number, locations,
and depths shall ensure that they im
mediately detect any statistically sig
nificant amounts of hazardous waste
or hazardous waste constituents or de
composition byproducts that migrate
from the waste management area to
the ground water.

(iii) The locations of the monitoring
wells shall be approved in writing by
the Department prior to construction.

(5) Separate monitoring systems for
each waste management component of
a facility are not' required provided
that provisions for samplingupgra
dient and downgradient ground-water
quality will detect any discharge from
the waste management area.

(i) In the case of a facility consisting
of only one land disposal component,
the waste management' area is de
scribed by the waste boundary (perim
eter).

(ii) In the case of a facility consist
ing of more than one component, the
waste management area is described
by an imaginary boundary line which
circumscribes the several waste man
agement components.

(6) All monitoring wells shall be
cased in a manner that maintains the
integrity of the monitoring well bore
hole. This casing shall be screened or

perforated, and packed with gravel or
sand where riecessary, to enable sam
ple collection at all depths where ap
propriate aquifer flow zones exist. The'
annular space above the sampling

. depth shall be sealed with a suitable
material to prevent contamination of
samples and the ground water.

(7) All monitoring wells shall be pro
tected from damage by heavy equip
ment in the normal operations of the
facility and from vandals. The protec
tive installation shall include:

(i) A length of steel casing several
inches larger in diameter and height

0' tfuJ.n the monitoring well and at least
tenJeet in length, installed around the
monitoring well casing. The height of
this protective steel casing shall be at
least one foot 'above final grade and
several inches above the monitoring
well casing. This length of protective
steel casing shall be grouted and
placed into the ground to a depth of at
least three feet and have a cement col
lar to hold it firmly in position. The
steel casing shall be painted a highly

, visible color and be numbered.

(ii) Themonitoring well casing shall
have a cap which wiII allow the well to
be locked and secured' from acts of van
dalism.

(8) The owner or operator shall ob
tain and analyze samples from the in
stalled ground water monitoring sys
tern. The owner or operator shall de
velop and submit to the Department
for written approval a ground' water
sampling and analysis plan, which
shall be retained at the facility and
followed. The plan shall include proce
dures and techniques for:

(i) Sample collection.

(ii) Sample preservation and ship-
ment.

(iii) Analytical procedures.

(iv) Chain of custody control.

(9) The owner or operator at a mini
mum shall determine the concentra
tion or value of the following param
eters in ground-water samples ob
tained from the monitoring wells.

(i) pH

(ii) Total Organic Carbon

(iii) Total Organic Halogen ,

(iv) Specific Conductance

(v) Additional parameters as re
quired by the Department in writing
or by permit.

(10) For all monitoring wells, the
owner or operator shall establish
initial background concentrations or
values of all parameters specified in
subsection (n)(9) quarterly for one year
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and submit this data, to the Depart- wells made under subsection
ment. indicate' a significant change,

'(11) For each of the parameters or operator shall: ,
specified in subsection (n)(9), establish ,(i) Notify the Department within ?

"initial background concentrations or' days that the facility may be affecting
values for each well. At least four repli- the ground water quality, and
cate measurements shall be obtained (ii) Within thirty days or as other
for each sample and the initial back- wise approved in writing by the De
ground arithmetic mean and variance partment after the notification re
shall bedetermined by pooling the rep- quired under subsection (16)(i), the
licate measurements for the respective owner or operator shall develop and
parameter concentrations or values in submit to the Department for review a
samples obtained from each well dur- specific plan.' based on the, outline 're-

ing the first year. quired under subsection (h)(3) for a
(12) After the first year,allm~)Jutor- groUIld-wate~qualityassessment pro

ingwells shall be sampled and the sam- gram-at the facility:';<
pies analyzed at least quarterly for the (iii) The plan requked under sub
parameters in subsection (il)(9)(i) ..... (iv) Paragraph, (ii) ,shall at.1iI. ,minimum

;~~t~~~tot~ti~~u~cifitgb~J~:ct~~ specify: .»',
(n)(9)(v). These additional parameters (A) The number,location, size, cas
shall be analyzed at a frequency speci- ing type, and depth of wells, borings or
fied by the Department pursuantto~i~~~~,?~}~~;~.·
subsection (n)(9)(v). b50Xi 'i;ss~ij,:j'j;jjj;j(B)/Sampling ":,'andj~ri~l~ti~~i:tneth-

(13) The, elevationoftb.~~6~ri~:~~~ ods to be used for those 'hazardous
ter surface' at each monitoring well wastes or hazardous waste constit
shall bedetermined each time a sample uents in thefacility.
is obtained and shall be sent to the De- ,(C) Evaluation procedures, includ
partment with the quarterly report re- ing any use of previously gathered

.quired ,under ,subsection (m). All ground-water quality information to
ground water elevation measurement's beused.
shall be recordedas a distance meas-
urement from the reference elevation (D) A schedule of implementation.
of the well head, and with respect to (iv) The owner or operator shall im-
mean sea level based on U.S.G.S. or plement the ground-water quality as
USC &GS datum. sessment program and at a minimum,
, (14) 'For each parameter specified, in determine:

subsection (n)(9), the owner or operator (A) The rate and extent of migration
shall calculate the arithmetic mean of the hazardous waste or hazardous
and variance, based on at .least four waste constituents or decomposition
replicate measurements on each sam- byproducts in the ground water; and
pIe, for each well monitored after the (B) The concentrations of the haz-
first year and compare these results
with its initial background arithmetic ardous waste or hazardous waste con
mean. The comparison shall consider stituents or decompositionbyproducts
individually each of the wells in the in the ground water. '
monitoring system, and shall use the (v). The owner or operator shall
Student's t-test at the 0.01 level of.sig- make his determination under subsec
nificance to determine statistically sig- tion. In)(16)(iv) as soon as technically
nificant changes from the initial back- -feasible and, within 15 days after that
ground concentrations or values or a determination, submit to the Depart
suitable statistical comparison other ment a written report containing an
than the Student's t-test to determine assessment of the ground-water qual
unanticipated changes from initial ity.
background concentrations or values. (vi) If the ground-water quality as-

(15) If comparisons made under sub- sessment report determines that haz
section (n)(14) for upgradient wells ardous waste or hazardous waste con
show a significant change, the owner stituents or decomposition byproducts
or operator shall determine whether have entered the ground water, then
the facility has caused the significant he shall submit to the Department a
change. If the facility is found to have plan for the abatement of any ground
caused the change, then the owner or water contamination. This plan shall
operator shall submit to the Depart- be submitted to the Department with
ment ,for review a specific plan based' in 30 days after the submission of the
on the outline required under subsec- ground-water quality assessment re
tion (n)(3) for a ground-water quality port.
assessment program. (vii) 'If the ground-water quality as-

(16) If the c?mparisons for down- sessment report determines that no

hazardous waste Of hazardous waste
constituents or decomposition byprod
ucts have entered the ground water,
then he shall:

(A) Notify the Department of any
proposed modifications to the facil
ity's ground-water monitoring pro-. •
gram; and ' I'

(B) Reinstate the original or an ap
proved modified' ground-water mon
itoring program for the facility. .

(17) At least annually by January
31, the owner or operator shall eval
uate the data on ground water .eleva
tions obtained under subsection (n)(13)
to determine whether the require
ments under paragraph (4) for-locating
the monitoring wells continues to be
satisfied. If the evaluation shows that
paragraph (4) is no longer satisfied or
the Department determines that para
graph (4) is no longer satisfied, the
owner or operator shall immediately
modify' the number, location, or depth
of the monitoring wells to bring the
ground-water monitoring system into
compliance with this requirement.
These changes shall be approved in
writing by the Department before any
construction begins.

(18) The owner or operator shall
keep records of all analyses and eval
uations of ground-water quality and
surface elevations required in accord
ance with this subsection (n)., ... ' .

(19) The owner or operator shall re
port the following information in writ
ing to the Department.

(i) During the first year when initial
background concentrations are being
established for the facility: concentra
tions or values of the parameters listed
in (n)(9), for each ground-water moni
toring well within 15 days after com
pleting each quarterly analysis..

(ii) Quarterly after the first year:
concentrations or values of the param
eters in subsection (n)(9)(i) - (iv) and
any required under subsection (n)(9)(v)

, for each ground-water monitoring well,
along with the required evaluations for
these parameters under subsection
(n)(14).

(iii) Annually: concentrations or
values of those parameters for each
well which are specified by the facil
ity's permit.

(0) Closure and post-closure. Closure
and post-closure shall conform with
the following:

(1) Except as otherwise provided in
subsection (a)(2) - (9) apply to owners

, and operators of all hazardous waste
management facilities, and para
graphs (10) - (21) shall also apply to
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owners and operators ofall disposal fa
cilities except incinerators. .

(2) The owner or operator shall close
the facility in a manner that: .

(i) 'Minimizes the need for further
maintenance; and

(ii)Controls, minimizes', or elim
inates to the extent necessary to pre
vent threats to human health and the
environment, post-closure escape of
hazardous waste, hazardous waste
constituents; leachate, contaminated
rainfall, or waste decomposition prod;
ucts.to the ground water or surface,~a
tel'SOl' to the atmospher7. / , , / « •• ' '.•"

(3VThe owner or operator of a haz
ardous waste management facility
shall have a written closure 'plan. The
plan shall be submitted with the per
mit application for approval in writing .
by the Department. A copy()f the ap
proved plan and all revisions to '. the
plan shall be retained at the facility un
til closure is completed and certified in
accordance. with paragraph (9). The
plan shall identify steps necessary to
completely or partially close the facil-

"ity at any point during its intended
operating life and to completely close
the facility at the end of its intended
operating life. The closure plan shall
include, at least: <c

(i) a description of how and when
the facility will be partially closed, if
applicable, and ultimately closed. The
description shall identify the maxi
mum extent of the operation which will
not be closed during the life of the fa
cility, and how the requirements of
paragraphs (2), (6), (7), (8), and (9), and
the applicable closure requirements of
subsection (q), (1'), (s), (t), (ul, (v), (w),
(x), and (y)will be met;

(ii) an estimate of the maximum in
ventory of wastes in storage and in
treatment at any time during the life
of the facility;

(iii) a description of the steps needed
to decontaminate facility equipment
during closure; and

(iv) an estimate of the expected
year of closure and a schedule for final
closure. The schedule shall include, at
a minimum, the total time required to
close the facility and the time required
for intervening closure activities which.
will allow tracking of the progress of
closure. For example, in the case of a
landfill, estimates of the time required
to treat and dispose of all waste inven
tory and of the time required to place a
final cover shall be included.

(4) The owner or operator may
amend his closure plan at any time
during the active life of the facility.
The active life of the facility is that pe-

RULES AND REC~Ul.ATIO~IS

. riod during which wastes are period
ically received. The owner or operator
shall amend .the plan whenever
changes in operating plans or facility
design affect the closure plan, or when
ever there is a change in the expected
year of closure. These closure plan
amendments shall be submitted to the
Department prior to the actual change
in plans or design. When the owner or
operator requests a permit modifica
tion to authorize a change in operating
plans or facility design, ,he shall re
quest a' modification of .the closure
plan at the slime time ifneces1>ary, or
as required in writing by theDepart
ment to effectuate the purpose of this
section.

(5) The owner or operator shall no
tify the Department in writing at least ,
180 days prior to the date he expects
the final volume of waste. If the facil
it:y'spermiBis terminated, or if the fa
cility is otherwise ordered by judicial
decree or compliance order to cease re
ceiving wastes or to close, then the re
quirement of this paragraph does not'
apply. However, the owner/or operator
shall close the fI.tcility in accordance
with the deadlin~established in para
graphs (6) and (7).

(6) Within 90 days after receiving
the final volume of hazardous wastes,
the owner or operator shall remove
from the site, or dispose of on-site, all
hazardous waste in accordance with
the approved closure plan. The Depart
ment may approve a longer period if
the owner or operator demonstrates
that:

(i) The activities required to comply
with this paragraph will, of necessity,
take longer than 90 days to complete;
or .. .

(A) the facility has the capacity to
receive additional wastes;

(B) there is a reasonable likelihood
that a person other than the owner or
operator will recommence operation of
the site; and

(C) closure of the facility would be
incompatible with continued operation
of the site; .

(ii) He has taken and will continue
to take all steps to prevent threats to
human health and the environment.

(7) The owner or operator shall com
plete closure activities in accordance
with the approved closure plan and
within 180 days after receiving the
final volume of wastes. The Depart
ment may approve a longer closure pe
riod if the owner or operator demon
strates that:

(i) The closure activities will, of

3037
necessity, take longer than 180 days to
complete; or

(A) the facility has the capacity to
receive additional wastes;

.- (B) .there is reasonable likelihood
that a person other than the owner or
operator will recommence operation of
the site; and .

(C) closure of the facility would be
incompatible with continued operation
of the site; and

(ii) He has taken and will continue
to take all steps to prevent threats to
human health and the environment
from.the unclosed butjnactive facility.
Under paragraphs (6)(i)(A) and (7)(i)(A),
if operation of the site is recommenced,
the Department may defer completion
of closure activities until the new oper
ation is terminated. Such deferral shall
be in writing.

(8) When closure is completed, all fa
cility equipment and' structures shall
have been properly disposed of, or de
contaminated by removing all hazard-

. ous waste and residues.

.(9) When closure is completed, the
owner or operator shall submit to the
Department certification both by the'
owner or operator and by an independ
ent registered professional engineer
that the facility has been closed in ac
cordance with the specifications in the
approved closure plan.

(10) Post-closure care shall continue
for 30 years after the date of complet
ing closure and shall consist of at least
the following:

(i) Ground-water monitoring and re
porting as applicable.

(ii) Maintenance of monitoring and
waste containment systems as appli
cable.

(11) At any time after closure the
Department may in writing reduce the
post-closure care period to less than 30
years if the Department finds that the
reduced period is sufficient to protect
human health and the environment 
such as,' leachate or ground-water
monitoring results, characteristics of
the waste, application of advanced
technology, or' alternative disposal,
treatment, or re-use techniques indi
cate that the facility is secure.

(12) Prior to the time that the post
closure care period is due to expire, the
Department may extend the post-clo
sure care period if the extended period
is necessary to protect human health
and the environment such as, leachate
or ground-water monitoring results
indicate a potential for migration of
waste at levels which may be harmful
to human health and the environment.
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(i) The land has been
age hazardous wastes;
. (ii) Its use is restricted under para

graph (1S);and'

(iii) The survey plat and record of.
the type, location, and quantity of haz- '
ardous waste disposed of within each
cell or area of the facility required in
paragraph (19)have been filed with the
municipality and the Department.
,(21) If at any time the owner or op

erator or any subsequent owner of the
land upon which a hazardous waste fa
.cility was located removes ~he waste
. and waste residues, the liner; if any,
. and all contaminated underlying and
sugounding soil,he may .add 'a nota

I.tion. to the deed or instrumentindicat•
ing the jremoval of the waste. Com
ment: . On removing the waste. and
waste residues, the liner, if any, and
the contaminated 'soil, the owner or op
erator, unless he can demonstrate .in
accordance with § 75.261 .that any
solid waste removed is not'a hazardous
waste, becomes a generator of hazard-

. ous waste and shall manage it in ac
cordance with all applicable require
mentsof§§ 75.262 - 75.266.

(q)Use and Management of Con
tainers. Use and management of con
tainers shall conform with the follow-
ing. ..

(1} If a container holding hazardous
waste is not in good condition, or if it
begins to leak, the owner or operator
shall transfer the hazardous waste
from the defective container to a .con-

, tainer that is in good condition or man
, age the waste in some other way that
complies with this section.

(2) The owner or operator shall use a
container made of or lined with materi
als: which will not react with, and are
otherwise compatible with, the hazard
ous waste to be stored so that the abil
ity of the container to contain the
waste is not impaired.

(3) A container holding hazardous
waste shall always be closed during
storage, except when it is necessary to
add or remove waste.

(4) A container holding hazardous
waste shall not be opened, handled, or
stored in a manner which may rupture
the container or cause it to leak.

(5) The owner or operator shall in~
spect areas where containers are
stored, at least weekly, for leaks and.
deterioration of containers and the
containment system caused by corro
sion and other factors.

(6) Weighing or measuring facilities
if necessary or when required by the
Department shall be provided' for
weighing all hazardous wastes

. Th,eOepartment shall notify the owner plan during' the post-clo-
or' operator of such an extension in period.. .." '...• -. «
writing prior to the end of thepost-clo- J17).Any amendmentito the post-
sure care period. closure plan shall be submitted for ap-
. (is) Th~ Department may require, <proval by the Department. The owner
at closure, continuation of any of the,or. operator may amend his post-clo
security requirements during part or sure plan at any time during the active
all of the post-closure care period after life .of the disposal facility or during
the date of completing closure when: ,.t~epost-closure care period. The own-

(i) hazardous wastes may remain ex- .er or operator shall amend his plan
posed after completion of closure; or whenever changes in operating plans

orfacility design; or events which oc-
(ii) access by the public or domestic c::.ur during the active ltf~ of the facility

livestock.may pose a hazard to human or during the post-closure care period,
health. . tf~f}rispost-closure plan. He shall
;;(1.~);'·}j;;~Lbi6~~~··u·se6fIJ;()~rl.Yon alsoamerid his pllm whenever. there is

orin'.",lli'ch hazardous .wastes remain- a~ha~intheexpeet~year of clo-
.'. fte I' hall '. b II d t sure. ." "a .. Fe:: .gs\lIe s never El a o",e .0 . . .., .

. 'OiSturbthe integrity of the final cover,~·tI.8) -When a~rinrtJl1odifici£ic>ni;
liners; or any other components of anY'requested during the active life of the
containment system or the function of facility to authorize a change in oper
the facility's. monitoring systems, uri- . ~t~.llg plans or facility design, modifica- .

·~~~~6~~~~rt~~~~;~fds.that•.the;~:- tio~~~~etB~~~~~S~tftri~~~~:;ri8'
(i):jsnecessary tb the proposed use effectuate the purpose of this subsec

of. the property, and will not increase tion, or if required in writing by the
the potential hazard to human health Department.. ' . , .
or the environment; or (19) Witihin 90 days after closure is
, .(ii) is necessary to reduce a threat to completed, the oWnE}r or operator of a
human health or the environment. disposal facility shall submit to the

Department and to the municipality in
(15) All post-closure care activities which the facility is located a survey

shall be in accordance with the provi- plat indicating the location and dimen
sions of the approved post-closure -:sions of landfill cells or other disposal

. plan.. '.' . ..••. ...•• . •-. ., '..... areas with respect to permanently sur-
(16) The owner or operator of a dis- veyed benchmarks. This plat shall be

posal facility shall have a written post- 'prepared and certified by a registered
closure plan .. The plan shall be submit- land surveyor: The plat filed with the
ted with the permit application and ap- municipality shall contain a .note,
proved by the Department as part of . prominently displayed, which states
the permit. A copy of the approved the owner's or operator's obligation to
plan and all revisions to the plan shall restrict disturbance of the site as
be kept at the facility until the post- specified in paragraph (14). In addi
closure care periods begins. This plan tion, the owner or operator shall sub-,
shall identify the activities which will mit to the municipality and to the De
be conducted after closure and the fre- partment a record of the type, Ioca
quency of those activities, and include tion, and quantity of hazardous waste
at least: ' '" ' 9i~posed gf within each cell or area of

tIie facility. For wastes disposed of be-
(i) a description of the planned' fore these regulations were promulgat-

ed, the owner or operator shall identify
ground-water monitoring activities the type, location, and quantity of the
and frequencies at which they will be wastes to the best of his knowledge
performed; and in accordance with any records he

(ii) a description of the planned has kept. Any changes in the type, 10
maintenance activities, and frequen- cation, or quantity of hazardous waste
cies at which they will be performed, to disposed of within each cell or area of
ensure; the facility that occur after the survey

(A) the integrity of the cap and final plat and record of wastes have been
cover or other containment structures filed shall be reported in writing to the
where applicable; and municipality and to the Department.

(B) the function of the facility moni- (20) The owner of the property on
toring equipment, and which a disposal facility is located

shall record a notation on the deed to
(iii) The name, address, and phone the facility property - or on some

number of the person or office to con- other instrument which is normally ex
tact about the disposal facility during amined during title search - that will
the post-closure care period. This per- in perpetuity notify any potential pur
son or office shall keep an updated chaser of the property that:
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RUL~SAND REGULATIONS 3039

(3) 'Hazardous waste or treatment
reagents shall notbe placed in a tank if
they could cause·the tank or its inner

. liner to rupture, leak, corrode, or other
wise fail before the end of its intended
life.
. (4) Uncovered tanks' shall be operat

ed to ensure at least 60 centimeters
(two feet) of freeboard, unless the tank
is equipped with an overflow alarm
and an overflow device to a standby .
tank with a capacity equal to or ex
ceeding 'the volume of the top 60 centi
meters (two feet) of the uncovered
tank, or equipped with a waste feed
cutoff system. . .'. "'<'"

'(5(Where hazardous wastei~co~:'
tinuously fed into a tank, the tank
shall be equippedwith a means to stop
the inflow.

(6) For liquid storage in above
ground tanks or partially above
ground tanks, there shall be a contain
ment structure with a capacity that
equals or exceeds the largest above
ground tank volume plus a reasonable
allowance for precipitation based on 10
ca~ weather conditions and plant oper
ation.

tem with sufficient frequency to pre
vent overflow, and shall be managed in

. accordance with this title. '

(13) At closure, all hazardous waste
and hazardous waste residues shall be
removed from the containment and
collection systems. Remaining con
tainers, 'liners, bases, and soil contain- .
ing or contaminated with hazardous
waste or hazardous waste residues
shall be decontaminated or removed.

(14)(i) For indoor storage of reactive
or ignitable hazardous waste, the total'
maximum container height shall not
exceed six feet. The containers shall be .

"grouped' so that .t,he maximum width
and depth of a group is no greater than
the area .that would contain four 55.
gallon drums wide by four. 55 gallon
drums ~eep - approximately eight
feet by eight feet - or the containers
shall be grouped sothat the maximum
width of a.group is no greater than the·
area that would contain two 55 gallon
drums <deep, with the length of the
group so limited that at least a five
foot wide aisle surrounds the group.
Each. eight foot by eight foot group
shall be separated by at least a five
foot wide aisle-.

(ii) For outdoor storage of reactive (7) Whenever a tank is to be used to
or ignitable hazardous waste, the total chemically treat or store a hazardous
container height shall. not exceed nine waste which is substantially different
feet. The maximum width and depth of from waste previously treated or
a group of such containers shall not ex- stored in that tank, or chemically treat
ceed the equivalent of eight 55 gallon h~zardous waste with a substantially
drums wide by eight 55 gallon drums dIffer~nt process than any previously
deep. Each group shall be separated by used m that. tank, the-owner or opera
at ~east a five foot wide aisle from any. tor shall, before treating or storing the
adjacent group. A main aisle or access- different waste or using the different
way at least 12 feet wide shall be main- process, conduct waste analyses and
tained through a' container storage trial treatment or storage tests, or ob
area. A minimum 40 foot setback from tain written, documented information
a building shall be maintained for all on similar storage or treatment of
outdoor container storage of reactive similar waste under similar operating
'or ignitable hazardous wastes.' conditions to show that this proposed

(iii) Forindoor or outdoor storage of treatment or storage will meet all ap
n.on-reactive'or non-ignitable hazard- plicable requirements of paragraphs

. (1) - (3).'
ous waste, the total container height
shall not exceed nine feet. The maxi- (8) The owner or operator of a tank
mum .width and depth of a group of shall inspect, where present:
c?ntamers. shall provide a configura- (i) Discharge control equipment at
tion and aisle space which insures ac- least once each operating day, to en
ce~s for purposes of inspection, con- sure that it is in good working order.
tainment, and remedial action with
emergency vehicles. The configuration (~) Data gathered from monitoring
s~ll be specified in the permit applica- equipment at least onee each operating
tion and shall be approved in writing day, to ensure that the tank is being
by the Department. ' . operated according to its design.

(r) Tanks. (iii) The level of waste in the tank, at
least once each operating day, to en

(1) This subsection shall apply to sure compliance with paragraph (4).
owners and operators of facilities that
use tanks to treat or store hazardous (iv) The construction materials of
waste except as otherwise provided in the tank, at least weekly: to detect cor-
subsection (a) of this section. rosion or leaking of fixtures or seams.

(2) Treatment or storage of hazard- - (v) The construction materials of
ous waste in tanks shall comply with and the area immediately surrounding'
subsection (g)(2). .discharge confinement structures at
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(11) Run-on into the containment
system shall be prevented.

(12) Spilled or leaked waste and ac
cumulated precipitation shall be re
moved from the sump or collection sys-

brou~ht. to the TSD facility, except for
captive facilities that handle liquids or
flowable wastes -: less than 20%

, solids - which are amenable to accu
r~~e;flow measurements, or captive fa
cilities that possess other waste inven
tory controls - volume controls. All
weighing facilities shall be capable of
weighing the maximum anticipated
loa~ plus the weight of the transport
v~hicle; The precision of weighing de
vIce.s shall be certified by the Pennsyl
varna Department of Agriculture. For
off-site facilities or on-site facilities re
ceiving waste from off-site sources, the
mours of operation for the facility shall'
be prominently displayed on a sign at
the entrance.' The lettering shall be a
minimum of four inches In height and

, of .a color contrasting with its back
ground.

(7) Incompatible wastes, or incom-
,patible wast~~and.. materials....;, see

Appendix IV - shall not he placed in
the same container, unless subsection
(g)(2)is complied with.

(8) Hazardous waste shall not be'
placed in an unwashed container that
previously held an incompatible waste
or material - see Appendix IV - un
less subsection (g)(2) is complied with.

(9) A storage container holding a
):l~zardous waste that is incompatible
with : any. waste or other materials
stored nearby· in other containers
piles, open tanks, or surface impound:
ments, shall be separated from the
other materials or protected from
them by means of an impermeable
dike, berm, wall, or other device. .

(10) Container storage and receiving
areas shall have a containment system
capable of collecting and holding
spills, leaks, and precipitation. The
containment system shall: .

(i) Have a base underlying the con
tain~rs whi~~ is fre~ of cracks or gaps
and IS sufficiently Impervious to con
tain leaks, spills, and accumulated
rainfall;

(ii) Provide efficient drainage from
the base to a sump or collection sys
tem so that. standing liquid does not
remain on the base longer than one
h.our after a spill or leak or a precipita
tion event.

(iii) Have sufficient capacity to con
tain the entire volume of the largest
container or 10% of the total volume of
all the containers, whichever is great-
er, .



(19) During construction or installa
tion the tank shall be inspected for uni
formity, damage, and imperfections.

(20) Whenever there is any indica
tion of a possible failure of the tank, it
shall be inspected in accordance with
the provisions of the Tank Evaluation

3040
, I .

least weekly to detect erosion or. ob- viou~ inspections, and the characteris-
, vious signs of leakage.' " tics of "the. waste i being treated or

(vi) Records'of inspection shall, be - stored. .'.,.' >i '
maintained with the operationsrec- (15) Tanks 'shall'h~vesuffiCient shell
ords referred to in subsection (k). strength and, for closed tanks, pres-

(9) At closure, all hazardous waste sure controls (e.g., pressure/vacuum
and hazardous waste residues shall be vents) to assure that they do not col

"removed from tanks, discharge control lapse or rupture. The Department will
equipment, and discharge confinement review the design ofthe tanks, includ
structures. ., ing the foundation, structural support,

seams, and pressure controls. The De-
(10) Ignitable or reactive. waste partment will require that a minimum

shall not be placed in a tank, unles~:' shell thickness be maintained at all
((i) The waste ist'rl'!ated, I;endered,~r times' to/ensure "sufficient shell

;mixed before or immediately after strength.. F'lilctqrs.t() be considered iii
placement in the tank so: that the re- estaplishing minimum' thickness in
sulting waste,IIlixture, or dissolution clude the width,):leight, and materials
of material no longer meets 'the defini- of construction of the tank.vand the

, tion of ignitable or reactive waste and specific gravltyof the waste which will
paragraph (g)(2) is complied with; . , -be placed in the tank. In reviewing the

(ii) the waste is stored or treatedin design of the tank and establishing a
minimum-thickness, the Department

-: such .a way~hat it isprotectedfr0Ill 'Yill•.~~IY.tl'p()n.arJPropriate industrial
material or conditions •which -, may design standards and other available

"cause the wasf~.toi~t!e?rre~st,;~r, 'inf0rIllliltionsuch as design standards
(iii) the' tank, by written Depart- for certain types of tanks published by

ment approval, is used solely for emer- the American Petroleum Institute,
gencies. ' Underwriter's Laboratories, the

(11) The owner or operator of a facil- ' American Concrete Institute, and sev
ity which treats or stores ignitable or' eral other organizations. <,

reactive waste in covered tanks shall (16) All tanks shall be equipped with
comply as a minimum with all applica- an alarm or warning device which will
ble requirements in National Fire Pro- sound an audible warning or other
tection Association (NFPA) standards suitable alerting device in the event
for tanks, contained in the "Flamma- thepermitted liquid level is exceeded.
ble and Combustible Code - 1981", or (17) Weighing or measuring facili-
latest revised edition. ties if necessary or when required by

(12) Incompatible waste, or incom- the Department shall be provided for
patible wastes and materials, as set weighing all hazardous wastes
forth in Appendix IV of § 75.265, shall brought to the TSD facility, except for
not be placed in the same tank except captive facilities that handle liquids or
in compliance with subsection (g)(2). , flowable wastes - less than 20%

(13) Hazardous waste shall not be solids - which are amenable to accu
placed in an unwashed tank which pre- rate flow measurements, or captive fa
viously held an incompatible waste or cilities that possess other waste inven
material except in compliance with tory controls - volume controls. All
.subssction.Iguz) of this section. weighing facilities shall be capable of

weighing the maximum anticipated
(14) As part of the inspection sched- load plus the weight of the transport

ule required in subsection (e)(2) and in vehicle. The precision of weighing de-
, addition to the specific requirements vices shall be certified by the Pennsyl
of paragraph (8), the owner or operator vania Department of Agriculture.
shall develop a schedule and procedure
for assessing the condition of the tank. (18) For off-site facilities or on-site
The schedule and procedure shall be facilities receiving waste from off-site

sources, hours of operations 'for the'
adequate to detect cracks, leaks, corro-
sion, or erosion which may lead' to site shall be prominently displayed on
cracks or leaks, or wall thinning to less a sign at the entrance. The lettering
than the thickness required under shall be a minimum of four inches in
paragraph (15). Procedures for empty- height and of a color contrasting with
mg a tank. to allow entry and inspec- its background.
tion of the interior shall be established
when necessary to detect corrosion or
erosion of the tank sides or bottom.
The frequency of these assessments
shall be based on the material of con
struction of the tank, type of corrosion
or erosion protection used, rate of cor
rosion or erosion observed during pre-

and Repair (TER) ·Plan' by
paragraph (23). ,

,.' (.

(21) Whenever there is evidenceofa
failure, the tank shall be removed from
service.' '

(22) If the tank is removed from
service as required by paragraph (21),
the owner or operator shall:

(i) immediately stop adding wastes
to the tank;

(ii) immediately contain any leakage
which has or is occurring; ,

iiii)i~mediately take measures
which shall stop the leak; and

,(iy)} ifthe leak cannot be stopped by
any. other means, remove the waste \
from the tank.. '.' ',. _, ... >".

(23) As part of the contingency plan
required in subsection (i), the owner or
operat~r ~haUspec~y: ...• . ..

(i) a prqcedure for complying with
the, requirements of paragraph (22);
and ", "

'(ii) ~ Tank Evaluation and Repair
(TER) Plan describing, testing and
monitoring techniques, procedures to
be followed to evaluate the integrity of
the tank if a failure is suspected, a
schedule of actions to be taken in the
event of a suspected failure, and a de
scription of the repair techniques to be

, used in the event of leakage.
, ,I

(24) No tank that has been removed
from service in accordance with para

,"graph (21)of this subsection may be re
stored to service unless:

(i) the tank has been repaired; and

(ii) the tank has been certified by a
registered professional engineer as
meeting the design specifications ap
proved in the permit.

(25) A tank that has been removed
from service in accordance with para
graph (21) and that is not being re
paired shall be closed.

(26) Access roads shall be paved' or
surfaced with such materials as as
phalt or concrete or other materials ap
proved in writing by the Department.
Access roads shall be suitable for use
in all types of weather by loaded trans
port vehicles and emergency vehicles
and equipment. These roads shall have
a base capable of withstanding antici-

, pated load limits. The minimum cart
way width for two-way traffic shall be
,22 feet; for one-way traffic, separate
roads with a minimum cartway width
of 12 feet shall be provided; or if the
HWM facility is a captive facility or a
non-commercial off-site facility and
the access is restricted to company
personnel with minimal traffic volume,
then the minimum cartway width for
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,
in all types of weather by loaded trans
port vehicles and emergency vehicles
and equipment. Theseroads shall have
a base capable of withstanding antici
pated load limits. The minimum cart
way width for two-way traffic shall be
22 feet; for one-way traffic, separate:
roads with a minimum cartway width
of 12 feet shall be provided; or if the
HWM facility is a captive facility or a
non-commercial off-site facility and
the access is restricted to company
personnel with minimal traffic volume,
then the minimum cartway width for
'two-way traffic shall be 12 feet, provid- ',
ed the entire length of the roadway is
visible to the driver or passing points
are provided at appropriate intervals
so asto-not impede access. The maxi-

· mum sustained grade shall not exceed
12%.

(iv) Weighing or measuring facilities
if necessary or when required, by the

.Department shall be.' provided for
weighing all "hazardous wastes
brought to the TSD facility, except for
captive facilities that handle liquids or '
flowable wastes - less .than 20%
solids - which are amenable to accu
rate flow measurements, or captive fa
cilities that possess other waste inven
tory controls - volume controls. All
weighing facilities shall be capable of
weighing the maximum anticipated
load plus the weight of the transport
vehicle. The precision of weighing de
vices shall be certified by the Pennsyl
vania Department of Agriculture.

(v) For off-site facilities or on-site fa
cilities receiving waste from off-site
sources, hours of operations for the
site shall be prominently displayed on
a sign at the entrance. The lettering
shall be a minimum of four inches in
height and of a color contrasting with
its background.

(vi) A buffer zone of 50 feet shall be
· established between the property line
and the permitted area, within which
no solid waste treatment, storage, or
disposal activities shall take place. No
buildings or structures shall be con
structed or placed within 25 feet of the
surface impoundment, unless the
structures are necessary to conduct

· the monitoring and testing require- .
ments of this subchapter .and are ap
proved by the Department.

(vii) Final surface grades for surface
impoundments used for disposal shall
provide a slope of not less than 2.0%
but not exceeding 15% except as
otherwise approved in writing by the
Department. Where final grades ap
proved by the Department exceed
15%, butin no case exceeding 25%, a
horizontal terrace 10 feet minimum in
width shall be constructed on the slope
for every 20 feet maximum in vertical

RULES AND REGULATIONS
aras or nuisances. The applicant shali'
submit aVector,Odor, and Noise Con
trol (VONC) Plan for written approval .
by the Department.

(35) Equipment provided for opera
tion of the tank shall be maintained in
operable condition and adequate. in
size and performance capability to as- :.
sure that the facility operation will not
be-Interrupted during normal working
periods and that the operation of the
facility is in accordance with these reg-
ulations. . •... ",
.••. (3.6l,.·Standbyequipment shall be on~
site or readily available for use in the
event of major equipment breakd0-wn<

(37) Unloading areas, if necessary,
shall be specified and shall permit vehi
cles to unload promptly.

(38) Provisions shall be made, if nec
essary, ~o prevent dust from hamper
iIlg site. operations. or from causing
~~~thorsafety hazards or nuisances.
. (39) The site shall be operated in
such a manner that the tracking of
waste within or outside the site by
equipment and machinery is eliminat
ed or minimized.

(40) After removing all contaminat
ed materials and tank structures dur
ing closure, the' site shall be graded
and revegetated as approved in writ-
ing by the Department. "

(s) Surface Impoundments.

(1) This subsection shall apply to
owners and operators of facilities that.
use surface impoundments to treat,
store; or dispose of hazardous waste
unless otherwise provided in subsec
tion (a).

(2) This subsection sets forth stand-:
ards for design and operation of sur
face impoundments used in the man
agement of hazardous waste.

, . (3) The following are the minimum
general design standards required: '

(i) A surface impoundment shall be
designed with sufficient freeboard to
prevent any overtopping of the dike by
overfilling, wave action, or a storm.
There shall be at least 60 centi
meters - two feet - of freeboard at
all times, unless otherwise specified by
the Department.

(ii) All earthen dikes shall have a
protective cover. such as suitable
vegetation, rock riprap, or non-erod
ible material to minimize wind and wa
ter erosion and preserve structural in
tegrity.'

. (iii) Access roads shall be paved or
surfaced with such materials as as
phalt or concrete or other materials ap
proved in writing by the Department.
Access roads shall be suitable for use

two-way traffic shall be 12 feet, provid
ed the entire length of the roadway is
visible to the driver or passing points
are provided at appropriate intervals
so as to not impede access. The maxi
mum sustained grade shall not exceed
12%. '

(27) Unless otherwise approved .in
writing by the Department, a buffer
zone of 50 feet shall be established be
tween the property line and the per-

• - -rnitted facility, 'within which no solid
waste treatment, storage, or disposal
activities shall take place.

(28), Surface water > rrJ~a~~Iheiit •
measures on the site shall as .a mini
mum be in conformance with the provi
sions of Chapter 102 (relating toero
sion control). More stringent design
standards may be-required by the De
partment based on the bestengineer
ing practices and methods outlined in
..Engineering Field' Manual for <:;on
servation Practices" published •• by
USDA-SCS.· .'

(29) All surface water run-off' from
active areas of the site where such run
off exists, shall be collected. It shall
then be managed as a hazardous waste
if it has been determined to be a haz
ardous waste. Necessary measures and,
structures shall be designed to handle.
water quantities based' on the twenty
four hour rainfall in inches to be ex
pected once in ten years. Supporting
calculations shall be provided.

(30) Run-on shall be diverted away
from the site with all the necessary
measures and structures designed to
handle water quantities based on the
24 hour rainfall in inches expected
once in lob years and supported by cal,
culations.

>(31) Best engineering, construction
practices shall be employed for all
phases of installation and construc
tion.

(32) Quality control measures and'
tests shall be specified and employed
to insure that installation and con
struction conforms to all design mate-

- rials and construction specifications.

(33) A registered professional' engi
neer shall certify in writing for each
phase of installation and construction,
under penalty of law, that hehas per
sonally examined the installation .and
construction of the said phase and it is
installed and constructed in accord
ance with the documents. statements,
designs, and plans submitted as part
of the application as approved by the
Department. .

(34) Vector, odor, and/or noise con
trol procedures shall be carried out
when necessary or when required by
the Department to prevent health haz-
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building, mechanical structure, or
roadway shall be. constructed so as to
discharge above the roof line of said!
building or.mechanical structure and a
minimum of twelve feet above the

. roadway surface. A forced gas venting
system shall be installed when and if
required by the Department; Appro
priate safety measures shall be includ
ed in the design and instaUation of any
gas venting.collection, storage, or pro-
cessing system. .

[xiii] Hazardous waste in surface im
poundments used for disposal shall be
capable ofwithstal1dil1g anticipated
static anddynamic loadings with a

miIt,im~Il1f~c~~~~f.s~;~;~ ..~f~.5.
'(xiv): ;\ surface iIllPollndmenfshall"

b'e desigrted sothataIlY flow of waste '
into the impoundment can be immedi
ately shut off in the event of overtop-

I)in~orJi~7'rfa.i~tl~T:.{...••...• / •...!>...<.
);.!.!~:y)<.A:.•.•..surfa.~e.iIilPoB~dmEmt'~hall ..
b'e designed to prevent discharge into
the land and ground-water aJ;ld to sur
face.' water""': except', discharges au
thorized by an NPDES permit - dur- .

. ing the life of the impoundment by use
of a liner system described in this sub- .
section.

(xvi) Dikes shall.' b~ 'designed with
sufficient structural integrity to pre
vent massive failure without de
pendence on any liner system included .
in the surface impoundment design.

- (xvii) AU hazardous waste treated,
stored, or disposed of in a surface im
poundment shall be' underlain' by a
liner system. The surfac-e impound
ment liner system shall. be designed
with the following components start
ing from the bottom of the system.

(A) A subbase of a prepared 6 inch
thick layer of the soil upon which the
liner .system is constructed. The sub-:
base shall be capable of supporting the
expected static and dynamic loadings
with a minimum factor of safety of 1.5.
The subbase shall be compacted to
95% of the standard Proctor density.
The subbase shall prevent damage to
the bottom liner, be true to cross sec
tion, and uniform. The subbase shall
have a surface. which is smooth and
free of all debris, plant materials, or
other foreign materials. The minimum
slope for all surface impoundment sub
base surfaces, including any side
slopes; shall' be 2.0% and the maxi
mum slope shall be 33% except for sur
face impoundments used for disposal
which shall not exceed 20%. Any sub
base sloped greater than those speci
fied above shall be only as approved in
writing by the Department.

(B) A bottom liner (secondary liner)
meeting the requirements specified in

3042,
rise of the slope. The gradient of the'

. terrace shall be 1.0% toward the center
.. of the surface impoundment to elimi
nate overflow of the runoff-onto the
next terrace. The terrace shall be-grad
ed with a minimum 3.0% slope to re
move any runoff to the sedimentation
pond. The. maximum side slope of the
terrace shall be 28.5% or the angle of'
repose of the impounded waste, which
ever isIess. This shall be' supported
with testing and/or, calculations.

, '. \

"(viii) Surface water management
n1easures on' the site shall as S'"mini
'nI~be in conformance with thep~ovi-'l

sions ofTitle 25, Chapter 102, Erosion
Coritrol Rules and Regulations of the
Department. More -. stringent-design
standards may be required by the De:
partment based on the best engineer-s
ingpractices and methods outlined in
"J?ngineering Field Manual for Con
sf;)r.yaticin Practices" .... published. by

t)'S.q§-SCS. . •.•.••.. .... .: ..••. '" ..•./
.: ·.(~)Run-on· shall. be diverted. away

"from the site with all. the, necessary
measures and structures designed to
handle water quantities based on the
24 hour rainfall. in inches expected
once in 100 years and supported by cal-
culations. .

(x) Daily anci intermediate cover;.
when and if required in writing by the
Department, shall. be soils that fall
within the 'United States Department

'of Agriculture (USDA) .t.extural
classes sandy loam, loam, saridyclay
loam, silty clay loam, and silt loam. AU
other cover materials shall be ap
proved by the Department. The coarse
fragment content - fragments' not
passing the No. 10 mesh sieve, 2mm 
shall not exceed 50% by volume and
the combustible and/qrcoal content
shall not exceed 12% by volume. Boul
ders and stones as classified by USDA
shall be excluded from soils to be used
for any. type of cover material.' The
source and volumes of daily and inter
mediate cover necessary and available
shall be specified and supported by cal
culations.

(xi) Daily cover, when and if re
quired by the Department, shall be a
minimum uniform 6 inch compacted
layer,and Intermediate cover shall be a
minimum uniform 12 inch graded and
compacted layer.

'(xii] Gas venting systems and gas
monitoring systems shall be installed,
at all sites when necessary or when re
quired by the Department. Gas vent
ing may be accomplished by construe- '
tion of either lateral and/or vertical
venting. The maximum center to cen
ter spacing between the lateral lines or
vertical trenches shall be 100 feet. Pipe

.vents located within 100 feet of any

Table 3, Appendix V and capable of de-·
tecting and diverting any leachate
that may bypass. or leak through the
primary liner; The secondary liner
shall be constructed so as to divert all
leachate or waste, 'to a coUection sump
or point where it can be collected for
proper treatment, storage, or disposal
with sufficient frequency to prevent
backup into the flow zone. The slope
requirements shall conform to the
slope oft-he subbase. .

(C) A flow zone - leachate detec
tion zone __'between the secondary
and primary liners capable of aUowing
free flow of liquids-and providing a sta
ble, uniform, smooth layer, free of all
debris, plant materials, or other for
eign material, and which will prevent
damage to either the primary or sec
ondary liners. The maximum particle
size for the flow zone material shall be
0.25 inches and the permeability of the
flow.zone s~lrbe greater than 1 x 10-4

em/sec. The flow zone shall be a-mini
mum one' foot thick under the entire
primary liner. A 'perforated piping sys
tem which is capable of withstanding
all anticipated loads and which is capa-'
ble of intercepting the liquids or leach
ate within the flow zone and transmit
ting them to a collection sump or point
shall be installed within the flow zone.
The piping system design and pipe
grade, size,/and spacing shall. ensure
that all liquids will exit the landfill in
less than 6 months. This shall be sup
ported by. calculations and drawings.
A positive projecting installation de
sign of the piping system shall be used
unless otherwise approved in writing
by the Department. Stones or aggre
gate surrounding the pipes shall be
large enough to prevent clogging of
the pipe and fine enough to prevent
damage to the liners. Any other meth
od of preventing the pipes from clog
ging shall meet the approval of the De
partment.

(D) A top liner (primary) meeting
the requirements specified in Table 3, '
Appendix V. For surface impound,
merits used for disposal, this liner shall
be capable of diverting to a coUection

. sump or point all liquids or leachate,
passing through or generated within
the hazardous waste, where it can be
collected for proper treatment, stor
age, or disposal with sufficient fre
quency to prevent backup into the sur
face impoundment.

(E) A protective cover zone/leachate
collection' zone, a minimum of one foot
(l ') thick capable of protecting the pri
mary liner from the hazardous waste.
The protective cover shall be stable,
uniform, smooth, free of debris, plant
material; or other foreign material.
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RULES AND REGULATIONS
The m~ximum particle size for protec- (xxi) During construction or instal
tive cover shall be 0.25 inches. For sur- lation, liner systems shall be inspected
face impoundments used for disposal, for uniformity, damage, and imperfec
the protective cover shall be capable of tions, such as holes, cracks, thin spots,
allowing free flow of all liquids and and foreign materials. Earth material
leachate passing through or generated liner systems shall be tested for com
within the solid waste and shall have a paction density, moisture content, and
permeability greater than 1 x 10-4 permeability after placement. Manu
cmfsec. A perforated piping system factursd liner materials shall be in
shall be installed within the protective spected to ensure tight seams and
cover which is capable of withstanding joints and the absence of tears or blis-

• all anticipated loads and capable of in- tel's. .
tercepting the liquids and leachate (xxii) For all surface impoundments
within the protectiv~ cover zone and a minimum distance of 4 feet shall be
transmitting ,them to a, collection maintained between the top of the sub
sump or point.• The piping system de- base and any seasonal high water table
sign and the pipe spacing, grade, and without the use of any artificial, or
size shall insure that all liquids and manmade ground-water drainage or

'leachate drain through the protective dewatering system. Soil mottling shall '
cover at a/rate twice the maximum ex- indicate the presence of a seasonal
pected rate of infiltration through the high' ground water table. The distance
waste above. This spall besuJ>Ported between the top of the subbase and the,
with calcuiationsaIJ.d dl'awi!:Igs. A ground water table shall be a minimum
positive projecting installation design of eight feet_
of the piping system shall be used un- (XXiI'I') T'he outer perimeter of all
less otherwise approved in writing by
the Department. Stones or aggregate liner and liner systems shall be well
surrounding the pipes shall be large protected and well marked through all
enough to prevent clogging of the pipe stages of construction, closure, and
and fine enough to prevent damage to final closure.
the liner. Further measures to prevent (xxivl For a surface impoundment'
clogging or damage to the pipe and ad- used for disposal, the conveyance sys
ditional measures to prevent damage tern and storage system for the leach
to the liner shall be installed if required ate from the leachate collection zone
by the Department. _ and runoff shall meet as a minimum

(F) A cap which is capable of pre- the following design standards when
venting' the infiltration of any liquid required by the Department:
into closed portions of the surface im- (A) The minimum storage capacity
poundment, The cap shall meet the for leachate shall be 25,000 gallons per
minimum requirements specified in acre of active portions of the surface
Table 3, Appendix V. It shall be placed impoundment plus an additional 1000
on a stable one foot thick layer of inter- gallons per acre of closed portions.
mediate cover material which has been

d d d d d (B) The minimum storage capacity
compacte an gra e to prevent am- for runoff shall be based on the 24 hour
age to the cap. This requirement may
be altered or waived if it is determined rainfall in inches expected once in ten
by the Department that capping is not years per acre of active portions of the

surface impoundment.necessary.
(xviii] For surface impoundments (C) All such storage tanks or surface

used for treatment or storage, the out- impoundments shall meet the applica
side slopes of all berms or dikes shall ble requirements of this section for
not exceed 33% unless otherwise ap- tanks and surface impoundments.
proved in writing by the Department. (D) The piping system conveying

( . )' F f . d t the leachate or runoff from the surfaceXIX or sur ace impoun men s
used for disposal, the outside slopes of impoundment to the collection point .z:
all berms or dikes shall not exceed 20% tank or surface impoundment -- shall
unless otherwise approved in writing be: sized to convey the leachate flow as

calculated in subparagraph (xvii},
by the Department. chemically compatible with the leach-

(xx) All liners shall be installed and ate, of sufficient strength to withstand
constructed . in conformance with all anticipated loads, equipped with
manufacturer's specifications and c1eanouts where necessary or as re
shall have the written approval of the quired in writing by the Department,
Department. Other types of liners and sealed to prevent any loss of leach
shall be approved if it is demonstrated ate.
to the Department that the proposed
liner is substantially equivalent to the (E) The liner collection pipe and the

conveyance pipe shall be connected
specifications for the primary and sec- such that all leachate is directed into
ondary liners.

the conveyance pipe.
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(F) A containment system shall
have an effective life equal to or great
er than the life of the surface impound-
ment. ."

(xxv) Leachate detection zone tanks
shall be a minimum of 100 gallons in
capacity and connected to the leachate
detection zone by means of a piping
system. The piping system conveying
the detected leachate shall be sized to
convey the leachate flow as calculated
in subparagraph (xvii)(C), chemically
compatible, of sufficient strength t.o
withstand all anticipated loads, sealed
to prevent any loss of leachate, and de
signed to intercept and convey all the
leachate detected. '

(xxvi) Best engineering construe
tionpractices shall be employed for all
phases of construction.

(xxvii)Quality control measures
and tests shall be specified and em
ployedto ensure that construction
conforms to all design, materials, and
construction specifications.

(xxviii) A registered professional en
gineer shall certify in writing for each
phase of construction under penaltyof
law that he has personally examined
the construction of the said phase and
it is constructed and prepared in ac
cordance with the documents, state
ments, designs, and plans submitted '
as part of the' application as approved
by the Department.

(xxix) For surface impoundments
used for disposal: •

(A) Design for the treatment facili
ties to receive the leachate and runoff
from storage shall be submitted to the
Department for written approval prior
to issuance of a permit. "

(B) The design flow rate for the
treatment facility shall be a minimum
of 15,000 gallons per day for each acre
of active portion, and an additional
100 gallons for each acre of closed por
tion. The design standards for the
treatment facilities shall meet the re
quirements of subsection (y).

(C) The treatment facilities shall be
compatible with and capable of treat
ing the waste constituents expected to
be present in the leachate and runoff
and the anticipated volumes of waste.

(xxx) For surface impoundments
used for disposal, the closure shall con
form to subsection (0) and the follow
ing specific requirements:

(A) A final layer 'of cover material
compacted to a minimum' uniform
depth of two feet shall be placed over
the entire surface of the landfill. The
final cover shall be soils that fall with
in the United States Department of
Agriculture (USDA) textural classes
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loam, sandy clay loam,
and silt loam. All other

materials shall be approved
wrir.ino- the Department. The soil

shall compact well, not crack exces
sively when dry, and support a vegeta
tive cover. The coarse fragment con
tent c-- fragments not passing'the No.
10 mesh sieve, 2mm. - shall not ex
ceed 50% by volume, and the combus
tible and/or coal content shall not ex
ceed 12% by volume. Boulders and
stones as classified by USDA shall be
exeluded from soils .used for cover rna- .
terial.The .source and volume of final

'coveinec::essaIY and available shall be
.'specified and supported 1J), CllI~~.

tions. . -.': .'.}.~<;;;>;.;r

(B)fThefinaI cover iayet~ll.all'lk·.
completed within 30 days after dispos
ing of the final volume of hazardous
",astEl.unless otherwise approved. in
\V'B~~~g by the Department, •GQ!JlPIEt·

.. ' tion·shallinclude permanent~t~1Ji~~-

tioJ1.()fa.ll••~I0I>~~"'"'' •.•••.•...• -. . .r••·".; ...!;;;";';";;..;'!;;;!
(C) Completed portions of the stir

face. impoundment shall be graded as
specified in this subsection within two
weeks of completion.

(D) Seedbed preparation and plant
ing operations to promote stabiliza
tion of the final soil cover shall be done
as soon as weather permits and sea
sonal conditions are suitable for the es
tablishment of the type of vegetation
to be used. Reseeding' and mainte
nance of cover' material shall be
mandatory until adequate vegetative
cover is established to prevent erosion.
Applicable revegetation procedures as
published in PennDOT Form 408 or
the current "Agronomy Guide" of The
College of Agriculture, Pennsylvania
State University, may be utilized.

(xxxi) Closure of surface impound
ments used for treatment or storage,
shall conform to the closure require
ments of subsection (0)and at closure,
all hazardous waste and hazardous
waste residues shall be removed from
the impoundment. Any. component of
the impoundment or any appurtenant
structures or equipment - such as,
discharge platforms, pipes, baffles,
skimmers, aerators, or. other equip
ment - containing or contaminated
with hazardous waste- or hazardous
waste residues shall be decontaminat
ed or removed. Such wastes shall be
subject to all applicable regulations.

(4) The following are the minimum
general operating standards required
for surface impoundments:

(i) Whenever a surface impound
ment is to be used to chemically treat a
hazardous waste which is substantial
ly different from waste previously
treated in that impoundment, or chem-

ically treat hazardous waste with a.
substantially' different process than
any previously used in that impound
ment; the owner or operator shall, be
fore treating the different waste 'or us
ing the different. process, conduct
waste analyses and trial treatment'
tests, or obtain written, documented
information on similar treatment of
similar waste under similar operating
conditions.

(ii) The owner or operator shall com
ply. with the requirements of subsec- .
.tion (g)(2).. . ....

(iiiLTh~ owner of' op~l'at()f~hall ill-
~.~~~~he~~llo\Ving: .•. " ;...... ;;;!,..'
·;?(~)'fhefreeboardlevel at least once
each operating day. ..•. .
(B)Th;~\lrf~ce "irrlp~~I1(I~~~t;, . in-

cluding dikes and vegetation sur
rounding the dike, at leas.toncea week,
t~dE!tE!cte~sting.. and potential leaks,
d.eteporation, or' failures in the im-,
pQundments. . , .

"(e) The collection sump or point at
least daily to detect leakage through
the top liner. However, the owner or
operator shall not be required to in
spect the collection sump or point
daily provided that:

(l) The collection sump or point is
equipped with an alarm system capa
ble of detecting any accumulation of
liquids in the sump of one inch or
greater.

(II) The alarm system is maintained
in proper working order.

(III) The owner or operator has re
. ceived prior written approval from the
Department. .

{iv] Ignitable or reactive waste shall
not be placed in a surface impound
ment, unless:

(A) the waste is treated, rendered,
or mixed before or imrriediately after
placement in the impoundment so that
the resulting waste, mixture, or dis
solution of the material no longer
meets the definition of ignitable or re
active waste; and subsection (g)(2) is
complied with; or

(B) with written Department ap
proval, the surface impoundment is
used solely for emergencies.

(v) Incompatible wastes, or, incom
patible wastes and materials, see Ap
pendix IV, shall not be placed in the
same surface impoundment, unless
subsection (g)(2) is complied with and
unless approved in writing by the De
partment.

(vi) Earthen dikes shall be kept free
of:

(A) plants with root systems which

could displace the earthen materials
upon which the structural integrity of
the dike is dependent; and .

(B) burrowing' mammals which
could remove earthen materials upon
which the structural integrity of the
dike is dependent or create leaks
through burrows in the dike.

(vii) Whenever there is any indica
tion of a possible failure of the surface
impoundment, the impoundment shall
be inspected in accordance with the
provisions of the Surface Impound
ment Evaluation and Repair (SIER)
Plari required by subparagraph (x).
... (Viii) Whenever there is evidence ofafailure of the impoundment, the im
poundment shall be removed from
service. ' .

(ix) If the surface impoundment is
removed from service as required by
subparagraph (viii), the owner 01' op-
er~torshall: . . ..• .. ..•• .

(A). imrriediately shut off the flow of
.or stop the addition of wastes into' the
impoundment; . .

(B) immediately contain any leak
age which has occurred or is occurring;

(C) immediately take measures
which will stop the leak; and

(D) if the leak cannot be stopped by
any other means, empty the impound-
ment. .

(x) As part of the PPC Plan required
in subsection (i), the owner or operator
shall specify:

(A) a procedure for complying with
the requirements of subparagraph (ix)
of this paragraph; and

(B) a SIER plan describing testing
and monitoring techniques; proce
dures to be followed to evaluate the
stability of the impoundment if a fail
ure is suspected; a schedule of actions
to be taken in the event of a suspected
failure; and a description' of the repair
techniques to be used in the event of
leakage.

(xi) No surface impoundment that
has been removed from service due to
failure may be restored to service un
less:

(A) the impoundment has been re.'
paired; and

(B) the impoundment has been certi
fied by a registered professional engi
neer as meeting the design specifica
tions approved in the permit.

(xii) A surface impoundment. that
has been removed from service due to
failure and that is not being repaired
shall be closed in accordance with sub
paragraph (ix).
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(xiii] Surface impoundment con- face water, or ground water during the
'tents subject to dispersal by wind life of the pile.
shall be 'covered or otherwise managed (4) The Departm~nt may specify in
so that wind dispersal of the hazard- writing control practices _ such as,
ous waste and all other solid waste is cover. or frequent wetting - where
controlled. necessary to ensure that wind dis-

(xiv) Vector, odor, and/or noise con- persal of hazardous waste from piles is
trol procedures shall be employed controlled.
when necessary or when required in (5) Weighing or measuring facilities
writing by the Department to prevent ifnecssaary or when required by the
health hazards or nuisances. The appli- Department shall be provided for

• cant shall submit a Vector, Odor, and weighing all hazardous wastes
Noise Control (VONC)Plan for written brought to the TSD facility, except for
approval by the Department. captive facilities that handle liquids or
.txv] The site shall be designed and flowable wastes ..... less' than, 20% sol

operated in a manner ,which prevents ids which are amenable to accurate
or minimizes surface water percolation flow measurements, or captive facili-
i~t? the hazardotts:Y".~~~~.det:>.().~.~~.~ ,' ties' 'that possess other waste inven-

(xvi).Equipment provided for opera-tory' controls - volume controls. All
tion of the surface impoundment shall weighing facilities shall be capable of
be maintained in operable condition weighing the maxiinum anticipated
and adequate in size and performance load plus the weight' of the transport
capability to assure that the facility vehicle. The precisi()nof weighing de
operation will not be interrupted duro . "vices shallbe certified by the Pennsyl
ing normal; working periods and the vania Dep~r~J?-lentof1\griculture.
operation of the facility is in accord- (6)Foroff~site facilities or on-site fa-
ance with these regulations. cilities receiving waste from off-site

(xvii) Standby equipment shall be sources, hours of operations for the
on-site or readily available for use in site shall be prominently displayed on
the event of major equipment break- a sign at the entrance. The lettering
down. shall be a minimum of four inches in

height and of a color contrasting with
(xviii) Unloading areas shall be spe- its background.

cified and restricted to the proximity
of the working face and shall permit (7) The liner system for the waste
collection vehicles to unload promptly. pile shall consist of: .

(xix] An attendant shall direct vehi- (i) a leachate and run-off collection
cles to the unloading area or clearly system; and
marked signs shall be located promi- (ii) a liner underlying and in con
nently to direct vehicles to the unload- tact with the waste pile which will pre
ing area. vent discharge into the land. surface

(xx) Provisions shall be made to pre- water, or ground water during the life
vent dust from hampering surface im- of the pile based on the liners thick
poundment operations or from causing ness, the permeability of the liners,
health or safety hazards or nuisances. and the characteristics of the waste or

leachate to-which the liners will be ex-
(xxi) Surface impoundments shall posed. The liner system shall be of

be operated in such a manner that the sufficient strength and thickness to
tracking of waste within or outside the prevent failure due to puncture, crack
site by equipment and machinery is ing, tearing, or other physical damage
,eliminated or minimized. from equipment used to place the

(t) Waste Piles. Waste piles shall waste in or on the pile. or to remove
conform with the following. waste from the pile, or to clean and ex

pose the liner surface for inspection.
(1) The regulations of this subsec- The liner permeability shall not exceed

tion apply to owners and operators of 1 x 10-7 em/sec, '
facilities that store or treat hazardous
waste in piles except as otherwise pro- (8) A waste pile liner shall be con-
vided in subsection (a). A waste pile structed:
used as a disposal facility is a landfill (i) Of materials that have appropri
and shall meet the requirements of ate chemical properties and strength
subsection (v). and be of sufficient thickness to pre-

(2) A waste pile shall be designed to vent failure due to climatic conditions.
control dispersal of the waste by wind the stress of installation. and pressure
or by water erosion" of and physical contact with the waste

to which they are exposed.
(3) A waste pile shall be designed to

prevent discharge into the land. sur- (ii) On a subbase capable of provid-

ing support to the liners and to l~ads
placed or moving above the liners to
prevent failure of the liners.
, (iii) So that no standing liquids may
accumulate.

(9) A liner system shall be protected
from plant growth which could dam
age any component of the system.

(10) A liner system shall have an ef
fective life equal to or greater than the
life of the pile.

(11) The conveyance system and
storage system for the leachate from
'the leachate and runoff collection.sys
tern shall meet as a minimum the fol
lowing design standards: ,

, (Al The minimum storage capacity
for leachate shall be 25,000 gallons per '
acre of the waste pile.

(B) The minimum storage capacity
for runoff shall be based on twenty
four hour rainfall in inches expected
once ill ten years per acre of the waste
pile.

(e) All such storage tanks or surface
impoundments shall meet the applica
ble requirements of this section for
tanks and surface impoundments.

(D) The piping system conveying
the leachate or runoff from the waste
pile to the collection point (tank or sur
face impoundment) shall be: sized for,
the' anticipated leachate and runoff'
flow, chemically compatible with the
leachate, of sufficient strength to with
stand all anticipated loads. equipped
with cleanouts where necessary or as
required by the Department. and
sealed to prevent any loss of leachate.

(E) The liner collection pipe and the
conveyance pipe shall be connected
such that all leachate is directed into
the conveyance pipe.

(12) During construction or installa
tion, the liner system shall be in
spected for uniformity, damage, and
imperfections - such as, holes, cracks,
thin spots. and foreign materials
and manufactured liner materials
such as. membranes. sheets. and coat
ings - shall be inspected to ensure
.tight seams and joints and the absence
of tears or blisters.

(13) Whenever there is any indica
tion of a possible failure of the liner
system, that system shall be inspected
in accordance with the provisions of
the Waste Pile Evaluation and Repair
(WPER) Plan required by paragraph
(16),

(14) Whenever there is evidence of a
failure of the liner system, the waste
pile shall be removed from service.
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(15!" If the waste pile IS removed

from service as required by paragraph,
(14), the owner or operator shall:

(i) immediately stop adding wastes
to the pile; , .

(ii) immediately contain any leakage
which has or is occurring;

(iii) immediately - take measures
which shall stop the leak; and

(iv) if the leak cannot bestopped by
any' other means, remove the waste, .
from the liner.' .

(i6) As part ~f thecontingencyplan
required in subsectIon (i), the owner or
operator shall specify: -:

, (i) a procedure for complying ,with'
the :r:equirements_ of paragraph (14);and '

(ii) a Waste Pile Evaluation and Re
pair (WPER). Plan describing testing
and monitoring techniques; proce
dures to be followed' to evaluate the
integrity of the liner system if a failure
is suspected; a schedule of actions to
be taken in the event of a suspected
failure; and a description of the repair
techniques to be used in the event of '
leakage. '

(17) No waste pile that has been re
moved from service in accordance with
paragraph (14) may. be restored to
service unless: .

(i) the liner' system has been re-
paired; and .

(ii) the liner system has been certi
fied by a registered professional engi
neer as meeting the designspecifica
tions approved in the permit. '

(18) A waste pile that has been re
moved from service in accordance with
paragraph (14)and that is not being re-
paired shall be closed. '

(19) At all times the perimeter of the
waste pile shall remain at least 5 feet
from the outer edge of the liner.

(20) Ignitable or reactive waste
shall not be placed in a pile, unless:

(i) Addition of the waste to an exist
ingpile:

(A) results in the waste or mixture
no longer meeting the definition of
ignitable or reactive waste under
§ 75.261 (relating to criteria, identifi
cation, and listing of hazardous waste),
and

(B) complies with subsection (g)(2);
or

(ii) The waste is managed in such a
way that it is protected from any ma
terial or conditions which may cause it
to ignite or react.

(21) Incompatible wastes, or incom
patible wastes and materials - see

RULES AND REGULATIONS
ApPendix IV 75.265 - shall not be
placed in the same pile, unless subsec
tion (g)(2) is complied with. A pile of
hazardous waste that is incompatible
with any waste or other material
stored nearby in other containers, .
piles, open tanks, or a surface im
poundment shall be separated or pro
tected from the other materials by
means of a dike, berm, wall, or other
device. .

(22) Hazardous waste shall not be
piled on the same base where in
compatiDle wastes or 'materials were
previously piled, unless 'the base has
been decontaminated sufficiently to

'ensure complulOce with subsection
. (g)(2). .'. ..ii> .....

(23) Acc~si ~oadsshall'be paved or
surfaced with such materials as
asphalt or concrete or other materials
approved in writing by the Depart
menL Access roads shall be suitable
for, use in all (vpes of weather by
loaded transport vehicles and emer-

, gency vehicles and equipment. These
roads shall have a base capable of
withstanding anticipated load limits.
The minimum cartway width for two
way traffic shall be 22 feet; for one-way
traffic, separate roads with a minimum
cartwaywidth of 12 feet shall be pro
vided; 01' if the HWM facility is a cap
tive facility or a non-commercial off
site facility and the access is restricted
to company personnel with minimal
traffic volume, then the minimum cart
way width for two-way traffic shall be
12 feet, provided the entire length of
the roadway is visible to the driver or
passing points are provided at appro
priate intervals so as to not impede ac
cess. The maximum sustained grade
shall not exceed 12%.

(24) Unless otherwise approved in
writing by the Department, a buffer
zone of a minimum of 50 feet shall be
maintained between the property line
and .the permitted facility, within
which no solid waste treatment, stor
age, or disposal activity shall occur.

(25) Surface water management
measures on the site shall as a mini
mum be in conformance with the provi
sions of Title 25, Chapter 102, Erosion
Control Rules and Regulations of the
Department. More stringent design
standards may be required in writing
by the Department based 011 the best
engineering practices and methods
outlined in "Engineering Field Manual
for Conservation Practices" published
by USDA-SCS.

(26) All surface water run-off from
active areas of the permitted site shall
be collected. It shall then be managed
as a hazardous waste unless it has
been determined not to be a hazardous

waste. Necessary measures and struc
tures shall be designed to handle water
quantities based on 24 hour rainfall in
inches to be expected once in ten years.
Supporting calculations shall be pro-
vided. '.

(27)' Run-on shall be diverted away
from the site, with all the necessary
measures and structures designed to
handle water quantities based on the
24 hour rainfall in inches expected
once in 100 years and supported by cal-
culations. .
. (28') For all waste piles 'a minimum

distance of 20 inches between the top
of the subbase and seasonal· high
ground water table shall be main
tained without the use of any artificial
or 'manmade ground water drainage or
dewatering systems. Soil mottling
shall indicate the presence of a season
'al high groundwater table.

(29) Design oftreatment facilities to
receive the leachate and runoff from

.storage, if such facilities are needed or
required in writing by the Depart
ment, shall be submitted to the De
partment for written approval prior to
issuance of a permit. The treatment fa
cilities shall be constructed prior to the
acceptance of any hazardous waste at
the facility.

(30) The design flow rate for the
treatment facility shall be a minimum
of 15,000 gallons per day for each 'acre
of active portion. The design stand
ards for the treatment facilities shall
meet the requirements of § 75.265(y)
(relating to interim status for hazard
ous waste management facilities and
permit program for new and existing
hazardous waste management facili-
ties). .

(31) The treatment facilities shall be
compatible with and capable of treat
ing the waste constituents expected to
be present in the leachate and runoff
and the anticipated volumes of waste.

(32) Best engineering 'construction
practices shall be employed for all
phases of construction.

(33) Quality control measures and
tests shall be specified and employed
to ensure that construction conforms
to all design, materials, and construc
tion specifications.

(34) A registered professional engi
neer shall certify in writing for each
phase of installation or construction
under penalty of law that he has per
sonally examined the construction of
the said phase and it is constructed
and prepared in 'accordance with the
documents, statements, designs, and
plans submitted as part of the applica
tion as approved by the Department.
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(35) Vector; odor" and/or noise con- (4) Run-on shall' be diverted away (i) The pH of the soil affected by the
trol procedures shall be employed from the land treatment facility and ' waste shall be maintained between 6,5
when necessary or when required in run-off from a land treatment facility and 8'.0 during the operating life of the

, writing by the Department to prevent shall be collected. If the collected run- facility and as required in the Closure
health hazards or nuisances, The appli- off is a hazardous waste, under and post-closure plans approved by
cant shall submit a Vector, Odor, and§ 75.261trelating to criteria, identifi- the Department or as otherwisespeci
Noise Control (VONC) Plan for the ap- cation, and listing of hazardous waste), fied by the Department.
proval by the Department. it 'shall be managed as a hazardous (ii) The hazardous waste application

(36). The site shall be designed-and waste in accordance with all applicable shall be made at rates consistent with
operated in a manner which prevents requirements. The procedures for the Department guidelines "Sewage, Sep
or minimizes surface water percolation design and operation of the run-off tic Tank, and Holding Tank Waste
into the hazardous waste deposits. . control system shall reflect a consid- Useon Agricultural Land."

eration of: . ,
(37) Equipment provided for opera- (iiil Th~ hazardous waste shall be'

tion of the facility shall be maintained (i) The volume of contaminated run- "mixed into or turned under the soil sur-
in operable condition, and of adequate offprodu~eda~,th~fa.cility~...",'·.;t' fac~\\"ithin24 hours,of application.
capacity and performance capability 'Iii) The capacity Ofany runoff collec- . '(iv) Haza~'d6us -wast~, shall be
to ensure that the facility operation - tiondeviceatthe facilitY."spread or sprayed in thin layers so as
will not be interrupted during normal d d st di

,working periods and that operation of (iii) Climatic conditions in the area. to .prevent pon ing an stan ng ac-
the facility is in accordance with these . . '(iv) The qualitY6fthe' ru~off~ro- . -cumulations of liquids or sludges.

. regulations. . duced and the available options. for (v) Hazardous waste shall not be ap-

Si~~8~r~~~dfr~Ya~~~bt:~~r~~~~ r: ~h~ ,k:;a~~!ac~[y.:;ntamin,ated 'runoff~~~~~~h~~~~f~o~~n~a~~~d~~~g~~::

ev(~~~ o~:;a::iu:~::n:t:~at:~;e:i_' ac~~ri;t~~s~~~h~~~~i:i~~~~~~~~br- " ri~)O~:~:~coa~~ any crops int~~ded'
fied andshall permit vehicles to unload ,(5) Food' dhain crops shall not be for .human consumption shall not un-

. der any circumstances be grown on
promptly. grown ona hazardous waste land hazardous waste land treatment facili-

'(40) Provisi~ns shall be made to pre- .treatment facility unless the owner or ties.
vent dust from hampering site opera- operator can demonstrate, based on
tions or from causing health or safety . field testing, that any arsenic, lead, (vii) Hazardous waste shall not be
hazards or nuisances. mercury, cadmium, or other hazardous i applied in quantities which will result

waste constituent-present: , 'in vector or odor problems.
'" ' (41) The site shall 'be operated in

(i) Will not be transferred to the food (viii) Hazardous waste shall only be'
, such a. manner that the tracking of portion of the crop by plant uptake Or applied' to' those soils which fall within

waste within and outside the site by . direct contact, and will not otherwise the USDA textural classes of sandy
equipment and 'machinery is elimi- be ingested by food chain animals; and loarn.Ioam, sandy clay loam, silty clay
nated or minimized. loam, and silt loam. All other materials

(42) At,closure, all hazardous waste (ii) will not occur in greater concen- h II b d ' iti b th D
h s a e approve in wn mg y e e-

and hazardous waste residues shall be trations in t ecrops grown on the land partment. 1

removed from the pile. Any component treatment facility than in the same
f h I crops grown on untreated similar soils (ix) The soils shall have sola with a

o t e waste pi e containing or contam- under similar conditions in the same minimum depth of 20 inches and at
inated with hazardous waste or haz-
ardous waste residues shall be decon- region. least 40 iriches of soil depth. , '
taminatedorremoved. (6) The information necessary to (x) The soils shall have a minimum

(43)' After removing all contarni- 'make the demonstration required by depth of twenty inches to seasonal
nated materials and liner during paragraph (5)shall at a minimum: high water table or twenty inches to
closure, the site shall be graded and (i) be based upon tests for the specif- mottling.' ,
revegetated as required in writing by ic waste and application rates used at (xi) 'The minimum depth to the per-
the Department. the facility; and manent ground water table- shall be 4

Iu) Land Treatment. Land treat- (i,i) include plant tissue analysis, soil feet.
ment shall comply with the following. profile descriptions from test pits dug (xii) The site shall have no closed de-

(1) This subsection shall apply to in-representative areas of all soil series pressions present.
owners and operators of hazardous mapped on the facility by the USDA (xiii): The existing slopes on the site
waste land treatment facilities except Soil Conservation Service or a quali- shall not exceed 12%. ,
as otherwise .provided in subsection fiedsoil scientist, soil chemical analy-

. sis, sample selection criteria, sample (xiv) The site shall not be used as
(a). size determination, analytical meth- pasture land during its operating life

(2) Hazardous waste shall be placed ods, and statistical procedures. or through post-closure.
in or on a land treatment facility only (7) An outline of the demonstration
if the waste is amenable to land treat- (9) The owner or operator of any
ment, and will not cause adverse envi- required in paragraphs (5) and (6) shall ,hazardous waste land treatment facil-
ronmental or human health problems, be submitted for Departmental ap- ity 'who intends to grow food chain'

proval before commencing the project. crops shall submit for Department ap-(3) Incompatible wastes, or incom-
patible wastes and materials, see Ap- (8) The following requirements shall proval a facility operating plan which

be met for all hazardous waste land demonstrates how the animal feed will
pendix IV, shall not be placed in the treatment facilities unless otherwise be distributed to preclude ingestion by'same land treatment area, unless sub-
section (g)(2) is complied with." approved in writing by the Depart- humans. The facility operating plan

ment. shall include, but not be limited to, de-
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scribing· the measures to be taken to (16) The owner or operator of a land (E) characteristics of the soil cover,
safeguard against possible health haz- treatment facility shall maintain rec· including material,final surface con
ards froin cadmium entering-the food ords ofthe application dates, applica- . tours, thickness, porosity and per
chain, which may result from alterna- tion rates, quantities, and.location of meability, slope, length of slope, and
tive land uses. each hazardous waste placed in the fa- type of vegetation on the cover;

(10) Future property owners shall be cility, in the operating record required (iii} collection and treatment of run-
notified by a stipulation in the proper- in subsection (k).· . off; , .''
ty deed which states that the property .(17) 1:n the closure and post-closure (iv) diversion structures to prevent
has received hazardous waste and that plan prepared under.subsection-Io] the surface water run-on from entering the
food chain crops should not be grown, owner or operator shall address the fol- treated area; and

.due to a possible health hazard: .lowing objectives. and indicate how
they willbe achieved: . (v)· monitoring of soil, soil-pore' w,a- ~

(11) In addition to the ground-water . ter.and ground water; and
monitoring program required in sub- (i) control of the' migration of haz- .. . .
~ection(n)! the owner or operator shall ardous waste and hazardous:waste (vi) lllaintenance of soil pH.

-.submit for' written Departmentalap- constituents from the treated area Into (20)' In addition to the reqUirements
'provalan Unsaturated ZOne Monitor- theground'water; ..••..•.••. ' ' ....• i '" 3. of subsection (0), during, the post-clo-
ing(UZM) Plan whichis designedto: (ii) control of the discharge of con- sure care period, the owner or operator

, '.(i)'detect,theverticalrnigration 'of '. taminated run-off from the. facility .ofa land treatment.facility shall:
'hazardous waste and hazardous-waste into surface water 0.r ground water: (i) 'maintain any unsaturated zone
'..constituents under the active portion and . monitoring system.- and collect and
g~;F.~~.~~~~\F.r.~~~~.~F.f~.c~F~.j.~.~~ (iii)ic6ntroloftheenli~sionof. air- analyze samples from this system in a
\'~7@;prQvide infoimation()IlFhe;~~~R- 1>prll~g<lrticulate .c.ontaminants~ J.llallller and frequency specifiedin the

, ~~U;~s~~~~~t~~~~~d;~~~~~~e1ifoZ:;~: .ca6~d+h~:~~:;~;i~p~~i~tri~ih~U. con-' pO(:Vc:::::;~=es~to the facility as
tuents.in similar but untreated soils· . for Tt t Isider at least the following factors iri . appropriate or. 1 s pos -e osure use;
nearby; this background monitoring addressing the closure and post-clo- and
shall be conducted before or in con-

- junction with the monitoring required sure care objectives of paragraph (1'().' . (iii) assurethat growth of food chain
under paragraph (11)(i).(i) Type and amount of hazardous crops is in compliance with this sub-

waste and hazardous waste consti- section. .
(12) The Unsaturated Zone Monitor- '. tuents applied to the land treatment (21) Ignitable or reactive. waste.sing (UZM) Plan shall include, at a mini- ili

mum: .. , faci ity. " shall not be land treated unless ap- .
(ii).·. The mobility and the' expected proved by the Department. .

(i) soil. monitoring using soil sam- ,
P

ies; and rate. of migration of' the . hazardous (22) Weighing. or measuring facili-
waste and' hazardous waste consti- .ties. if necessary or when required by

, (ii) soil-pore water monitoring using . tuents. \ the Department shall be provided for.
devices such as lysimeters. . (iii) Site location, topography, and, weighing all hazardous wastes

(13) To comply with paragraph surrounding land use, with respect to brought to the TSD facility, except for
(l1)(i), the owner or operator shall the potential effects of pollutant mi- captive facilities that handle liquids or
demonstrate in his unsaturated zone gration. flowable wastes - less than 20%
monitoring plan that: solids which are amenable to accurate

(iv) Climate, including amount, fre- flow measurements, or captive facili-
[i] the depth at which soil and soil- quency, and pH of precipitation., ties that possess other waste inven-'

pore water samples are to be taken is (v) Geological and soil profiles and tory controls - volume controls. All
below the depth to which the waste is surface and .subsurface hydrology of weighing facilities shall be capable of .
incorporated into the soil; the site, and soil chemical characteris- weighing the maximum anticipated

(ii) the number of soil and soil-pore tics, including,at least cation exchange load plus the. weight of the transport
water samples to be taken is based on capacity, total organic carbon; and vehicle. The precision of weighing de-
the yariabilityof: pH. vices shall be certified by the Pennsyl-

(A) the' hazardous waste consti- (vi) Unsaturated zone monitoring vania Department of Agriculture.
tuents in the waste and in the soil; and information obtained under para- (23) For off-site facilities or on-site

(E) the soil.series and phases; and graphs (11) - (15). facilities receiving waste from off-site
.. T d d h sources, hours of operations for the

(iii) The frequency and timing of soil (vn) ype, concentration, an ept site shall be prominently displayed on
and soil-pore water sampling is based of migration of hazardous waste con- . t th t Th I tt ..

stituents in the soil as compared to the' a SIgn a e en ranee. e e ermg
on the frequency, time and rate of shall be a minimum of four inches in
waste application, proximity to background concentrations in the soil. hei ht d fit ti itheig an 0 a co or con ras 109 WI _
ground water, and soil permeability. (19) The owner or operator shall con- its background. ...'

(14) The owner or operator shall re~ sider at least the following methods in (24) Vector, odor, and/or noise con-
tain his Unsaturated Zone Monitoring addressing the closure and post- I d h II bId

closure care obj ectives of paragraph tro proce ures s a e emp oye
Plan at the facility. when necessary or when required by

(15) The owner or operator shall (17): the Department to prevent healthhaz-
analyze the soil and soil-pore water (i) removal of contaminated soils; ards or nuisances. The applicant shall
samples for the hazardous waste con- (ii) placement of a final cover, con- submit a Vector, Odor, and Noise Con-
stituents that were found in the waste sidering: 'trol (VONC) Plan for approval by the
d . th t I" Department.'urmg e was e ana YSIS. (A) functions of the soil cover; and
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RULESAND REGULATIONS
(25) Equipment provided for opera- in subsection (a). A waste pile used as a

tion of the landfill shall be maintained disposal facility is a landfill and shall
in operable condition, .and be of ade- meet therequirements of this section;
quate capacity and performance capa- (2) This subsection establishes mini
bility to ensure that the facility opera- mum standards that define the accept
tion will not be interrupted during nor- able management of hazardous waste

. I mal working periods and that the op- I' I dfill
eration of the facility is in accordance disposa 10 an 1 s,
with these regulations. (3) The following are the minimum

(26) Standby equipment shall be on- . general design standards required:
site or readily available for use in the (i) Access roads shall be paved or
event of major equipmentbreakdown. surfaced with such materials as
. (.27) Unloading areas shall be speci-: asphalt or concrete or other materials
fied and restricted to the proximity of approved. in writing by the Depart-

ment. Access. roads shall be suitable
the working face and shall.perrnit.col- for use in all typesof weather by
lectionvehicles to unload promptly. loaded transport vehicles and erner-

(28) An attendant shall direct vehi- gency vehicles and equipment. These
cles to the unloading area or clearly roads shall have a base capable of
marked signs shall be located promi- withstanding anticipated load limits..
nently to direct vehicles to the unload, The minimum cartway width for tW9
.ing~rea.· way traffic shall be 22 feet; for one-way

(29) The facility shall be operated In traffic, separate roads with a minimum
such a manner that the tracking of cartway width of 12 feet shall be pro
waste within and outside the site by vided; or if the HWM facility is a cap
equipment and machinery' is eliIni-' tive facility or a non-commercial off-:
nated or minimized. . site'facility and the access is restricted

to company' personnel with minimal
(30) Provisions shall be made to pre- traffic volume, then the minimum cart

vent dust from hampering facility op- 'JIay width for two-way traffic shall be
erations or from causing health or safe- 12 feet, provided the entire length of
ty hazards or nuisances. . i the roadway is visible to the driver or

(31) Access roads shall be' paved or passing points are provided at appro
surfaced .with such materials as priate intervals so as to not impede ac
asphalt or concrete or other materials cess. The maximum sustained grade
approved in writing by the Depart- shall not exceed 12%. .'-
ment. Access roads shall be suitable (ii) Weighing or measuring facilities
for use in all types of weather by if necessary or when required by the
loaded transport vehicles and erner- Department shall be provided for
gency vehicles and equipment. These weighing all hazardous wastes
roads shall have a base capable of brought to the TSD facility, except for
withstanding anticipated load limits. captive facilities that handle liquids or
The minimum cartway width for two- flowable wastes -less than 20%
way traffic shall be 22 feet; for one-way solids - which are amenable to accu
traffic, separate roads with a minimum rate flow measurements, or captive fa
cartway width of 12 feet shall be pro- cilities that possess other waste inven
vided; or if the HWM facility is a cap- tory controls - volume controls.' All
tive facility or a non-commercial off- weighing facilities shall be capable of
site facility and the access is restricted weighing the maximum anticipated
to company personnel with minimal load plus the weight of the transport'
traffic volume, then the minimum cart- vehicle. The precision of weighing de
way width for two-way traffic. shall be vices shall be certified by the Pennsyl
12 feet, provided the entire length of vania Department of Agriculture.
the roadway is visible to the driver or

.passing points are provided at appro- (iii) For off-site facilities or on-site
priate intervals so as to not impede ac- facilities receiving waste from off-site
cess. The maximum sustained grade sources, hours of operations for the
shall not exceed 12%. site shall be prominently displayed on

a sign at the entrance. The lettering
(v) Landfills. shall be a minimum of 4 inches in
(1) This subsection applies to own- height and of a color contrasting with

ers and operators of new hazardous its background. ' ,
waste landfills and existing hazardous (iv) A minimum buffer zone of 50
waste landfills having interim status feet shall be maintained between the
and applying for permit under property line and the permitted facil
§ 75.265 (relating to interim status for ity within which, no solid waste treat
hazardous waste management facili- -ment, storage, or disposal' activity
ties and permit program for new and shall occur. No building or structure
existing hazardous waste management shall be constructed or placed within
facilities) except as otherwise provided 25 feet of the disposal area unless the

3049
structures or buildings are necessary
to conduct the monitoring and testing
requirements of this subchapter and
are approved in writing by the Depart
ment. In addition, no placement of
waste shall be made within 3 feet of
the effective edge of the liner.

(v) Final surface grades of the fill
area shall provide a slope of not less
than 2.0% but not exceeding 15% ex
cept as otherwise approved by the De
partment.

(vi) Where final grades approved in
writing by the Department exceed
15%, but in no case exceeding 25%, a
horizontal terrace 10 feet minimum in
width shall be constructed on the slope
for every 20 feet maximum in vertical
rise of the slope. The gradient of the
terrace shall be 1.0% toward the center
of the landfill to eliminate overflow of
.the runoff ontothe next terrace. The
terrace shall be graded with a mini
mum 3.0% slope to remove any runoff
to the sedimentation pond.. The side
slope of the terrace shall be a maxi
mum 28.5% or the angle of repose of
the landfilled waste,' whichever is less.
This shall be supported with testing
and/or calculations.

(vii) Surface water management
measures on the site shall at a mini
mum be in conformance with the provi
sions of Chapter 102. (relating to ero
siorr-control),' More stringent design
standards may be required by the De
partment based on the best engineer
ing practices and methods outlined in
"Engineering Field Manual for Con
servation Practices" published by
USDA-SCS. .

(viii) All surface water run-off from
active areas of the site shall be col
lected. I t shah then be managed as a
hazardous waste unless it has been de
terrnined not to be a hazardous waste.
Necessary measures and structures
shall be designed to handle water
quantities based on the 24 hour rain
fall in inches to be expected once in 10
years. Supporting calculations shall be
provided.

(ix) Run-on shall be diverted away
from the site, with all the necessary
measures and structures designed to
handle water quantities based on the
24 hour rainfall in inches, expected
once in 100 years, and be supported by
calculations.

(x) Daily and intermediate cover,
when and if required in writing by the
Department, shall be. soils that fall
within the United States Department
of Agriculture (USDA) textural
classes sandy loam, loam, sandy clay
loam, silty clay loam, and silt loam. All
other cover materials shall be ap
proved by the Department. The coarse
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.3050 REGULATIONS
fragment content (fragments not pass- slopes greater than 20% shall be only or generated within the hazardous
ing the No. 10 mesh sieve. 2mm.) shall, as. approved in writing by the Depart- waste. The protective cover shall be
not exceed 50% by volume arid the ment, stable. uniform. smooth. free of debris.
combustible and/or coal content shall (B) A bottom Iiner s-, secondary plant material. or other foreign mate
not exceed 12 percent by volume. Boul- liner -: meeting the requirements rial. The permeability of this zone shall
ders and stones as classified by USDA specified in Table 3. Appendix V and be greater than 1 x 10-4 em/sec and the
shall be excluded from soils to be used capable of. detecting and diverting any maximum particle size shall be 0.25
for any type of cover material. The leachate that may bypass or- leak inches. A. perforated piping system
source and volumes of daily and inter- 'through the primary liner. The second- shall be installed, within the protective
mediate cover necessary .and available ary liner shall be constructed so as to cover which is capable of intercepting
shall be specified and supported by cal- divert all leachate or waste. to a collec- the' liquids and leachate within the pro-
culations ' tective cover zone and transmitting

. - . tion sump or point where it can be co} them to a collection sump or point. and
. (xi) Daily cover. when and if re-: lected for woper treatment, storage. capable of withstanding all anticipated
quired by the Department. shall be a or disposal with sufficient frequency to . loads. The piping system design and
mi.niJ:Il.um.. u niform 6-inch GoIIlpacted preyentbackup into the. flow zone.The the pipe spacing. grade; and size shall
layer-and intermediate cover shall be a slope requirements shall conform to . insure that all liquids and leachate
minimum uniform 12·inch graded and·.te~.~~~I>~~fth~subl:>ase.••.• " /iidrailithrough the protective cover at a
compa~te~Ia:K~;: .....• i....' .... '> -: -c- . .......,.',#«jJ)'.A,:.flo'\\'.zone-: leachate .:detec- rate twice the maximum expected rate

(xll) Gas venting systems and gas . tion 'zon~'__ betweell the secondary of infiltration thr9ughthe waste
monitoring systems shall be installed and primary liners capable of allowing above. This shall be' supported with
at all sites when necessary or.when re- free .. flow of liquids and providing a calculations and drawings. A positive
quired by thepeJ>artment.Gas vent·.s,.ta.ble•...llnifor~ .: s,m()oth layer. free of projecting dnstallation design of the
ingIIl8.Y bea~~oIIlpli~h.ed by construe- ,8.J.:l~~})Ei~.pl8.IlpIIlaterials. or other foro, piping system shall' be used. unless
tion of either lateral and/or vertical eign material, and which will prevent otherwise approved in writing by the
venting. The maximum center to cen- damage to either the primary or sec- Department. Stones or aggregate sur- /
tel' spacing between the laterallines or ondary liners. The maximum particle .rounding the pipes shall be. large
vertical trenches shall be 100 feet, Pipe size for the flow zone material shall be (enough to prevent clogging of the pipe
vents located within 100 feet of any 0.25 inches and the permeability of the and fine enough to prevent damage to,
building. mechanical structure. of flow zone shall be greater than 1 x 10-4 the liner. Further measures to preverit
roadway shall be constructed so as to ern/sec. The flow zone shall be a mini- clogging or damage to the pipe and ad
discharge above the roof line of said mum one foot thick under the entire ditional measures to prevent damage
building or mechanical structure and a primary liner. A perforated piping sys- to the liner shall be installed if required
minimum of 12 feet above the roadway tem shall be installed within the flow by the Department.
surface. A forced gas venting system zone which is capable of intercepting (F) A cap which is capable of pre-
shall be installed when ,and if required the liquids or leachate within the zone venting the infiltration of any liquid r
in writing by the Department. Appro- and transmitting them to a collection into closed portions of the landfill. The
priate safety measures shall be in- sump or point. and capable of with-
I d d desi d II' f di 11 .. d load 'I'he ni cap shall meet the minimum require-cue in the esign an insta ation 0 stan ng a anticipate oa s, e pip- ments specified in Appendix V. Table

any gas venting. collection. storage. or. ing system design and pipe grade. size. bl
processing system. and spacing shall ensure that all 3. It shall be placed on a sta e one

li d I he landfill I h foot thick layer of intermediate cover
(xiii) Landfilled waste shall be '~ui s wi I ex~t t e. andfi in ess t an material which has been compacted

capable of withstanding anticipated 6 mont~s. ThIS shall ~e supporte? .by and graded to prevent damage to the
static and dynamic loadings with a cal~ula~lOns. and dr~wmgs..A positive cap. This requirement may be altered
minimum factor of safety of 1.5. p:o}ectmg installation design of the or waived it it is determined by the De-

, . pIpmg system shall be used unless
. (xiv) All hazardous waste -disposed otherwise approved in. writing by the partment that capping is not neces-:

of in a landfill shall be underlain by a Department. Stones or aggregate sur- sary.
liner system. The landfill liner system rounding the pipes shall be large . (xv) For all landfills a minimum dis
shall be designed with the following enough to prevent clogging of the pipe tance of 4 feet shall be maintained be
components. starting from the bottom and fine enough to prevent damage to tween the top of the subbase and any
of the system. the liners. Any other method of pre- seasonal high water table without the
. (A) A subbase, a prepared 6-inch . venting the pipes from clogging shall use of any artificial .or manmade
thick layer of the ground upon' which meet the approval of the Department. ground-water drainage or dewatering
the liner system is constructed. The (D) A top liner (primary) meeting systems. Soil mottling shall indicate
subbase shall be capable of supporting the requirements specified in Table 3. the presence of a seasonal high ground
the expected static and dynamic load- i Appendix V and capable of diverting water table. The distance between the
ings with aminimum factor of safety to a collection sump or point. all top of the subbase and the ground
of 1.5. The subbase shall be compacted liquids or leachate. passing through or water table shall be a minimum. of 8
to 95% of the standard Proctor den- generated within the hazardous waste. feet.
sity. The subbase shall prevent dam- where it can be collected for proper (xvi) The outer' perimeter of all
age to the .bottom liner. be true to treatment, storage, or disposal with
cross section. and uniform. The sub- sufficient frequency to prevent backup liners and liner systems shall be well
base shall have a surface which is into the landfill; and . protected and well marked through all

.smooth and free of all debris, plant ma- .(E) A protective cover zone/leachate stages of construction. closure. and
. terials, or other foreign materials. The collection zone. a minimum of one foot final closure.

minimum slope for all subbase sur- thick capable 'of protecting the pri- (xvii) All new hazardous waste land-
faces including side slopes shall be mary liner from the hazardous waste fill disposal areas shall be designed to
2.0% and the maximum slope shall be and capable of allowing free flow of all preclude any leachate from existing
twenty percent (20%). Any subbase liquids and leachate passing through landfill disposal areas not meeting the
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3051RULES AND REGULATIONS
cordance with' the documents, state- tionof the final soil cover shall be done
ments, designs, and plans submitted as soon as weather permits and sea;
as part of the application as approved sonal conditions are suitable for the es
by the Department.tablishment of the type of vegetation

I .to be used. Reseeding and mainte
(xxiii) Design of treatment facilities nance of cover material shall be man

to receive the leachate and runoff from
storage, if such facilities are needed or datory until adequate vegetative cover

is established to prevent erosion. Ap
are required in writing by the Depart- plicable revegetation procedures as
ment, shall be submitted to the De-

.partment for written approval prior to published in PennDOT Form 408 or
issuance of-a permit.The treatment fa- the current "Agronomy Guide" of The
cilities shall be constructed prior to the College of Agriculture, Pennsylvania
acceptance of any hazardous waste at State University, may be utilized.
the landfill,' . @ The following are the minimum

"'(Jl:ii'V)/j'h~d~~igri"flo\\' r~te' ibr .the 'genera~.operatings~andards required:
. treatment facility shall be a minimum (i) Landfill contents subject to dis-

of16,OOO gallons per day for each acre persal by wind shall be covered 'or
of active area, The design standards otherwise managed at the landfill so
for the treatment facilities shall meet that wind dispersal of the hazardous
the requirements of subsection (y). waste and all other solid waste, is con-

trolled.(xxv) The treatment facilities shall .
be compatible •. with and capable of (ii) Irlcompatible wastes, orincoII1-
treating' the waste constituents ex- patible wastes and materials, see Ap
pee ted to bepresent in the leachate pendix IV, shall not be placed in the
and runoff and the anticipated vol- same landfill cell. unless paragraph
umes of waste. (g)(2)is complied with and written ap-

(xxvil Closure of a landfill shall con- proval by the Department is obtained.
form to subsection (0) and the follow- (iii) Incompatible wastes shallinot
ing specific requirements: be mixed together in a landfill unless

(A) A final layer of cover material approved in writing by the Depart-
compacted to a minimum uniform ment. -
depth of 2 feet shall be placed over the . (iv) No hazardous waste shall be co
entire surface of the landfill. The final,' disposed with municipal waste unless
cover shall be soils that fall within the approved by the Department,
United States Department of Agricul- (v) Liquid waste and waste contain
ture (USDA) textural classes of sandy ing free liquids shall not be-placed in a
loam, loam, sandy clay loam, silty clay landfill. Any hazardous waste to be
loam, and silt loam. All other final disposed of in a landfill shall have
cover materials shall be approved in greater than 20% solids content by dry
writing by the Department, The soil weight and shall not be flowable. FlOWe
shall compact well, not crack exces- able refers to flow in the sense of pour
sively when dry, and support a vegeta- able as a liquid.
tive -cover. The' coarse fragment con-
tent (fragments not passing the No. 10 .tvi) An empty container shall be
mesh sieve,2mm.) shall not exceed crushed flat, shredded, or similarly re
50% by volume, and the combustible duced in volume before it is buried in
and/or coal content shall not exceed the landfill.
12% by volume. Boulders and stones (vii) Vector, odor, and/or noise con
as classified by USDA shall be ex- trot procedures shall be employed
eluded from soil<:- used for any type of when necessary or when required by
cover material. The source and volume the Department to prevent health haz
of final cover necessary and available ards and nuisances. The applicant
shall be specified and supported by cal- shall submit a Vector, Odor, and
culations. . Noise Control (VONC) Plan for the

(B) The final cover layer shall be written approval in writing by the De
completed within 30 days after dispos- partment.
ing of the final volume of hazardous (viii) The site ,shall be designed and
waste or as otherwise approved in operated in a manner which prevents
writing by the Department. Comple- or minimizes surface water percolation
tion shall include permanent stabiliza- into the hazardous waste deposits.
tion of all slopes. (ix) Equipment provided for opera-

(C) Completed portions of the land- tion of the HWM landfill shall be main
fill shall be graded as specified in this tained in operable condition and be of
subsection within two weeks of com- adequate capacity and performance
pletion. capability to ensure that the facility

(D) Seedbed preparation and plant- operation will not be interrupted dur-
ing operations to promote stabiliza- ing normal working periods and that

requirements of this section from en
tering into the lined landfill disposal
areas that are permitted as new facil-
ities. ~,'

\

(xviii) The conveyance 'system and
storage system for the leachate from
the leachate collection zone and run-off
shall meet as a minimum the following
design standards:', .

, (A) The nlini~um storage capacity
for leachate shall be 25,000 gallons per
acre of active portions of' the landfill
plus, an additional 1000 gallons per'
acre of closed landfillportio~s;,i ,"

(B) -The minimum storage capacity
for runoff shall be based on the 24 hour
rainfall in inches expected once in 10
years per acre of active portions of the
landfill.

. (C) All such storage tanks orsurface
impoundments shall meet. the appli
cable requirements of this section for'
tanks and surface i,?1potmdments. "

(D) The piping system conveying'.
the leachate or runoff'.from the landfill
to the collection point - tank or sur
face impoundment - shall be: sized to
convey the leachate flow as calculated
in subparagraph (3)(xiv) chemically
compatible with the leachate, of suffi
cient strength to withstand all antici
pated loads, equipped with cleanouts
where necessary or as required in writ
ing by the Department, and sealed to
prevent any loss of leachate. '

(E) The liner collection pipe and the
conveyance "pipe shall be connected
such that all leachate is directed into
the conveyance pipe.

(xix) Leachate detection zone tanks
shall be a minimum of 100 gallons in
capacity and connected to the leachate
detection zone by means of a piping
system. The piping system conveying
the detected leachate shall be sized to

, convey the leachate flow as calculated
in subparagraph (3)(xiv) chemically
compatible, of sufficient strength to
withstand all anticipated loads, sealed
to prevent any loss of leachate, and de
signed to intercept and convey all the
leachate detected.

(xx) Best engineering construction
practices shall be employed for all
phases of construction. .

(xxi) Quality control measures and
tests shall be specified and employed
to ensure tha t construction conforms
to all design materials and construc
tion specifications.

(xxii) A registered professional engi
neer shall certify in writing for each
phase of construction under penalty of
law that he has personally examined
the construction of the said phase and
it is constructed and prepared in ac-

.'
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operation of the facility is in accord-CB,) the alarm system is maintained
ance with these regulations. '.'. in proper.working order; and .'

. (x) All solid waste shall be spread (C) the owner or operator -has re
and .compacted in shallow: .layers, not ceived prior written approval from the
exceeding a depth of two feet unless· . Department. ' . .......' .. '
otherwise approved in writing by the (w) Incinerators. Incinerator'~ shall
Department. Compacting of the solid comply-with the following.
waste shall be accomplished by re-
peated passages oflandfiUequipment. (1) The regulations in this subsec-

tion apply to owners and operators of
(xi)' Standby equipment shall be on- facilities that incinerate or trial burn

site' or readily available for use in the hazardous waste except as otherwise
event of major equipment ~r~a.~e?wn. provided in subsection (a) or as other

[xiil UnlC;;ading areas shall hesped- wise specifiedbyt~eBep~~~Il1ep.h< .. '
fled and restricted to the pr()ximity of (2)1 A perrnl~ application shall be re-

.f~tl;r:~~~I~cteo~~~o~~:~\~;~~.COI- i~~ri~{~~\~6ffi~r:f~c;Adi:I~1e~P:;
.•.·ixiliL.An;ttend~nt shall'direCt veo.' purtenances .andr-'ritten Department

hides to the unloading area or clearly approval shall. 00 required for incin
marked signs shall be located; prom- eration or. a triaL burn of a hazardous

.inently to direct vehicles to the unload- waste. -.
iIlg area. unless other'h'ise~gg~9YE!d.in0(g)}~efore.a.Il\()r-'ri~~,9f:i;()peratorin
~itingby the DepartTI:J.eIlh,,,. . cineratesihis own/specific hazardous
'(ii~)B~;riiri~~f~~lid~~;£~'i~p~&-. 'waste or a."specific hazardous waste

hibited'at a hazardous waste landfill. from. a. specific generator for the first
, (xv)' Provisions shall be inadeto pre- time he shall submit to the Depart

vent dust from hampering' landfill ment the following information either
operations or from causing health or with the permit application or on a
safety hazards and nuisances. form specified by the Department; The

following parameters shall be' analyzed
(xvi) Portable litter control fences and quantified along with additional

constructed of wire mesh, snow-fenc- parameters as may be required by the
ing or other suitable material when 'Department in order to provide data
necessary or when required in writing as required by paragraph (9). Each
by the Department shall be located in analysis shall include sample data,
the immediate operating area, approx- sample methods, sample description
imately 50 to 75 feet downwind from and collection conditions, analysis
the working face. The nature of the data, and laboratory name, address,
solid waste or excessive winds may re- contact, and telephone number. All
quire additional litter control rneas- analyses submitted shall specify the
ures which shall be provided. The en- analytical techniques utilized along
tire landfill shall be adequately po- with any special preparation or devia
liced, and litter shall be collected rou- tionfrom accepted techniques:
tinely at no greater than weekly inter-
vals from fences, roadways, and tree (i) General properties.
line barriers and incorporated into the (A) Moisture (percent by weight)
solid waste cells. (B) Ash (percentby.weight)

(xvii) The landfill shall be operated (C) Heating vaiue (BTU/lb.)
in such a manner that the tracking of
waste within and outside the site by (D) Density (lb.rcubic foot at 70°F)
equipment and machinery is elim- (E) Viscosity (Centipoise at 70 OF)
ina ted or minimized.

(F) PCB (ppm by weight)
(xviii) The application of leachate or

runoff onto the landfill shall not be per- (G) .Hazardous organic constituents
mitted unless approved by the Depart- listed in 75.261. Appendix VIII as ap-
ment. propriate (percent by weight)

,(xix) The collection sump or point (H) Flash point (oF)-

shall be inspected at least daily to de- (ii) Ultimate Analysis
teet leakage through the top liner. I

However. the owner or operator shall (A) Carbon (percent by weight)
not be required to inspect the collec- (B) Hydrogen as H 2 (percent by
tion sump or point daily provided that: weight)

(A) the collection sump' or point is (C) Oxygen as O2 . (percent by
equipped with an alarm system capa- weight)
ble of detecting any accumulation of (D) Nitrogen as N

2
(percent by

liquids in the sump of one inch or weight)
greater;

(E) Water (percent byweight)

- (F) Phosphorus (percent by weight)

(G) Bromine' as BI2 (percent by'
weight) , .".\ ' \ '

(H) Chlorine as Cl2 (percent by
weight)'

(I) Fluorine as F2' (percent by
weight) .

(J) Arsenic (percent by weight)

(K) Beryllium (percent by weight)

(L) Lead (percent by weight)

(M) Mercury'(percent by weight)

(N)Cadriu~m(per~~ntb§\Veight)"
.: <(OlChroIlliuirl;' as . hexaV'alent

chrome (pe.rceI1~~~ \Veigh~) • •.•. .,)
(PI Remainder as ash (percent by

weight) . .

(4) Throughout normal operation
the owner or operator ·shall.conduct
sufficient waste analyses to verify that
the waste feed to the incinerator is
within the physical 'and chemical
composition limits specified in the per- .
mit.

(5) The owner or operator of a haz
ardous waste incinerator shall burn on
ly wastes specified in his permit and
only under operating conditions speci
fied for those wastes. Other hazardous
wastes shall be burned only' after
operating conditions have been speci
fied in a new permit or a perrnitmodifi
cation or as otherwise approved in
writing by the Department. Operating
requirements for new wastes shall be
based on the analyses required in para
graph (3) and trial burn results. In lieu
of actual trial burn of the waste to be
incinerated, alternative data from
operational or other .trial burns in
which similar waste has been inciner
ated. under similar conditions may be
substituted to, support the contention
that a trial burn is not needed Such
data shall demonstrate that the
.wastes and the incinerator units are
sufficiently similar and shall include:

(i) Principal Organic Hazardous
Constituents (POHC's) which the ap
plicant has identified in the waste for
which permit or approval is sought,
and any differences from the POHC's
in the waste for which burn data are
provided.

(ii) The engineering' design and
operating conditions of the incinerator
unit to be used, compared with that for
which comparative burn data are
available.

(iii) A description of the results sub
mitted from any previously conducted
trial burns including:
-' (A) Sampling I and analysis tech
niques used to calcula te performance
standards.
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(B) Methods and results of monitor
ing temperatures, waste feed rates, air
feed rates, and carbon monoxide.

(C) Identification of any hazardous
combustion by-products detected.

(6) An incinerator burning hazard
ous waste shall be designed, con
structed, and maintained so that,
when operated in accordance with
operating requirements specified in
paragraph (7) it will meet the following
performance standards: \ "

(i)••• An incinerator burning hazard
ous waste shall achieve a destruction
and. removal efficiency (DRE) of
99.99% for each Principal, Organic
Hazardous Constituent (PORC) desig
nated in its permit or approval for each
waste, feed. DRE is determined for
each PORC from the following equa-
tion: . ...

'':C?(witi-WBrlf) ;:"5P

where:
Win = Mass feed rate of one POHC in
the waste stream feeding the in
cinerator, and
Wout = Mass emission rate, of the
same POHC present in exhaust emis
sions prior, to release to the at
mosphere.
, (ii) An incinerator burning hazard
ous waste containing more than 0.5%
halogens shall remove 99% of each hy
drogen halide from the exhaust gas.

(iii) An incinerator burning hazard
ous waste shall not emit particulate
matter in concentrations exceeding,
180 milligrams per dry standard cubic
meter (.08 grains per dry standard
cubic foot) when corrected to 12% CO2 ,

when tested in accordance with the
provisions of Chapter 139. The Depart
ment may impose an alternate stand
ard pursuant to the Chapter 141
should the Department determine that
the standards set forth in (w)(6)(iii) do
not protect public health or may vio
late the provisions of Chapter 131.

(7) An incinerator shall be operated
in accordance with operating require
ments specified in the permit. These
shall be specified on a case-by-case ba
sis as those demonstrated to be suffi
cient to comply with the performance
standards specified in paragraph (6)
and shall include the following unless
otherwise specified in writing by the
Department.

(i) Each. set of operating require
ments shall specify the composition of
the waste feed - including acceptable
variations in the physical or chemical
properties of the waste feed which will
not affect compliance with the per
formance requirements - to which

DRE= ___--'-_ X 100%.
.Win

RULES AND REGULATIONS
operating requirements apply., For
each such waste feed, the permit shall
specify acceptable operating limits in
cluding the following conditions:

(A) Carbon. monoxide (CO) level in
the stack exhaust gas.

(B) Waste feed\rate.
(C) Combustion temperature and

residence time.

(D) Air feed rate to the combustion
system.

"-
(E) Allowable variations

cinerator system design or operating.
procedure~'/':~;'i ,;.,t;,>""

(F) Opacity of the plume which shall
not be in excess of the standards set
forth in § 123.41 when measured In ac
cordance. with the techniques specified

~~,l~?A3.'. " ...' ..............".'[
"',(G}; S~~h••·.··oth;······~p~r;ti~g ····~eq~ire-

ments' as are necessary to ensure that
theperlormance standards are met.

.(ii)During start-up ~nd shut-down
of an incinerator, hazardous waste
shall not be fed into the incinerator un
less the incinerator is operating within
the conditions of operation and
achieves a steady state condition.

(iii) Fugitive emissions from the
combustion zone shall be controlled
by: '.,

(A) keeping the combustion zone to
tally sealed against fugitive emissions;

(B) 'maintaining a combustion zone
pressure lower than atmospheric pres
sure; or

(C) an alternate means of control
demonstrated to provide fugitive emis
sions control equivalent to mainte
nance of combustion zone pressure
lower than atmospheric pressure.

(iv) An incinerator shall be operated
with a functioning system to auto
matically cut off waste feed to the in
cinerator when operating conditions
deviate from limits established in a
permit and upon the failure of:

(A) Elements of input control sys
tems.

(B) Combustion or, atomizing air
blower. . .

(0) Current from the flame detector
and other safety devices. ,

(D) Electrical power to the facility.

(v) An incinerator shall cease opera
tion when changes in waste feed, in
cinerator design, or operating condi
tions exceed limits designated in its
permit.

(8) Principal Organic Hazardous
Constituents (PORC's)in the waste
feed shall be treated to the extent re-

3053
q'uired by the performance standards
and shall be designated based on the
following:

(i) One or more PORC's shall be spe
cified in the facility's permit, from
among those constituents' listed in
§ 7'5.261, Appendix VIII for each
waste feed to be burned. The Depart
ment may designate POHC's from
constituents other than those listed in
§ 75_261, Appendix VIII if necessary

· to protect the release of such constitu-
ents into the environment.' '.

(ii) The POHC's shall be determined
based upon an acceptable ambientCon
centration (AAC) of the POHC's
and/or by-products considering the de
gree of difficulty of incineration, rela
tive amounts in its waste feed system,
and the physicial characteristics of the

• iIicinerator and the surrounding en
vironment. Subsection (A): An' ac
ceptable AAC for POHC is an ambient
alrquallty standard as referenced in
Chapter 131 of the Rules and Regula
tions of the Department, 25 Pa, Code
§ 131.1 et seq. or (B) threshold limit
value (TLV) as contained in the regis
try of toxic effects of chemical sub
stances, or cited, or in the absence of
either, (C) the lethal concentration (50
percentile) or lethal dose (50 percentile)
mammalian as contained in the regis
try of toxic effects of chemical sub
stances and modified as follows:

(A) AAC (ug/m"] = LCso (mg/m3)/50 or

(B) AAC (ug/m") = LDso (mg/kg)/123 t

(9) The owner or operator shall con
duct as a minimum, the following
monitoring and inspection while in-

· cinerating hazardous waste and record
the data:

(i) Combustion- temperature, waste
feed rate, and air feed rate on a con
tinuous basis.

(ii) CO on a continuous basis at a
point in the incinerator downstream of
the combustion zone and prior to re
lease to the atmosphere.

(iii) Sampling and analysis of the
waste and exhaust emissions to verify
that the operating requirements estab
lished in the permit achieve the per
formance standards at a frequency
specified in the permit. Such sampling
and analysis shall,' as a minimum, pro
vide the following:

(A) A quantitative analysis of the
exhaust gas for the concentration and
mass emissions of PORCs, CO2 , O2 ,

and hazardous -combustion byprod-
ucts. .

(B) A quantitative analysis of the
scrubber water, ash residues and other
residues for PORCs.

(C). A total mass balance of PORCs.
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(12) An owner or operator of a com
bustion unit or process as defined in
Chapter 121, which thermally de
'structs a hazardous waste shall not be
required to obtain a Solid Waste Man
agement permit for the construction
and operation of a boiler or process,
but shall be required to obtain an air
quality plan approval pursuant to
Chapter 127. and shall also be subject
to the following requirements:

(i) Submission of an analysis along
with the information- on formsspeci
fled by the Department as indicated in
paragraph (3).

(ii) Submission of forms specified by
the Department for approval to dis
pose of ash; scrubber water residues.
scrubberwater. and other residues.

(iii) An approved air quality plan
shall be deemed to constitute a solid
waste management permit under this
subsection.

(13) A buffer zone of a minimum 50
feet shall be maintained between the
property line and the permitted facili-

'r
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'(D) The ambient air quality impact tywithin which no solid waste treat- personnel with minimal traffic volume,

of' a POHC utilizing modeling tech-" ment, , storage, or disposal activity 'then the minimum cartway width for
niques approved by the Department. shall occur. two-way traffic shall be 12 feet, pro
The guidelinesfor air quality mainte- (14) Best 'engineering construction vided the entire length of the roadway
nance, planning and analysis Volume, practices shall be employed for, all is visible to the driver or passing
10 (revised): Procedures for Evaluat- hai f . ' ' pointsare provided at appropriate in-
ing Air Quality Impact of New Sta- p aseso constructIOn.' " tervals so as to not impede access. 'I'he
tionary Sources (EPA-450/477-001 (15) Quality control measures and maximum sustained grade shall not
AQAPSNo.1.2-029R). "tests shall be specified and employed exceed 12%. ,"

to ensure that construction conforms '
(E) AcomputationofDRE. to all design, materials, and construe- (23) Weighing or measuring facili-
(F) If the waste feed contains more tion specifications. ties if necessary or when required by

than 0.5% halogens, a 'computation of ' " , ,the Department shall be provided for,
halogen removal efficiency. . (16) A registered professional engi-weighing all hazardous -wastes
, ,,' , ' ..' neershall certify ~ writ~g for e~ch", brought to the TSD facility, except for

'(B)'Ar, computation 'of particulate p4ase of construction or. installation captive facilities that handle Iiquids or
emissions. >, ' ":,. ,,:~dljll" penalt~ of law. that ,he~as per- flowable}Vastes -less than 20%.,

(iv)"An'id~ntification of sourc~s-Qf '. sonlillYl3J('ammedthe construction.and solids - which are amenable to accur
:fugitive eInissionsandtheirmeans ,Qf' installation of said phase and that it is ate flow measurements or captive fa
control.. <¢qns~ructedorInstalled in acco.r:dance cilities that possess oth~rwasteinven-

" " , ,'" . "'?-th the documents, .statements, de-' tory controls - volume controls. All
(v)'fhe incinerator" and' associated sIgn,an~ plans sU?mItted as p'art of weighing facilities shall be capable of

equipment shall be inspected at least the permIt applicatIon as ~ppr~ved?y :weighing the maximum anticipated
<iarryfor.le*s,spills, and fugitive theDep~rtment.,<:;.,;,~;.;load plus the weight of the transport
eInissionsf Alf emergency was~el feed' (H) 'Odor 'and noise' control proce-' v~hicle. The preci~i.on of weighing de
cut"offcontrolsand system alarms dures shan be utilized when necessary .vIce.~ shall be certified by. the Pennsyl
sh,all,be checked daily to verify prop~r or as, required by the Department to vania.Department of Agriculture.
operation. '

prevent health hazards or nuisances. (24) For off-site facilities or on-site
,(10) At closure the. owner or :, The applicant shall submit an odor and facilities receiving waste from off-site

operator shall remove all hazardous noise control program for approval by sources, the hours of operation for the
waste and hazardous waste residues, the,Department. facility shall be prominently displayed
including, but not limited to, ash,' . h t Th 1 .
scrubber waters, and scrubber sludges (18) Equipment provided for opera- • on a SIgn at t ~ ~n ranee. e. ettern~g
from the incinerator site. . tionof the facility shall be maintained 'sh~ll be a mimmum of 4 lI~ches. in

, -I j , ' inoperable condition and be of ade- ~elght and of a color contrasting WIth
(11) Hazardous waste incineration quatecapacity and performance capa- ItS background.

shall not be placed in operation unless b.ility ~o ensure.that the facilit~ opera- § 75.265. Interim status for hazardous
the owner or operator has made provi- tion will n?t be m~errupted during nor- waste management facilities and permit
sions for and has received the Depart- ~al working pe.r~ods.a~d that opera-, program for new and existing hazard-
mental permit and written approval tH.m of, the facih~y IS m accordance ous waste management facilities.
for the disposal of ash, scrubber water WIth these regulations,
residues. scrubber water. and other . (a) Scope.
residues.' (19) Standby equipment shall be on- .. .

site or readily available for use in the (1) This section establishes accepta-
event of major equipment breakdown. ble minimum standards for manage-

. .' , . ment of hazardous waste as defined in
. (20) Unloading 8;reas ~hall be speer- § 75.261 (relating to criteria. identifi-.

fied and shall permit vehicles to unload cation and listing of hazardous waste)
promptly. during the period of interim status and

(21} The site shall be operated in the permit program for new andexist
such a manner' that the tracking· of ing hazardous waste management fa-
waste within and outside the site by cilities. .
equipment. I;ln~ machinery is elimi- (2) The standards of this section ap-
nated or minimized. ply to any person or municipality who

(22) Access roads shall be paved or treats. stores. or disposes of hazardous
surfaced with such materials as as- waste who has fully complied with the
phalt or concrete or other materials ap- requirements for interim status until
proved in writing by the Department. final administrative disposition of
Access roads shall be'suitable for use their permit application is made unless
in all types of weather by loaded trans- otherwise specified in this section or in
pod vehicles and emergency vehicles § 75.261 (relating to criteria. identifi
and equipment. These roads shall have cation and listing of hazardous waste).
a base capable of withstanding antici- (3) The requirements of this section
pated load limits. The minimum cart- do not apply to the following:
way width for two-way traffic shall be
22 feet; for one-way traffic. separate (i) The owner or operator of a POTW
roads with a minimum cartway width which treats. stores. or disposes of
of 12 feet shall be provided; or if the hazardous waste provided that the
HWM facility is a captive facility or a permit by rule provision in subsection
non-commercial off-site facility and (z)(14) is complied with.
the access is restricted to company (ii) A person or municipality who
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owns or operates a facility permitted
by the Department to manage munici
pal or residual solid waste, if the only
hazardous waste the facility treats,
stores, or disposes of is excluded from
regulation under § 75.261(d) (relating
to criteria, identification and listing of
hazardous waste) provided that:

(A) the facility receives written ap
proval to accept such wastes from the
Department in compliance with sub-
section (c); and "

(B) the tdtat'hazardous wastes re
ceived at£h~ facility during any quar
ter is less than 1.0% by weightof the
total amount ofnonhazardous wastes
land filled at the facility during the pre-
vious quarter. .,

(iii)' The owner or operator of a facil
ity which treats or stores hazardous
waste, if such. treatment or storage
meets the criteria in §.75.261(~)(1)(re

lating to criteria, identication and list-:
ing of hazardous waste) except to the
extent that § 75.261(e)(2) (relating to
criteria, identification and listing of'
hazardous waste) provides otherwise.

(iv) A generator accumulating
waste lor less than 90 days onsite in
compliance with § 75.262(g) (relating
to generators of hazardous waste).

(v) A farmer disposing of waste pes
ticides from his own use in compliance
with § 75.262(n) (relating to genera
tors of hazardous waste).

(vi) The owner or operator of a total
ly enclosed treatment facility as de
fined in § 75.260 (relating to defini
tions and requests for determinations). '

(vii) Persons or municipalities with
respect to those activities which are
carried out to immediately contain or
treat a spill of hazardous waste, haz
ardous waste constituents, or material
which, when spilled, becomes a hazard
ous waste, except that, with respect to
such activiities, the appropriate re
quirements of subsections (h) and (i)
are applicable to owners and operators
of treatment, storage, and disposal fa-

, cilities otherwise subject to this sec
tion. This paragraph only applies to
activities taken in immediate response
to a spill. After the immediate re
sponse activities are completed, the
regulations of this title apply fully to
the management of any spill residue or
debris which is a hazardous waste un
der § 75.2~1 (relating to criteria, iden
tification and listing of hazardous
waste).

(b) Identification numbers.

(1) Any person or municipality who
owns or operates a hazardous waste
management facility shall not accept
hazardous waste for treatment, stor
age, or disposal without having re-

RULESAND REGULATIONS

ceived an identification number from
the Department and shall not accept
hazardous waste from a transporter
who has not received an identification
number and license, except as other
wise provided.

(2) An owner or operator of a haz
ardous waste management facility
who has not received an identification
number may obtain one by applying to
the Department using the notification
form. Upon receiving the request, the
Department will assign an identifica-
tion'numbe~~~~~~~\\"I1~~~r~per~tor.

(3) An ..fdentificatioIl·· number . r~
ceived .. as a restlltof'notifieation to
EPApuri)uant to. section 3010 of the
Resource Conservation and Recovery
Act shall be deemed to satisfy the re
quirements of' this section when fur
nished to -the Department upon re-

qu.~s~.... .••. •••.•..•.•.•....>·.xx>e/.../ •••>}.... >•.<,>••
(c) General re~uir~rrients for ha;ard~

.ous waste management approvals and
analyses.

(1) Before ail owner or operator
treats, stores, or disposes of a specific
hazardous waste from a specific gener
ator for the first time, he shall submit
to the Department for approval, on a
form provided by the Department, a
report which the owner or operator
shall retain for 20 years, and which
shall include the following informa
tion: a detailed chemical and physical
analysis of the waste, a description of
the waste and the process generating
the waste, name and address of the
HWM facility, description of the
HWM facility's treatment, storage or
disposal methods, results of liner com
patibility testing, an assessment of the
impact of the waste on the HWM facil
ity, and any other information which
the Department may prescribe in order
for the DePlirtmenf to determine
whether the waste will be treated,
stored, or disposed of in accordance
with this section. The chemical and
physical analysis of the waste shall be
repeated under any of the following
circumstances:

(i) when necessary to ensure that it
is accurate and up-to-date; ,

(ii) when the owner or operator is no
tified, or has reason to believe, that the
process or operation generating the
hazardous waste has changed; and

(iii) when the results of the inspec
tion or analysis or both of each hazard
ous waste for off-site facilities or on
site facilities receiving hazardous
waste from off-site sources indicates
that the waste received at the facility
does not match the description of
waste on the accompanying manifest
or shipping paper.

3055,
(2) The owner or operator of an off

site facility or an on-site facility receiv
ing hazardous waste from off-site
sources shall inspect and, if necessary,
analyze each-hazardous waste received
at the facility to determine whether it
matches the identity of the waste spe
cified on the accompanying' manifest '
or shipping paper.

(3) The owner or operator shall de
velop and follow a written waste analy
sis plan' which shall be submitted to
the Department for approval at such
tim~ in the application process as the
Department' may prescribe. The plan
shall be retained at the facility. At a
minimum; the plan shall specify:

'. (i) the • parameters for which each
hazardous waste will be analyzed and
the rationale for the selection of those
paralllet~rs; • '. .
:•.{~l.the.test methods which will be
used to test for these parameters;

(iii) the sampling methods which
will be used to obtain a representative

, sample of the waste to be analyzed. A
representative sample may be ob
tained using either;

(A) one of the sampling methods de
scribed in Appendix I of § 75.261; or

. (B) an equivalent sampling method
approved by the Department.·

(iv) the frequency with which the
initial analysis of the waste will be re
ceived or repeated to ensure that the
analysis is accurate and up-to-date;

(v) for off-site facilities or on-site fa
cilities receiving hazardous waste from
off-site sources, the waste analyses
that the hazardous waste generators
supply in accordance with the require
ments of this subsection;

(vi) where applicable, the testing
procedures which will be used to meet
the additional waste analysis require
ments for the following hazardous
waste management methods; tanks,
surface impoundments, waste piles,
land treatment, landfills, incineration,
thermal treatment, and chemical,
physical, and biological treatment; and

(vii) for off-site facilities or on-site
facilities receiving hazardous waste
from off-site sources, the procedures
which will be used to- determine the
identity of each hazardous waste man
aged at the facility and the sampling
method which will be used to obtain a
representative sample of the waste to
be identified, if the identification meth
od includes sampling.

(4) The owner or' operator of a facil
ity utilizing a liner shall conduct an
evaluation of liner compatibility with
the hazardous waste before accepting
such waste for emplacement in a waste
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pile, surface or a land- to seen from any approach to the ac-:
fill unless the approval to accept such tive portion. The lettering shall be a
a waste is granted in the permit. The minimum of four inches in height and
evaluation procedure shall meet the of a color contrasting with its back
approval of the Department prior to ground. Existing signs with other leg-

, its commencement. The evaluation of ends may be used provided that the
.the liner shall consist oftesting the lin- legend on the sign indicates that only
er in the presence of the waste for a authorized personnel are allowed to en
minimum of 30 days or as otherwise ter the active portion and entry onto
approved by the Department. In lieu the active portion can be dangerous.
of actual testing, existing published or (e) General inspection and construe-
documented data on the, hazardous
waste or waste generated from similar tion inspectif]rt~equirem.ents.< . '
processes proving the liner compatibil- ' (1) The owner or oper~tor shall' in
ity may be substituted if approved by spect his facility formalfunctions and
the Department.Theresultsofevalua~ deterioration,pperator errors, and dis

,tion of the liner compatibility shall be charges which may cause or lead to an
f!:irnished to tlle Department for writ- emission •.. or discharge .of hazardous
ten approval of the waste before, ac- waste constituents to the environment
ceptance by thefacility~' oiathreat to human health. The owner

(d)'. Sec~rity. /J...>~>}iii}t t[O~~f~~~ s~~~~n~6cfd~~t{1rin;~~~
.(I)(t'l2hE:\'q\VIler,8rqpeEa.t()E~·hallpre- le01~jn.r.ti01er torSorrect. them before'

''Vent UnkIlowingentry, and, minimize " they harm human health or the, envi
t§e possibility for unauthorized entry ronment.

, by ,persons or livestock onto the active (2) The owner or operator shall 'de-
portions of the facility, unless: ' velop a written schedule for inspecting

(i) physical contact with the waste, all monitoring equipment, safety and
structures, or equipment withinthe B.C- emergency equipment, security de
tive portion of the facility will not in- vices, and operating and structural
jure unknowing or unauthorized per- equipment that are important' to pre
sons or livestock which may enter the venting, detecting, or responding to
active portion of the facility; and environmental or human health haz-

(ii) disturbance of the" waste or ards. This schedule shall be submitted
equipment by the unknowing or un- to the Department for approval at
authorized entry of persons or live- such time in the application process as
stock onto the active portion of the fa- the Department may prescribe.
cility, will not cause a violation of the (i) The schedule shall be retained at
requirements of this section. the facility

(2) Unless exempt under paragraph (ii) The schedule shall identify the
(1) a facility shall have: types of problems which are to be

(i) a 24-hour surveillance system looked for during the inspection.
which continuously monitors and con- (3) The frequency of the inspection
troIs entry onto the active portion of may vary for the items on the sched
the facility; or ule. However, it should be based on the

(ii) an artificial barrier which com- rate of possible deterioration of the
pletely surrounds the active portion of equipment and the probability of an

environmental or human health inci
the facility, and a means to control en- dent if the deterioration or rnalfunc
try, at all times, through gates or
other entrances to the active portion of tion or any operator error goes unde
the facility. A natural barrier may be tected between inspections. Areas sub
substituted if approved by the Depart- ject to spills, such as loading and un
ment. . 'loading a.reas, shall be inspected daily

when in use.At a minimum, the inspec-
(iii) The requirements of paragraph .tfon schedule shall include the items

(2)(i) and (ii) shall be considered satis- and frequencies called for in subsec
fied if the facility within which the ac- tions (d), (r), (s), (t), (u), (v), (w), (x) and
tiveportion is located has a surveil- (y).
lance system or a barrier and a means
to control entry in accordance with the (4) The owner or operator shall rem
requirements of paragraph (2)(i) and edy deterioration or malfunction of
(ii). equipment or structures which the in-

spection reveals on a schedule that en-
(3) Unless exempt under paragraph sures the problem does not lead to an

(1), a sign with the legend, "Danger - environmental or human health haz
Unauthorized Personnel Keep Out" ard. Where a hazard is imminent or
shall be posted at each entrance to the has already occurred, remedial action
active portion of a facility, and at shall be taken immediately.
other locations, in sufficient numbers

(5) The owner or operator shall re-

'cord inspections in an inspection log or
summary. He shall keep these records
for the operating life of the facility. At
a minimum, these records shall include

,the date and time of the inspection, the
name of the inspector, a notation of
the observations made, and the date

'and nature of any repairs or other
remedial actions. These records shall
be furnished to the Department upon
request. '

(61 A schedule for construction of a
HWM facility' shall be submitted to
the Department . for approval. At a
minimum, the, schedule shall provide
for Department inspection and ap
proval of each phase of construction. ,

(f) Pefsonnel training. r ~, '

(1) Facility personnel shall success-
, fully complete a program of classroom
instrt1ction or on-the-job training that
teachestheni to perform their duties in
a 'VY'ay,that ensures the facility's com
pliance With the requirements of this
section. The owner or operator shall

- ensure that this program includes as a'
minimum all the elements required un
der this subsection. This training pro
gram shall be outlined and submitted
to .the Department for approval at
such time in the application process as.
the Department may prescribe.

(2),This program shall be directed
by aperson trained in hazardous waste
management procedures, and shall in
clude instruction which teaches facil
ity personnel hazardous waste man
agement procedures including contin
gency plan implementation relevant to
the positions in which they are em
ployed.

(3) At a minimum, the training pro
gram shall be designed to ensure that
facility personnel are able to respond
effectively to emergencies by familiar
izing them with emergency procedures '
and emergency equipment systems,
including where applicable:

(i) procedures for using, inspecting"
repairing, and replacing facility emer
gency and monitoring equipment;

, (ii] key parameters for automatic
waste feed cut-off system;

'(iii) communications or alarm -sys
tems;

(iv) response to fire or explosion;

(v) response to ground-water con
tamination incidents; and

(vi) shutdown of operations.

(4) Facility 'personnel shall success
fully complete the program required in '
paragraph (1) within 6 months after
the effective date of this chapter or 6
months after the date of their employ-
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ment or assignment to a facility, or to
a new position at a facility, whichever
is later. Employes hired after the effec
tive date of this chapter shall not work
in unsupervised positions until they
have completed the training require-
ments of paragraph (1). .

(5) Facility personnel shall partici
pate in an annual review and evalua
tion of the elements of the initial train
ing program required in paragraph (1).

(6) The owner or operator shall
maintain the following documents and
records at the facility which shall be
furnished to the Department upon re-
quest: '.. •.......<><...

(i) The job title for 'each position at
the facility related to hazardous waste
management, and the name of the em
'ploye holding each position.

(ii) A written job description for
each position listed under paragraph
(6)(i). This description may be consis-

.tent in its degree of specificity with de
scriptions for other similar positions in
the same company location or bargain- .
ing unit, but must include the requisite
skill, education or other qualifications,
and duties of facility personnel as-:
signed to each position.

(iii) A written description of the
type and amount of both introductory
and continuing training that will be

. given to each person filling a position
listed under paragraph (6)(i).

(iv) Records that document that the
training or job experience required un
der paragraphs (1), (2), (3), (4), and (5)
has been given to, and completed by,
facility personnel.

(7) Training records on current per
sonnel shall be retained until closure of
the facility. Training records on former
employes shall be retained for the op
erating life of the facility. Personnel
training-records may accompany per
sonnel transferred within the same
company.

(g) General requirements for ignita
ble, reactive, or incompatible wastes.

(1) The owner or operator shall take
precautions to prevent accidental igni
tion or reaction of ignitable or reactive
waste. Such waste shall be separated
and protected from sources of ignition
or reaction including but not limited
to: open flame, smoking, cutting and
welding; hot surfaces, frictional heat,
sparks - static, electrical, .or mechan
ical - spontaneous ignition, and ra
diant heat. While ignitable or reactive
waste is being handled, the owner or
operator shall confine smoking and
open flame to specially designated lo
cations. "No Smoking" signs shall be
conspicuously placed wherever there is

RULES AND REGULATIONS
a hazard, from ignitable reactive
waste.

(2) Where' specifically required by
other subsections of this section, the
treatment, storage, or disposal of ig
nitable or reactive waste, and the mix
ture or commingling of incompatible
wastes, or incompatible wastes and
materials, shall be conducted so that
they do not:

(i) generate extreme heat or pres
sure, fire or explosion, or violent reac-
tion; .• >." ". .

(ii) Produce un~oritrolled toxic
mists, fumes; dusts, or gases insuffi
cient quantities to )hreaten human
health; ,

(iii) produce 1ll1controlled fl~mD:Uible
fumes or gases in sufficient quantities
topose a risk of fire or explosion; , ,

, (iv).da1Dag~ the structural integrity
ofthe device or facility containing the
waste; or .

(v) through other like means threat
en human health or the environment.

(h) Preparedness and prevention.

(1) Facilities shall be maintained
and operated to minimize the possibil
ity of a fire, explosion, or discharge of
hazardous waste or hazardous waste
constituents to air, soil, surface water,
or ground water which could threaten
human health or the environment.

(2) All facilities shall be equipped
with the following, unless none of the
hazards posed by waste handled at the
facility could require a particular kind
of equipment in this paragraph:

(i) an internal communications or
alarm system capable of providing im
mediate emergency instruction
voice or signal - to facility personnel;

(ii) a device, such as a telephone, im
mediately available at the sceneof op
erations, or a hand-held two-way radio
capable of summoning emergency as
sistance from local police departments,
fire departments, or State or local
emergency re~ponse teams;

(iii) portable fire extinguishers, fire
control equipment - including special
extinguishing equipment, such as that
using foam; inert gas, or dry chemi
cals - spill control equipment, and de
contamination equipment; and

(iv) water at adequate voiume and
pressure to supply water hose streams,
foam producing equipment, automatic
sprinklers, or water spray systems.

(3) All facility communications or
alarm systems, fire protection equip
ment, spill control equipment, and de
contamination equipment, where re
quired, shall be tested and maintained

as necessary to 'assure its proper opel'"
ation in time of emergency.

(4) Whenever hazardous waste is
being poured, mixed, spread, or other
wise handled, all personnel involved in
the operation shall have immediate ac
cess to an on-site internal alarm or
emergency communication device,
either directly or through visual or
voice contact with another employee,
unless such a device is not required un
der paragraph (2).

(5)A-n .employee working alone on
the premises while the facility is op
erating shall have immediate access to
a device, such asa telephone, immedi-

•ately available at the scene of opera
, tion", ora hand-held two-way -radio
capable of summoning external emer
gency assistance, unless the Depart
ment has determined that such a de
vice is not under paragraph
(2).

(6) The, owner or operator shall
maintain aisle space to-allow theunob
structed movement of personnel, fire
protection equipment, spill control
equipment, and decontamination
equipment to any area of facility oper
ation in an emergency, unless aisle
space is not needed for any of these
purposes.

(7) The owner or operator shall at
tempt to make the following arrange
ments, as appropriate for the type of
waste handled at his facility and the
potential need for services as follows:

(i) Arrangements to familiarize po
lice, fire departments, and emergency
response teams with the layout of the
facility, properties of hazardous waste
handled at the facility and associated
hazards, places where facility person
nel would normally' be working, en
trances to roads inside the facility, and
possible evacuation routes.

(ii) Where more than one police and
fire department might respond to an
emergency, agreements designating
primary emergency authority to a spe
cific police and a specific fire depart
ment, and agreements with any others
to provide support to the primary
emergency authority.

(iii) Agreements with State and lo
cal emergency response teams, emer
gency response contractors, and equip
ment suppliers.

(iv) Arrangements to familiarize lo
cal hospitals with the properties of
hazardous waste handled at the facil
ity and the types of injuries or illness
es which could result from fire, explo
sion, or discharge at the facility.

(8) Where State or local authorities
decline to enter into such arrange-
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nien~s, the .. or operator shall
1~~':.~nt.th:>.reffis~Intheope!"ating

<~ >.',:>" .."j~:':'>', :::,;,." -; ,;.>ir' '<

(il.Preparedness, .. Prevention; and
Contingency. (PPC) Plan a[ld emergen-

.cy procedures.' . ,

(1) .Each owner operatorshall be
responsible for developing and imple
menting' a contingency plan for effec
tiveaction to minimize and abate haz
ards to human health and the environ
ment from fire, explosion, emission or
discharge of hazardous waste or .haz
ardou~ wa~tE!icoIl~tituentstp air, soil,
.surface watev;or ground water.

'>,(2)Sc~1l~i~tri~~fri~~.·iriffh~ ">~1<lrii~Ii
be~ri.E!d outIn:unediately whenever
thereiis ..a fii~" explosion, emission or
discharge of hazardous waste or haz
ardous waste constituents which could
threaten human health or the environ-

>,m~~.~fi>;;.i!i!2:;7iiir:~;ti%
(;3) The contmgency p an s e-\

scribe, the' actions facility personnel
shall take to comply with paragraphs
(1), (2), and (12) - (2U in response to
fire, explosion, emissions or discharges
of hazardous waste or hazardous
waste constituents to air, soil, surface
water, or ground water. '

(4) The contingency plan and all re
visions and amendments thereof shall
be prepared and implemented in ac
cordance with the Department guide
lines and submitted to the Department
fOJ; approval at such time in the appli
cation process as the Department may
prescribe.

(5) The plan shall describe arrange
ments agreed to by local police depart
ments, fire departments, hospitals,
contractors, and State and local emer
gency response teams to coordinate
emergency services, pursuant to sub-
section (h). '

.(6).The plan' shall list names, ad
dresses, and phone numbers - office
and home - of all persons qualified to
act as emergency coordinator and this
list shall be kept up-to-date. Where
more than one person is listed, one
shall be named as primary emergency
coordinator and others shall be listed
in the order in which they will assume
responsibility as alternates..

(7) ,The plan shall include a list of all
required emergency equipment at the
facility. This list shall be kept up to
date. In addition, the plan shall include
the location and a physical description
of each item on the list, and a brief out
line of its capabilities.

(8) The plan shall include an evacua
tion plan for facility personnel where
there is a possibility that evacuation
could be necessary. This plan shall de
scribe signals to be used to begin evac-

evacuation routes, and alter
nate evacuation routes in cases where
the primary routes could be blocked by
fire or emissions and discharges of haz
ardouswaste or hazardous waste con
stituents.

(9) f\ copy of tIle contingency plan
and all revisions to the plan shall be:

(i) maintained at the facility; and
(ii) submitted to all local police de

partments, fire departments, hospi
tals, and emergency response teams
that may be called upon to provide
e~E!rgeIlf'y.seI"Vic:~" i.i ii iii'/!>
'{(lO) The contingency plan shall be

reviewed,andimmediately amended, if
necessary, .• whenever:

. (i) applicable regulations are re
VisE!?;r..r: "i ii.ii>iii'. '>••'••.•.• >' .··..ii·.i\\'i; ..

.. . the~~.f~il~ ..~~:a~.E!m~r~eIlg'y;
efacility changes in its de

sign,construction, operation, mainte
nance, or other circumstances, in a
manner that materially increases the
potential for fire, explosion, emissions
or discharges of hazardous waste or
hazardous waste constituents, or
changes the response necessary in an
emergency;

(iv) the list of emergency coordina
tors changes; or

(v) the list of emergency equipment
changes.

(11) At all times, there shall be at'
least one employee either on the' facil
ity premises or on call with the respon-.
sibiIity for coordinating all emergency
response measures. This emergency
coordinator shall be thoroughly famil
ial;with all aspects of the facility's con
tingency plan, all operations and ac
tivities at the facility, the location and
characteristics of waste handled, the
location of all records within the facil
ity,' and the facility Iayout. In addi
tion, this person shall have the author
ity to commit the resources needed to
carry out the contingency plan.

(12) Whenever there is an imminent
or actual emergency situation, the
emergency coordinator shall immedi
ately:

(i) activate facility alarms or com
munication systems, where applicable,
to notify all facility personnel; and

(ii) notify local agencies with desig
nated response roles if their help is
needed.

(13) Whenever there is a fire, explo
sion, emission or discharge, the emer
gencycoordinator shall immediately
identify the character, exact source,
amount, and areal extent of emitted or
discharged materials. He may do this

by observation or review of facility rec
ords or manifests and, if necessary, by
chemical analysis.

(14) Concurrently, the emergency
coordinator shall assess possible haz
ards to human health or the environ
ment that may result from the fire, ex
plosion, emission or discharge. This as
sessmentshall consider both direct
and indirect effects of the fire, explo
sion, emission or discharge.

(15) If the emergency coordinator
determines that the facility: has had a '
fire, explosion, emission or discharge
which could threaten human health or
the environment, he shall report. his
fi~<liIlg~.asfo¥?ws: ...•.........
.• (i)' If his assessment" indicates> that
evacuation of local areas may be ad
visable, he shall immediately notify ap
propriate . authorities. He shall be
aYl;lilable to help appropriate .officials
decide whether .local areas should be
evacuated.
. (ii) He. shall immediately notify the
Department by telephone at 717-787
4343 and the National Response Cen
ter at 800-424-8802. The report shall
include:

(A) name of the person reporting the
incident:

(B) name, address, and identifica
tion number of facility;

(C) phone number where the person'
reporting the spill can be reached;

(D) date, time, and location of the
incident;

(E) a brief description of the inci
dent including type of incident, nature
of hazardous material involvement,
and possible hazards to human health
or the environment outside the facil
ity;

(F) the extent of injuries, if any; and

(G) for each waste involved in the fn~
cident, the shipping name, hazard
class, U.N. number of the waste, and
quantity of the waste involved.

(16) During an emergency, the emer
gency coordinator shall take all rea
sonable measures necessary to ensure
that fire,' explosion, and emission or
discharge to not occur, recur, or spread
to other hazardous waste at the facil
ity. These measures shall include,
where applicable, stopping processes
and operations, collecting and contain
ing released waste, and removing or
isolating containers.

(17) If the facility stops operations
in response to a fire, explosion, or
emission or discharge, the emergency
coordinator shall monitor for leaks,
pressure buildup, gas generation, or
ruptures in valves, pipes, or other

,-
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fers for transportation a shipment of
hazardous waste to an off-site treat
ment, storage, or 'disposal facility shall
complete a manifest before the waste

, is transported off-site,

(iiY For all' hazardous waste ship
'ments designated for off-site treat
ment, storage, or disposal within this
Commonwealth, the generator shall
use the manifest forms' provided by
the Department, and shall complete
and distribute such manifest forms ac-

, cording to the instructions specified on
the IJ:la,nif~~t.. ..:... ;. .... . . .•

(iii) <For all hazardous waste ship
ments generated in, this Common
wealth ana. designated for treatment,
storage, or disposal outside this Com- .
monwealth, the generator shall use the
EPA authorized disposer state mani
f~~tJ()r,rn.or format, or a manifest form

.Ill~eti~g ;..the .. lll!ni,rn.unl E 1:>.i\ ." t;eql.lire- ,"nients, " " ... ' '. .,.,

{i\r)'X g~lletat6t shall d.esi~at~6ri·
the manifest one facility which is per,
mitted to manage the waste described
on the manifest.

(v) The Department manifest, shall
require the following information as a
minimum:

(A) A unique manifest document'
number. . ,

(B) The names, site addresses, tele
phone numbers, and identification
numbers of the generator, transport
ers, and treatment, storage or disposal
facility.

(C) The proper' United States De
.partrnent of Transportation shipping
name, United States Department of
Transportation hazard class, and
U, N, number of the waste as outlined
in the United States Department of
Transportation regulations 49 C,F,R.
§§ 172.101,172,202 and 172.203.

(D) The physical form c-- solid, li
quid, or gas - and the total quantity
of each hazardous waste by units of
weight or volume, and the type and
number of containers.

equipment, wherever this is appropri-
ate. .

. (18) Immediately- after an emergen
cy, the emergency coordinator shall
with Department approval provide for

.treating, storing, or disposing of re:
covered waste, contaminated soil or
surface water, or other material that
results from a fire, explosion, emission
or discharge at the facil~ty,

(19) The emergency coordinator
shall ensure that, in the affected areas
of the facility: •••....... 'J/"?:;><>',. •.•

(i) nowasta that'may'be incompati
ble with the emitted or dischargedma
terial is treated, stored, or disposed of

. until cleanup procedures are complet-
"ed. and .

(ii) all emergency equipment listed
in the contingency plan is cleaned and
fit for its intended use beforeopet;a-
tions are resumed. ,•. .

. (20) The o'w'heror operato;sh~lln6~
tifythe Department and the appropri
ate State or local authorities that the
facility is in compliance with para
graph (19) before operations are re
sumed in the affected areas of the facil
ity,

(21) The owner' or operator shall
note in the operating record the time,
date; and details of an incident that re
quires. implementing the' contingency
plan, Within 15 days after the inci
dent, he shall submit a written report
of the incident to the Department. The
report shall include the.following:

(i) name, address, and telehone num
ber of the owner or operator;

(ii) name, address, and telephone
number of the facility;

(iii) date, time, and type of incident;

(iv) name and quantity of materials
involved;

-;

(v) the extent of injuries, if any;

(vi) an assessment of actual or PO"
tential hazards to human health or the
environment, where this is applicable;
and

(vii) estimated quantity and disposi- (E) A certification equivalent to the
tion ,of recovered material that result- following: "This is to certify that the
ed from the incident. above named materials are properly

classified, described, packaged,
(j) Manifest system' and discrepancy _ marked, and labelled and are in proper

reporting, condition for transportation according
(1) Requirements under this section to the applicable regulations of the De

apply to owners and operators of off- partment of Transportation, U. {'.
site facilities and on-site facilities re- EPA, and the State. The wastes de
ceiving hazardous waste from off-site scribed were consigned to the trans
sources, except as otherwise provided porter named. The treatment, storage,
in this section. or disposal (TSD) facility can and will

(2) General requirements for a mani- accept the shipment, and has a valid
fest shall consist of the following: permit to do so. I certify that the fore-

going is true and correct to the best of
(i) A generator who transports or of- my knowledge."

3059,

(3) The hazardous waste manifest'
shall consist of six copies, with Copies
1,2, and 3 detaching into two parts, A
and B. The manifest form shall be com
pleted and routed as follows: except
that manifests for bulk shipments
transported by rail or water shall- be
completed and routed according to the •
schemeset forth in subsection (j)(9).

(i) The generator vshall complete
Part A ofall copies of the manifest.
The. generator shall instruct the initial
transporter's authorized represents
~iyeto sign; date, and certifytlie.re.-
ceiptqf the shipment. . :., .......>~J';.;

(ii)For shipments' of hazardous
waste generated within the Common
wealth of Pennsylvania and to be dis
posed, of within this Commonwealth
the generator shall retain a complete
Copy 2 of the manifest and Part A of
90~.r.~ for hisl'ecordso'-. .:» •••• • • 'i";·"

(iii)'> In the case of an interstate ship- ,
ment ofhazardous waste, the genera
tor shall detach Part A of Copies I, 2;
and 3, distribute Part A of Copy 1 to
the disposer state, Part A of Copy 2 to
the generator state, and retain Part A
of Copy 3 for his records. ..

(iv) The transporter's authorized
representative shall carry the remain
ing copies of the manifest along with
the shipment." . .

(v) Upon delivery of the shipment' to
the designated treatment, storage, or
disposal facility, or to transporter
number two, transporter number One
shall sign and date and certify delivery
of the shipment, obtain the signature,
date of receipt of shipment, and certifi
cation of the treatment, storage, or
disposal facility's authorized represen
tative or the authorized representative
of transporter number two and detach
and retain Copy 5 of the manifest..

(vi) Upon delivery of the shipment
, to the designated treatment, storage,
or disposal facility by transporter
number two, transporter number two
shall sign and date and certify the de
livery of the shipment, obtain the sig
nature, date of receipt of shipment,
and certification of the treatment,
storage, or disposal facility's author
ized representative and detach and re-
'tain Copy 6 of the manifest. .

(vii) For shipments within the Com
monwealth of Pennsylvania, the treat
ment, storage, or disposal facility's au
thorized representative shall retain
complete Copies 1 and 4 of the mani
fest and return Part B of Copy 3 to the
generator .within 24 hours of delivery
of the shipment.

(viii) In the case of the interstate
shipment of hazardous waste, the
treatment, storage, or disposal facil-

I
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(ii) The location of each hazardous
waste within the facility and the quan
tity at each location. For disposal fa
cilities, the location and quantity of
each hazardous waste shall be re
corded on a map or diagram of each

3060
ity's authorized representative shall
detach and distribute Part B of Copies
1, 2,and 3 of the manifest in the follow-
ing manner: ' ' ,

(A)' Treatment, storage; or disposal
facility's authorized representative

, shall forward Part B of Copy I: of the
manifest to the statein.which the des
ignated treatment, storage. or dispos-
al facility is located. '

(B) Treatment, storage, or disposal'
,facility's authorized': representative
shall forward Part Bof Copy 2 of the
manifest to the state in which, the in
stallation generating' the hazardous
waste is-located and shall return Part
.aPfCopy 3 of the manifest to the gen
erator .within 24 hours after the deliv
ery, pf .the shipment. ,'l'he 'treatment,
storage. or disposal facility shall retain ,

, Copy 4for its l"ecorgs, . ' '
(;: ..•.:.\< y

(4)<Each illanife§Ft'().I'lI,l.shal1>f~~()fd
a maximum of two transporters. If
more .than two transporters are to, be
utilized, the. generator shall complete
additional manifest 'forms and ref
erence the first manifest document
number on such additional manifest
forms.

(5) If more than four' hazardous
wastes from the same generator are to
be shipped in the same shipment, the
generator shall complete additional
manifests for each group 'of four or less

, hazardous wastes.

(6) Copies of the manifest retained
by the generator and the treatment,
storage. or disposal facility shall be
furnished to the Department upon re-
quest. '

(7) Note any significant discrepan
cies in subsection (j)(10) on each copy
of the manifest. . " '

(8) Retain at the facility a copy of
each manifest for at least 20 years
from the date of delivery.

(9) For bulk shipment of hazardous
waste designated for treatment, stor
age, or disposal within this Common
wealth solely by railroad or wa ter, the
manifest shall be COmpleted and
routed as follows:

(i) The generator' shall complete
Part A of all copies of the manifest.
The generator shall instruct the initial
transporter's authorized representa
tive to sign and date and certify the re
ceipt of the shipment.

(ii) For shipments of hazardous
waste generated within the Common
wealth .of Pennsylvania and to be dis
posed of within the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania, the generator shall re
tain a complete Copy 2 of the manifest
and Part A of Copy 3 for his records.

(iii) In the case of an interstate ship-
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ment of, hazardous waste, the gen- fest tothe state in which the installa-:
erator shall detach Part A. of copies 1, tion generating the hazardous waste is

'2. and 3, distribute Part A of Copy1 to located. .and shall return Part. B of
the disposer state. Part A of Copy 2 to Copy 3 ofthe manifest tothe genera
the generator state, and retain Part A tor within 24 hours after the delivery
of Copy 3 for his records. of the shipment. The treatment, stor-

(iv) The 'generator or the initial age, or disposal facility shall retain
transporter delivering a shipment of Copy 4 for its recordsc . " "
hazardous 'waste to the rail or water (10) Manifest discrepancies are dif
transporter shall obtain the signature ferences between the quantity or type
and date of receipt of shipment and of hazardous' waste designated on the
certification of the rail or water trans-' manifest or shipping paper, and' the
porter on the manifest and-forward the quantity or type.of hazardouswaste a
remaining copies of the manifest•.ex- facility actually receives."

~6P:h~hd::i:at~ft~~tk~r:~s~t~r~;:: '.(i(Signiflcant.discrepa~cies.ib quan-
or disposal facility. Each transporter tityar:.:r ' p,.' ,.~': •• -: •

other than the'railor-water trans- - (A),for. bulk waste, .variations
porter shall' retain . his copy of the greater than 2.0% in weight; or
m~nifestf~rhis r:cor~s .•••••. ,... . ;.(B) for batch waste. any variation in
.:!X).;'c!'~El.~ail-()~\Vater transporter piece colInt. such as discrepancy of one
shall.sap)" al()ng>wito' theship~ent . diumina truckload. _. . ..." .;
either his copy of the manifest or the ' ·(iiisi~fi~~ritdi~~~~;~ri~i~~;lri;£~~~;

'shipping paper containing all the in- are obvious differences which can be
formation required on the manifest in discovered- by_inspection or waste
subsection (j)(2)(v)'except the identifi- analysis, such as waste solvent substi- '
cation numbers. generator's certifica- .tuted for waste acid, or toxic constitu
tion, and signatures: ents not reported' on the manifest or

(vi} The delivering rail or water shipping paper, or differences in physi
transporter shall obtain the signature, cal form, color, odor, and the like.
date of receipt of shipment, and certifi- - (11) Upon discovering a significant,
cation of the authorized representative discrepancy, the owner or operator
of the treatment, storage, or disposal shall.. reconcile the discrepancy with
facility on either the manifest or the the wastegenerator or transporter be
shipping paper. fore the waste is stored, treated; or dis-

(vii) The designated treatment, stor- posed by the HWM facility. If the dis
age. or disposal facility's authorized crepancy is not resolved within 3 days
representative shall sign and date and after receiving the waste, the owner or
certify the acceptance of the shipment operator shall immediately notify the
on the manifest forwarded by the gen- Department by telephone and a letter
erator or initial transporter and shall describing the discrepancy and at
obtain the signature, date of delivery tempts to reconcile it, enclosing a legi
of shipment, and certification of the ble copy of the manifest or shipping
rail or water transporter. - paper at issue.

(viii) For shipments within the Com- Jk) Operating record.
monwealth of Pennsylvania, the treat-, (1) The owner or operator of an on-
ment, storage, or disposal facility's au- site or off-site facility shall keep a writ
thorized representative shall retain ten operating record at his facility.
completed copies 1 and 4 of the mani-
fest and return Part B of Copy 3 to the (2) The following information shall
generator. be recorded, as it becomes available,

.and maintained in the operating record
(ix) In the case of the interstate il 1 f h f li

-shipment of hazardous waste, the unt c osure 0 t e aci ity:
treatment. storage, or disposal facili- (i) A description and the quaritity of
ty's authorized representative shall de- each hazardous waste received. and
tach and distribute Part B of Copies 1, the methods and dates of its treat
2, and 3 of the manifest in the follow- ment, storage, or disposal at the facili
ing manner: ty as. required by Appendix I of this

section. The Quarterly Report form
(A) Treatment storage, or disposal may be used to record this inforrna

facility's authorized representative tion.
shall forward Copy 1 of the manifest to
the state in which the designated
treatment, storage or disposal facility
is located.

(B) Treatment, storage, disposal fa
cility's authorized representative shall
forward Part B of Copy 2 of the mani-
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cell or disposal area. For all facilities, (C) The identification number and
this information shall include cross- hazardous waste transporter (HWT) li
references to specific manifest docu- cense number of each transporter. '
ment numbers, if the waste was accom- (D) The na:ine,ident'ific~tio~'num-
panied by a manifest. . ber, and address of each generator.

(iii) Records and results of waste (li~) The description, Departm~nt of
analyses and trial tests performed as Transportation hazard class and .haz
specified in the following subsections ardous waste number,' and date of
(c);(r), (s), (t), (u), (v), (w], (x), and (y). . treatment, storage, or disposal of the
- (iv) Summary reports and details of hazardous waste. '
all incidents that require implement- (F) The amount and units of meas
Ing the contingency plan as specified nre of each hazardous waste in.a ship-

,t~(:ib~:~~:~i)~~~.resu~ts "of irispe~~ mig;' Th~iU~~if~~:tcl()gu~~~~/~liriibef
tions as required by subsection (e)(5); 'for ~~chhazardouswaste shipment.

dt.I~E;t~J::~~'~~~l:~,.:~:)fa~lft;~:::¥~~"i;f'~~t:~
(vii) All closurecost estimates and, {I] ThevInformation 'required, by

for disposal facilities, all post-closure \.ql~lls~s(C), (D), (E), (F), and (G) shall be
estimates under subsection (p). provided for each shipment' of hazard-:
, '(1) Auailaoility, retention, and dispo- ous waste and each wastestream with-
sition ofrecords. ' inthl;!smpI\lent: ,1'

(1) All records, including plans, re- Iii). No later than the last day ofthe
quired under this section shall be following' month for the quarters:
furnished to the Department upon re- January through March due on or be
quest, and made available at all rea- fore April 30; April through June due
sonable times for inspection by the De- on or before July 31; July through
partment, September due on or before October"

(2) The retention period for all rec- 31; October through December due on
ords required under this section shall or before January 31.
be extended automatically during the (2) The' owner or operator of -an on
course of any enforcement action re- site or off-site facility shall report to
garding the facility or as requested by the Department:
the Department. (i) Emissions, discharges, fires, and

(3) A copy of records of waste dis- explosions as required in subsection
posal locations and quantities under (i)(21).
subsection (k)(2)(ii) shall be submitted (ii] Ground-water contamination
to the Department and the local land and monitoring data as required' in
authority upon closure of the facility r subsection (n).
or as otherwise prescribed by the De-
partment. '(iii) Facility closure as required in

subsection (0).(4) The reports, plans, outlines, and
any other documents retained at a fa- (3) Captive facilities shall not sub
cility which require the Department's mit quarterly reports to the Depart
approval shall be replaced by the most ment. They shall, however, maintain
recently approved copy of the reports, records of hazardouswaste treatment,

,plans, and documents. storage, and disposal activity pursu-
ant to subsection (k) on a form speci

(m) Quarterly facility report and ad- fied by the' Department. This form
ditional reports. ' shall be maintained for the life of the

(1) The owner or operator of an off- facility as a part of its operating rec
site facility or on-site facility receiving ord. These records shall be made
hazardous waste from off-site sources available to the Department upon re-
shall submit quarterly reports; quest. .

\(i) .To 'the Department on a form ,(n) Ground-water monitoring.
designated by the Department. The (1) By November 19, 1981, the own-
form shall contain as a minimum the er or operator of a surface impound
following information. ment, landfill, or land treatment facili-

(A), The name, identification num- ty which is used to manage hazardous
ber, mailing address, and the location waste shall implementa ground-water
of the facility. monitoring program capable of deter

(B) The name and telephone number mining the facility's impact on the
of the facility's contact person. quality of any ground-water system

which the facility has the potential to

3061
affect, or as otherwise deemed neces

,sary by the Department.
(2YThe owner or operator shall in

stall, operate, and maintain a ground
water monitoring system which meets
the requirements of paragraphs (3) r;
(6).and shall comply with paragraphs
(7) -' (19). This ground-water monitor
ing program shall be conducted during
the active life of the facility, and for
disposal facilities, during the post-clo-.
sure care period:

(3) A . ground-water monitoring
system shall be capable Of yielding
ground-watersamplesfor analysis and
shall consist of the followings.

(i) .At leasf'one monitoring well in
stalled hydraulically upgradient, that
is, in the direction of increasing static
head, from the limit of the wasteman
agsment area. Their' number, loca-

, tions, and, depths shall be sufficient to
yield ground-water samples that are:

(A) representative of background
ground-water quality; and, '.

(B) not affected by the facility.

(ii) At least three monitoring wells
installed hydraulically downgradient,
that is, in the direction of decreasing
static head, at the perimeter of the
waste management area. Their num
ber, locations, and depths shall ensure
that they immediately detect any sta-

. tistically significant amounts of haz
.ardous waste or hazardous waste con
stituents that migrate from the waste
management area to the ground water.

(iii) The locations of the monitoring
wells shall be approved by the Depart
ment before they are constructed.

(4) Separate monitoring systems for
each waste management component of
a facility are not required provided
that provisions for sampling upgradi
entand downgradient ground-water
quality will detect a discharge from
the waste management area.

(i) In the case of a facility consisting
of only one surface impoundment,
landfill, or land treatment area, the
waste management area is described
by the waste boundary or perimeter.

(ii) In the case of a facility consist
ingof more than one surface impound
ment, landfill, or land treatment area,
the 'waste management area is de
scribed by au imaginary boundary line
which circumscribes the several waste
management components.

(5) All monitoring wells shall be
cased 'in a manner that maintains the
integrity of the monitoring well bore
hole. This casing shall be screened or
perforated, and packed with gravel or
sand where necessary, to enable sam-
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pIe collection at depths where appro- (F) of migration of hazardous. waste or
priate aquifer flow zones.exist. The Em- (G) hazardous waste constituents in the
nular space above the.sampling depth d
shall be sealed with a suitable material quired by groun water. . .
to prevent' contamination of slimpleS· ,(iii) Parameters used as indicators (iii) Determining the concentrations
and the ground water.. ' ·.r<. .i>.;.. 1of ground-water contamination: of hazardous waste or hazardous

t
(6t) dAfrllmorud'toring wbellshshall be-pro- (A)' pH. ..r" _,' ~~~te ~onstituents.inthe ·gro~ndwa·

,ec e .' om amage .y eavyequip-> (a) Total. 0.. r.·gariic Ca.r.:ton.
ment m the normal operations of toe . .... .. ." (iv) Abating any ground-water con-
facility and from' vandals. The protec- (C) Total Organic Halogen. tamination attributable to the hazard-

.tive installation shall include: (D) .• ~pecific Cory~uctance. ous waste management facility.
(i) .A length of steel casing several (E) Additional parameters as: re- (14) For each indicator parameter

inches larger-in diameter and heightquired byth~~~g~rtIt1~nt: ..i .">1 ..~~~:e~ o~ri:~:~~llh c~~~f:!te ~~:
thanthemoriitoring'wellandat least. (9)', Forralf mom'·.torm··g·:.wAlI·s·,···;····t····h······e·; .....~
ten feet in length,instaUedaroundthe -, ,.r. .. r .. .. "" '.. arithmetic mean and variance; based
moriitoring well casing. The heightoflo~~r.or~J>er~tof.sha~ esta~lish lUI- on.atleast four replicate. measure
this. st~l casing shall be a minimurtt. tiaLbackground concentratI,?!?,S?r ments on each sample for each well
on(;!foot above. final grade and at least - values ()f.allpara,metez:s .specified m. mqriitored in,accordance with P?Fa
;s~veral Inches above the moriitoring paragr~ph(8)~uart~Flyforone~ear. .. graph (llHii) "andvcompare these re
wellcasfng. This length of protective (10). For each upgradient moriitoring suIts with its iriitial background arith-
.st~lcasing shall .begrouted and. well, each of.the indicator parameters metic mean - calculated from the up-
pillseci~it~ 1l~eIB(;!nt.SoUllrllP;J(;!astr.~~cified.inpa~llgr~BII(8)(iii)shallhave gradient well, during the first year.. .» '<,

thI;Elf;!..fee.t de(;!Rtoho!dit firffily illp()si-< "elit least four replicate, measurements . The comparison shall consider individ-
ti.on.Th~ ~teel casing shall be painted a j obtained for each. saIBple.Theinitial ually each of the wells in the monitor- .

hi~;ly~V~:~I!:~hr~~~f:r:;~rleg~~•• ).·~~~:~:ll\~~=::n:iab:~~:li~~ ~~~t ~::-~~~t a~~~e ~~g~ll:~ :r:i~~:
ing which' will allow the' well to be th~se re~licate .measurements ob- cance "'7' see Appendix III of this sec
locked and secured from acts of' tamed during the first year. tion :- to determine statistically sig
vandalism. . (11) After the first year, all monitor- ~ficant 'increase or decrease of pH or

increase of other parameters over irii- '
(7) The owner or operator shall ob- ing wells shall be sampled and the sam-' tialbackground. . '

tain and analyze samples of ground ples analyzed as follows:
water from the Installed .ground-water (i) Samples collected to establish .... (i) If the comparisons for an up-. . ' gradient well under paragraph (14)

.morutoring system. The. owner or ground-water quality shall be obtained show a significant increase or decrease
. operator shall develop and follow a and analyzed for the parameters speci- of pH or increase of other parameters,

ground-water sampling and analysis fied in paragraph (8Hii) at least semi- the owner or operator shall submit this
plan which shall be submitted to the annually. Results of analyses shall be information in accordance with para-
Department for approval at such time submitted to the Department. graph (18)(ii)(B). .
in the application' process as the De- (ii) S mill t d t . di t
partment may prescribe, and which' apes co ec.e . o. m ca e (ii) If the comparisons for down-
shall be retained at the facility for the grou~d-water contamination shall be gradient wells made under this para
life of the facilit Th 1 h 11 . _. obtamed and analyzed for the param- graph (14) show a significant increase

1 I y. e p an sam et T d . h (8)("') telude procedures and techniques for 1 ers speer ie In paragrap 1Il a or decrease of pH or increase of other
the-following: east quarterly, R~sults of these analy- parameters, the owner or operator

. ses shall be submitted to the Depart- shall then immediately obtain addi-
(II Sample collection. .ment, tional ground-water samples from
(ii) Sample preservation and ship- (12r The elevationofthe ground wa- those downgradient wells where a sig-

merit, ..• .••. ' •.••..•... .•.•. . ter,sUI"faceat .(;!lich .IB0nitoring well nificant difference was detected, split
(iii) Analytical procedures shall be determined when the well is the samples in two, and obtain analy-
" . sampled. The elevation Of the water in ses of all additional samples to deter-

(IV) Cham of custody control. the respective wells shall be included mine whether the significant difference
(8) The owner or operator at a mini- with the ~nalytical results for each was a result of laboratory error.

mum shall determine the concentra- well submitted to the Department in (15~ If the analyses performed under
. tions or values of the following param- accordance with parar-aph (11). paragraph (14)(ii) confirm the signifi-

eters in gr~>und-water samples in ac- (13) By November 19, 1981, the cant increase or decrease of pH or in-
cor~ance Withparagraphs (9) - (1.1): owner or operator shall prepare and crease of other parameters, the owner

~i) Parameters characterizing the submit to t.he D~pl;lrtmerit for written or operator shall provide written no
suitability of the ground water as a appr.oval an outline of a ground-water tice to the Department within seven
drinking water supply, as specified in quality assessment and abatement days of the date of such confirmation
AppendixII.' program. The outline shall be retained that the facility- may be affecting

.. . .. . at the facility throughout the life and ground-water quality:
(u) Para~eters establishmg ground" post-closure care period of the facility

water quality: d h 11 d ib (i) Within thirty days after the
. an s a escn e a more comprehen- notification required by paragraph (15)

(A) Chloride, sive ground-water monitoring pro- the owner or operator shall develop.
(B) Iron. gram capable of the following: and submit to the Department for

. (C) Manganese. (il Determining which haz~rdous written approval a specific plan, based
waste or hazardous waste constituents on the outline required under para-'

(D) Phenols. have entered the ground water. graph (13) and certified by a qualified
(E) Sodium. (ii) Determining the rate and extent. geologist or geotechnical engineer.Tor
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(i) paragraphs (1) - (10), which con
cern closure, apply to the owners and
operators of all hazardous waste man
agement facilities; and

(ii) paragraphs (11) - (21), which
concern post-closure care, apply to the
owners and operators of all hazardous
~aste disposal facilities except in-
CInerators. .

a ground-water quality assessment
and abatement program at the facility.

.(ii) The plan to be submitted shall
specify. the following: ,

. ., .
(A) The number, location, size, and

depth of wells:

(Ei Sampling and analytical meth
ods for those hazardous wastes or haz
ardous waste constituents in the facili
ty.

.' (C) Evaluation procedures including
any use of previously gathered ground-
water qualityinformation'.'

J

•

(m Abate~ent pmcedunis:

(E) A schedule of iII1rleII1e~~atiQrt."
(iii) Theowrier or operat~r"shali im-

plement the 'ground-water quality as
sessment planwhich satisfies the re
quirements of paragraph (15)(ii)and, at

a·rn~.IIluIIl~~eter~n~~~~tgl~g-n;i~~:
(A) The rate and e~tentofmiwatib~

of the hazardous waste or hazardous
waste constituents in the ground wa-
ter. ..1', '..

(B)) The concentrations of the haz
ardous waste or hazardous waste con
stituentsin the ground water. "-

(iv) The owner or operator shall
make his first determination under
paragraph (15)(iii) as soon as technical
ly feasible, and within 15 days after
that determination, submit to the De
partment a written report containing
an assessment of the ground-water
quality.

~v) If the owner or operator deter
mmes, based on the results of the first
determination under paragraph (15)(iii)
that no hazardous waste or hazardous
waste constituents from the facility
have entered the ground water, then
he may reinstate the indicator evalua
tion program described' in paragraph
(7) - (12) and (14). If the ownElr or
operator reinstates the indieator
evaluation program, he shall so notify
the Department in the report sub
mitted under paragraph (l5Hiv).

(vi) If the owner or operator deter
mmes, based on the first determina
tion under paragraph (l5)(iii) that haz
ardous waste or hazardous waste con
stituents from the facility have en
tered the ground water, then he:

(A) shall continue to make the deter
min~~.ions required under paragraph
(l5)(1ll) on a quarterly basis until final
closure of the facility, if the ground
:vater quality assessment plan was
Implemented prior to final closure of
the facility;

(B) may cease to make the deterrni
(nati?~s. required under paragraph
(15)(1ll) If the ground-water quality as-
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sessment plan was implemented dur- (8)(ii), for. each ground water monitor- ",
ingthe post-closure.care period; and ing well. The owner or operator shall

(Cr shall submit for Departr~entap'- separately identifyany significant dif
proval the abatement plan to be used ferences from initial background found
to abate any ground-water eontamina- in the wells. During the active life of
tion. the facility, this information shall be

submitted as part of the quarterly re
(16) Notwithstanding any other pro- port required under subsection (m).

vision of this subsection, a ground-wa- .
'. ter quality assessment to satisfy the (e) Quarterly: measurements of the'

requirements of paragraph (15)(iii) parameters listed in paragraph (8)(iii),
which is initiated prior to final closure .for each ground-water monitoring well,

• of the facility shall be completed and along with the required evaluations for
reported in accordance with paragraph these parameters. under vparagraph

(l~)!iX);' ".••. ' .\ ••....••.....••.•.• (.<......... .............\ .., i.~~~~r~~&id::~~ ~~y~l~~~n:~~
So- (l7}.l:.rrtIes~. the', ground ~ater'i~ . ferences from initialbackground found
}Donitor\,!d to satisfy the requirements in the upgradient wells, in accordance
of paragraph (15)(iii),at least annually with paragraph (14)(ih During the ac
by January 31, the owner or operator tive life of the facility, this information
shall evaluate the data on ground-wa- shall be submitted quarterly. / .
ter surface elevations obtained under
paragraph (12) to determine whether (D) Also quarterly: results of the
the)."equireIne~tsundE!r :p8:ragraph (a) evaluation of ground-water surface ele
for locating the monitoring wells con- vations under paragraph (17Y, and a de
tinuesto be satisfied. If the evaluation scription "of the response to that
showstthat paragraph (3) is no longer evaluation, where applicable.
satisfied or the Department deter- (19) If the ground water 'ismclIli-·

. mi~es. that paragraph (3) is no longer tored to satisfy the requirements of
satisfied, the owner or operator shall paragraph (15)(iii), the owner or
modify the number, location, or depth operator shall:
of the monitoring wells to bring. the . . '
ground-water monitoring system into (i) submit to the Department quat-
compliance with this requirement. terly and keep records of the analyses
These changes and a required schedule and evaluations specified in the plan,
for such changes shall be approved in which satisfies the requirements of
writmg by the Department before any paragraph (15)(ii) throughout the' ac- ..
construction begins. . tive life-of the facility, and, for disposal

facilities, throughout the post-closure
(18) Unless the ground water is care period also; and ~.

monitored to satisfy the requirements
of paragraph (15)(iii), the owner or (ii) annually, until final closure of
operator shall: the facility, submit to the Department

by January 31 a report containing the
(i) keep records of the analyses re- results of his ground-water quality as

quired in paragraphs (9) - (11), the as- sessment program which includes, but
sociated ground-water surface eleva- . is not limited to, the measured rate of
tions required in paragraph (12), and migration of hazardous waste or haz
the elevations required' in paragraph ardous waste. constituents in the
(14) throughout the active life of the fa- ground water during the reporting pe
cility, - and, for disposal facilities, riod and volumes of hazardous waste ..
throughout the post-closure care peri- or hazardous waste constituents re-.
od as well; and moved from the' ground water using

(ii) report the following ground-wa- the abatement procedures specified in
ter monitoring information to the De- paragraph (l5)(vi).
partment. (0) Closure and Post-Closure. Clo-

(A) During the first year, when ini- sure and post-closure shall include the
tial background concentrations are be- following.
ing established for the facility, meas- (1) Except as ~ subsection 75.265(a)
urements of the parameters listed in provides otherwise:
paragraph (8)(i), for each ground-water
monitoring well within 15 days after
completing each quarterly analysis.
The ~wner or operator shall separately
identify for each monitoring well any
parameters whose measurements were
found to exceed the maximum con
taminant levels listed in Appendix II
of this section. .

(B) Semiannually: measurements of
the paragraphs 'listed in paragraph
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(4) The owner or operator. may
amend his closure plan at any time
during the activeIife of the facility.
The active life of the facility is that pe
riod during which wastes are peri
odically received. The owner or

RULES AND REGULATIONS
(2) The owneror operator operator shall amend the plan when-

his facility in a manner that:' ever changes in operating plans or fa-
(i) tcinum~es the need fo~ further cility design affect the closure plan, or

maintenance, and whenever there is a change in the ex-
pected year of closure of the facility.

(ii) controls, minimizes, or ellirii- The plan shall be amended and sub
nates; to the extent necessary to pro- .mitted to the Department for written
tect human health and the environ- approval within 60 days of the pro-

- merit, post-closure escape of hazardous posed changes to the plan. .
waste, hazardous waste constituents,
leachate, contaminated rainfall, or . (5) The owner or operator shall sub-

waste. decomposition products' to the ~ire~sstci~~ud:yP;b~i~r~~t~~~~~~.~~~~
ground-water or surface water or,to
th~atID.o~phere, . !,«!>< 'p~ctst'theceive thefinaLyolumhoJ

Z,(8).By Ma)"19,1981,<the<6-wri~;'()r< !::b~it hisecl~:;ipl:ni~~li:'be~a:t-
operator shall bavea written. closure .ment no later than 15 days after: ~'

(f~~i:;r;~t~:~tsf:rlI:~ti~~~~~:v~l (I) ierIniI1atibn~(i~£~rlIIlstatus ''':-
at such time in the applicationprocess except when a permit is issued to the
asthe Department may prescribe or as facility simultaneously with termina-
~~Sif!~dinparagraph' (15)' ~hicb.~veris tion ~finte~iII1lst~t~~;-?r'f' .•.••.•.•.....
S~~~r~1f~ .s.b.all. retaiIJ:<acQpY.8f'.tb.~ (ii)issuance of a j]ldicial decree or
closure plan and all revisions to the Department compliance order to cease
plan at the facility until closure iscom-: receiving wastes or close.' .. ".. .
pleted and certified. This plan. shall (6) The Department may in writing
identify the steps necessary to com- modify, approve, or disapprove the
pletely or partially close the facility at I hi d f . .
any point during its intended operat-. p an wit n 90 ays 0 receipt and after

providing the owner or operator and
ing life and to completely close the fa- the affected public the opportunity to
cility at the end of its intended operat- submit written comments. If the clo
~1e~~et: The closure plan shall include; sure plan is disapproved by 'the De-

partment, the owner or operator shall
(i) A description of how modify the plan or devise a new plan,

, the-facility will be partially closed, if either of which .shall be submitted for
applicable, and' ultimately closed. The written Department approval within
description shall identify the maxi- 30 days of notice of disapproval. If the
mum extent of the operation which will Department modifies the plan, this
be unclosed during the life of the facili- modified plan shall become the ap
ty, and how the requirements of para- proved closure plan.
graphs (2), (7), (9), and (10)and the ap- (7) Within 90 days after receiving
plicable closure requirements of sub- the final volume of hazardous waste,
sections (r), (s), (t), (u), (v), (w), (x), and or 90 days after approval of the closure
(y)will be met. plan, whichever is later, the owner or

(ii) An estimate of the maximum in- operator shall treat, remove fromthe
ventory of waste in storage and in site, or dispose of on-site all hazardous
treatment at any time during the life waste in accordance with the approved
of the facility. closure plan. The Department may ap-

(iii) A description of the steps prove in writing a longer period if the
needed to decontaminate facility owner or operator demonstrates that:
equipment during closure, (i) the activities required to comply

(iv) An estimate of the expected, with this subsection will, of necessity,
year of closure and a schedule for final take him longer than 90 days to com
closure. The schedule shall include, at plete; or
a minimum, the total time required to (ii) the facility has additional capaci-
close the facility and the time required' ty under its permit. . !

for intervening closure activities which (8) The owner or operator shall com
will allow tracking of the progress of plete closure activities in accordance
closure. For example, in the case of with the approved closure plan and
landfill, estimates of the time required within 180 days after receiving the
to treat and dispose of all waste inven- -final volume of wastes or 180 days af
tory and of the time required to place a ter approval of the closure plan, which
final cover shall be included. .ever is later. The Department may in

writing approve a longer closure peri
od if the owner or opera tor demon
strates that;

~i) the closure' activities will, of
necessity, take him longer than 180
days to complete; or

(ii) thefacility has additional capaci
ty under its permit.

(9) When clo~ure is complete, all fa
cility equipment and structures shall
have been properly disposed of, or de
contaminated by removing all hazard
ous waste and hazardous residues.

(10) When closure is completed; the
owner or operator shall submit to the'

! Department certification both by the
owner or operator and by an independ
ent registered professional engineer

.that the facility hasbeen closed in ac- !

cordance with the specifications inthe '
\approvedclosure plan." ....•. •.• .; .

(11) post-closUre care shall c6ntinue
for 30 years after the date of complet
ing closure and shall consist of at least
the following: .' .:

(i) ground-water monitoring and re
.porting in accordance with the require
merits of subsection (n);and '. "

(ii) maintenan~e of monitoring and·
waste' containment systems as speci
fied in subsections (n), (s), (u) and (v),
where applicable. .

(12) The. Department may require
continuation of any of the security re
quirements for 30 yearsafter the date
closure has been completed when:

(i) \wastes 'may remain exposed after
completion of closure; or

(ii) access by the public or domestic
livestock may pose a hazard to human
health.

(13) Post-closure use of property on
or in which hazardous waste remains
after closure shall never be allowed to
disturb the integrity of the final cover,
liner(s), or any other components of
any hazardous waste management fa
cility or the function of the facility's
monitoring systems, unless the owner
or operator can demonstrate to the De
partment that the disturbance:

(i) is necessary to the proposed use
of the property, and will not increase
the potential hazard to human health
or the environment; or '

(iil is necessary to reduce a threat to
human health or the environment.

(H) The owner or operator of a dis
posal facility shall provide post-clo
sure care in accordance with the ap
proved post-closure plan for at least 30
years after the date of completing clo
sure. However, .the owner or operator
may request the Department to allow
some or all of the requirements' for
post-closure care. to be discontinued or
altered prior to the end of the 30 year
period. The request shall include evi
dence demonstrating the secure nature

, of the facility that makes continuing
the specified post-closure -require-
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(1) Paragraph (2) applies to owners
and operators of all hazardous waste
facilities except as otherwise provided
in subsection (a). Paragraph (5)applies
only to owners and operators of dis
posal facilities. States and the Federal

. Government are exempt from the re
quirements of this subsection.

(2) On the effective date of this sec
tion, each facility owner or operator
shall have a written estimate of the
cost of closing- the facility. The owner
or operator shall. keep this estimate,
and all subsequent estimates required
in this subsection at the facility. The
estimate shall equal the cost of closure
at the point in the facility's operating
life when the extent and manner of its
operation would make closure the
most expensive, as indicated by its clo
sure plan.

(3) The owner or operator shall pre
pare a new closure cost estimate when
ever a change in the closure plan af
fects the cost of closure.

(4) On each anniversary of the effec
tive date of this section, the owner or
operator shall adjust the latest closure
cost estimate using an inflation factor
derived from the annual Implicit Price
Deflator for Gross National Product

acknowledgement of such hazardous,
waste disposal and that the use of such
property is restricted under paragraph
(13). Such acknowledgement is to in
clude, but not be limited to, the surface
area size and exact location of the dis
posed waste and a description of the
types of hazardous waste contained
therein. Such amended property de
scriptions shall be made a part of the
deed for all future conveyances or
transfers of the subject property. The
warranty in such deed 'shall not be ap-

. plicable to the surface'area size and ex
act location of the disposed waste and
adescription of the types of hazardous
waste contained therein, .

(21) Before 'transferring ownershipor operation of a facility during .its
operating life, or of a disposal facility
during 'the post-closure care period,
the owner or operator shall notify the
new owner or operator in writing of the'
requirements of this section.: An '
owner's or operator's failure to notify
the new owner or operator of the re
quirements of this sectiorr'in no way re-
lieves the new owner or operator of his
obligation to comply with all applica-
ble :r;equirements., .

(22) All post-closure care activities
shall be performed in accordance with
the provisions of the approved post-
closure plan., ..'

(p) Financial requirements.

RULES AND REGULATIONS
ty, affect his post-closure plan. 'The
planshall be amended and submitted
for written Departmental "approval

.within 60 days, of the proposed
changes to the plan. " t·

ti7) T4e .owner or operator of a di~~
posal facility shallsubmit his post-clo
sure plan to the Department at least
180 days before he' expects to receive
the final' volume of waste. The owner
or operator shall submit his post-clo
sure plan toth~ Department no later
than 15 days after] .

'I";';·:;

J(i) .t~r~a.tiori·of interim stattls '
except when a' permit' is issued to the
facility-simultaneously with termina
tion of interim s~ttis;'or..
'. (ii)issuazlce of, a judicial decr~~ or
Department co~plianceorder.

(18)iTh~Department will approve,
modify, qr disapprove the plan within

'90 days of its receipt. If the Depart
ment does not approve the plan, the
owner or operator shall modify the'
plan or submit a new plan for approval
within 30 days of the disapproval. If
the Department modifies the plan, this
modified plan shall become the ap
proved post-closure plan.

(19) Within 90 days after closure is
completed, the owner or operator of a
disposal facility. shall submit" to the
municipality in which the facility is lo
cated and to the Department a survey
plat indicating the location and dimen
sions of landfill cells or other disposal
areas with respect to permanently sur
veyed benchmarks. This plat shall be
prepared and certified by a registered
land surveyor. The plat filed with the
municipality shall contain a note,
prominently displayed, which states
the owner's or 'operator's obligation to
restrict disturbance of the site as spe
cified. in Ilaiagraph(13). In addition,
the owner or operator shall submit to
the Department and to the municipali
ty a record of the type, location, and
quantity of hazardous waste disposed
of within each cell or area of the facili
ty. The owner or operator shall identi
fy the type, location, and quantity of
hazardous waste disposed of within
each cell or area of the .facility. For
waste disposed of before November 19,
1980, the' owner or operator shall
identify the type, location and quanti
ty of the wastes to the best of his
knowledge and in accordance with any
records he has kept.

(20) The grantor in every deed for
the conveyance of property on which
hazardous waste is presently being dis
posed, or has ever been disposed by
the grantor or to the grantor's actual
knowledge, shall include In the proper
ty description of such deed an

ments unnecessary. Alternately, the
Department may require the owner or
operator to continue one or more of the
post-closure care and maintenance re
quirements contained in the facility's
post-closure plan for a specified period
of time. The Department may-do-this if

. it finds there has been noncompliance
with any applicable standards or re
quirements, ct that such continuation
is necessary to protect human health
or the environment. At the end of the
specified period.of time;' the' Depart
ment will' determine' whether to con-:
tinue or terminate post-closure care
and maintenance at the facility. A per
son or municipality' may request the
Department to extend or reduce the
post-closure care period based .on
cause. These requests' shall be con
sidered by the Department at the time
the post- closure plan is submitted and
at five year intervals afterthe comple
tion of closure.

(15) By May 19, 1981, theoWIler or
operator, of a disposal facility shall
have a written post-closure plan which
shall be submitted to the Department
for written approval as the Depart
ment may prescribe, or as specified in
paragraph (17), whichever is sooner.
He shall keep this plan at the facility.
This plan shall identify the activities
which will be conducted after final clo-

,sure and the frequency ofthose activi
ties. The post-closure plan shall in
clude at least:

(i) A description of the planned
ground-water monitoring activities
and frequencies at which they will be
performed to comply with subsection
(n)during the post-closure period;

(ii) A description of the planned
maintenance activities and frequencies
at which they will be performed, to en
sure:

(A) the integrity of the cap and 'final
.cover or other facility structures as
specified in subsections (s), (u), and (v)
where applicable; and

(B) the function of the facilitymoni
toring equipment; and

(iii) The name, address, and phone
number of the person or office to con
tact about the disposal facility during
the post-closure care period, This per
son or office shall keep an updated
post-closure plan during the post-clo
sure care period.

(16) The owner or operator may
amend his post-closure plan at any
time during the vlife, which includes
post-closure care, of the disposal facili
ty. The owner or operator shall amend
his plan any time changes in operating
plans or facility design, or events
which occur during the life of the facili-
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(q) Use and management of contain
ers.

(1) If a container holding hazardous
waste is not in good condition, or if it
begins to leak, the owner or operator
shall transfer the hazardous waste
from the defective container to a can-

. tainer that is in good condition or man
age the waste in some way that com
plies with this section.

(2) The owner or operator shall use a
container made of or lined with materi
als which. will not react with, and are
otherwise compatible with, the hazard
ous waste to be stored so that the abili
ty of the container to' contain the
waste is not impaired. '

(3) A container holding hazardous
waste shall be kept closed during stor
age, except when it is necessary to add

. or remove waste.

(4) A container holding hazardous
waste shall not be opened, handled, or
stored in a mariner which may rupture
the container or cause it to leak.

(5) The owner or operator shall in
spect areas where containers are
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as published by the U. S.Department stored, at least weekly', for leaks and
of Commerce in' its Stirvey of Current,' for deterioration caused by corrosion
Business. The inflation factor shall be or other factors. '
calculated by dividing the latest' pub- (6) Containers holding ignitable or
lished annual Deflator by the Deflator reactive waste shall be set back at
for the previous year. The result is the least 50 feet _ 15 meters -- from the
inflation factor. The adjusted closure' facility's property line. .'
cost estimate shall equal the latest clo-
sure cost estimate times the inflation (7) Incompatible wastes, or incom- .
factor. - patible wastes and materials - see

(5) On the effective date of this sec- Appendix IV.of this section - 'shall
r . not: be. 'placed' in the same container,

tion, the owner or operator of a dis- unless subsection (g)(2) is complied

.::~~:~~:~=:~ ~~~:bf~~~:~lo::~ with.:•.· ..•:.. ..:i'c'i('}};·;"(,)ii,}."
monitoring and maintenance of the fa- (8) Hazardous .wa~e.. shall. 'not 'he
'cility, The owner or operatorshall keep placed in an unwashed container that
this estimate, and all subsequent esti- previously held all incompatible was te
mates required in this. ~ub~ectionat, or mattlrial...,-"seeAppendix IV of this
the facility. ' . ' section -- unless subsection' (g)(2) is
, (6) The owner or operatorshall' pre- complied with. " ,

.•..pare.anewannual post-closllr~costes- '(9).A storage .container •holding a
":, tiInatEl,,;whenever a changeintp,e post-hazardous.waste t~lltisiIlc()IIlpa tible

closure plan affects the eosn.of post- with any waste or' other .materials
closure Care. The latest' post-closure stored nearby' in other containers,
cost estimate is calculated by multi- piles, open tanks, \orsurface impound
plying the latest annual post-closure merits, shall be separated from' the
cost estimate by 30. other materials or protected from

them by means of an impermeable
(7) On each anniversary of the effec- dike, berm, wall, orother device.

tive date of this section, during the
operating life of the facility, the owner (10) Container, storage areas shall
or operator shall adjust the latest have a containment system capable of
post-closure cost estimate using the.in- collecting and holding spills, leaks, and
flation factor calculated in accordance precipitation. The containmentsystem
with paragraph Id). The adjusted post- shall:
closure cost estimate shall equal the (i) Have an impervious base under
latest post-closure cost e~timate times lying the containers which is free of
the inflation factor. cracks or gaps so as to contain leaks,

spills, and accumulated rainfall. All
joints in an impervious base shall be
sealed with appropriate sealants,

(ii) Provide efficient drainage from
the base to a sump or collection sys
tem.

(ill) Have sufficient capacity to con
tain the entire volume of the largest
container or 10% of the total volume of
all the conta:~ners,' whichever is
greater.

(11) Run-on into the containment
system shall be prevented.

(12) Spilled or leaked waste and ac
cumulated precipitation shall be re
moved from the sump or collection sys
tem with sufficient frequency to pre
vent overflow.

(13) At closure, all hazardous waste
and hazardous waste residues shall be
removed from the containment and
collection systems. Remaining con
tainers, liners, bases, and soil contain
ing or contaminated with hazardous
waste or hazardous waste residues
shall be decontaminated or removed.

(14) Storage of flowable liquid
wastes - less than 20% solids by dry
weight and flowable -;- in containers of

" .-'

less thanLlOgallons capacity shall be
in accordance with the following crite
ria, unless otherwise approved by the
,Department: ,

(i) For indoor storage of rea~tive or
ignitable hazardous waste, the total
maximum container height shall not
exceed 6 feet. The containers shall be
grouped so that themaximum width
and depth of a group is no greater than "
the area that would contain four 55
gallon drums wide by four 55 gallon
drums deep- approximately8 feet by
8. feeL-· or the containers shall be
grouped so that the maximum widthof
a group is no greater than the area
that. would contain two 55 gallon
drums deep, with the .length of the
group .so limited that at least a five
foot wide aisle' surrounds' the group.

, Ellcheight •foot by eight foot, group
shall be sepa~aFed by' at least Ii five
.foot wide aisle. ., - t •

(ii) For outdoor storage of reactive'
or ignitable hazardous.waste, the total
container .height shall not exceed 9
feet. The maximum width and depth of
a group of such containers shall not ex
ceed the equivalent of eight 5:) gallon
drums wide' by eight 55 gallon drums
deep. Each-group shall be separated by
at least a five foot wide aisle from any

. adjacent group. A main aisle or access
way at least 12 feet wide shall be main
tained through a container storage
area.'A minimum 40 foot setback from
a building shall be maintained for all
outdoor container storage of reactive'
or ignitable hazardous wastes.

(iii) For indoor or outdoor storage of
non-reactive or non-ignitable hazard
ous waste, the total container height
shall not exceed 9 feet. The maxirrium
width and depth of a group of contain
ers shall provide a configuration and
aisle space which insures access for
purposes of inspection, containment,
and remedial action with emergency
vehicles. The configuration shall be
specified in the permit application and
shall be approved in writing by the De
partment.

(r) Tanks.

(1) This subsection shall apply to
owners and operators of facilities that
use tanks to treat or store hazardous
waste except as otherwise provided in
subsection (a) of this section. ".

(2) T~eatment or storage of hazard
ous waste in tanks shall comply with
subsection (g)(2).

(3) Hazardous waste or treatment
reagents shall not be placed in a tank if
they could cause the tank or its inner
liner to rupture, leak, corrode, or other
wise fail before the end of its intended
life.

t
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(4) Uncovered tanks shall be oper
ated to ensure at least 60 centimeters
(2 feet) of freeboard, unless the tank is
equipped with an overflow alarm and
an overflow device to a standby tank
with a capacity equal to or exceeding
the volume of the top 60 centimeters (2
feet) of the uncovered tank.

(5) 'Where hazardous waste is con
tinuously fed into a tank, the tank
shall be equipped with a means to stop
the inflow.

(6) For: liquid storage in. above
ground tanks or partially' above
ground tanks, there shall bea contain
ment structure with a capacity that
equals or exceeds the largest above
ground tank volume plus a reasonable
allowance for precipitation based on lo
cal weather conditions and plant oper
ation. The requirements of this para
graph shall be complied with within 6
months after the effective date of this
section.

(7) Whenever a tank is be used to
chemically treat or store a hazardous
waste which is substantially different
from waste previously treated or
storedin that tank, or chemically treat
hazardous waste with a substantially
different process than any previously
used in that tank, the owner or opera
tor shall, before treating or storing the
different waste or using the different :
process, conduct waste analyses and
trial treatment or storage tests, or ob
tain written documented information
on similar storage or treatment of sim
ilar waste under similar operating con
ditions to show that this proposed
treatment or storage will meet all ap
plicable requirements of paragraphs
(1) - (3).

(8) The owner or operator of a tank
shall inspect, where present:

(i)' Discharge control equipment at
least once each operating day, to en
sure that it is in good working order.

(ii) Data gathered from monitoring
equipment at least once each operating
day, to ensure that the tank is being
operated according to its design.

(iii) The level of waste in the tank, at
least once each operating day, to en
sure compliance with paragraph (4).

(iv) The construction materials of
the tank, at least weekly, to detect cor
rosion or leaking of fixtures or seams.

(v) The construction materials of,
and the area immediately surrounding,
discharge confinement structures at
least weekly to detect erosion or obvi
ous signs of leakage.

(9) At closure, all hazardous waste
and hazardous waste residues shall be
removed from tanks, discharge control

RULES AND REGULATIONS
equipment, and discharge confinement
structures: .

(10) Ignitable or reactive waste
shall not be placed in a tank, unless:

(i) 'the waste is treated, rendered, or
mixed before or immediately after
placement in the tank so that the re
sulting waste, mixture, or dissolution
of material no longer meets the defini
tion of ignitable or reactive waste and
Pliragraph (g)(2) is complied \\lith; or

(ii) the waste is stored or treated in
such a way that it is protected from
material or conditions which may
cause the waste to ignite or react.or

(iii) The tank, by written Depart-
ment approval, is used for emer-
gencies.

(11) The owner or operator of a facil
ity which. treats or stores ignitable or
reactive waste in covered tanks shall
comply with National Fire Protection
A.ssociation (NFPA) buffer zone re
quirements for tanks, contained in Ta
bles 2-1 through 2-6 of the" Flammable
and Combustible Code - .1977".

(12) Incompatible waste, or incom
patible waste and materials, see Ap
pendix IV of this section, shall not be

, placed in the same tank, in compliance
with subsection (g)(2).

(13) Hazardous waste shall not be
placed in an unwashed tank which pre
viously held an incompatible waste or
material in compliance with subsection
(g)(2).

(s) Surface impoundments.

(1) This subsection shall apply to
owners and operators of facilities that
use surface impoundments to treat,
store, or dispose of hazardous waste
unless otherwise provided insubsec-
tion (a). '

(2). Sufficient freeboard shall be
maintained in a surface impoundment
to prevent any overtopping of the dike
by overfilling, wave action, or a storm.
There shall be at least 60 centimeters
(2 feet) of freeboard.

(3) All earthen dikes shall have a
. protective cover, such as suitable veg

etation, rock riprap, or non-erodible
material to minimize wind and water
erosion and preserve structural integ
rity.

(4) Whenever a surface impound
ment is to be used to chemically treat a
hazardous waste which is substan
tially different from waste previously
treated in that impoundment, or chem
ically treat hazardous waste with a
substantially different process than
any previously used in that impound
ment, the owner or operator shall, be
fore treating the different waste or
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using the different process, conduct
waste analyses and trial treatment
tests, or obtain written, documented
information on similar treatment of
similar waste under similar operating
conditions.

(5) The owner or operator shall com
ply with the requirements of subsec-
tion (g)(2). .

(6) The owner or operator shall in
spect the following: '

, (i) The freeboard level at least once.
eachoperating day. . r.: . •••••. • • >i< .••.

, (ii) The. surface impoundment, in
cluding dikes and vegetation sur
rounding the dike, at least once a week
to detect leaks, deterioration, or fail
ures in the impoundment.

. (7) At closure, the owneror operator
may elect to from the im-
poundmentthefollo~rinlg:

(i) Standing liquids.
(ii) .Waste and waste residues.

(iii) The liner, if any.

(iv) Underlying and surrounding
contaminated soil.

(8) If the owner or operator removes
all the impoundment materials listed
in paragraph (7), or can demonstrate
that none of the materials listed in par
agraph (7) remaining at any state of re
moval' are hazardous wastes, the im
poundment is not further subject to
the requirements of this subsection.

(9) If the owner or operator does not
remove all the impoundment materials
listed in paragraph (7), or does not
make the demonstration described in
paragraph (8), he shall close the im
poundment and provide post-closure
care as for a landfill in subsections (0)
and (y). If necessary to support the
final cover specified in the approved
closure plan, the owner or operator
shall treat remaining liquids, residues,
and soils by removal of liquids, drying,
or other means.

(10) Ignitable or reactive waste
shall not be placed in a surface im
poundment, unless:

(i) the waste is treated, rendered, or
mixed before or immediately after
placement in the impoundment so that
the resulting waste, mixture, or disso
lution of material no longer meets the
definition of ignitable or reactive
waste; and subsection (g)(2) is com
plied with; or

(ii) the surfaceimpoundment is used
solely for emergencies after approval
by the Department.

(11) Incompatible wastes, or incom
patible wastes and materials, see Ap
pendix IV, shall not be placed in the
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same surface impoundment, unless way that it is protected from any ma- (iii) if food chain crops are grown,
subsection (g)(2) is complied with. terial or conditions which may cause it determine the concentrations in' the

to ignite or react waste of ar senic, cadmium, lead,' and.(t) Was te piles. . >'

I d materi mercury, unless the owner or operator
(1) This subsection shall apply to (8) Incompatib e wastes an maten- . has written, documented data that

. als, see Appendix IV, shall not be
owners and operators of facilities that placed in the same pile, unless subsec- show that these constituents are riot
treat or store hazardous waste in piles lied wi h present,
except as otherwise provided in sub- tion (g)(2) is comp ie WIt . '.

, '. (7) An owner or operator of a haz-
section (a). A pile of hazardous waste (9) A pile of hazardous waste that is ardous waste land treatment facility
shall be managed as a landfill under incompatible with any waste or other on which food chain crops are being
subsection (v) if the pile is used as a material stored nearby in other con- ill b
disposal'facility. . tainers, piles, open tanks, or surface grown, or have been grown, or wi e

. . . il impoundments shall be separated from grown in the future, shall notify the
, (2) The owner or operator of a pi e ,the other materials, or protected from' Department within 60 days after the
~~cii~:n;ubr:~:~~o~fsp:::febYw~~ them by means of.a dike, berm,wall, 01' effective date of thisse~ti.on.,.. ,
shall cover or otherwise manage the other device. (8) Food chain crops shall not be

pile so that wind ,. <lis~~r,s~l.~~.:~g; (10) Hazardous waste shall riot be' ~~w:a~~etf:n~et~~~t:~o~~Ji:;a::
trolled. ..............> piled on the same area where incom- , less the owner or operator can demon

(3) The. owner or operator shall patible wastes or materials were.previ- strate to the Department; based on .
. 1 ously piled, unless the area has been I d

analyze a representative samp e of decontaminated sufficiently to ensure field testing, that any arsenic, ea ,

b:f~~~ ~odxrn;~~~ ~~~~ga;~~;~~~: con;~lia~ce\Vi~~s~?s~ctioIl (g)(2!. .~.·.;f...u.,ur.n.•~~r.o;~~~~~i~.r~)~~~ents identi-
pilei unless: "·">?""'/(",i{uhLandtreatment. . '. ." ..... ...' "'(i)will not be t~ansferr~d.f()th~f~od

(i) the only wastes the facility re- (1) This subsection shall apply to portion of the crop by plant uptake or
ceives are amenable to piling and are owners and operators of hazardous direct contact, and will not otherwise,
compatible with each other; or waste land treatment facilities except be ingested by food chain animals; and

(ii) the waste received is compatible as otherwise provided in subsection Iii) will not occur in greater concen-
with the waste in' the pile to which it is . (a). trations in the crops grown on the land
to be added. (2) Hazardous waste shall not be treatment facility than in the same

(4) The analysis conducted shall be placed in or on a land treatment facili- crops grown on untreated similar soils
b b h ty unless the waste can be made non-· under similar conditions in the same

capa Ie of differentiating etween t e hazardous by biological degradation or .
types of hazardous waste the owner or region.
operator places' in piles, so that .....ixing chemical reactions occurring in or on (9) Th . f ti t

u.o..uu. the soil. e m orma IOn necessary. 0
of incompatible waste does not inad- make the demonstration required by
vertently occur, The analysis shall in- (3) Run-on shall be diverted away paragaph (8)shall be retained at theta-
elude a visual comparison of color and from the land treatment facility. cility and shall at a minimum:
texture. (4) Run-off from a land treatment fa- (i) be based upon tests forthespecif-

(5) If leachate or run-off from a pile cilityshall be collected. If the collected ic waste and application rates being
is a hazardous waste, then either: run-off is a hazardous waste under used at the facility;and

(i) the pile shall be placed on an im- § 75.261 (relating to criteria, identifi- (ii) include plant tissue analysis, soil
permeable base that I'S compatible cation, and listing of hazardous waste), fil d ' ti f t t it d' h II d d pro 1 e escnp IOns rom es pi s ug
with the waste under conditions-bf It s a be manage as a hazar ous , , f II il .

d . h II li bl m representative areas 0 a so series
treatment or storage, run-on shall be waste in accor ance WIt a app ca e mapped on the facility by the ySDA
diverted away from the pile, and any requirements. Soil Conservation Service or a quali
leachate and run-offfrom the pile shall (5) The date for' compliance. with fied soil scientist, soil chemical analy
be collected and managed as a hazard- paragraphs. (3) and (4) is 12 months af- sis, sample selection criteria, sample
ous waste; or ter the effective date of this section or size determination, analytical meth-

(ii) the pile shall be protected from an earlier date as specified by the De- ods, and statistical procedures.
precipitation and run-on by some other partment. (10) Food chain crops shall not be
means; and (6) Before placing a hazardous grown on a land treatment facility re-

waste in or on a land treatment facili- " t th t co tains cadmium(iii) no liquids or wastes containing cervmg was e an.
free liquids shall be placed in the pile. . ty, the owner or operator shall: unless all the following requirements

(6) The date for compliance with (i) determine the concentrations in are met:
paragraph (5)(i) and (ii)is 12 months af- 'the waste of any substances which ex- (i) The pH of the soil affected by the

h f d f h I ceed the maximum concentrations con- waste I'S 6 5 or greater at the time ofter tee fective ate 0 t ese regu a- .
tions or earlier date as specified by the tained in Table I of § 75.261 (relating each waste application, except for
Department. to criteria, identification, and listing of waste containing cadmium at concen-

hazardous wastes) that cause a waste trations of 2 mg/kg (dry weight) or
. (7) Ignitable or reactive waste shall to exhibit the EP toxicity characteris- less,

not be placed in a pile, unless: tic;
(ii) The annual application of cadmi-

(i) addition of the waste to an exist- um from waste does not exceed 0.5
ing pile results in the waste or mixture (ii) for any waste listed in § 75.261 kilograms per hectare (kg/ha) on land
no longer meeting the definition of ig- (relating to criteria, identification, and used for production of tobacco, or leafy
nitable or reactive waste, and complies listing of hazardous wastes) determine vegetables or root crops grown for hu
with subsection (g)(2), or the concentrations of substances man consumption, For other food

which caused the waste to be listed as chain crops, the annual cadmium appli-
(ii) the waste is managed in 'such a a hazardous waste; and cation rate shall not exceed:
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(iv) climate, including amount, fre
quency, and pH of precipitation;

(y) geological and soil profiles, sur
face and subsurface hydrology of the
site, and soil chemical characteristics,
including at least cation exchange ca
pacity, total organic carbon, and pH;

(vi) unsaturated zone monitoring in
formation obtained under paragraphs
(11) - (15);and

(vii) type, concentration, and depth
of migration of hazardous waste con-
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(14) The owner or operator shall re
tain at the facility his Unsaturated
Zone Monitoring Plan, and the ration
ale used in developing the plan.

(15) The owner or operator shall
analyze the soil and soil-pore water
samples for the hazardous waste con
stituents that were found in the waste
during the waste analysis under para
graphs (6)(i) and (ii).

(16) The owner or operator of a land
treatment facility shall maintain
records of the application dates, appli

rates, quantities, and .location
each hazardous waste placed in the

in the operating record re
l.I U.1r~.ll.lJ subsection (k).

In the closure and post-closure
required in subsection (0) the
or operator shall address the fol- .

objectives and indicate how
V""J.••~ be achieved.

(i) control of the migration of haz
ardous waste and hazardous waste
constituents from the treated area into
the ground water;

(ii) control of the discharge of con
taminated run-off from the facility in

. to surface water or ground water;

(iii) control of the emission of air
borne particulate contaminants
caused by wind erosion; and

(iv) Compliance with paragraphs
(7) - (10) concerning the growth of
food chain crops.

(18) The owner or operator shall con
sider at least the following factors in
addressing the closure and post-clos
ure care objectives of paragraph (17).

(i) type and amount of hazardous
waste and hazardous waste constitu
ents applied to the land treatment fa
cility;

(ii) the mobility and the expected
rate of migration of the hazardous
waste and hazardous waste constitu
ents;
. (iii) site location, topography, and

surrounding land use, with respect to
the potential effects of pollutant mi
gration;

RULES AND REGULATIONS,

(A) Maximum cumulative lifetime
application (kg/ha)

(kg/ha)

2.0
1.25

constituents under the active portion
of the land treatment facility; and

(ii) Provide information on the back
ground concentrations of the hazard
ous waste and hazardous waste con
stituents in similar but untreated soils
nearby; this background monitoring
shall be conducted before or in eon
junction with the monitoring required
under paragraph (l1)(i) of this subsec
tion.

(12) The Unsaturated Zone Monitor
ing Plan shall include, at a minimum:

(i) soil monitoring using soil sam
ples; and

(ii) soil-pore water monitoring using
devices such as lysimeters.

(13) To comply with paragraph
(l1)(i), the owner or operator shall dem
onstrate in his Unsaturated Zone Mon
itoring Plan that:

(i) the depth at which soil and soil
pore water samples are to be taken is
below the depth to which the waste is
incorporated into the soil;

(ii) the number of soil and soil-pore
water samples to be taken is based on
the variability of:

(A) the hazardous waste constitu
ents in the waste and in the soil; and

(B) the soil series and phases in the
land treatment area; and

(iii) the frequency and timing of soil
and soil-pore water sampling is based
on the frequency, time and rate of
waste application, proximity to
ground water, and soil permeability.

(iii) The cumulative lifetime applica
tion of cadmium from waste shall not
exceed the levels in either clauses (A)
or (B). .

exchange
capacity (meq/l00g)

less than 5
5-15
greater than 15

Time Period

Present to June 30, 1984
July 1,1984 to Dec. 31, 1986

(iv) The only food chain crop pro
duced is animal feed.

(v) The pH of the waste and the soil
(mixture) is 6.5 or greater at the time
of waste application and at the time
the crop is planted, and this pH level is
maintained whenever food chain crops
are grown.

(vi) There is a facility operating plan
which demonstrates how the animal
feed will be distributed to preclude in
gestion by humans. The facility oper
ating plan shall describe the measures
to be taken to safeguard against possi
ble health hazards from cadmium en
tering the food chain, which may result
from alternative land uses.

(vii) Future property owners are no
tified by a stipulation in the property
deed which states that the property
has received waste at high cadmium
application rates and that food chain
crops should not be grown due to a
possible health hazard.

.(viii) The Department as it deems
necessary may require additional con
ditions and restrictions for the demon
stration project depending on the de
sign and the site.

(ix)A conceptual design of the plan
shall be approved by the Department
prior to the commencement of the
demonstration project.

(11) The owner or operator shall im
plement a written Unsaturated Zone
Monitoring (UZM) Plan which is de
signed to:

(i) Detect the vertical migration of
hazardous waste and hazardous waste
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(w) Incinerators.

(1) The requirements of this subsec
tion apply to owners and operators of
facilities that dispose hazardous waste
in incinerators, except as otherwise
provided in subsection (a).

surface and subsurface hydrology of,
the site. '

(10) In addition to the requirements
.ot subsection (0), during the post-clos
ure care period, the owner or operator
of a hazardous waste landfill shall:

(i) maintain the function and integri
ty of the final cover as specified in the
approved closure plan;

(ii) maintain and monitor the
leachate collection, removal, and treat
ment system, if there is one present in
the landfill, to prevent ,excess acpl1mu
lation of leachate in the system. The
collected leachate is' a . hazardous
waste, unless/it is determined to be
non-hazardous" in accordance with
§ 75.261(b)(4), and shall be managed
as a hazardous waste in accordance
with all applicable requirements;

(iii) maintain and monitor the gas
collection and control system, if there
is one present in the landfill, to control

,the vertical and horizontal escape of
gases;
, (iv) protect and maintain surveyed

benchmarks; and

(v) restrict access to the landfill as
appropriate for its post-closure use.

(11) Ignitable or reactive waste
shall not be placed in a landfill, unless
approved by the Department.

(12) Incompatible. wastes; or incom
patible wastes and materials, see Ap
pendix IV of this section, shall not be
placed in the same landfill cell unless
paragraph (g)(2) is complied with.

(13) Liquid waste and waste con
taining free liquids shall not be placed
in a landfill. Any hazardous waste to
be disposed of in a landfill shall have
greater than 20% solids content by dry
weight and shall not be flowable. Flow
able refers to flow in the sense of pour
able as a liquid. The date for compli
ance with this requirement shall be 12
months after the effective date of
these regulations or earlier as deter
mined by the Department. Written ap
proval shall be obtained from the De
partment to continue such disposal ac
tivities during this 12 month period.

(14) No hazardous waste shall be co
disposed with municipal waste unless
approved by the Department.

(15) An empty container shall be
crushed flat, shredded, orsimilarly re
duced in volume before it is buried in
the landfill.

(i) type and amount of hazardous
waste and hazardous waste constitu
ents in the landfill;

(ii) the mobility and the expected
rate of migration of the hazardous
waste and hazardous waste constitu
ents;

J'

RULES AND REGULATIONS.
paragraphs (2) and (3) shall be '12
months after the effective date of this
section or earlier as determined by the
Department.

(5) The owner or operator of a land
fill containing hazardous waste which
is subject to dispersal by wind shall
cover or otherwise manage the landfill
so that wind dispersal of the hazard
ous waste is controlled.

(6) The owner or operator of a land
fill shall maintain the following items
in the operating record required in sub
section (kl., ./"ii//Y',<

(i) On amap, the exact location and
dimensions, including depth, of each
cell with respect to permanently sur-

'\"eyedbenchmarks;and '

(ii) The contents of each cell and the
approximate location of each hazard-

()tl~/1jast~·.t~I>e...1jit1li.~.:~~~;~M.:
(7) The owner or operatorsnallplace

a final cover over the landfill, and the
closure plan under paragraphs (0)(3) 
(5) shall specify the function and de
sign of the cover. In the post-closure
plan the owner or operator shall in
clude the post-closure care require
ments of paragraph (10).

(8) In the closure and post-closure
plans, the owner or operator shall ad
dress the following objectives and indi
cate how they will be achieved:

(i) control of pollutant migration
from the facility by ground water, sur
face water, and air;

(ii) control of surface water infiltra
tion, including prevention of ponding;
and

(iii) prevention of erosion.

(9) The owner or operator shall con
sider at least the following factors in
addressing the closure and post-clos
ure care objectives of paragraph (8).

(iii) site location, topography, and
surrounding land use, with respect to
the potential effects of pollutant mi
gration;

(iv) climate, including amount, fre
quency, and pH of precipitation;

(v) characteristics of the cover in- '
eluding material, final surface con
tours, thickness, porosity and permea
bility, slope, length of slope, and type
of vegetation on the cover; and

compliance with (vi) geological and soil profiles and
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stituents in the soil as compared to
their back~oundconcentrations. .

(19) The owner or operator shallcon
sider at least the following methods in
addressing the closure and post-clos
ure care objectives of paragraph (17):

(i) removal of contaminated soils;

(ii) placement of a final cover, con
sidering:

(A) functions of the soil cover; and

(B) characteristics of the soil cover,
iricluding material, final surface con
tours, thickness, porosity and permea
bility, slope, length of slope, and type
ofvegetation on the cover; .

'(iii)· collection and' treatment of
runoff;

(iv) diversion structures to prevent
surface water run-on from entering the
trE~ate.~area; and>::

(v) monitoring of soil, g()if~p~~~
water, and ground water. ,

(~O) In addition to the requirements
of subsection (0)(10) - (13), during the
post-closure care period the owner or
operator of a land treatment facility
shall:

(i) maintain any unsaturated zone
monitoring system, and collect and
analyze samples from this system in a
manner and frequency specified in the
post-closure plan;

(ii) restrict access to the facility as
appropriate for its' post-closure use;
and

(iii) assure that growth of food chain
crops complies with paragraphs (7) 
(10).

(21) Ignitable or reactive waste
shall not be land treated unless ap
proved by the Department.

(22) Incompatible wastes, or incom
patible wastes and materials, see Ap
pendix IV, shall not be placed in the
same land treatment area, unless sub
section (g)(2) is complied with.

(v) Landfills.

(1) This subsection applies to own
ers and operators of facilities that dis
pose of hazardous waste in landfills ex
cept as otherwise provided in subsec
tion (a). A waste pile used as a disposal
facility is a landfill and is governed by
this subsection.

(2) Run-on shall be diverted away
from the landfill.

(3) Run-off from active portions of a
landfill shall be collected. If the col
lected run-off is a hazardous waste, it
shall be managed as a hazardous waste
in accordance with all applicable re
quirements.

(4), The date for
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data that show that the element is not
present.

(4) The owner or operator shall con- ,
duct, as a minimum, the following
monitoring and inspections when ther
mally. treating hazardous waste:

(i) Existing instruments which re
late to temperature and emission con
trol - if an emission control device is
present -:- shall be monitored at least
every 15 minutes. Appropriate correc
tions to maintain steady state or other
appropriate, thermal treatment condi-

. tions shall be-made immediately either
automatically or .by the operator. In
struments which relate to temperature
and emission control would normally
include those measuring waste feed,
auxiliary fuel feed, treatment process'
temperature, and. relevant process
flow and level controls.
.(li>Th~ 'st;~~k~luIlle (eIDi~si()~s)i

wliere present,. shall be observed vis
ually at least 'hourly for normal ap
pearance (color and opacity). The oper
ator shall immediately make any indi
cated operating corrections necessary
to return any visible emissions to their
normal appearance.

(iii)' The complete thermal treatment
process. and associated equipment
pumps/ valves, conveyors, pipes, and
the like - shall be inspected at least
daily for leaks, spills, and fugitive
emissions, and all emergency shut
down controls and system alarms shall
be checked to assure proper operation.

(5) At closure, the owner or operator
shall remove all hazardous waste resi
dues, including but not limited to, ash

.from the thermal process or equipment
(6) Open burning of hazardous

waste is prohibited except for the open
burning and detonation of waste explo
sives. Waste explosives include waste
which has the potential to detonate
and bulk military propellants which
cannot safely be disposed of through
other modes of treatment. Detonation
is an explosion in which chemical
transformation passes through the
material faster than 'the speed of
sound - 0.33 kilometers/second at sea
level. Owners or operators choosing to
openly burn or detonate waste explo
sives shall do so in accordance with the
following table and in a manner that
does not threaten human health or the
environment:

(x) ,Thermal treatment"·'
(1) This subsection applies to

owners and operators of facilities that
thermally treat hazardous waste in de
vices other than incinerators unless'
otherwise provided in subsection (a).
Thermal treatment in incinerators is,
subject to the requirements of subsec
tion(w).

(2) Before adding hazardous waste,
the owner or operator shall bring his
thermal process to steady state (nor
mal) conditions of operation, including
steady state operating temperature,
using auxiliary fuel or other means,
unless the process is a non-continuous
(batch) thermal treatment process
which requires a complete thermal
cycle to treat a discrete quantity of
hazardous waste.
. (3) The owner or operator shall suffi

ciently analyze any type of waste
which has not been previously treated
in his thermal treatment process to en
able him to establish steady state (nor
mal) or other operating conditions ap
propriate for a non-continuous pro
cess, including waste and auxiliary
fuel feed and to determine the type of
pollutants which might be emitted. At
a minimum, the analysis shall deter-
mine: .

(i) heating value of the waste;
(ii) halogen content and sulfur con-

tent in the waste; and '
(iii) concentrations in the waste of

lead and mercury, unless the owner or
operator has written, documented

Pounds of Waste Minimum Distance from Open
Explosives or Burning or Detonation to the
Propellants Property ofOthers

o- 100 204 meters (670 feet)
101 - 1,000 380 meters 0,250 feet)

1,001 - 10,000 530 meters (1,730 feet)
10,001 - 30,000 690 meters (2,260 feet)
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(6) An owner or operator of a com
'bustion unit or. process as defined in

RU'LES AN0 ,RE'GULATIONS
(2) Before adding hazardous wasil Chapter 121' which' thermally' de

iri an incinerator, the owner or opera- structs a hazardous waste shall not be
tor shall bring the incinerator to .required to-obtain a Solid Waste Man
steady state (normal) conditions of op- agemept permit for the construction
eration, including.steady state operat- and operation of a boiler ,prpcess, but
ing temperature and airflow, using' shall be required to obtain an air quali
auxiliary fuel or other means., ty plan approval pursuant to Chapter

(3).·Theowner or operator shall suffi-' 127, and shall also be subject to the
ciently analyze any type of waste following requirements:
which has not been previously burned (i) Submission of an analysis along
in the incinerator to enable him to es- ,with the information on forms speci
tablish steady state (normal) operating fied by the Department as indicated in

. conditions including wasteand auxili- paragraph(3). '
ary fuel feed and air flow to determine (ii)Subrn.issi()Il of fOl"IIl~~pe~iiied by

, the type of pollutants which might be. the Department for approval to dis
emitted. At a minimum; the analysis pose of ash, scrubber water residues,

s~~t:~::i::~~~ofth~~~i£~;~:: ';, 'iSC~~b:nW:~;Joa:et?:~r~::i~:r~lan .

,(ii). halogen content and sulfur, con- shall be deemed to .constitute a -Solid
tent; and Waste Management permit under this

(iii)'Concentrat;iriIl~inj;li~ii~~~f~>6f section. )¥,i,zl'i"
lead and mercury, unless the owner or
operator has Written" documented
data that show that the element-is not
present.

(4) The owner or operator shall con
duct, as a minimum, the following
monitoring and inspections when in
cinerating hazardous waste:

(i) Existing instruments which ire
-late to combustion and emission ,con
trol shall be monitored at least every
15 minutes. Appropriate corrections to
maintain steady state combustion con
ditions shall be made immediately
either automatically or by the opera
tor. Instruments which relate to com
bustion and emission control would
normally include those measuring
waste feed, auxiliary fuel feed, air flow,
incinerator temperature, scrubber
flow, scrubber pH, and relevant level
controls.

(ii) The stack plume emissions shall
be observed visually at least hourly for
normal appearance, color, and opacity.
The operator shall immediately make
any indicated operating corrections
necessary to return visible emissions
to their normal appearance.

(iii) The complete incinerator and as
sociated equipment - pumps, .valves,
conveyors, pipes, and the like - shall '
be inspected at least daily for leaks,
spills, and fugitive emissions, and all
emergency shutdown controls and sys
tem alarms shall be checked to assure
proper operation.

(5) At closure, the owner or operator
shall remove all hazardous waste and
hazardous waste residues including
but not limited to ash, scrubber
waters, and scrubber sludges from the
incinerator.



(8) Not later than 30 days after the
effective date of any revisions to
§ 75.261, listing or designating addi
tional wastes as hazardous, the owner
or operator of a HWM facility treat
ing, storing, or disposing of such
wastes shall file a Part A or an
amended Part A application with the
Department. The owner-or operator of

ouswaste disposal facility shall be re
garded .as having interim status pro-
-vided-that: / '

(i) the facility has a current solid .
waste permit issued by the Depart
ment. and

.(ii) the requirements of paragraph
(2)are complied with. '

(4) For an existing facility, notifica
tion completed, pursuant to section
3010 of the Resource Conservation and
Recovery Act (42 U.S.C.A. § 6930)
and submission of Part A of the Con
solidated Permit Application forms to
EPA pursuant to 40 C.F.R.Part 122,
Federal Jtegister May 19, 1980 shall be

. deenied to satisfy the requirements of
paragraph(2)(i)and (ii). .,

(5)HWM .facility owners or oper
ators having interim status shall be
treated as having been issued a permit
until suchtime as final Departmental
action on Part A of the permit applica
tion is made. During the Department's
revision or subsequent review of Part
A of the permit application, if it is de
termined that theHWM facility fails' .
to meet the standards under this sec-

, tion or if the application is deficient,
the Department will notify the owner
or operator of the determination and
may notify the HWM facility that it is
no longer entitled to interim status.

(6) At any time after promulgation
of § 75.264, the owner or operator of
an existing HWM facility may be re
quired to submit Part B of the permit
application. An owner or operator
shall be allowed at least six months
from the date of request to submit
Part B of the application before the ap
plication is due to the Department.
Any owner or operator of an existing
HWM facility may voluntarily submit
Part B of the application at any time.
In no instance shall a HWM facility
OWJ1er or operator continue to store or
treat hazardous waste under interim
status without obtaining a HWM per
mit from the Department before Sep
tember 5,1982.

(7) Failure to furnish a requested
Part A or Part B application on time,
or to furnish in full the information re
quired by the Part A or Part B applica
tion, shall be grounds for termination
of interim status.
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inent process or equipment is being op
erated according to its design;

(iii) the construction materials of
the treatment process or equipment,
at least weekly, to detect corrosion or .

.leaking of fixtures or seams; and
(iv)tpe 'construction materials of

-and the area immediately surrounding,
discharge confinement structures, at
least weekly, to detect erosion or ob
vious signs of leakage.

(7) At closure, all 'hazardous waste
and hazardous waste residues shall be
removed from. treatment processes or
equipment, discharge control equip
ment, "and discharge confinement
structures. . '/'> .' .,'(

(8) .Ignitableor reactive waste shall
not be placed in a treatment process or
equipme~t ~nl~s~:\ •.••......•..•....•..... _.. ••

(i) Thewaste is treated, rendered, or
mixed. before or immediately after
placement in the treatment process or
equipment so that the resulting waste,
mixture, or dissolution of material no
longer meets the definition of ignitable

. or reactive waste, or subsection (g)(2)
is complied with,

(ii) The waste is treated in such a
way that it is protected from material
or, conditions which may cause the
waste.to ignite or react. . '

, (9) Incompatible wastes, or incom- '
patible wastes and materials - see
Appendix IV of this section - shall
not be placed in the same treatment
process or equipment unless subsec
tion (g)(2) is complied with.

(10) Hazardous waste shall not be
placed in unwashed treatment equip
ment which previously held an incom
patible waste or material unless sub
section (g)(2) is complied with.

(z) Hazardous . waste management
permitprogram.

(l) This subsection sets forthspecif
ic requirements for the Hazardous
Waste Management (HWM) Permit
Program.

. (2) Any person or municipality who
owns or operates an existing hazard-.
ous waste storage or treatment facility
shall be regarded as having interim
status provided that:

(i) the notification requirements of
§ 75.267 (relating to notification of
hazardous waste activities) have been
complied with; ,

(ii) Part A of the permit application
has been submitted; and

(iii) this section has been complied
with.
. (3) A person or municipality who
owns or operates an existing hazard-
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(7) The open burning of waste explo

sives as specified in paragraph (6) shall
. not' be permitted in air basins as de

fined in § 121.1.
(y) Chemical; pliysical; and biologi-

cal treatment. '

(1) This subsection applie~ to' own
ers and operators of facilities which
treat hazardous waste by chemical,
physical, or biological treatment pro
cesses in other than tanks, surface im
poundments; and land treatment facili
ties, except as otherwise provided in
subsection (a). Chemical, physical, and
biological treatment of/hazardous

• wasterin tanks, surfaceirilpound
merits.'. and land. treatment. facilities
shall be conducted-in accordance with
subsections (r),(s)".ahd (u),respec-
tively. /. '\

(2).Chemical, p~)'siB~I,§r ~i()l()grcar .
treatment.. of hazardous .. 'waste> shall
compl)' with p<11"a~~p~(g)(2)'..•...•.......-:

(3) Hazardous. waste or treatment
reagents shall not be placed in the
treatment process or equipment . if
they could cause the treatment pro
cess or equipment to rupture, leak, cor
rode, or otherwise fail before the end of
its intended life.

\.. ..r, ':. :,'" .r •

(4) .Where hazardous waste IS con
tinuously fed into a treatment process
or equipment,the process or equip
ment shall be equipped with a means'
to stop the inflow.

(5) When a hazardous waste which
is' substantially different from waste
previously treated in a treatment pro
cess or equipment at the facility is to
be treated in that process or equip
ment, or a substantially different pro
cess than any previously used at the
facility is to be used to chemically
treat hazardous waste, the owner .or
operator shall before treating the dif
ferent waste or using the different pro-

, cess or equipment:
(il conduct waste analyses and trial

treatment tests; or
(ii) obtain written, documented

information on similar, treatment of
similar waste under similar operating

'conditions to show that this proposed
treatment will meet all applicable re
quirements of paragraphs (2)and (3).

(6) The owner or operator of a treat-
ment facility shall inspect:

(i) discharge control and safety
equipment at least once each operating
day, to ensure that it is in good work
ingorder;

(ii) data gathered from monitoring
equipment such as pressure and tem
perature gauges, at least once each op
eratingday, to ensure that the treat-

\
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a HWM facility who .fails to comply
with this requirement shall not re
ceived interim status as to the wastes
not covered by a duly filed Part A per
mit application.
. (9) No person or municipality shall

begin physical construction on a new
HWM facility without having submit
ted Part A and Part B of the permit
application~and received a HWM per
mit from the Department. An applica
tion for a permit for a new HWM facil
ity including both Part A and Part B
.shall be filed with the Department any
time after promulgatio~of§ 75:264.

. (10' Applicabions for. a permit shall
be made bya person or municipality

.who is required to have a permit, in
cluding new applicants and perrriittees
with. expiring permits, and shall corn
plete, sign, and submit an. application
to the Department as described in
paragraph (13). Persons or municipal
ities currently authorized with interim
'status under the act shall apply for
permits when required by the Depart
ment.Publicly owned treatment works
meeting the requirements' of para
graph (14)need not apply.

(11) All' applicants for HWM per
mits shall at a minimum provide all the
information required in the Part A and
Part B application forms. The Depart
ment may require additional informa
tion. The Department will return in
complete applications to the applicant.

(12) Applicants shall keep records of
all data used to complete Part A and
Part B permit applications for a period
of at least three years from the date
the application is signed.

(13) It shall be the operator's duty
to obtain a permit and the owner and
operator shall sign the permit applica
tion.

(i) All permit applications shall be
signed as follows:

(A) by a principal executive officer
of at least .the level of vice-president
for a corporation;

(B) by a general partner or the
proprietor, for a' partnership or sole
proprietorship, respectively; or

(C) by either a principal executive
officer or ranking elected official for a
municipal, State, Federal, or other
public agency.

(ii) All reports required by permits
and other information. requested by
the Department shall be signed by a
permittee or municipality described in
subparagraph (13)(i), or by an author
ized representative. The Department
shall be notified in writing of any
change in authorization.

RULES AND· REGULATIONS

(iii) For certification, any person
signing a document under subpara
graph (13)(i) of this section shall certify
as follows:

"I certify under penalty of law that I
have personally examined and am fa
miliar with the information submitted
in this document and all attachments
and that, based on my inquiry of those
individuals immediately responsible
for obtaining the information, I believe
that the information is true, accurate,
and complete. I am aware that there
are .significant penalties for submit
ting false information, including the
possibility of fine and imprisonment. "

(14) A publicly owned treatment
works (POTW) which accepts hazard
ous waste for treatment shall be
deemed to have.a HWM permit if the
following conditions aremet:,
(i)h~$an NPBES.perIJJ.it;·
(ii) • complies 'With toe conditions of .

that permit; and .

.(ii~) complies with the following
provisions:

(A) Section 75.246(b) (relatiI% to
identification number); . •

(B) Section 75.246(j) (relating to use
of manifest system);

. .
(C) Section 75.246(k) (relating to op

erating records); and
(D) Section 75.264(m) (relating to

quarterly facility report and additional
reports).

(iv).The waste meets all Federal,
State and local pretreatment require
ments which would be applicable to
the waste if it were being discharged
into the POTW through a sewer, pipe,
or similar conveyance. ,

(15). A HWM permit shall be effec
tive for a fixed term not to exceed ten
years. The Department may issue a
permit for a duration that is less than
the full allowable term.

(16) Confidentiality of information.

(i) Information submitted to the De
partment pursuant to this subsection
may be claimed as confidential by the
applicant. Any such claim shall be as
serted atthe time of submission in the
manner prescribed in paragraph (ii)
and the application form or instruc
tions by stamping the words "confi
dential business information" on each
page containing such information, If
no claim is made at the time of submis
sion, the Department shall make the
information available to the public
without further notice.

(ii) Claims of confidentiality for
permit application information shall
be substantiated at the time the appli-

,
3073. . .' . (

cation is submitted and shall address
.the following:

(A) the portions' of the information'
claimed to be confidential; .

(B) the length of time the infor
mation is to be treated as confidential;

(n the measures taken to guard
against undesired 'disclosure of. the
information to others; .

CD) 'the extent the information has
been disclosed to others and the pre
cautions taken in connection with that
disclosure; . ,....

. I

(E) a copy of any pertinent confiden
tiality determinations by· EPA or
other Federal agency;' "

.(F) the. nature of the substantial
harm to the competitive position by
disclosure of the information, the rea
sons it should be viewed as substan
tial; and the relationship between the
disclosure'and the harm.
• (iii) The Department will keep confi
dential information in a secure repos
itory and shall not make such infor
mation available for inspection by the
general public. .

(iv) The Department will make
confidential information available to
any State or Federal agency for the
purpose of administration of any State
or Federal law.

(17) The owner or operator of an.ele
mentary neutralization unit' or a
wastewater treatment unit shall be
deemed to have an HWM permit if.the
following requirements are complied
with:

(i) the facility is a captive facility
and the only waste treated is gener
ated on-site;

(ii) has an NPDES permit if
required and complies with 'the condi
tions of that permit; .

(iii) subsections (b), (d), (e), (h), (i),
(k), and (m) of sections 75.264 and
75.265(y)(2) - (10).

(18) The following general infor-.
mation, at a minimum, shall accom
pany the submission of all Part B ap
plications for new and existing HWM
facilities:

.» (i) A writ'ten report describing the
operational concept of treatment, stor
age, or disposal. This report shall be
organized by addressing all applicable
sections and subsections of these regu
lations. The report shall include all
applicable written operational plans
required by regulations, a description
explaining the daily operational meth
odology of the proposed facility, ex
pected waste types, sources, and
volumes, and detailed descriptions of
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processes of' all treatment, (i) Phase I application requirements: paragraph (I8)(ii). boring not

storage, and/or disposal facilities. ~ (A) Information on topographic '. cased and capped or for ground-
Maps and design drawings, maps shall include as a IIlinimum the water monitoring purposes shall be

including a title sheet, a 7.5 minute following: . filled with grout. -
topographic map showing the (1) Borrow areas, on-site 'or off-site. (Il) Detailed soil descriptions taken

plan, and general ar- Borrow shall be the material exca- from on-site test excavations and
and elevations. Ade- vated for the construction. of fills, use those from any other source of soil rna

plans and maps shall be submit- as cover material, or other construe- terial proposed for use at the facility.
in the. number prescribed by the tion purposes. , . , Descriptions shall be written by pro-

Department and shall be drawn to the •fessionals knowledgeable in the field of
scale of one inch equals 200 feet or (II) Location of public and private soil morphology and classification, and
larger for plan views and shall contain water supplies, wells.i vsprings, shall be written following the format

. ten-foot contour intervals. Maps shall streams, swamps,. or other bodies of generally accepted for soil descriptions
be limited in physical size to no greater •. water within one-quarter>rnil~ of the- in this field.and'at.a minimum shall in
t~n_30H vertical height and36 Hhori- ( proposed landfill/surface imp()und- elude foreaclrho~on=depthcand
zontal. width-and be clear. and legible. me:nt, or land treatment site pI'()perty " thickness, matrix color, texture, struc-

-,.Sections and' elevations shall have a ~ines.. ..• ....••....";.'''; .ture;consistence, degree of mottll!lg,if .
horizontal s~ale of not mo.r~ than 200, .(B)'·Certain' factors.ilfuY"sel'~eto present, mottle colors if present, 'and
feet. to the inch and vertical ~cale of limit HWM facility operations.and in- coarse fragment content. All- classifi
no~. more than l~ feet to the inch, A ' formation pertaining to these factors . cations and interpretations on soil ma-' '
grl<il and/o~ cO<?rdmate contro~ system on-site and \Vithin.one-quarter Dille of terialsshall be based on criteria as spe-i
.t8~Jlj~e:nt~re SIte sh~llals()o.~l:n~lllded thela:ndfill ~1ll'f8:S~ilm:>oun.dz:n~:nt,or cified in soil taxonomy and the USDA
()Il;~lj~~eslgn.drawmgs.[J:'ljis;~8~~():n: land treatment site property lin.es shall Soil Survey Manu.~LL()c~tions .of all
ta~ .control system shallS8ns~stofa' be included as follows: .....< '. test~xcavations shall be indicated on
grid: not to exceed two hun.dred foot· '. '.' •...••... ". ",.;. '.' .'..'.j .'. ,,".-;-,;" ' the plans. Detailed'.soil descriptions
square sections. The grid shall be con- (I) Loca~IOn of underground and from all test excavations, shall be pro-
trolled and tied to a permanent, phys- surface mines an~ maps s~owmg the vided. .'.
ical marker or other object located on ,e;x:tent of deep mme workings, ~leva-
site. The vertical control shall be tied tion of the mme pool, and location of .. (D) An environmental assessment
.to a benchmark elevation established mine pool discharges. /' report upon forms specified by the De-,.

partment.
for the permanent marker. Further (II) Location ofgas and oil wells.
information may be required by the '.. .. (E) A written ,description of the
-Department to insure that the pro- . (II'!'l Location ofhigh-tension power general operations, methods, and prac-
posed hazardous waste management hne rights-of-way, , tices to be utilized at the facility.
facility complies with the provisio:ns of (IV) Location of pipelinerights-of- '(F) Such further information as,
thischapter./(> way~ , /' ' '. necessary or as may be required by the

(iii) Construction and' manufac- (V) Location of geologic 'and hy- Department to insure the proposed fa-
turing design specifications and sup; drologic features. cility complies with the provisions of
port~~g ?esigrr ca~c':llations. Th:se (C) A 'soils, geologic, and ground wa- this chapter. '
specifications shall mclude quahty ter report of the characteristics of the (G) When the Department has de
control metho~~, procedures,. and tests site shall be included as required by termined that the information re
to b~~se~.durmg construction of the the Department. This report shall be quired under this subparagraph is veri
H;;W ac ,Ity. based on a soils, geology, and hydrolo- fied and complete, the applicant shall
, (iv) An environmental assessment gy investigation and on a. published ,'be notified in writing that the Phase I
report presented on forms specified by standard soil surveyor equivalent site evaluation has shown the site is

. ' theDepartment. . '. "••. , '•... >'. data, and shall the criteria acceptable or unacceptable. If the site
(v) A compliance history. of the site below; . is shown to be acceptable under the

'.' . Phase 1 evaluation, this shall not as"
owner and operator presented on excava- sure that a hazardous waste facility
forms provided by the Department. tions and borings or wells shall be pro- permit will be issued. Written Phase I

(19) All drawings, reports, and vided to validly and conclusively de- approval shall serve to notify the ap
specifications shall bear the imprint of terrnine the soil, geology, and ground plicant that he may proceed with the
the seal of the registered professional water: characteristics of the site. Ex- development of the Phase II applica
engineer, and the title sheet shall bear ploratory borings or wells shall be pro- tion, subject to any.conditions ad-

-the imprint of the seal and the engi- vdi?leld
d·

Thesfe borings or wells sdhall be dressed. in the Phase I evaluation.:
neer's signature. All design drawings n e ten eet into the groun water
shall show the scale in feet, the title, or bedrock; or in the absence of ground (ii) Phase II Application. Design

W· ater or bedrock a distance equal to drawings, reports, and specificationsthe nor,..th point, date prepared, date reo ,
t I t twi th I d d th f \ shall include: ',vised, datum, and sheet number. a eas wice e p anne ep 0

hazardous waste to be deposited. A (A) Design drawings or specifica-
(20) The following specific informa- minimum of three borings or wells tions that include details relative.to:

tion is required to be submitted with shall be drilled 10 feet into the ground
Part B of the application for all land- water to delineate ground-water flow (I) Compaction of solid waste.
fills, surface impoundments, and land .systems. A water table contour map (II) Application of daily cover rna-
treatment facilities. For these HWM shall be interpreted and drawn based terial.
facilities, the application shall be sub- on these borings or wells that will ac- .

itt d i t h (Ph I d II) (III) Elevations.and grades of finalmi e in wo p ases " ases an curately depict the depth and direc-
for written Department approval. tions of ground-water movement and cover.
These phases may be subniitted sepa- contour elevations based on the bench- (IV) Managementof surface water.
rately or together. mark elevation established under sub- (V) Erosion control.
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partmehtto insure the proposed facili
ty complies with the provisions of this
chapter. . ~.' .'

(ii) Detailed information on design
drawings and specifications relative
to: '

(A) Management of surface water.
(E) Erosioncontrol.

(C) Revegetation procedures to be
used.

(D) Site preparation.

(E) Monitoring and measuring de-
vices. '. >'~, ',. '"

(F) Location and limits of constrtic
tion defined by grid controls.
. (G) Location, description, and pUr
pose of all easements existing on-site
and a definition of all title, deed, or
usage restrictions rel~tivetoth~~ite.

(H) ,Locatfo~of gas, oil and, other
wells and all utilities on-site. -, . ,

. (I) Location of public' and private
water supplies on-site. ,,'

(J) Cross sections shown on the
drawings and referenced to the grid
system for horizontal location,
whenever applicable.

(K) Grades required for required
drainage of the facility.

(L) Cross sections of 'the access
roads and all weather roads, identify
ing .construction materials, slopes,
grades, and distances.

(M) Cross sections, grades and/or
profiles of surface drainage diversion
ditches, capacities and calculations for
ditch volume.

(N) Process and instrumentation
diagrams for unit processes to be, em
ployed at the facility.

(0) Such further information as
necessary or as required by the De
-partment to insure the proposed facili
ty complies with the provisions of this
chapter.

(iii) Reports or narratives, and spe
cifications that fully detail:

(A) The operations, methods and
practices, and all unit processes to be
employed at the facility.

(B) Waste types, volumes, .and
sources.

(C) All plans required by these regu
lations that affect the proposed facili
ty and its operations.

(D) Quality control methods, proce
dures, and tests to be used during con
struction.

(E) Specifications including, but not
limited to, all construction information

(B) Location of gas and oil wells.

(C) Location of high-tension power
line rights-of-ways.

(D) Location of pipeline rights-of
ways.

(E) Location of geologic and hydro
logic features.

(F) Such further information as
necessary or as required by the De-

(VI) Revegetation procedures to be
used.

(VII) Schedule of fillings.

,(VIII) Site preparations. .
(IX) Monitoring and measuring de-

vices. ' ,

(XXIV) Process and instrumenta
.tion diagrams for unit processes to be
employed at the facility.

(XXV) Ground water contour map.

(XXVI) Other drawings, diagrams,
or maps as necessary or as required by
the Department to fully detail the
operation of the facility provided that
such additional information is perti
nent to protection of human health
and/or the environment.

(B) Reports or narratives and spe
cifications that fully detail:

(I) The operations, methods and

RULES AND REGULATIONS

practices, and all unit processes to be
employed at the facility: '

(U) Waste types, volumes, and
sources.

(III) All plans required by' these
regulations that affect the proposed
facility and its operations. '

(X) Location and limits of areas pre- (IV) Quality control methods, proce-
viously filled. , dures, and tests to be used during con-

(XI) Cross sections indicating the struction.
interface details between areas pre- (V) Specifications including, but not
viously filled and areas to be filled, limited to, all construction information
where applicable. "not shown on the drawings but which

OhI) Limits of construction defined is necessary to inform the contractor
by grid controls. ' " and Department in detail of the design

(XIII) Borrow areas on-site defined requirements as to the quality of ma-,
by grid controls. ' ' <teri~s,workmanship of fabrication of

, 'the/ project, and the type" size,
(XIV) Location, description; and 'strength, operating characteristics,'

, p.urpo~e of all ~sements ~xisting on- 'and ratings of all major mechanical
site and a d~fi!Ution of ~ll title, de~d, or , and el~<:trical equipment. After' com;
usage restrictions relative to,t~,e,sI~e.~ ..,,'pleti<m of construction or installation

. (XV) Location of gas, oil and other and p:ior to operation of the facility,
wells and all utilities on-site. specifications shall be submitted to

'. '. ' . the Department showing all "as-built"
(XVI) Locatlo~ of p~bliS and PrI~' specifications, including any and all

vate water supplies on-site. I . modifications to the design and opera-
(XVII) Location of underground tion as originally submitted in the

and surface mines on-site. Phase II application. These "as-built"
(XVIII) Cross sections shown on specifications. shall be subject to D.e

the plans and referenced to -the grid pa:t~ent review and be approved 10

system for horizontal location, when- writing by the Departme~~ before
ever applicabl-e. 'ope:atIOn of the HWM fa<:ility shall

. 'begin.
(XIX) Grades required for required '0 '.

drainage of the facility. ' (V~). Ot?er reports, narratives, or
, specifications as necessary or as re-
(XX) Cross sections of th~ acc~ss quired by the Department, provided

:oads and all >yeather ro~ds, identify- that the additional information is per
109 constru~tIOn materials, slopes, tinent to protection of human health
grades, and distances. and/or the environment.

(X.XI) Cross section~, grades andjor (21) The following specific inforrna-
p:ofI1es of su~f~ce drainage di.verslon tiori is required to be submitted with
d~tches, capacities and calculations for Part B of the application for all in
ditch volume. cinerators, waste piles, tanks, thermal

(XXII) Grades indicating the depth treatment. fac~ities, chemical, p~~si
of-soil available at the site for suitable cal, and biological treatment facilities,
cover 'material. ' and storage facilities.

(XXIII) A construction schedule in (i) Information \on topographic
a format established by the Depart- maps shall include as a minimum the
ment. following that occur within one-quar

ter mile of the facility's property lines.

(A) Location of public and private
water supplies, .wells, springs,
streams, swamps or other bodies of
water.
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ity.
~' (vi) Description of hazardous waste.

(vii) Such other information as the
Department may require.

(9) Notification completed pursuant
to Section 3010 of the Resource Con
servation and Recovery Act of 1976
(42 U.S.C. § 6930) shall be deemed to
satisfy the requirements, of this sec
tion when furnished to the Depart
mentupon request.,

(10) Upon receiving the notification,
the Department shall assign an iden-
tification number. '

Appendix I - Recordkeeping
Instructions

The recordkeeping provisions of sub
section (k) specify that an owner' or
operator shall keep a written operating
record at his facility. This appendix
provides additional instructions for
keeping portions of the operating
record.

The following information shall be
recorded, as it becomes available, and
maintained in the operating record un
til closure of the facility in the follow
ingmanner:

Records of each hazardous waste re
ceived, treated, stored, or disposed of
at the facility which include the follow- .
ing:
, (1) A description by its common

name and the Hazardous Waste Num
ber from § 75.261 (relating to criteria,
identification, and listing of hazardous
waste) which apply to the waste. The
waste description also shall include:
the waste's physical form, that is, liq
uid, sludge, solid, or contained gas. If
the waste is not listed in § 75.261(h)

fication form with the Department.
en A person ' or municipality 'who,

modifies' hazardous waste identifica
tion characteristics, ceases production
of hazardous waste, changes his status
from a small quantity generator to a
large quantity generator, or vice-versa,
or whose waste is removed from a list- ,
ing in § 75.261 (relating to criteria,
identification and listing of hazardous
wastes) shall file a notification form,
with the Department.
'(8)A notification to the Department
\V~llpr.ovidethe following inform~tion:

,,(i)'Namealld malliiJ.g address~f in-
stallation.. - '< ',~~ -~;'~

(ii) Location of installation: .
(iii) Name, title, and~hone'~umMr

of installation contact. '

(Vi) Thermal treatment-.$200Q.
(vii) Chemieal;pnysical;'i:irid biologi- .

cal treatment ;-,$2500"
"

(viii) Incinerators - $2500.

'not shown on' thedrawings but which
is necessary to inform thecontractor
and Department in detail of the design
'requirements as to the quality of ma-
terials, workmanship of fabrication of
the project, and. the type, .size,
strength, operating characteristics, ,§ 75.267. ,Notl'fl'catl'on 'of h d .
and ratings of all major mechanical azar ous

, and electrical equipment. After com- waste activities.
pletion of construction or installation (a) Scope: This section applies ,to
and prior to operation of j.he facility, any person or municipality who gener
specifications shall be submitted to lites, transports, stores, treats, or dis-

, the Department showing all "as-built" poses of hazardous waste within the
specifications, including any and all eomri:l0nwealth i i··ii

. B:f~~at~~r;J~ll~es~bs~t:dd ;ripe:;; (l>t~o~ficati?~,:;g!!ir~fu/?~f~.)'<;~,~;'
Phase II application. These "as-bu1lt"(l)~ot.later. than \9o,clliysaft~r
specifications shall be subject to De- "pr()mulgation or. revision •. of regula
partIllentreview and be approved in tionsl.ll}der § 75.261 (relating to.crite- ,
writing, by' the Department. before ria, identification, and listing of haz-

,operation ,of the IIWM facility' shall ardous wastes) a person or municipal-

~;~\."."'.'..•.'>.'. ii>i?·")?.'i»> ~t~sg;~=~:t:~~~i~:~~P~;;~~f~:z:~~:
.::):(~)i8t~~rrep0l'Ffi''~arJ.'~Fiv~~!!?;·~~~- cility for treatment, storage, or dis
clficatIOns as necessary ~r as reqmred posa! of hazardous waste shall fire with
by t.h~ De~artmentyroylded ~hat the ~. 'the .. Department a notification of such
additional information IS pertment to' activity on a form designated by the
protection of human health and/or the Department. '
environment. '

(2) Not more than one such notifica-
tion shall be required to be filed with
respect to the same waste substance.

(3) No identified or li~ted hazardous
waste shall be transported, treated,
stored, or. disposed of unless notifica
tion has been given as required in para-
graph (!). .'.' '

(4)' A person or municipality who be-,
gins to generate hazardous waste with
in the Commonwealth after the initial
notification period shall file with the
Department a completed notification
for such hazardous waste before the
waste is transported, treated, stored,
or disposed of. .
. (5) A person or municipality who

owns or operates a facility where haz
ardous waste is treated, stored, or dis
posed and has not filed a notification
during the 90 day period following the
promulgation or revision of § 75.261
(relating to criteria,jdentification, and
listing of hazardous waste) shall not
continue hazardous waste activities
until a hazardous waste permit has
been obtained. Similarly, a person or

. municipality who plans to open a new
hazardous waste treatment, storage,
or disposal facility, shall obtain a haz
ardous waste permit before commenc
ing operations. Owners or operators of
new facilities need not submit a noti
fication, since the permit application
will fulfill the notification require
ments.

(6) No person or municipality shall
transport hazardous waste within the
Commonwealth after the initial noti
fication period without filing a noti-

'(22) All facilities shall be con
structed; operated, and maintained ac- .
cording to the design and specifica
tionsapproved by ,the Department,
and said design standards and specifi
cations shall be incorporated as part of
the permit. '~

(23) Any modification to the design
or operation that the Department
deems does not need a permit amend
ment shall be shown on '''as-built''
drawings and indicated in the report'
required by subsection (z)(21)(iii)(E)
and shall be made available to the De
partment upon request. All such
modifications shall require approval of
the Department in writing.

(24) Any modification to the design
or operation shall require a permit
amendment except as otherwise pro
vided in paragraph (23).

(25) The Department shall amend
the permit or impose additional permit
conditions whenever it determines
there is a need to further protect the
public health or the environment.

(~61 Applications for a permit for
hazardous waste storage, treatment,
and disposal facilities shall be accom
pariied by a check payable to the Com-

i' monwealth of Pennsylvania according
to the following schedule:

(i) Storage facilities - $1000.
(ii} Surface impoundments - $3500.

(iii) Waste piles - $1000.
(iv)' Land treatment - $3500.

(v) Landfills - $5000.
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Chromium,
'Fluoride
Lead
Mercury
Nitrate (as N)
Selenium
Silver
Endrin
Lindane \
Methoxychlor
Toxaphene
'2,4-D '
2,4,5-TP (Silvex)
Radium
Gross Alpha
Gross Beta
Turbidity
Coliform Bacteria

RULE,S AND REIGUI~AT'IOt~S

(relating to criteria, identification, arid T10 Infrared furnace incinerator
listing of hazardous waste), the de- Tll Molten salt destructor
scription also shall include the process T12 Pyrolysis'"
that produced it, for example, solid fil- T13 Wet air oxidation

/' ter cake from the production of T14 Calcination'
_____; Hazardous Waste Num- T15 Microwave-discharge

" ber D007. T16 ,Cement kiln
.Each hazardous waste listed in T17 Limekiln

§ 75.261 (relating to criteria, identifi- T18 Other (specify)
cation, and listing of hazardous waste) (b) Chemical Treatment
and each hazardous waste characteris- T19 Absorption mound
tic defined in § 75.261 (relating to cri- T20 Absorption field'
teria, identification, and listing of haz- 'T21 Chemicalfixation

'ardous waste) has a four-digit Hazard- T22 Chemical oxidation
ous Waste Number assigned to.it. This 'T23 Chemical precipitation
number shall be used for rocordkeep-' T24 Chemical reduction..
ing and reporting purposes; Where a T25 Chlorination' '"
hazro;dous, waste contains more than T26 Chlorinolysis
one listed hazardous waste, the waste / T27", Cyanide destruction
description shall include all applicable T28 Degradation
Hazardous Waste Numbe~s.. T29 Detoxification

(2) The estimated or . manifest- T30. 'Ion exchange
. reported weight or volume. and 'den- T31 • Neutralization'

sity, where applicable, in one of the .T32:J Ozonation
units of measure specified in Table lof T33 Photolysis .
this Appendix I. , ", 'T34 Other tspecifyl

(3) The methods - by handling' (c) Physical Treatment
'codes as specified in Table 2 of this Ap- (i) Seporation ofComponents
pendix I - and dates of treatment;
storage, or disposal. T35 Centrifugation

Table 1 T36 Clarification
T37 Coagulation

Units ofMeas~re Symbol* Density , T38 Decanting,
Pounds P T39 Encapsulation
Short tons T40 Filtration
(2,000Ibs) .T T41 Flocculation
Gallons (U.S.) . G PIG T42 Flotation
Cubic Yards Y T/Y T43 Foaming
Kilograms K T44 Sedimentation
T (I 000 k ) M T 45 Thickening
Lft~~:s, g L KIL T46 Ultrafiltration
Cubic meters C MIC T47 Other, (specify)

*Single-digit symbols are used here for (ii) Removal ofspecific components
data processing purposes., , . T48 Absorption-molecular sieve

Table 2..-Handling Codes for' T49 Activated carbon
Treatment, Storage, and Disposal T50 Blending

Methods ·T51 Catalysis
T52 Crystallization

Enter the handling codes listed be- T53 Dialysis
low that most closely represent the T54 Distillation
techniques used at the facility to treat, T55 Electrodialysis
store, or dispose of each quantity of T56 Electrolysis
hazardous waste received. . T57 Evaporation
(l) Storage T58 High gradient magnetic sepa

ration
SOl Container (barrel, drum, and T59 Leaching

the like) T60 ' Liquid ion exchange
S02 Tank T61 Liquid-liquid extraction
S03 Waste pile T62 Reverse osmosis '
S04 Surface impoundment T63 Solvent recovery
S05 Other (specify) T64 Stripping
(2) Treatment T65 Sand filter

(a) Thermal Treatment T66 Other (specify)

TD6 Liquid injection incinerator (d) Biological Treatment
T07 Rotary kiln incinerator T67 Activated sludge
T08 Fluidized bed incinerator T68 Aerobic lagoon
T09 Multiple hearth incinerator T69 Aerobic tank

T70 Anaerobic lagoon
Tn: Composting

, T72 Septic tank
T73 Spray irrigation
T74 Thickening filter
T75Trickling filter

. T76 Waste stabilization pond
Tn Other (specify)
T78-79 (Reserved)'

(3) Disposal

D80 Underground injection
D81. Landfill
D82 Land treatment
D83 Ocean disposal
])84 Surface impoundment (to be

closed as a landfill)
,iD85 'Other(spocify)

Appendix 11-EPA Interim Primary
, . Drinking Water Standards

Maximum
Level (ing/l)

0;05
1.0
0.01
0.05

1.4 - 2.4
0.05
0.002

10.
0.01
0.05
0.0002
0.004
0.1

;' 0.005
0.1
0.01
5 pCi/l
15 pCil1

4 millirem/yr
1/TU

11100ml

Appendix III - Tests for Significance

The owner or operator shall use the'
Student's t-test to determine statis
tically significant changes in the con
centration or value of an indicator
parameter in periodic ground water
samples when compared to the initial
background concentration or value of
that indicating parameter. The com
parison shall consider individually
each of the wells in the monitoring sys
tem. For four of the indicator param
eters - specific conductance, total or
ganic carbon, total organic halogen,
and total dissolved solids - a single
tailed Student's t-test shall be used to
test at the 0.01 level of significance for
significant increases over background.
The difference test for pH shall be a
two-tailed Student's t-test at the over
all 0.01 level of significance.

The Students' t-test involves calcu
lations of the value of a t-statistic for

"each comparison of .the mean-
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RULES AND REGULATIONS ,
average -,;-concentration . or value - compared to the ~alue ofth~ t-statistic _ cant change~n the concentration or
basedon a minimum of.four replicate." found in a table- for' t-test of signifi- value ofthe indicator parameter. '
measurements' - of an indicator cance at the specified level of signifi- F ul f I I tiorr of the t
parameter withits .initial background, cance.A calculated value of "t" which. '. ~~ ae or ca cu a IOn 0 • ..
concentration or value. The calculated exceeds the value of "t." found in the' statistic and tables .for t-tes.t signifi
value of the t-statistic shall then be table indicates a statistically signifi- ctancetcat~ t~e ftountd 10 most introduc--:- ..;,.- ----.----.--' orys a IS lCS ex s.

"

/

r:

;'/

metals and metal

Aluminum
Beryllium
Calcium
Lithium
Magnesium
Potassium
Sodium
Zinc powder
Other reactive
hydrides

Pickling liquor and other corrosive
acids .

Lime wastewater Spent acid
Limeand water Spent mixed acid
Spent caustic . Spent sulfuric acid .:

Potential consequences: He~t generation; violent reaction:

Group 2-A Group 2-B

Any waste in Group 1"A or 1-B

Appendix IV - Exampies of ~otentiaily
Incompatible Waste

, Many h~zardouswastes, when mixed With other wastes or materials, can pro
duce effects which are harmful to human health or the environment, such as (1)
heat or pressure, (2)fire or explosion, (3) violent reactHm,J4) toxic dusts, mists,
fumes, or gases, or (5)flammable fumes or gases. '

~ tIJelow are examples 6fpot~nti~ii;incom~atiblewastes,~~stecomponerit~,and
a~rials, along with the harmful consequences which result from mixing' mate- .

Jalsmone group with inaterials in aI1q,thergroup. The list is intended asa guide
.' . ,. to owners or operators of treatment, storage, and disposal facilities, and to en-, <,

•.. ,.forcement and permit granting officials, to indicate the need for special precau-
,J' tioiis.when managing these potentially incompatible wastematerials or compo-

nents,.:. - . .,';L. . . '. ; . .' '. ' . "". .

hislist isnotin£endedto be exhaiistive. AI! 6~er or operator shall, as the,
lations require, adeqUately analyze his wastes so that he can avoid creating .

uncOIitrolled substances or reactions of the types listed below, whether they are
listed below or not. . '., I' •

. " " : , "" ," ~' ,," "",' ~ .
It is possible foipotentially incompatible- wastes to be mixed in a way that pre

cludes a reaction- such as adding acid to water rather than water to acid - or
that neutralizes them - such asa strong acid mixed with a strong base - or that'

.substences produced are controlled - such as by generating flammable gases in a
closed tank equipped so that ignition cannot occur, and burning the gases in an
incinerator. ,,' .

" In the lists' below, the mixing of a' Gro~p A~ateri~l with a Group B material
may have the potential consequences as noted:' .

'Group I-A' .. Groupl-B

Acetylene sludge Acid'sludge
Alkaline caustic liquids Acid and water
Alkaline cleaner Battery acid
Alkaline corrosive liquids Chemical cleaners
Alkaline corrosive battery fluid Electrolyte, acid
Caustic waste water Etching acid liquid or solvent
Lime sludge and other corrosive
alkalies
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RULES AND REGULATIONS

Potential consequences: Fire or explosion, generation of flammable hydrogen
gas.

3079

Group S-A Group3-B
Any concentrated waste in Groups I-A
or I-B
Calcium
Lithium
Metal hydrides
Potassium
S02' C12, SOCI2, PCI3 , CH 3SiCl3

Other water-reactive waste

Potential consequences: Fire, explosion, or heat generation of flammable or
toxic gases. '

'Alcohols

'Water

Group4-B
,Concentrated Group f-A ~r 1-B wastes
Group 2-A wastes

Group4-A
/" ~ ",',

Alcohols
Aldehydes
Halogenated hydrocarbons,
Nitrated hydrocarbons '
Unsaturated hydrocarbons
Other reactive organic compounds and
solvents

Potential consequences: Fire, explosion, or violent reaction.
Group 50A Group 5013

Spent,cyanide and sulfide so!utions Group I-B wastes ,
Potential consequences: Generation of toxic hydrogen cyanide or hydrogen sul

fide gas.
Group 6-B

-Acetic acid and other organic acids
Concentrated mineral acids
Group 2-A wastes
Group 4-A wastes

.Other flammable and combustible
wastes

Group 6-A

Chlorates
Chlorine
Chlorites
Chromic acid
,Hypochlorites

Nitrates
Nitric acid, fuming
Perchlorates
Permanganates
Peroxides
Other strong oxiders

Potential consequences: Fire, explosion, or violent reaction.

'APPENDIX V, TABLE 3. MINIMUM LINER DESIGN AND PERFORMANCE STANDARDS

Field/Lab Liner
,

Liner
Liner Liner Permeability Thickness Liner Density #

Material* Function** (ern/sec) (minimum) (test as noted) Remarks***
Natural Primary NA NA NA Field verification of continu-
clays or in- ity of confining layer shall be
place con- Secondary 1 x 10- 7 4 ±0.5 ft. NA evaluated through borings or
fining ,backhoe pits.
layers Cap NA NA , <, NA

Hydraulic Primary. 1 x 10 7 4 inches 2.96% .Minimum asphalt content
Asphalt shall be 6.5 - 9.0% by
Concrete Secondary 1 x 10-7 2 inches 2.96% weight. All 'asphalt liners and

Cap 1 x 10-7 4 inches 2.96% joints shall be sealed with a
(Marshall seal coat of AC-20 or equiva-
method) lent, applied in one or more

applications for a total rate of
at least 0.6 gallons/yd-, and
applied with at least a one

- foot wide overlap. Sections of
asphalt shall be joined to ad-
jacent sections by cutting a
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Liner
Matetial*

. I

Soil,
Cement

Soil
Asphalt

Sprayed
Asphalt

Fabric
Asphalt
Emulsion

Natural
Remolded
Clay

Bentonite
and
Bentonite
like
Materials

Flexible
Synthetic
Polymeric
Materials

Liner
Function**

Primary

Secondary

Secondary

Cap

Primary

Secondary

Cap

Primary

Secondary

Cap
Primary

. Secondary

Cap

Primary

Secondary

Cap

Primary

Secondary

Cap

Field/Lab Liner
Permeability

(ern/sec]

,Ix 10-7

1 X 10-,7

,NA

NA

1 X 10-7

N,A

'1 X 10-7

1 X 10-7

1 X 10-7

1 X 10-7

1 X 10-7

'-'I X 10-7

1 X 10-7

1 X 10-7

1 X 10-7

1 X 10-7

Liner
Thickness

'(minimum)

.12inches

NA

NA

1.5 gallyd2

(0.25 inch)
NA

NA

0.3 inch

NA
2 feet

1 foot

2 feet

12 inches

6 inches

12 inches

50 mil

20 mil

50 mil

Liner Density#
(test as noted)

2...97%

2...97%

'>970/6
(standard'

NA

3 applications
0.5 gal/yd'' each

NA

NA

NA

NA

2...95%

2...95%

2...95%
(standard
Proctor
method)

2...95%

2...95,%

2...95%
(standard
Proctor
method)

NA

NA

NA

Remarks***
new edge on the existing sec:
tion, coating the new edge
with AC-20 or equivalent, but
ting the new section of as
phalt against the coated edge,
and sealing with AC-20 or
equivalent.
Minimum cement content
shall be 10% by weight. Wet
dry and freeze-thaw cycle
tests (ASTM .D559 and
ASTM . D560) shall be per
.formed to determine optimum
cement content. The type of
cement used shall be the type
best suited to the type of soil
to be used. A seal coat of AC
20 or equivalent shall be
plied. .

AseaFcoat· of AC-20 or
equivalent shall be applied at
a minimum total rate of 0.6

.gal/yd'' in two applications of
0.3 gal/yd- each. No cut back
asphalt shall be used as a liner
material. Sealer shall be ap
plied with a minimum one foot
overlap.
Liner shall be AC-20 or
equivalent applied in at least
3 applications of 0.5 gal/yd'',
with two-foot overlap. MC-30
shall be applied to the sub
base at a minimum rate of 0.5
gal/yd", with one-foot overlap.
MC-30 shall be applied to the
subbase at a minimum rate of
0.5 gal/yd", with one-foot
overlap.

't
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*Allliner materials and liner construction shall meet manufacturer's specifications unless a more stringent specification is
. given in this table.. .' .

**Liner shall be compatible with waste it will contain. .
***Other tests relevant to the type of liner shall be performed if required by the Department.

. #Percentage is of maximum theoretical density when using Marshall method, and percentage of maximum density when
using standard Proctor method. .
NA - Not Applicable:

[Fa. B. Doc. No. 82·1301. Filed Sep'tember 3.1982. 9:00 a.m.]

. ,
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(z) Hazardous waste management
permit program.

* * * * *
(27) The Department may issue a dem

onstration permit to an applicant demon
strating a new, unique, or innovative
technology in the storage, treatment, or
disposal of hazardous waste; and, in issu
ing such permits, the Department may
specify requirements which alter § 75.264
(relating to new and existing hazardous
waste management facilities applying for
a permit) and this section.

(i) All storage, treatment, or disposal
facilities demonstrating a new, unique, or
innovative technology shall be located,
designed, constructed, operated, main
tained, and closed in a manner that will
assure protection of human health and
the environment. Protection of human
health and the environment shall include,
where applicable, but not be limited to all
of the following:

(A) Prevention of adverse effects on
ground-water quality considering:

(I) the volume and physical and chemi
cal characteristics of the waste in the fa
cility, Including its potential for migra
tion through soil or through liner materi
als;

(II) the hydrogeological characteristics
of the facility and surrounding land;

(III) the quantity, quality, and direc
tion of ground-water flow;

(IV) the proximity and withdrawal
rates of ground-water users;

(V) the existing quality of ground
water, including other sources of con
tamination and their cumulative impact
on the ground water;

(VI) .the potential for health risks
caused by human exposure to waste con
stituents;

(VII) the potential damage to wildlife,
crops, vegetation, and physical structures
caused by exposur.e to waste constituents;
and

(VIII) the persistence and permanence
of the potential adverse effects.

(B) Prevention of adverse effects on
surface-water. quality considering:

(I) the volume and physical and chemi
cal characteristics of the waste in the fa
cility;

(II) the hydrogeological characteristics
of the facility and surrounding land, in
cluding the topography of the area
around the facility;

(III) the quantity, quality, and direc
tion of ground-water flow;

TITLE 25. ENVIRONMENTAL
RESOURCES

PARTI. DEPARTMENT OF
. ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES

Subpart C. PROTECTION OF
NATURAL RESOURCES

ARTICLE I. LAND RESOURCES

CHAPTER 75. SOLID WASTE
MANAGEMENT

§ 75.265. Interim status for hazardous'
waste management facilities and permit
program for new and existing hazard
ous waste management facilities.

* * * * *

PETER S. DUNCAN,
. Chairman

Fiscal Note: EQB 82·8. No fiscal im
pact; (8) recommends adoption. These
proposed regulations are intended to
accommodate new technology without
allowing the kind of uncontrolled ex
perimentation which would endanger
public health and safety.

AnnexA

DEPARTMENT OF
ENVIRONMENTAL

RESOURCES
ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY BOARD

[25 PA. CODE CH. 75]
Solid Waste and Hazardous Waste Management

Commonwealth

No significant adverse impact.

Political Subdivisions

No significant adverse impact.

Private Sector - General Public

No significant adverse impact.
There may be a reduction in costs to
the private sector.

Hearing

A public hearing on the proposed
'amendments will be held at a time and
place to be announced- in a later issue
of the Pennsyluania.Bulletin,

Persons interested in testifying at
the hearing are invited to appear at the
hearing.

Contact Person -: Comments;
Objections' .

Notice is herebY given thattlie En- IIl£~rest;~d persoIl~~~/iIlVit~dto
vironmental Quality Board, under the submit written comments; sugges
authority of the Pennsylvania Solid tions or objections regarding the pro-

. Waste Management Act, act of July 7, posed amendments to . the Environ
1980 (P. L. 380, No; 97) (35 P. S. mental Quality Board, P. O. Box 2063,
§. 6018.101 et seq.) proposes to amend Harrisburg, Pa. 17120 with a copy to
25 Pa. Code Chapter 75 by amending Gary' Galida, Chief, Division of Haz-
§7e:~p.~ .. ~.~s~~~?f~~.~/~~~,~;.~.~f~.:««.ardous Waste.Management,.B'ureau of
to;)<>«·.·<..• <> ....·77··/>.' ••.••<jfli<>?fr</<frFjj~i.'~?/7 05i17<f7<~! 2« « .;>...?(§9lid...••·.Wa§t~ .•.••..• .M$iIl~g'~IIl~:t:J.t, ". Depart-

The proposed new subsection (z)(27).~ ment· of . Envirorimental. Resources,
would allow the Department to issue a, P. '0. Box 2063, Harrisburg; Pa. 17120 .
permit to an applicant who wishes to within 30 days following publication in
use a new, unique or innovative way of the Pennsylvania Bulletin. .
storing, treating or disposin~ of haz- In addition . to the written com
ardous waste where the ap~licant can ments, interested persons may submit
show that the technology will not. pose a summary of their comments to both
a threa~ to groUI;d water, ~urface the Board and Mr. Galida. The sum
water, air or su~soil. The permit may mary will be distributed to each mem
embody terms different from Chapter ber of the Board in the agenda packet
75 regulat?ry standards, but may be distributed prior to each meeting. The
no less stnngent .than the Federal Re- summary shall notexceed one page in
source Conservation.and Recovery Act length and must also be received with
would allow. . in 30 days following publication in the

The proposed .ne,!, subs~<;t~on (z)(28) Pennsylvania Bulletin.
would allow existing facilities to re- . .. .
ceive a permit, even if not in compli- ~dditlOnal mfor~atI~n ~ay be ob-
ance with all Chapter 75 regulations, tamed from Mr. Galida s office at (717)
by demonstrating that past operations 787-7381.
have not caused, and are expected not
to cause, pollution of air, water. or sub-
soil or other adverse effect on public
health Or the environment. Such. per
mits must be no less stringent than al
lowed by the Federal Resource Conser
vation and Recovery Act. The demon
stration must be carried out by .a
study performed while the facility is
shutdown.

Editor's Note: The adoption of 25
Pa. Code Chapter 75 appears at 12
Pa. B. 2982 (September 4,.1982).

Fiscal Impact and Paperwork Require-:
ments
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neer that the facility is located" designed, '
constructed, and operated and will be
maintained and closed in a manner that ,
will assure protection of human health
and the environment. The assessment and
evaluation shall be conducted according
to terms and conditions specified by the
Department and shall be of such duration
as the Department determines is neces

.sary. Protection of human health and the
environment shall include, where applica
ble, but not be limited to - .and the as-

'sessment and evaluation shall ' demon-'
strate, where applicable, but not be
limited to - all of the following:

I •

. (A) Prevention of adverse effects on
upgradlent and downgradlent ground
water quality considering:

(I) the volume and physical and chemi
cal characteristics of the waste in the fa
cility including past, existing, or potential
migration through soil or through liner
materials;

(II) the hydrogeological characteristics
of the facility and surrounding land; ,

(III) the quantity, quality, and direc-
tions of ground-water flow; .

(IV) the proximity and withdrawal
rates of ground-water users; .

(V) the existing quantity and quality of
ground water, including other sources of
degradation and their cumulative impact
on the ground water;

, (Vn past, existing; or potential health
(v) In issuing. anydemonstration per- risks caused by human exposure to waste

mit, the Department may impose specific constituents; . f "

conditions, including but not limited to (VII) past, existing, or potential
bench or pilot scale construction and damage to wildlife, crops, vegetation,
operation, reasonably necessary to assure and physical structures caused by expo
that the subject activity will result in a sure to waste constituents; and
level of protection of the environment
and public health equivalent to that which (VIII) the persistence and permanence
would have resulted from compliance of past, existing; or potential adverse ef
with the suspended provisions. Any fects.
demonstration permit issued under this (B) Prevention of adverse effects on
section will be no less stringent than the upgradient and downgradient surface-
requireinents of the Resource Conserva- water quality considering: .
tion and Recovery Act of 1976 (42
U.S.C.A. §§ 6901 -6986) and regula- (I) the volume and physical and chemi-

cal characteristics of the waste in the fations adopted thereunder.
cility;

(28) The following provisions govern
variance permits: (II) the hydrogeological characteristics

of the facility and surrounding land, in-
0) Any applicant for a permit for a c1uding the topography of the area

hazardous waste storage, treatment, or around the facility;
disposal facility in existence on November
19, 1980 may apply for a variance permit. (III) the quantity, quality, and direc-
Such application shall be submitted to- tions of ground-water flow;
gether with Part B of the permit appllca- (lV) the patterns of rainfall in the re-
tion as required by this subsection; shall gion;
be on forms provided by the Department, (V) the proximity of the facility to sur-
and shall specify such information as the face waters;
Department shall require.

(VI) the uses of nearby surface waters
(ii) All existing storage, treatment, or and any water quality standards estab-

disposal facilities applying for a variance Iished for those surface waters;
permit shall demonstrate through an as-
sessment and evaluation conducted by an (VII) the existing quality of surface
independent registered professional engi- water, including other sources of dis-
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(IV), the patterns of rainfaIl in the re- (VIII) the persistence and permanence
gion; " of the potential adverse effects.

(V) the proximity of the facility to sur-<li)· All applications for a demonstra-
face waters; .tion permit shaIl be submitted on forms

provided by the Department and shaIl
(VI) the uses of nearby surface waters specify such information as the Depart- I

and any water quality standards estab- ment shaIl require.
Iished for those surface waters; .

(iii) 'All applicatiods for a demonstra-
(VII) the existing quality of surface tion permit shaIl demonstrate to the satis

water, including other sources of con- faction of the Department that suspen
tamination and their cumulative impact sion of a provision of § 75.264 (relating
on surface water', ' to new and existing hazardous waste man-

(VIII) the potential for health risks, .agement facilities applying for a permit)
caused by human exposure to waste con- and this section will, on the basis of con-
stituents; . .>. ditions unique and peculiar to the appli-

,> , " , "'" ,. ,.', . ,. ,..... ' '« >'V',TO" cant'~particular situation, result in' a .
,(IX) the potential damage to wildlife, level of protection of, the environment
crops, vegetatlonvand physical structures
caused by exposure to waste constituents; and public health equivalent to that which
and . \,~()uld have resulted from compliance

with the' suspended provisions of
, (X) the persistence and permanence of § 75.264 (relating to new and existing

the potential adverse effects. hazardous waste management facilities
(C) Prevention of adverse effects on~e.r~~i~gfor~rerl1lit)~ndth~~s,ectio?

air quality, considering: , " :,'Jiv)AIIapplications for a demonstra-
(I) the v~IUlne andphysic~1 ~nd~hemi2 lion permit shall include provisions for

cal characteristics of the waste in the fa- storage, treatment, or disposal of hazard
cility, including its potential for volatili-· ous waste in conformance with the re-
zation and wind dispersal; quirements or' § 75.264 (relating to new

, and existing hazardous waste manage-
(II) the existing quality of the air, in- ment facilities applying for a permit) and

c1uding other sources of contamination this section in the event that the new,
and their cumulative impact on the air; unique, or innovative technoiogy proves

(III) the potential for health risks infeasible.or the operation of the facility
caused by human exposure to waste con-results in adverse effects upon public
stituents; . health or the environment.

(IV) the potentialdamage to wildlife,
crops, vegetation, and physical structures
caused by exposure to waste constituents;
and

(V) the persistence and permanence of,
the potential adverse effects.

(D) Prevention of adverse effects due
to migration of waste constituents in the
subsurface environment, considering:

(I) the volume and physical and chemi
cal characteristics of the waste in the fa
cility, including its potential for migra-
tion through soil; ,

(II) the geologic characteristics of the
facility and surrounding land;

(III) the patterns of land use in the re
gion;

(IV) the potential for migration of
waste constituents into subsurface physi
cal structures;

(V) the potential for migration of
waste constituents into the root zone of
food-chain crops and other vegetation;

(VI) the potential for health risks
caused by human exposure to waste con
stituents;

(VII) the potential damage to wildlife,
crops, vegetation, and physical structures
caused by exposure to waste constituents;
and



\

.charge and their cumulative impact on the patterns of land use in the re-
surface water; gion;

(VIll) past, . existing, or potential . (IV) past, exi~ting, or potential migra-
health risks caused by human exposure to tionof waste constitueilts into subsurface
waste constituents; physical structures;

(IX) past, existing, or potential dam- (V) past, existing, or potential mlgra-
age to wildlife, crops, vegetation, and tion- of waste constituents into the root
physical structures caused by exposure to zone of food-chain crops and other.
waste constituents; and vegetation;

(X)' the persistence and permanence of (VI) past, existing, or potential health
past, existing, or potential adverse ef- risks caused by human exposure to waste

, feets, . constituents;

'. (C) ~reventiC).n o.f 'adverse effects on ....(VII) past, existing,' or potential
lllr qu~llty,~?nsldermg: ." f> ;i~>damage .to 'Wildlife, crops, vegetation,

(I) .'thevolume and physical and chemi- . and physical structures caused by expo
cal characteristics of the waste in the fa- Sureto waste:constituents; and
cility including past, existing, or potential JYIII) the persiste~ce and penrtanen~e
volatilization and wind dispe~sal; . 'of past, existing, or, potential adverseef-

(II) the existing quality of the air, in- fects.'. .
chiding other sources of emission and (E) The facility's compliance With the .
.their~u~~I~ti~e impact ?nt~~~ir;i.iiii Solid Waste Mlmagetpent Act (35 P. S.

(Ill) past, existing, or potential health §~.6018.101 -:- 6018.1003), the act of
risks caused by human exposure to w~te.... June 22, 1937 (p. L. 1987, No. 394) (35
constituents' •.,'< .....•...••.•.•.•.. P ... S. §§ 691.1 - 691.1001), the Surface

. ' •• . . '" -. ... .... i' Mining Conservation and Reclamation
- (IV) past,'. eX.lstmg, or pote~tlal Act (52 P. S. §§ 1396.1 - 1396.21), the

damage !O wildlife, crops, vegetation, Air Pollution Control Act (35 P. S.
and physical stru~tures caused by expo- §§ 4001 _ 4015), and the Dam Safety
sure to waste constituents; and and ,Encroachments Act (32' P. S.

(V) the persistence and permanence of §§ 693.1 - 693.27) and with this title.
past, existing, or potential adverse ef- (iii) All applications for a variance per-
fects. mit shall include provisions for storage,

(D) Prevention of adverse effects treatment, or disposal of hazardous waste
to migration of waste constituents in the at a facility in conformance with there
subsurface environment, considering: quirements of § 75.264 (relating to new

'(I) the volume and physical and chemi- and exis~i.n~ hazar~ous ~aste m~nage
cal characteristics of the' waste in the fa- ment facilities applying for a permit) and
cility including past, existing, or potential this section during th.e conduct of the as-
migration through soil' sessment and e~aluatlOn; and no storage,

, treatment, or disposal of hazardous waste
(II) the geologic characteristics of the shall be conducted at an existing facility

facility arid surrounding land; .

.'

which is undergoing such sn assessment
and evaluation. ..

. (iv) If the assessment and e~aluation
demonstrate to the satislfaction of the

.Department assurance of protection of
, human health and the environment at a
level equivalent to that whichwould have
resulted from compliance with § 75.264
(relating to new and existing hazardous
waste management facilities applying for
a permit) and this section, the Depart
ments altering § 75.264 (relating to new
.and existing 'hazardous waste manage
'ment facilities applying for a permit) and,
this section.

'(vj' In iSi5uing'.ny s~ch permit,the De
partment may impose specific conditions
reasonably necessary to assure that the
subject activity '/Vill result ina level of
protection of the.environment and public
health equivalent to that which would
have resulted from compliance with the
suspended provisions. Any permit issued

:, under this section will be no less stringent
than the requirements of the Federal Re
source Conservation and Recovery Act of
1976 (42 U;S.C.A. §§ 6901~ 6986), and
regulations adopted thereunder.

(vi) If the assessment and evaluation
do not demonstrate assurance of protec
tion of human health and the environ
ment as set forth in this paragraph, the
existing facility shall be closed in accord
ance with all applicable requirements of
§ 75.264 (relating to new and existing
hazardous waste. management facilities
applying for a permit) and this section.

'[Pa. B. Doc. No. 82·1295. Filed September 3.1982.
9:00a.m.]
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